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The Dust of Conflict

VIOLET WAYNE'S CONFIDENCE

THE November afternoon was drawing towards its dose
when Bernard Appleby stood with a gun on his shoulder

in an English country lane. It was a costly hammerless gun,
but it had been lent to him, and the fact that his right shoulder
was sore and there was a raw place on one of his fingers was
not without its significance. Appleby, indeed, seldom en-
joyed an opportunity of shooting pheasants, and had been
stationed at what proved to be a particularly warm corner of
the big beech wood. Here he had, however, acquitted him-
self considerably better than might have been expected, for
he had a steady eye and the faculty of making a quick and
usually accurate decision, as well as a curious coolness in

action, which was otherwise somewhat at variance with an
impulsive disposition. These qualities are useful in more
serious aflairs than game shooting, and it was fortunate for
Appleby, who was a poor man, that he possessed them, be-
cause they comprised his whole worldly advantages.
A little farther up the lane his kinsman, Anthony Palliser,

was talking to a keeper, and though Appleby could not hear
what they said, there was something in the man's manner
which puzzled him. It was certainly not respectful, and
Appleby could almost have fancied that he was threatening
his companion. This, however, appeared improbable, for
Anthony Palliser \\i.s, a man of some little importance in that
part of the country, and endowed with an indolent good
humor which had gained him the good will of everybody.
Still, Appleby had seen that complaisance can be carried too
far, and knowing rather better than most people how little

» X



THE DUST OF CONFLICT
stiffness there was in Palliser's character, watched him some-
what curiously until the keeper moved away.
Then Palliscr came up and joined him, and they turned

homewards down the lane. They were not unlike in appear-
ance, and of much the same age— Appleby twenty-si.x, Pal-
liser a year younger. Both were healthy young Englishmen,
but there was an indefinite something in the poise of Appleby's
head, and the very way he put his feet down, which suggested
who possessed the most character. He had clear blue eyes
which met one fearlessly, and into which there crept at times
a little reckless twinkle, crisp brown hair, and lips which could
sot firmly together, while he held himself well, considering
that he labored for the most part at a desk.

" What do you think of keeper Davidson ? " asked Palliser.
"A surly brute!" said Appleby. "Ill-conditioned, but

tenacious. Have you any reason for asking ?
"

He fancied for a moment that Palliser had something to
tell him, but the younger man smiled somewhat mirthlessly.
" I don't like the fellow, and wonder why my respected uncle
tolerates him," he said. " He is certainly tenacious. You
have a trick of weighing up folks correctly, Bernard."

" It is fortunate I have some qualification for my profes-
sion, and it 's about the only one," said Appleby dryly. "

Still,
it did not need much penetration to see that you and he held
different opinions."

Palliser appeared irresolute. " The fact is, he would have
the netting put up in the vrong place, and spoiled what should
have been our best drive," he said. " It was by his bad man-
a.a:ement they had to put two of the game hampers in the
dog-cart, which sent us home on foot. I hope you don't mind
that. It 's a pleasant evening for walking, and you know you
don't get much exercise."

" Not in the least I
" said Appleby. " Don't make excuses,

Tony. It ;s n't everybody who would have walked home with
me, and it was very good of you to persuade Godfrey Palliser
to have me down at all. It is the only taste I get of tl.-.s kind
of thing— one fortnight in the year, you see— and I 'm con-
siderably fonder of it than is good for me."

Palliser flushed a trifle, for he was sympathetic and some-
what sensitive, thoucrh his comrade had intended to express
no bitterncjs. By and by he stopped where the lane wound

2



VIOLET WAYNES CONFIDENCE
over the crest of a hill, and it was possible that each gupssed
the other s thoughts as they looked down into the valleyA beech wood with silver tirs in it rolled down the face of
the hdl, and the maze of leafless twigs and dusky spires cut
sharp against the soft blueness of the evening sky, though
warm hues of russet and crimson still chequered the dusky
green below. Beyond it, belts of thin white mist streaked
the brown plough land in the hollow where Appleby could see
the pale shmnig of a winding river. Across that in turn
meadow and coppice rolled away past the white walls of a
village bowercd in orchards, and faded into the creeping night
beyond a dim church tower and the dusky outline of Northrop
Hall As they watched, its long row of windows twinkled
into brilliancy, and the sound of running water came up with
the faint astringent smell of withered loaves out of the hollow
Appleby drew m a deep breath, and his face grew a trifle
grim.

" And all that will be yours some day, Tony !
" he said.

You ought to feel yourself a luckv man."

_^

Palhser did not appear enthusiastic. " There are," he said
a ways drawbacks, and when there are none one generally

makes them. The place is over head and heels in debt and
setting anything straight, especially if it entailed retrench-
ment, was never a favorite occupation of mine. Besides, a
good deal depends upon my pleasing Godfrey Palliser and
there are times when it 's a trifle difficult to get on with him "

Still, your wife will have plentv of money."
Appleby almost fancied that Palliser winced as they turned

away. "Yes," he said. "Violet and I are, however, not
married yet, and we '11 talk of something else. Are you likine
the business any better ?

"

-' &

Appleby laughed. " I never liked it in the least, but God-
frey Palhser gave me my education, which was rather more
than anybody could have expected of him, and I had the sense
to see that if I was ever able to practise for mvself the business
he could influence would be a good thing for'me. My worthy
employer, however, evidently intends holding on forever and
the sordid, monotonous drudgery has been getting insupport-
able lately. You may be able to understand that, though vou

,i^
"' ^P™' *'" -^"^^''^ '" ^ country solicitor's ofiice."

" No," said Palliser sympathetically. " I never go into



THE DUST OF CONFLICT

such places except when I want money, as I frequently do.

Still, is there anything else open to you ?
"

Appleby straightened his shoulders with a little resolute

gesture, and— for they were heading west— pointed vaguely

towards the pale evening star.

" There arc still lands out there where they want men who

can ride and shoot, and take their chances as they come;

while if I was born to be anything in particular it was either

a jockey or a soldier."

Palliser nodded. " Yes," he said, " you got it from both

sides, and it was rather a grim joke to make you a solicitor.

Still, it 's a risky thing to throw one's living over, and I have

a fancy that my uncle likes you. You are a connection, any-

way, and one never knows what may happen."
" Godfrey Palliser has done all he means to do for mr, and

even if there were nobody else, your children would have a

prior claim, Tony."
Palliser looked up sharply, and though the light was very

dim thfe was something in his face that once irorc puzzled

his companion. "I think that is a little personal — and I

would n't make too sure," he said.

They said nothing further, but tramped on in the growing

darkness, past farm steadings where the sleek cattle flocked

about the byres, into the little village where the smell of wood

smoke was in the frosty air, through the silent churchyard

where generations of the Pallisers lay, and up the beech

avenue that led to Northrop Hall. It would, as Appleby had

said, all be his comrade's some day. They parted a', the head

of the great stairway where the long corridors brr.nched off,

and Appleby looked at Palliser steadily as he said—
'• One could fancy there was something on your mind to-

night, Tony."
Palliser did not answer, and Appleby went to his room to

dress for dinner, which was a somewhat unusual proceeding

for him. Nothing of moment occurred during the meal, and

it was nobody's fault that he felt not quite at home, as he

had done at other functions of the kind. The gayeties of the

Metropolis were unknown, except by hearsay, to him, and it

was but once a year he met Tony's friends at Northrop Hall.

It was, however, not quite by coincidence, as he at first fancied,

that he afterwards found Miss Violet Wayne, Tony's fiancee,

4



VIOLET WAYNE'S CONFIDENCE
sitting a little apart from the rest in the drawing-room. Jle
did not think that either of them suggested it, but presently
she was walking by his side in tlie conservatory, and when
they passed a seat almost hidden under the fronds of a tree
fern she sat dovn in it. The place was dimly lighted, but
they could sec eich other, and Appleby had icahzcd already
that Violet Wayi'e was distinctly good to look upon.
Her face wcs al nost severely regular in outline and feature,

with but the faintest warmth in its creamy tinting; but this
was atoned for by tie rich coloring of her hair, which gleamed
with the hues of gold and burnished copper. There was also
a curious rcposcfulnets about her, and Appleby had wondered
why a young woman oi' her distinction had displayed the kind-
liness she had more than once done to him. He was grateful
for it, but what he had seen of men and women during his
legal training had made him shrewd

" This place is pleasantly cool and green, but I am not sure
that is why we are here," he said. "In any case, I am glad,
because I am going away to-morrow, and wished to thank you
for your graciousness to me. I am, as, of course, you know,
an outsider here, and you have in several tactiul ways made
my stay pleasant to me."

Violet Wayne looked at him with big calm eyes, but made
no disclaimer. "You are a relative of Godfrey Palliser!"

" A distant one
; but my mother married a penniless army

captain, and a ranker. He had won his commission by worth
and valor, but that was no reason why the Pallisers' should
hold out a hand to him."

Violet Wayne nodded gravely. " Still, Godfrey Palliser
sent you to school with Tony. You were always good friends,
though I think he told me you were bom abroad ?

"

" Yes," said Appleby, " he was my first English friend. My
father died at Gibraltar, and my mother staved on there until
she followed him. She did not want to forget him, and living
is cheap in Spain. Tony and I fought our way through three
schools together."

" I think it was you who fought for him." said Miss Wayne,
with a little smile. " He has, I may mention, told mc a good
deal about you, and that is one reason why I feel that I could
trust you. You would, I believe, respect any confidence a
woman reposed in you."



THE DUST OF CONFLICT
Appleby flushed a trifle. " I fancy I told you I was grate-

ful,' he said. " The little kindnesses you have shown me
mean so much to a man whose life is what mine has been.
One gets very few of them, yoj see."

" Still," the girl said quietly, " when we first met you were
not quite sure of me."
The color showed a trifle plainer in Appleby's forehead,

for he had not had the advantages of his companion's training,
but he looked at her with steady eyes. " You can set that
down as due to the pride of the class 1 sprang from on one
side— I feared a rebuff which would have hurt me. I was,
you will remember, Tony's friend long before he met you !

"

" And now ?
"

Appleby made her a little inclination. " Tony," he said,
" is a very good fellow, as men go, but I do not know that he
is goo 1 enough for you."

Violet Wayne smiled and then .sat still, looking at him with
a curious softness in her eyes. " He is in trouble," she said
simply, " and I am fond of him. That is why ! have led
you on."

Ap')leby rose, and there was a suggestion of resolute alert-

ness 11 his altiti'.'e, though his head was bent. " Don't ask
me foi- any help that I can give. Let me offer it," he said.
" I dop't know that I am expressing my.self fittingly, but it

is not only because you will be Tony's wife that you can com-
mand whatever little I can do."

The girl saw his lips set and the glint in his eyes, and knew
he meant what he said. She also saw his chivalrous respect
for herself, and, being a young woman of keen perceptions,

also surmised that the son of the ranker possessed certain

qualities which were lacking in the man she was to marry.
She was, as she had admitted, fond of Tony, but most of those
who knew and liked him guessed that he was unstable and
weak as water. Violet Wayne had, however, in spite of occa-
sional misgivings, not (juite realized that fact yet.

" I want you to help him because you are his friend— and
mine, but it would hurt him if you told him that I had asked
you to; and I do not even know what the trouble is." .she said.

" I have pledged myself; but if you have failed to discover
it how ^,^n T expect to succeed ?

"

Violet Wayne did not look at him this time. " There are
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some difficulties a man would rather tell his comrade than thewoman who is to be his wife."

' I think, if I understand you aright, that you are com-
ple ey and wholly mistaken. If Tony is in any difficulty^t
will be his usual one, the want of money "

A tinRe o- ,olor crept into the girl's face. " Then you willlend It hii and come to me. I have plenty
"

She rose as she spoke, and Appleby long afterwards re-membered the picture she made as she stood amidst the tall
ferns with the faint warmth in her face and the vague anxiety

h, J ?w' u^^^ """-Ji""'
"""^ ^'^'^ '""'" ^«"> andonce morehe bent his head a trifle.

"I will do what I can," he s-tid sin;ply

tu:, u}^'''^"''
'''^'

t'""'
''"' '^"^ ^^'^ '^«-" his face, and feltthat whatever it cost him the man would redeem his pledge;

while Applebv who went outside to smoke, paced thought-
fully up and down the terrace.

"'"ufem

" If Tony has gone off the line in the usual direction hedeserves to be shot," he said.

bimaH^noJ" T^
''"'^ ^y-

''"I'
'^'''^^"^ •''" <=°""-''de in tho

hp ^.n„i ?
^"^ was good at most games, but that nighthe bungled over some of the simplest cannons, though Applebv

TfJ^^J^r'^^^f
.''' ^'"^ '^^' remarkably well during theafternoon. S ill he expected no opportunity of speaking tohmi alone until the morning, and when the rest took up thei?candles retired to his room. He lay in a big chair thinking

nnZlT.w'"^ '" '""^ ".""^ '^'•"^^" '"'° ''"Other. AppTb^Vnoticed that his face was almost haggard.
" Can you lend me ten pounds ? " he said

nnl 'i' fu'^
^P'^'^> '''>''>;• " ^ had to venture an odd stakenow and then, and do not play billiards well, while I am nowin possession of about three sovereigns over mv railway farehome to-morrow. What do you want the money for?

"'^

I only want It until the bank at Darsley opens to-morrow.This is my uncle's house, of course, but I am, so to soMkrunning it for him and I could n't well go roundV^rrorngtrom the men I asked to stay with me."
"It seems to me that you have not answer uestion

"
lony showed more than a trace of em. ,-

. ^ent Hewas, though a personable man, somewhat you...iuI in appear-ance and manner, and a little color crept into his forehead
7



THE DUST OF CONFLICT
picby, who remembered his promise, itaw his discomposure,

and decided that as the lank would bi- open at ten on the
morrow Tony wanted the money urtfcntly that niKht.

•' Is there any reason why I should? " said the latter.

Appleby nodded. " I think there is," he said. " We
have been friends a long while, and it seems to me quite
reasonable that I should want to help you. You are m a
hole Tony."

I 'iscr had not meant to make a confession, but he was
afru. . and weak, and Appleby was stronf;^. "

I am. It's a
devilishly deep one, and I can't fjct out," he said. " Well,
I 'II tell you. I 'm in .hat condemned Davidson the keeper's
hands, and he is squetzinK the life out of me. You will re-

member his daughter Lucy, who lived at the lodge ?

"

" Blackmail I
" said Appleby dryly. " Go on."

Tony took out and played with a cigar. " She was pretty,

and you know I was always a trifle soft. Now and then I

stopped as I passed, ai'd talked to her. I don't think she dis-

liked it. Well, I don't i "member exactly how it came about,
but I mad«- her a trifling wager, and, of course, I lost it ; while
some fiend put it into my head to send her a little brooch,
with a note, instead of the forfeit agreed on— I think it was
a box of chocolate. I was away for a week or two, and when
I came back she told me she did n't think she ought to take
anything of that kind from me. There was nobody about the
lodge— at least so I fancied — and I insisted upon putting the
condemned thing on. I think I told you she v.as pretty."

" I have seen it for myself," said Appleby, whose face was
a piotur- of disgust. " Go on !

"

" Well," said Tony, " why the devil are you looking like

that at me? I wasn't engaged to Violet then, and I kissed
her— and went aw.'»y immediately. It is necessary that you
should know this, ^ ou see."

Perhaps it was relief, for his comrade was more truthful than
weak men usually are, but Appleby lapsed into a great burst
of laughter. Tony, however, looked at him lugubriously.

"It really isn't in the least amusing— to "le," he said.
" It 's an especially risky business kissing that kind of young
woman, especially when anybody sees you. Still, I 'd seen
something in the girl's face that warned me, and on my word
of honor the aflair ended there; but in a week or two, when

8



1 VIOLET WAYNE'S CONFIDENCE
I did n't answer the note she sent, David-son came and worried
ine. Talke(l about his feelings and a motherless (jirfs reputa-
tion, showed ine the note I 'd written her, anil said a coojldeal
about witnesses. Well— you know I 'm careless — I rave
him five pounds, a note, and then saw he had one of his men
banging about. ' Go down to tht • Black Bull," and get this
fiver Mr. Palliser has Riven me changed," he said."
"Clever!" said Appleby. "I begin to understand the

thing.

"Well," said Tony, " I never went near his place since then,
and the girl went away, but soon after I was engaged to Violet,
Davidson turned up again. This time it was a more serious
Ule— the usual one— but you have got to belie- e what I told
you.

"Yes." said Appleby, " I think I can. You were often a
fool, Tony, but that contented you."

" I gave him twenty pounds. If I'd had any sense I would
have knocked him down instead; but it was an unpleasant
story, and I was engaged to Violet. Godfrey Palliser was
bent on the match too, though it was n't that which influenced
me. Then Davidson commenced to come for money regu-
larly, and I can't got out of the fact that I 've been subsidizing
him without perjury; while it's evident that if I told the
truth now nobody would believe me. I tell vou, Ber. urd,
the thing has been worrying the life out of mt.

"This was apparent from his strained voice and the dejection
in his face, but Appleby smiled reassuringly. " You should
have gone to a lawyer long ago, Tony; but you can leave it
to me," he said. " Davidson expects you to give him money
to-night ?

" '

" Yes. He makes me come out at midnight and meet him
to show he holds the whip over me. Thirty pounds— and I
can only raise twenty— at half-past eleven by the fir spinnv I

Have you the slightest hope of doing anything with him ?
"'

Appleby nodded as he took out his watch. "
I should n't

wonder if I bring you good news to-morrow. Remember, you
are to say nothing to anybody. Give me what money you
have and then go to sleep. You look as if you needed it."
He took the notes Palliser handed him, and when he went

away hung about the head of the stairway until Violet Wayne
came up with a white-haired ladv. He contrived to catch
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her eye. and though she passed on with her companion within

five minutes she came back again.

iSrsmner' ' rnrci^n let me have ten pounds and
ApplcDy smueu

excellent mvestment,

though ?t quite pSle that T shall be able to hand you

Ih^m^back to'morrow," he said. " If I were a ncher man I

""
The drl made°a"iittle gesture of impatience and flitted away,

buHn f few mfnutes she once more stood beside h,m a trifle

breaAlesHnd there was a crisp rustle, as she shpped some-

'''"^hrk^'^u'ever so much! When you can you will tell

""
AoDlebv''only nodded, and went down the stairway. He

took a riding crop from the rack in the hall, and then passed

through the^dravving-room into the conservatory, the outer

dJor of which was not fastened yet. He opened it no.selesly

a^ shprd out into the night, taking tie key w.th h.m; but.

though he did not know this, a man who afterwards remem-

bered it saw him and noticed that he earned the ndmg crop.

10



II

DAVIDSON MEETS HIS MATCH
Tl was with confused fcelinfi:s that Appleby, treading softly

f
^\''\?-°ssed the gravelled terrace, slipped into the eloomof a shrubbery. There was a trace of frost in the air and th^stars shone br.ghtly, but here and there a thin white mfsthung m filmy wsps. He was, however, conscious of an elaUonwhich had a cunous bracing effect. Violet Wayne had trus edhim with her confidence, and it was the first time a woman ofher sta'ion had cast more than a passing glance on him Hereposeful serenity, with its faint suggestion of imperiousnesshad impressed him more than her beautv, an<l he was seSof an unbounded respect and admiration for Tony's fianceeTony nad also, m his indolent fashion, and perhaps because

t\r''w\^''^'"':'^ ™^' '""^ "°*'"^- been a g^od frSto him, which was, however, not astonishing, since Apolebvhad fought tjiost of his battles for him and stood between'^hk^

Palliler w!,
' °^ ^'! T''^'''"^

carelessness at school TonyFalhser was one of the men who need the guidance of astronger hand, and usually obtain it

guiaance ot a

nilf^'^'y ^^^' 'i°^v«^<^"-, affairs of his own to think of that

r folt;tl"n whichTT l''°'V
""^'y ""^^^°^ the half-formed

sTane and^^ hIA''''^
^''" '°:;? '" ^'' "^'"^ '°°^ definitesnape, and he decided he would not go back to the drudir

7.t '°'^\t''''''^'i- His father had risen bv valor from tferanks, and the instmcts he hid stubbornlv held in check atlast asserted themselves dominantly. He remembered the

thfsrar:ffo;c:d^'n"^f '^ ™'"^^'" ap'aTaSa^^tne strain of forced attention to an uncongenial task ind

sorot""SfH';''
contemptuously why he had bonie themso long. He had spent his early years in Spain, where he hadbeen taught out of charity by an army chaplain, and had reck

^

less brown-faced muleteers and smugglers and grave artillery
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officers, the gatekeepers of the Mediterranean. fo^Ws friends

while the fortnight spent at Northrop had brought back old

associations overwhelmingly.
i„vi v

It was, however, not the leisure and wealth and luxi..y

which appealed to him -and indeed there was little of the

Tater at Northrop Hall -but the smell of the brown woods

an 1 the ringing of the guns. There were also the horses, for

Appleby had learned to ride in Spain, the wide spaces he could

gallop tihrough with tingling blood, and the hours he had spem

pitting every faculty against the wanness "«
*f ^

?i "Ir
the stream. He felt he could never go back to the old color-

ess life again, and as he looked .^ut into the dusky blueness

under the stars and across the dim landscape which rolled

away before him, silent, and wide, an.l shadowy, h'^ courage

rose There was room, he felt, beyond the confines of English

cities for men with thews and sinews who were willmg to hew

their own way to fortune out in the wind and sun.

He stoDoed for a few moments on a hillside and looked

about him, while his heart throhbe.l faster. There was. still

a light or two in the hall behind him, but none in the vil age,

and the earth lay asleep wrapped in fleecy <l'-^P^"f °* ^"^''"^

mist, while the low murmur of the river came out of the great

Sillness. He could see its pale blink where it slid out from

the -loom of a wood, and above, across the stubble where the

footpa°Med, a clump of rigid spires that rose black and sohd

acainst the faintly luminous night. That, he knew was the

fifspinny where he was to meet the blackmailer, and shaking

all thought of his own affairs from him he went on quietly

r soSo do battle for his friend. Appleby -^^ an .mpulswe

man quick to decide; but there was also an obdurate persist-

Si'y in hTm, and the decision once made was usually adhered

to. Keeper Davidson was not to find an easy victim that

"'hc stopped outside the spinny with the riding crop held

where it would not be seen, behind him, and a man who had

been listening for his footsteps came out of it. it was un-

fonunate for^him that he had spent most of the evening m
the hostelrv at the village, or he might have recognized the

difference between them%nd Tony Palliser's reluctant tread

Appleby had come up with swift, resolute stride, as one who

had a purpose, and meant to accomplish it.
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" Davidson?" he said, with a little ring in his voice, whichwas very unlike Tony's then.

toIe^e*'"'he"sa1d""^
^' ''''" " ^' '''^' ^^''- ^*"''^''

^ ^'^P^'^'^d

" I have come in place of him, and don't think it likely that
he will meet you here again," Appleby said dryly. " In fact
unless we can come to some arrangement, it is very probable
that you will get a month's notice from Mr. Godfrey Palliser
to-morrow. •'

Davidson laughed unpleasantly. "Mr. Tony tried that

Mr Tnn^i ." "°' ""'"^ y°" ^"y'^'"^ >-°» don't know,
fllr. lonv h„., to marry money, and Miss Wayne is a particularyoung lady. They say he 's fond of her, toof but if I thought

I7tir/M 'f"
^'\ ^^ ^'"'^ °f '"^" he is there 'd be nomore talk of that match."

said Applcb"'''^
'' *^' "^^'"^ ^^^^"^ '"'""''^ "°' ^^'^"^ y°"'"

Now, though Appleby was not aware of this. Davidson hadconsumed a good deal of liquid refreshment that evening o"he

t"h!if Anlh^^h
"\"''"'" ^'' •'""•^ '" P'=''"'y- ^'°'- did h! know

that Appleby had any connection with the legal profession.
it wou d be easy convincing her when she saw his letter

I ve got witnesses- and a certificate," he said

rJZ 'r ? 1,^"^" '" ""^ '=*"' ^^°'"ds would probably nave

hown hl^^^tt^^'f"'"''""
^""^ ^' ^'^ ^" °'d- man. andsliovyn him that it was not avarice alone which promptedDavidson. As it happened, however, he did not notkeTt

(.r,-,Vl°'"'^
nothing," he <=aid. " We do not dispute' the

nmion wtlt'"'
'"' """' ''^' ''' P^"'- had'^o con!

stor.W'°"^°"
*'"'' ^°" """^^ ^"vince anybody who heard my

.o'irSiS;, ™u'f<^:.^^^°
^°" *^^ ^''- P^""- -''

da„ghter't,raladv'"'"
""'^

'^ '"°"^' P"' ''^ '° ^^""^ his

Again Appleby failed to discern the sinceritv of conviction
in Davidsons tone, which would have been evident to him

sulSfSrvyet "^ °' ''' '^"^'"''^^ ^•'"'^'^ ^° '° -'^' ^

13
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!

I

''
^

l'''"'^'
y°" arc mistaken," he said. " It is quite clear

?U Mr^VT ''''"
'n" ^? •'

u'?'y '°°"" °' ^^^"- and because
It s Mr. Pall.ser will tell it before you in his own way. That
cuts the ground from under your feet, you see. Then he will
mdict you and your daughter for conspiracy. It is a some-
what serious thing to blackmail anybody, but you shall have

Palhsers letter, on condition that you sign a statement con-
fessing there is no truth in the slander you have brought
against him, and leave his uncle's service within a monthirom to-morrow.
The man stood silent a moment or two, his gun on his arm :and It was unfortunate that Appleby could not see the passion

in his face. A sullen hatred of the class he served had smould-
ered within him since the day a gunshot accident, for which
he had obtained no adequate compensation, left him with a
limp, and now when he saw the game was up it blazed into
unreasoning anger. He may also have been as fond of his
daughter as he was of gold, and deceived by her for the

for"' rT*"^
swollen on his forehead when he made a step

" Who are you to thrust yourself into what does n't concern
you? he said.

" I am a lawyer," said Appleby quietly. " Don't come any
nearer

!

-^

Davidson dropped the gun into the palm of his left hand*™ a rattle 'I might have known it by your tricks," he
said. \VelI, I 11 make you fight, and we '11 see who Miss
Wayne will believe to-morrow. Now take yourself and vourmoney to out of this !

"

He raised the gun, and Appleby's calmness deserted him.
With a sweep of the riding crop he struck the barrel aside
and, perhaps without Davidson intending it, there was a flash
and an explosion. Then the riding crop came down upon a
dim white face. The man reeled, recovered, and lurched for-
ward, while next moment he and his adversary were panting
and straining m a breathless grapple. Davidson was a strong
man, but the blow had dazed him, and the refreshment con-
sumed at the " Rlack Bull " had endued him with an un-
reasoning passion, which was not an advantage in a conflict
With a man who kept his head. Appleby was also wiry and

14
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st.ll unt
1
he rose shakily to his te a^in''-

^^^^'^^ '"^"^
Go home," he said. "You will hmorrow. It will probably cost vnn f

^""y ^"^ "''s '<>
Davidson turned withLf f ^ ."^^"'^ P°"nds."

minute or two watching Wm^™^"',^"'^ ^PP'eby waited a
narrow, one-railed footbrideTtharsnlnn "??^''°'^ '°'''^''<'^ the
walking unevenly, but Aonlebv w?f. '' '^e r.ver. He was
trouble about his condition /.If '?.° '^^^^" '"mself to
still dazed by the blows dealt hfmT wT'- °'^''^=°" ^^«
:

.

impotent anger, for he passed m?,^- ''"u
^^^ ='°"ded

into the gloom of a coppke'^and no man ' v^^^^ fi^^--^'

Ihen Appleby went back to the hall and l.fv '""l.^"^^ ^S^"'-
the conservatory. He found Tnni ^ V-^^

^"?''^'f '" through
feverish anxiety, told h°m brilfl?

^'""8^ h>m in a state of
suring him that Davidso™3 ,^ 1, '^^^Pl^^^'^' ^d, as-
reason next day, went to sllep A" fl

P^?''^hility listen to
awakened later than usual vvhen Tn„ ? '° ''^P' =°""d'y. and
knocking useless, entered he 'o--^^'^'

"^"' ^ad found
on his arm. ' " '"^ '"""^ ^"h some of his garments

geZg%^S7- -^-,1 "araTth""- ^'^' ^"<^ "^'^^ '-
clothes. " I -ve been g ving them a bru,h "r?'"'"^ ^* t''^

mud on the trousers, and I notTce a ?- r'""
^^^ ^"'"^

^co^idd ask one of the maids ^S^S&lJ:^^^
th^^;ri^/T^e^^CyXSi^rai:^°" -" p-

the^i^erwhth 'J Se^a^S f'" ^ "^ "^^ ^ °^
while Tony and his uncle stnoH m""^'"^'

^''°"' '^e hall,

dog-cart was also waiing and anothe' vT"^'"
°"'='''^- A

avenue. Appleby comme';;c" hts b^'/kS'lVnT'"^ "P ?^
""^\he surmised that Miss WaynVwould L '""^T''"-what he had accomplished- whe he^anl r.Ar'^'°,"'

'° ''"^""

...<! tan,*,,,, ,^, „p Ais«if,i^s's
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_;
You have something to tell me? " she said quietly

^_
I hen some plan you had has failed ?

"

The°^i'rnnl \ ^ ^u-
^°'"^ '° ^'y ^ "^Wer course."

mtoyour confidence'" ^°" '° '^"^^ "«=

do1h^^^fc';t.!';:e'r^'d ""Iz^'''^' \r' ^-y -"
kind tn Tr,r,„ u 1 I ,

'" ""- "leanwhi e vou can be

si°fis'K;tnis"^ iii.Mr-i-

and Ann?!^' ^'t^ ^ '""", P'^'"^^ '" Violet Wayne's cheekand Appleby, who guessed her thoughts, shook his headThere IS a question you are fr.- proud to ask h,,t T ,.,-iiventure to answer it " he said "
i t,o„ i. % ^ ^'"

a trangression to tell it you. you must remember th,t T t,!
^^%^° ""ri""^ " conventional niceties

" ^' ^ ^''"^

Ihe girl looked at him with a curious little glow in her ev«

.16
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last nighr'He'tow'th'^mh
'"^^''

'^?'' "°* =^«" W-" ^ince

You heard what Evans said?" asked Tony anxiously

" The?she "ut^ '^T ''if'^'^'y-
" I '" be shot if I do !

"

for you " °
'
^""^ " ^"' b'^ considerably the worse'

'

Now, Tony Palliser was a good-natured man and had a.

everTw., "' K?"'^'"^
""^'"^"^ dishonorable but when

rfX, I-
P"'"''''' ""^ ^^°*ded a difficulty, which because

ii
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mean. I,' wouldTurhe ^'orHblylo^kno'w 'l
•^^"'''"•''4

up in the affair at all — anH thrf,.V- ?^ %'' '^*" ""''^'^

telling her anythinjf"f that kind lilid... T°r^' l^'^
"'"«' '°

you sec— and I don't Thintvi^i .,•,'''''''''" '^e girl,

prompted me" ""^ ^'°'" "'°"''l understand what

asked a ques.iof,, vvh^ ther/a^lTon?", 'v I" f'^°"''^"
^"'^

off are difficult to commence aJain'^hfA^"^ u^T °"" '^f'

Tony had made one incorrect furemen Bt'tif/'f
'*'' "'="

It seemed, that he knew l/inl»V w .
^^ ^*''' strange as

spective husband did
^^^""^ ''""" '^an her pro-

.he'shLtroratThe Sfhe' '"°""^"' '^^"^-'^^ ''"-^
Palliser's neighbor's houses 1^1.^-^.^'^" "' ""'^ °«
have recovered his sniriff' I?.? '^

°"J-
'''^° ^e^mcd to

bantered the beat's 'Sd^cep^rs ""and^luTh"-. "^ ^''°

=b:t^:^o^tirr?^ibtHF^e^^^^^^

i"g. even if they had no" ius^h^d J
'''•' ^",?^' 'n^i&°«t-

minds. Tony made th^ ^V\ f •
^ "'^'S^'^' ''^'ed off their

well he did. foHt was Ion. h°f '"T'
^"'' " ^^^' P"haps. as

free from care again ^ '"*°'"' ''' P^"*^ ^""'her day as

and'll'' *: S"s^arpirt"o1 th^ "T '"^r^ ^"-"^ ^im.
him, and bring about his r«r bu ion' h'^T'

"'"'.^^' '° '«''

ing, that a nut on he bush of thrn " ''?
""l"

^"""'l ^a"''
during the homeward jru'rn^y'' AtrStjur ^'^'-''^"lseveral guns were fliincr iv.fi,™ V •

^'^^.u''' '°ur men and
and when the horse hid Wn 1'"°"' '"^^'^ '"'° "^^ '"^d;
Tony and three of hsfinTkf'" \^ neighboring farm
necessity of walkrng home h . i''

,"'^"'\^'ves under the
by lane and st.le and th^y came TtH^r.u^'.'^"''''' ^^^

t evening.

I8
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beneath the bridge anUhe men o f
'""'"^ '"""'^ ""- I^'

upon the sinpleTil t wL sdJo^r^^^
" moment and leaned

that path to the hail
" ^"^ °"^ ''"' " ''"P'^'- 'ook

an;^t^crnSo''fThe';i;'^;^;=;:.' '?^-,-- ^^^"-^ "-".
eddies. It was a tr fle l,m if fi

'^
> V

•""' =""'. •°""'' in the

afterwards he co„I "ce them dHf,
'"1 '"^""™' ''"^ °f'^'"

of the current Then it . i

' ^7' '""'R' 3' "'^ mercy
wandering had been curin!,T"'

'" '""^ "'"' "'<^'^ »™'^s^
looked up^hcn Tony stru™ a LKT",'; "'"• ''°^^'*^"'

and saw his face by (he nale fl-li V". '^^' * cigarette with,

troubles readily, and there wa^atwrnl..!- •
\""-" '^'°°^ "^ ^'"

laugh rang lightlv at i [« nL f V
'" '^ •"' ^^^'^ "'•''•^ his

man standing fu he alont the hr I
?"''? T"''^'

^lien a

was somebody's head " he said ^^"'^J' "

m;e''t^aUa°n;'yi;/il„r„°;j^l°^^^^^^^^ -uld do
water?" ^ "-^"

' y°" s*:*^ "is shoulder just above the

sharp y as the others fnMn,.,„,i i," P "^ '^='"'^'1 o"'
when they came up ,W?h ,7m f^'

^"'^ ''""''""^ ^^^^ '""
moved as the ^ream sw rle Tbout'it ,11 ' ^''"'"^

^u^-^-"

"'^^

wet shoulder also bumStft^again^t^'sfon? ''' "'^'"- ^

trifle hoarsclv '"T^dcrh' ''t'''''
''"' °"^ "' *<^m a

body.lse had found C"bm;%t-?l™;e7'"^^?i " '"""'

uJ^^y
!--d '° shiver, and'g'ncVraT Ap"p,e"bf^ ^^:he sa.d, and h>s voice was very strained, "

it'^s^ Davidson
'''

19
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" Still, it niit'lit lio l,nv,.TLr ?","'''' "^^ •""'*'• said one.

ni.h't.-'^Z's:^:^^""
^"^•"^ " -^ '^--^you told .e last

into hLs'bat' ^f'cS not^h?' ^T*^'"*^,
^'"'^''^^ "^ <^'^^'hinj.

told you vfhat ha,^T;u ' d ,'lv P
'"' 'T ''=^- ''"'

^

seen him across the bri,l.rp hn» r ' "';3ps I :,hould have
there will be an inques and uLnT" 1^7^^' "' '' Still,

it will be difficult to convince In aveJ^^.'^"'' ™l='
""''= -""^^

did n't kill him."
'-°"^'"« an average jury that one of us

'' Yes°" slid'Sf'•."

r^- ?"y' ^ »"fl« hoarsely,

e cen^^inrL'ut^Pf'tt^e ' """
...l^^y; '^^^^ I ^be certain but Tf here was L ,1-

'7''' "'""^'^ I could n't

thing came out. That would%L I f"''
u"°' before every-

You see. he did not si^" e^ta ement"'°«nH"'/r"'^'
"-'•

.^^ck to believe the K-i^ o/st^^'^'' w^'lJtrtai:;Vg^

woui'd^tnre''o^t'SrLi;?iJorh. "^^''^y p=""-
rible You have got to help^mf. " °" ^"^- ^' ' '^ 'rifle hor-

fancylt'wouTd ^?IJ!1^;,"°'!,';^k
'''^ ^^^ ^'"'h a snap. "I

pi4 ouro"'?he c^ nt'rv" ^riu^sen^tt/th'T''
.'"^"'^

'
'"^

r The'^r^vrri:; n'
'^'

rr°ivi'^^^^^^^^^^
in an hour If I Ir^ "vcr able^'r -1^°^"^

to Liverpool ftarts

Palliser stared Thim •' R.'./^i
'""''

^T-^'"'^
'^e money."

Appleby smded cunously. ^I had decided to go, anyway,
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ip!::^'z ti Tfu:^^ ^ t^i?-"'-'-
"' His

He <l>,l not rcmcmbcT f hV aid .'iwfv "T ""i
'" '^e door'

haps for the croom', h.n, fif
="'^"i'np. btit Apploby. per-

about him. ^ '''"'•'^'' ''»"Bf'"> "s he drew the Vug

nic7h°e"saT"'
""^'"''" '° --' °" 'he cigars you promised

and Tony V^l^^.tst^ ^^;-^-
"^
V'"^--' "«>«> away

steps, wit'h his he'rt'b'alinV/rnfu"^.""^'"'" "' ^-^' - '"'«

ai
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TONY CANNOT DECIDE

THE beat of hoofs died away, and Tony sliivercd as he
. ,

strove to collect his scattered wits. He wanted to
think, but mental eflfort had always been distasteful to his
easy-goniK nature, and now the faculty of concentration had
deserted h.m It was also very cold out on the terrace fo:
the raw wind was driving a thin drizzle before it. and Tonywas fond of warmth and light, so with a little .shake of his

i,iT Inff k"
*>"'

^''f^ 'T "r ''""^^. ="•<• »«'>Kl" inspirationn a stiflF brandy-and-soda. After that he felt a little more
cheerful, and decided that in the meanwhile there was nothing
to be done but refrain from unnecessary worry and w i

'

event!! which was the usual course with him. There was "itseemed, nothing to be gained by involving himself before
suspicion was cast upon his friend.

He, however spent an unpleasant five minutes with his
uncle, who asked a few general questions respecting the affair,

wil* '^'A^^'.Ti L*^^"
"'^"' down. to dinner, where VioletWayne did not find him a very entertaining companion Shehowever noticed that he allowed his glass to be filled i^ore

frequently than usual, for Tony was an abstemious man, andduring a lull in the conversation turned to him
I have spoken to you at least three times without gettingan answer, Tony, she said. " One could almost fancy thatyou had something on your mind to-night."

Tony did not meet the questioning gaze of the big grave
eyes, though there was a sympathetic gleam in them "Ihave a headache. Gun headache, you know," he said

1 got a warm corner, and fired every cartridge I had Ihad them specially loaded with an extra quarter-ounce too
"

Violet Wayne appeared thoughtful, for she had heard theother men grumbling at the scarcity of pheasants that after-
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Trv'.a"'
"''" "'" " "'"^ ^°""K *°""'"' ""J d"! not tell

•; What haj become of Mr. Appleby? " she asked

M1.H train .lois n..t leave for an hour yet." she said

;^;SF^:^:raS.::tit-^-^;SI^-
re^relt'e.H,'

'^""^ '° '-""•^'•" >"= -'«• ='"'' =• -°--t later

• To Liyerpnol! What has taken him there' He told mehe was (romR back to his office."
He told me

friPnHi T ^ " ?'*'" ^"'' "'v'"'" an<l the faces of his

ap .,-: K- zi»,si-:tj;- r£i55

wards appeared to even less advantasre in the bilHard rnimwhere one of the men commented otj his play
'

23
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" ;Sr.r^,f^^ -^-r^^ t ^. Ton>V- ^ said.

" lT°«"n f "Ir?*-; ^' "."= "^'" ''°'^'<^' ="1-^ P"t down his cueIt s a fact that I can't p av to-nisrht " he sairl •' v^

wit*homr;;?n,L-:i:r'iigotob'c:i^"" ""' ^'^ °" j"^' - -^'i

•
• ^LZu" °"''

u"''
"'? '"''" '^'^° "^ad spoken laughed " That

httle shake of his slioulders he went to bed, and af i anpened, slept almost as well as usual. Next Sav howeve
"

events commenced to happen, for during the mornmV Godfrey

w^r'Ts^hel^mlor T " '"""
f

•^'='-^<=='"' "^ P"'''^^- S°on 'fte7

trtter%rred'^th?iiS;ar' " ''''' "'* '^'^""" "--"-

fac^fefh"if""
^^'t' ^/^y-haired and somewhat grim offace, beside the fire; and he was a punctilious English gStle-
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man, with a respect for con ..uional trd.-'JMons and nn .,r»,f

" This is an especially unfortunate affair," he said "
<^\tdown. I want to talk to you."
^"

rJrffrVv p'll?'''
^°"^' w°"<'«='-''-'e: what was coming.

" There wil^ hi"""
'^'""'"'''^

°V'"-'
'^^'' ^™ ^""' his fingers.I here will be an mqucst, and as I am, most unfortunatelym this case, a magistrate, .Sergeant Stitt hou-ht it fitTo cnnsuit w,U, me. He has suspicions that there hasCn fou pl'a^'btitt IS a meddlesome idiot," said Tonv "It seemed

Mir^X!^^ "'^' ''^'''-" --^ •- head^Urh^

n,Il'%^'tf.T^" "'^"''^ =• f^"'^'''^ "f negation. " Unfortu-

ba i and Stin'f^"" h''^,'"'' 'r'
'^'^^•^'=^--' ^ dent on one

hffn'.nH •. 1, i l^"""^*^
"'^' ""^ S:''ass round the spot wherehe found It had been trampled. That, and the condition ofDavidson's clothing, points to a scuffle

"
conaition ot

Tony gasped, for he had not expected this. " There is not

so"""hrsa'd
""^'"'"^hood who Luld have injured dLki!

Godfrey Palliser flashed a quick- glance at him " Do vouknow when Bernard left the hall fhe night before U h'ap-

mel°bTr.s[r."''
''™''" ^'"' '" '^'^°'''- "^ ^on't quite re-

,„!il''!" ] fu"
'^",y°"- It was a few minutes after eleven

Xthrw'e'r: ^^:.^' ^°°«'^'^^^- ^^'^- ^'^ --s
rony sat still a moment, horribly conscious that GodfreyPalhser was watching him. Then he broke out :

"
It 's whollyimpossible, sir unutterably absurd! Nobody would Ml aman without the least motive."

^ ^

Godfrey Palliser's face grew a trifle grimmer. " There mavhave been a motive. Lucy Davidson was pretty and I understand, vain and flighty, while she disappeared,^ think a littletoo^suddenly. You will remember ^lhen Bernard was last

as
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
Tony stood up, with a dampness on his face and his hands

trembling Good Lord, s!
, you can't believe that!" he

said. Hernard never had any failings of the kind Itmust —and Tony gasped and stared round the room

—

have been poachers. You will remember Evans said David-
son had gone out to look for somebody who had been laying

To his vast relief he saw that Palliser clutched at the
suggestion. It would perhaps not have appeared verv con-
clusive to another man, but Palliser was anxious as well aswilling to be convinced, which makes a difference

'Yes," he said. " That is the most sensible thing vou have
said for a lonj; while, aiul I sincerely hope events will proveyou right. I am getting an old man, and if a connection of
the family and a guest in my house had been guilty of suchan intrigue and crime, I think I could scarcely have held upmy head again. No breath of scandal has touched our nameand I could not forgive the man who brought a shadow of ill-
repute upon It.

The speech had its effect, for Tonv was .iware that he hadnothing to expect if he forfeited Godfrcv Palliser's good
opinion. He also quite realii^cd the fact that he was singu-
larly devoid of the qualities es.sential to the man who finds it
necessary to make his own way in the world, and verv much
in love with Violet Wayne. These considerations madrior
silence. 1 ony, however, did not discover until later that thenext person Palliser sent for was the girl. It was with reluc-

wh^ t t\ T'
''"'?' """'' "P.'<=^"i"g against the mantelwhen he had drawn her out a chair.

t,.fnLT'^7f!^"^'' u"' ™V '^'y ^^^'"^"^ ^PP'^l^y immediately
before he eft the house the night before last," he said

Ihe girl appeared perplexed. " I do not know how you
"'^!1'^ °

^T.^""
°f '• 1^"' as a matter of fact I did," she sa-d

,. T r ,
~

.

Palliser made a little deprecatory gesture—
I feel sure, when I tell you that thev are necessarv, you will

excuse me asking you a question or two. You met him in
the corridor, I think with intent. What had he to say to
you

;

^

.'\ little flush crept into the girl's face. " He asked me to
give him ten pounds. This will no doubt astonish you! "

It certainly did, and had Godfrey Palliser been a little less
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TONY CANNOT DECIDE
punctilious he might have betraverl it Ac ;» . i.

perfectly level vofce,;' May tTs'klou fo/wL?pu?pVre'>''..'"
^

soml l^ferxptrre'" tZ^ '^^Z^'^^ T"'^ ^"'^"

me my dear, even if the testimon7otmTeye^"vferraU^'s'j
>t, and Tony never d d a thJno- ti,,* i j

against

lii"; ».),."«;.!"
'"'•• '""" "» yo-^'.n .1,™';;

Violet Wayne was, however, not relieved at all n„i
hypothes s suFgested itself to h^r I„a ,u . .

""'^ °"^
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
but she would not harbor that thought for a moment ; while
Appleby, whom she believed implicitly, had told her that Tonv
had done nothing wrong.

Still, it was evident that Tony was in trouble, and as he
did not go shootmg with the rest she found him idling in an
empty room when dusk was closing down. He was standing
by the hearth lookmg down into the flickering flame; but th?
fashion in which he started when she gently touched his
shoulder was significant.

" You might have something upon your conscience Tony "
she said, with a little smile. " Sit down and talk to me Inave scarcely seen you to-day."
She sank into a low chair, and the uncertain firelight forced

up her face and gleaming hair against the shadowy back-
ground The pose, wholly unstudied as it was, also suited
her and she smiled as she saw the appreciation in the eyes
of her companion. Tony's regard for her was respectfully
deferential, but he was a man, and she did not disdain at
times to profit by the advantages nature had endowed her
witn.

"I never saw you look better than you do just now," he
said, and laughed as he found a place on the stool he placed
at her feet.

' Turn your head a little, Tony ; I want to see you "
the

girl_^said softly. "Now, what has made you so quiet to-

Tony looked at her, and the eflfect was unfortunate Hesaw the calm eyes shining with unusual tenderness, and felt

luJ'r '"^"T''^ °-. ''*' ''^^"'y- «=^^" while he remembered
that Appleby had said she would find out the storv sooner or
later and then it would be bad for him. He also determined,
foohshly that if the revelation must come at all it should,
at least, be delayed as long as possible.
"I have my little worries, but they vanir.h when you

appear," he said. '

Violet Wayne shook her head. " That was pretty, but not
quite sincere, she said. " In some respects I am older than
you— and you are in trouble, dear. Perhaps if you told me
everything I could help you."

'

Tony turned his head away, and checked a groan as he
stared at the fire. " I have been a little thoughtless, and one
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TONY CANNOT DECIDE
must pay for that kind of thing," he said. " Still it would be

voke « I
•.""?'"& '°"''' °" ^'" shoulder, and a lowvoice said, Is it money? You must not be proud, dear forI have plenty, and it could buy me no greater pleasure thanto see your cares melt awav " s <-r pleasure tnan

Tony lushed a little. "That is out of the question Violet

you Cw •• '"^"^"^' ""^ ''''' "' haven'tV rc"al cats!

bu^'oerhnnr"'''
''

''''"i
" ?"'" "''y S°°d imitations, Tony

;

but perhaps you are -ight. I should <lcarly like to g ve youwhatever you have need of, but it would not please me to see

^•do:k"thaVniS^;Vi-
^''"' ^^'y '^'^ ^^PP'<=v'go out"aTer::

wiln'''" ^ f^''"''u
'''°'' ''"' 'f '°'d' and had results VioletWayne could not have anticipated. Tony started a littleWhy should you ask me ?

" he said.
Violet Wayne was not as a rule demonstrative Indeed

thou^htThe: t"' T"'l^^ \""''' ^^''^ astonished hose who«^ought they knew her best, but the touch of her hand on the

=^r^e-:s?=^„------

?heJZT P'"']!'
i"*^"

^ "^""^ ^'^ ^-^<= talkXo me of you'

oTrhirkiS'fd'ifficX"'^''*^^-
^="^ ^°" -- - '"fl<^ 'oo fo'd

^^M hope you thanked them for their kindness," said Tony

The girl pressed his shoulder. " Tony " she said " «^=I1 Tel you why I liked you ? Well, it was because I fancied the

gen'rourVha?:* iTast"" ^^""'"^V T"" ^^
--' "p- andgenerous, that, at least, was one of the reasons for I detesta cunning man. I am ready to give you evervthinV but I

£nnCyr:K^-Sh-^ '^lirl'^LT
her fai'th irhi::'"'"^ '"/T Y'""

^" '^' ^ad to offe^ of wh hher faith m him was not the least, but he had not the courage
29
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
to put it to the test. Had he done so she would have taken

^h^ ZZ\''"u ^''"1? '" " ='^»'"^' ^" "*er testimony bu"the story he had to tell was not a pleasant one, and he dreadedher incredulity, in which he wringed her past Wivenes,Meanwhile looking up at her he saw^ not the bve anXreSwhich would have saved him from his weaknesses but fhecalm, proud face which was tender, too, just then the deam
of speaking he gazed at her a moment with passion in his eyes

all " he'rd"" n'"'rfi.'°", ^°" "-"^ '° 'hink of me' atail, he said I am not fit to dust your shoes; but if I lostyou now I think it would kill me."
=>

,

"ui ii i lost

.u ^u^ ?'',' <^'^<^cked him with a "little quiet g-esture and hi<f

n'h^r'^ '^\T'"^ '"T ^'^ ^''""•'''^^ °" his forehead. "I Me

s wilHnrto In
"""

"Vv' ""^^-^
^"-l'™^^

^^hen the manMliowilling to lose everything gams the most. I wonder if youunderstand that, Tony? There are men who do " ^

can't

'°' ^"^ '" ''°"'''' '^^^''•^^"'"ent, " I 'm afraid I

,

"Still," said the girl softly, "it is true; but perhaps it

th^ nLv,7
°''"'"\ """vvs your friend because he went outthat night you could not dispel it ?

"

„Pi.%''^'!
a loophole, which was unfortunate, because theman reflected that he could ofJer no convincing testimony as

'°.)\^.^'„h?'' ''^^"y happened at the fir spinnv
^

^r?\ ill
^^'^ ^ ^"^^ hoarsely, " I could not

"
Violet Wayne looked at him steadily, and Tony, who sawthe gravity in her eyes, felt his heart thumping furiousl^Then she said very slowly: " Since you have giv^en me you;word we will never mention this again " ^

Tony drew in his breath as he turned his head awav The
crisis had passed, and he knew that Violet Wayne believedhim; but a little shiver ran through him, for he felt that hewas committed to a course of deception now, and that if exposure came he could not face her scorn. She was a proudwoman, who seldom unbent even to him as she had doneThatevening, and his one impulse was to lead her thoughts as farfrom the question she had asked him as he conveniently couldYou hinted that you had met men who would give upeverything for- a fancy," he said. " Do I know them ?

"
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TONY CANNOT DECIDE
" You know one. I think Bernard Appleby woukl sacrificea good deal for a friend- or a woman he res^pecS

"

He could not help it in your case. You could comoelmost men to do almost anything for you
" ^

The girl shook her head. " Even if that is true it wouldnot graffy me much," she said. " It is only those nJarestand dearest tome I expect the most from, and that I am no

ta?k d'suffici™°r' "^f"'' ''^f^^^•
Sti". I think we havlaiKed sutticienMy m this strain.

Tony rose and stooped over her chair, but the girl made a
" No-' r'"'^,'^"-"^' '"'i^'

-straightened himself againNo, she said quietly. " Not now, Tony. We are stran-re

Tony said nothing, and a maid came in with a liffht
• buthe spent a very unpleasant half-hour when VioletM^yni lefhim Now It had slipped away unprofited by, he saw whatthat opportunity would have meant for him.

^
Tony was no

ctnc^.'fr^qu'em?''^^''
"'=" ^^'^ "^ "°' ^^ -" -"
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THE VERDICT

THE inquest on keeper Davidson was duly held, and at
the commencement seemed likelv to cause Tony Palliser

less anxiety than lie had cx|)ectc(l. There were reasons lor

1't^"u ^"^""K tliem was tlie fact that the Pallisers had lived
at Northrop for Rciierations, and the fathers of the men who
served them had watched their game and groomed their
horses. Godfrey Palliser was also a lihcral master, who
seldom put an embargo on any man's perquisites; while Tonv
scattered pleasant words and silver with a tactful kindliness
that made either doubly acceptable.
There was accordingly a desire to spare them unpleasantness

in the minds of those who attended the informal courts of
inquiry held at the " Black Bull," as the result of which the
men who appeared to testify at the one sanctioned by the law
of the land came there with convictions already formed for
Northrop village had thrashed out the question. Northrop
knew all about Tony's flirtation with Lucy Davidson, but it
also knew a good deal more about that ladv than Tony did
and exculpated him. He had, it was true, been seen to give
Davidson five pounds, but that was not an astonishing thing
when the friends he brought down had been enthusiastic over
the partridge shooting provided them ; while there were not
many men in his uncle's service he had not given sovereigns
to. The men remembered this, and hoped for more.

It was also known that he had not left his room on the
eventful night, and though everybodv was aware that Appleby
had gone out, the guests at the hall were occasionally addicted
to taking nocturnal strolls after an evening in the billiard
room. Northrop accordingly knew just how much it meant
to admit when it attended the inquest, and when the rusticmmd adopts that attitude there is nothing further to be ex-
tracted from it.
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THE VERDICT
The coroner did not elucidate a great deal when he com-menced his inquiry. Tony, who appeared distressed bv the

recollection, as indeed he was, deposed to the findins of the
body, and was corroborated bv two of his friends He was
listened to sympathetically. SerReant Stitt testified that he
hart found signs which apparently suggested a scuffle but
could not be certain there had been one. Then a hush of
attention followed the appearance of the doctor. He alluded
to certain bruises.

inuuni

' The one upon the head was evidently caused bv a fallupon a stone which would, I think, alone have produced in-
sensibility, he saul. " The one upon the cheek was appar-
ently the result of a blow from a sticK, but it might have been
occasioned by a fall."

" Would either of the blows alone have occasioned death ' "
asked a juryman.

" Not directly," said the doctor. " The cause of death was
exhaustion resulting from immersion. A man who fell upon
the boulders beneath the bridge and rolled into the water
would be very likely to succumb in that fashion "

Two servants from the li '1 were called, and then Tony's
man. I saw Mr. Appleby go out," he said. " It was about
eleven o clock, but might have been later. He took some-
thing from a rack which held sticks and riding-whips He
usually did take a stick. What do I mean bv usually ? Well
he would walk down the avenue and home by the footpath
now and then just before he went to his room at night I
heard him come in about half an hour later. I noticed mud
on his shoes and trousers next morning ; but he would have to
cross a wet place before he reached the lawn."

Everybody seemed satisfied ; but there was a little murmur
when Miss Wayne appeared, and somewhat indignant glances
were cast upon Sergeant Stitt. She wore a veil, but she re-
moved It when she turned to the jurv ; and it was in a clear
cold voice, which had a trace of haughtiness in it, she answered
the questions asked her.

" I am. I believe, the last person Mr. Appleby spoke to be-
fore he went out," she said. " So far as I noticed he did not
appear disturbed or in any way irritated. I met him at the
head of the stairwav."

" Was the meeting accidental ?
"

^
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
A faint trace of color crept into the girl's cheek, but it

was in a clear, even voice she said :
" He had given me to

understand that he wished to see me."
" Had he anything in particular to say to you ?

"

One or two of tlie jury made it evident that thev con-
sidered the question in bad taste, but there was a curious
silence when it was seen that the witness hesitated.

" He asked me for ten pounds," she said.
Tony gasped when this was told him, -ind felt his face grow

a trifle warm, while a little thrill of indignation ran through
him. He had been plca.scd to sec his friend and sweetheart on
good terms, but that one should borrow ten pounds from the
other suggested a degree of intimacy he had not contemplated.

" Oo you know why \.c wanted the monvy?" asked the
coroner.

The girl looked at him steadily, and nobody saw that her
hands were trembling. " No," she said coldly. " That is
I do not know exactly. I had, however, asked him to do me
a tavor which might cost a little monev. and surmised that
he needed some. It was not quite certain that I should see
him on the morrow."

" What was the favor ?
"

Violet Wayne straightened herself with an almost imper-
ceptible movement, but there was a change in her pose,
and she held her shapely head higher. " It had nothing to
do with anything that could concern this inquiry," she said.

" You are on oath, Miss Wayne," said the coroner. " Re-
membering that, you are willing to repeat the assurance you
have just given me? "

" Yes," said the girl, standing very still, though every nerve
m her was tingling. She long remembered the strain she
underwent just then, but it was not until afterwards she was
sorry that she had submitted to it. She did nothing by half,
and her love for Tony carried an obligation with it. There
were only one or two people, and Tony was not among them,
who realized all that Violet Wayne was, but they paid her a
respectful homage they offered to no other woman.
The roroner had not seen her until that morning, but her

bearing, and perhaps her beauty, had an eflect, 'ir 'le signified
that he was contented, and Godfrey Palliser v.^s called. He
carried himself a trifle stiffly, and was as usual immaculate in
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dress, while it was with a suggestion of carefully suppressed
annoyance, which some of those present sympathized with,
he gave his evidence.

Davidson had served him four years, he said. He fre-

quently went round the woods at night, an<l had of late

suspected that poachers had liccn at work about the fir spinny.
So far PS he knew, and he had made inquiries, nolxxly but
Bernard Appleby, a relation of his own, and a young man of
unimpeachable character, had gone out of his house on the
night in question. Appleby ha(! spent fourteen days at the
hall, and it was at least twelve months since he had stayed
there before. It ajjpearcd unlikely that he should have in-

tended to meet Davidson.
F^alliser was followed In a teamster, whose evidence made

an impression. "
1 came out of the " Black Hull ' with

Davidson at ten minutes to eleven." he said, "He wasn't
exactly what one would call sober, though a man who did n't

know him would n't have noticed it. He told me he was going
round by the fir spinny to see if he could catch somebody
who'd been laying snares, I told him to be careful he did n't

pitch over the footbridge."

Most of those present were sensible of a little relief. Noth-
ing unpleasant could, it seemed, transpire now, and the jury,

who waited for Appleby to inform them that he had seen

nothing of Davidson during his stroll, began to see what their

verdict would be. There was also no great show of interest

A'hen the coroner asked for Bernard Appleby.
He asked twice, however, and there was no answer, while

the jury exchanged significant glances when five minutes
passed and the witness did not appear. Then there was a
curious silence as Sergeant .Stitt, flushed with haste, came in.

" Mr. Appleby was duly summoned, sir," he said. " I have
just received this telegram from the .solicitors he is engaged
with."

Nobody movea bile the coroner opened the message, and
there was deep stillness as he read aloud :

" In reply to inquiry
Appleby has not resumed his duties here as expected. Have
no clue to his whereabouts. Anxious for information."

" It will be the duty of the police to discover them as soon
as possible," he said. " Have you any notion. Sergeant
Stitt?"
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Stitf Ifd in a young man whom everybody recoRnizcd as the

booking clerk from the slation four miles away. " Mr
Appleby tought a ticket for LivcriKxil just in time to catcli
the train on the evening Davidson's body was found," he said.
" Me came into the office and sat down aljout a minute. I
noticed he turned up the steamer saiUngs in the paper he
borrowed."

" A mail-boat left for New York the following afternoon
"

.said .Sergeant Stitt.

The effect was evident. Men lookc<l at one another with
suspicion in their eyes, the coroner sent for Palliser and con-
ferred with him and Stitt, while the heavy stillness the mur-
mur of their voices emphasized was ciiriouslv significant.
Hitherto nobody had seriously thought of connecting .\pplebv
with Davidson's death, hut it now appe.ired that there could
be only one meaning to the fact that he had sought safety in
flight. Then the coroner stood up.

" It is unfortunate that more precautions were not t.iken
to secure the attendance of so important a witness as Mr.
Appleby," he said. " As it appears tolerably certain that he
is no longer in this country, there is, I think, nothing to be
gained by postponing the inquiry, and it is for you to
consider whether you can arrive at a decision without his
testimony."

The jury were not long over the work, and the Northrop
carpenter and wheelwright made their decision known. " We
find," he .said, " that the deceased died of exhaustion as the
result of a fall from the footbridge, during, or very soon after,
a struggle with a person, or more than one person, by whom
he was injured. We recommend that a double fence be placed
on the said bridge, with three by two standards and two rails
well tcnnoned in."

" I am afraid that is a trifle too ambiguous," said the
coroner.

There was another consultation, and this time the verdict
was concise. " Manslaughter by some person or persons un-
known."

" It will now be the duty of the police to find them," said
the coroner.

Northrop Hall was ahiK ,; empty of its guests that even-
ing. They, of course, knew what everybody's suspicions now
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THE VERDICT
pointed to, and while it was unpleasant to leave abruptly,
nobody felt that it would he an especially tactful thinj; to
stay. Godfrey Palliser accepted their excuses with dry con-
currence, but he pressed Violet Wayne and her aunt to remain.
It would be a kindness, he said, becuusc Tony seemed con-
siderably distressed by the affair. The girl fancied that he
appeared so when he came into the room where she sat beside
a sinkini; fire. Only one lamp was liphtcd and the room was
dim; while a cold wind wailed outside, and the rain beat
upon the windows. Tony shivered, and his face sccnicd a
trifle hapgard when he stopped and leaned on the back of
her chair.

" It is a wild night, " he said.
" Tell me what you are thinking, Tony," said the girl.

" I fancy I know."
" I was thinking of the big bner driving through the bl.ick-

ness with Bernard on board. She will be plunging forecastle
under into the Atlantic combers now. I almost wish I were
on board her too."

" But I should be here," the girl said softly. " Do you
want to leave me, Tony ?

"

Tor. „ • "Oh, I talk at random now and then, and
I 'm r . ,.' i; • ! to-day. That confounded coroner made
me savag' joi (ui. liiing. Did you feel it very much? "

" Can't you see that I am tired, dear ?
"

Tony, who moved a little, saw it plainly by the pallor of
her face and the weariness in her eyes.

" I felt I could have killed the officious beast," he said, and
stood still, looking down on her irresolutely. " But whatever
did you give Bernard ten pounds for. Violet ?

"

" Is there any reason why I should tell you ?
"

" Yes "— and the man's tone sugg<tsted that he felt his
grievance was warranted. " I think there is. Of course, I 'm
not a censorious person — I can't aiTord to be— but it really
did n't seem quite the thing, you know."
The protest was perhaps natural, but Vioiet Wayne checked

a little sigh. She was in love with Tony, and that meant a
good deal, but he was trying now and then, and she had dis-

covered that his views were narrow, and now and then some-
what mean. Indeed, she h.id once or twice received an almost
painful astonishment when he had made them plain to her.
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In the present case his reproaches were especially ill-timed
after what she had suffered on his behalf. Tony was in diffi-
cuhies, and she had desired to free him of them ; but it had
been clear that he must be helped surreptitiously, lest his self-
respect should suffer, which was why slie had passed on the
task to a man she had confidence in, and had so feared the
coroner would force a revelation from her.

" You don't wish to vex me? " she said.
" No," said the man. still with a trace of petulance. " That

IS the last thing I would like to do ; but if vou ever want ten
pounds when you have n't got them I wish vou would come to
me. You see, it really is n't flattering to me that you would
sooner borrow from Tom, Dick, and Harry, and 'it sets the
confounded idiots talking."
A faint light crept into Violet Wayne's eves, and Tony knew

he had gone far enough.
"The one thing I resent is that it apparently sets you

thinking," she said. " I can't be satisfied with less than I
offer you, Tony, and the man who loves me must believe in
me implicitly. I did not get angry when you would not share
your troubles with me."
Tony softened. " I "m sorry, Violet, but the fact is I don't

feel very pleased about anything to-night. Nobody could
expect it !

"

" Is it Davidson's death that is troubling you?"
She looked at him with a curious intentness, for Tony's face

was haggard, and a horrible fear came upon the man as she
did so. Her gaze disconcerted him, and he fancied he saw
suspicion in it. Accordingly he clutched at the first excuse
that presented itself.

" Not altogether ! It 's Bernard," he said.

Another irretrievable step was taken. Tony had waited
as usual for events, instead of choosing a path to be adhered
to in spite of them. As the result he was forced into one by
which he had not meant to go, and it led rapidly down hill.

Violet Wayne, however, straightened herself a trifle in her
chair.

" Tony," she said, " it is quite impossible that you should
think what your words suggest."
The man's face flushed, for her quiet assurance stirred the

bitterness of jealousy that had hitherto lain dormant in him,
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and again he answered without reflection, eager only to justify
himself.

" When a man borrows money, and goes out at night to

meet another who may have been blackmailing him, and then
disappears when that man is found dead with marks of
violence on him, what would anybody think ? " he said.

" Blackmailing him !
" said Violet Wayne, and then sat very

still a moment while the blood crept into her pale cheek, for

the meaning of one or two vague allusions she had heard con-
cerning Lucy Davidson flashed upon her.

" It slipped out. Of course, I should not have mentioned
it to you."

" You have done so, but the thing is so utterly hateful
that it carries its refutation with it "

; and there was a porten-

tous sparkle in the girl's eyes as she fixed them upon him.
Tony saw it, and trembled inwardly. He had been favored

with glimpses of Violet Wayne's inner self before, and could
discern the diflferencc between a becoming prudery and actual

abhorrence.
" Still," he said slowly, realizing that he was committed,

' he disappeared. Of course, the affair may not be as black
as; it looks, and perhaps he was driven into it. Men with really

good intentions are forced into doing what they never meant
to now and then."

Violet Wayne laughed a little scornful laugh. "Isn't the

cowardice which leads a man into meanness he is ashamed of
more contemptible than bold iniquity ?

"

" Well," said Tony, " I don't quite know. I don't worry
over those questions, but it seems to me there is something to

be said for the man who docs what he should n't when he can't

help it."

" Can't help it ?
"

" Yes," said Tony. " I mean when it would only cause
trouble to everybody if he did the correct thing."

The girl looked at him curiously. " I think we had better

abandon that subject, Tony," she said. " We will go ba?k
to the other. Your friend could have had no hand in David-
son's death— because he is your friend, and because I know
what kind of man he is. Is there nothing you could do to

clear him ?
"

Tony shook his head. " No ; I wish I could," he said.
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"Still, you see, it does n't matter quite so much in his case.He leaves nobody to worry about it behind him, and had no
prospects. He told me he was going out to try his fortune in
another land, anyway."

"It doesn't matter! Is it nothing that he should go out
with a brand of that kind upon him ?

"

" Well," said Tony reflectively, " I really don't think it
counts for very much where he is going to. You see, they are
not remarkably particular in America."

Violet Wayne rose. " You are not in a pleasant mood to-
night, Tony, and I am tired. We will not btay here and vex
each other."

Tony endeavored to slip his arm about her. "
I know I 'm

a bad-tempered beast now and then. I can only tell you that
you are ever so much too good for me again."
The girl did very little to repulse him, in fact scarcely more

than lift her eyes, but Tony's arm fell to his side. Then she
smiled somewhat curiously. "Don't make too determined
an effort to convince me," she said. " I should not like to
believe you."

She went out, leaving Tony alone with a horror of himselfHe realized that there could be no turning back now He
must go on by the path he had taken, and standing with hand
clenched on the mantle he groaned a little.

-I
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IT was blowing a moderate gale, and the " Aurania

"

steaming at full speed into it, rolled viciously. / half-
moon shone out low down beneath wisps of whir'ing cloud
and the big black seas shook their frothing crests high aloft
against the silvery light as they swept in long succession out
of the night. The steamer met them with dipping forecastle
from which the spray blew aft in clouds, lurched and hove her
streaming bows high above the froth, rolled until one rail
seemed level with the sea, and slid down into the hollow, out
of which her head swung slowly up to meet the onslaught of
the next. Bitter spray was flying everywhere, her decks ran
water

;
but it was only between foremast and forecastle head

she shipped it in cascades, and little groups of passengers stood
where they could find shelter. They had finished their dinner
with some difficulty, and because the vessel rolled so that it

was not an easy task to keep one's seat or footing had found
their attempts to amuse themselves below a waste of effort.

Bernard Appleby stood a little apart from one group of
them under the lee of a deck-house. Tony had lent him fifty
pounds, and he had taken the cheapest berth obtainable
which would permit him to travel saloon. This was appar-
ently a reckless extravagance, but Appleby had inherited a
certain shrewdness from his father, who had risen from the
ranks, and decided that the risk was warranted. He would,
he told himself, certainly make acquaintances, and possibly
a friend, during the passage, while he knew that the majority
of those who travelled by those vessels were Americans who
had acquired a competence by commerce, and could therefore
direct him how to find an opening for his energies if they felt
inclined. He had already made the acquaintance of five or
SIX of them, and acquired a good deal of information about
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If

the great Republic, which did not, however, promise to be of

much use to hihi.

Still, he was by no means dejected. Bernard Appleby had
a good courage, and there was in him a longing for adventure

which he had hitherto held in check. He knew that the gates

of the old life were closed against him, but this caused him
no regret, for he had not the least desire to go back to it.

Indeed, he wondered how he had borne the monotonous
drudgery he detested, and practised an almost Spartan self-

denial so long, and it was with a curious content he looked

forward into the night over the plunging bows. The throb of

hard-driven engines, roar of wind, and crash of shattered seas

that fell back seething from the forecastle, stirred the blood in

him. It al ^ poke of str^-j and eflfort, but there was a sugges-

tion of trii iph in it, for while the white-crested phalanxes

arrayed themselves against her the great ship that man had
made went on, battered and streaming, but irresistible.

Appleby felt that there were in him capacities for effort and
endurance equal to those of other men who had fought their

way to fortune, if he could find a field for them.

Then he became interested in his companions. There were

two women among them, and he could see the figure of one

silhouetted against the blue and silver of the night when the

steamer rolled. It was a dainty figure in spite of the big cape

that fluttered about it ; while the loose wisps of hair that

blew out from under the little cap in no way detracted from

the piquancy of the half-seen face and head. Appleby reccg-

nized the girl as Miss Nettie Harding, whom he sat opposite

to at the saloon table.

" Keep a good hold. Miss Harding! " said one of the men
beside her. " This boat is trying to roll her funnels out of

her, and it seems to me quite possible for one to pitch right

over the rail."

The girl's laugh reached Appleby through the roar of the

gale, as she stood, poised lightly, with one hand on the guard-

rail that ran along the deck-house, and the deck slanting like

a roof beneath her, while the white chaos of a shattered sea

swirled by, as it seemed, directly beneath her. Then she fell

against the deck-house as the steamer rolled back again until

her streaming plates on that side were high above the brine,

and a woman said, " Can't you be careful, Nettie ?
"
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There was a crash beneath the dipping bows, a great cloud

of spray whirled up, and a man's voice said :
" Hold on, every-

body ! She has gone slap into an extra big one."
There was a ;ew seconds interval while the wet deck rose

up before the roll began, and then the " Aurania " swung back
with a vicious jerk. .Appleby heard a faint cry, and saw Miss
Harding reel away from the deck-house. The sea lay appar-
ently straight beneath her, with the steamer's slanted rail a
foot or two above it. Almost simultaneously he sprang, and
felt the girl's sliaulder under his hand. How he span her
round and thrust himself behind her he did not know, but
next moment he struck the rail a heavy blow, and the girl

crushed him against it. He afterwards decided that they
could scarcely have fallen over it ; but that fact was not appar-
ent just then, and flinging himself on hands and knees he
dragged the girl down with him. As he did so two of her
companions came sliding down *o their assistance, and the

four glissaded back to the deck-house amidst several inches of
very cold water as the following roll began. Appleby helped

Miss Harding to her feet, and into the lighted companion,
where she turned to him, flushed, gasping, and dripping, with
a grateful smile.

" That was awfully good of you," she said. " I should
have been hurt against the rail, anyway, if you had n't got in

fi'ont of me. But your face is bleeding. I hope I did n't hurt

you."
Appleby said he was not hurt in the least, though his

shoulder felt unpleasantly sore ; and leaving her with an elder

lady who came in with the rest he hastened to his state-room,

where he struggled into dry clothing, an operation which is

not altogether simple on board a rolling steamer. There was
also a lacerated bruise on his forehead which required some
little attention, and while he was occupied with it a man who
tapped upon the door came in. He was apparently of middle

ape, and had a shrewd, lean face, with blue eyes that had a

twinkle in them. He sat down and waited until Appleby
turned to him. Then he held out a card.

" I guess you will know my name, but there 's my address.

Put it in your wallet," he said.

" Mr. Cyrus P. Harding," said Appleby. " What can I

do for you ?
"
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The man laughed pleasantly. "That is rather what I

should ask you. Anyway, I want to thank you for the help
you rendered my daughter."

-Appleby made a little whimsical gesture. " The conven-
tional answer fits the case. It was nothing, sir."

" Well," said Harding dryly, "
it would have been a good

deal to me if my girl had gone out over the rail."
" I don't think that could have happened."
Harding nodded, but the twinkle showed more plainly in his

eyes. " I don't either, but I guess you were not quite sure
of it then, and there are men who would have made the most
of the thing. I understand you got between her and the rail,
anvway, and that is what gave you the bruise on the head."

" I 'm glad I had so much sense. I have, however, had
more serious bruises, and may get them again. I hope Miss
Harding is none the worse."

" No," said Harding. " She seems quite pleased with her-
self. It 's an adventure, and she likes them. She will thank
you to-morrow, and I don't want to intrude on you. Still,
you have n't told me what to call you, and I hope to see more
of you."

Appleby was a young man, and the fall against the rail had
shaken him, or his answer would have been more prompt and
decided.

" Walthew Broughton," he said.

Harding, he fancied, looked at him curiously, and then
smiled as he went out; but there was a trifle more color
than usual in Appleby's face when he took up the card. It
bore a business address in New York, but there was written
across it, apparently in haste, " Sonoma, Glenwood, Hudson
River."

"I wonder if that has any special significance," he said.
" I wdl not force myself upon the man, but it 's quite evident
I can't afJord to stand off if he means to be friendly."
He met Miss Harding on deck next morning, and she

graciously allowed him to find her a chair, pack her wraps
about her, and then sit close by talking to her for half an hour,
which he had cause for surmising excited the indignation of
other passengers. He found her vivacious, witty, and almost
astonishingly well-informed, for Nettie Harding had enjoyed
all the advantages the great Republic offers its daughters, and
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these are many. Still, he knew that it is a mistake to overdo
anything:, and, though Miss Harding still appeared contented
with his company, took himself away when two or three of
her feminine conii)anions appeared. They had questions to
ask, and Nettie Harding laughed.

."

v*'^"
"^^ Englishman can talk ? " said one.

_

Yes," said Nettie Harding reflectively, " he can. Still
he s sensible, and does n't sav too much. I 'm rather fond of
those quiet men. There was another point that pleased me.
lie did n t hang about where he would be sure to meet me and
then appear astonished when what he expected happened as
some mon would have done, but waited until I walked' up
to him. ^

"After all, he only picked you up oiT the deck. There was
really no danger; and I would like to have kodaked you
holding on to each other. In daylight it would have made
quite an amusing picture."

" Anyway, I must have hurt him, because he put himself
between the rail and me," said Nettie Harding. "You see
I do weigh something, though I 'm a good deal lighter than
you are, Miriam."

Miriam, whose proportions were not exactly sylph-like
appeared slightly nettled, but the others laughed.

" He is quite good-looking," said one of them. " Now, such
a send-off would make a good beginning for a romance. Quite
sure you don't mean to fall in love with him, Nettie? No
doubt he 's poor but distinguished, or he would n't be comine
out to us." °

Miss Harding smiled, but there was a trace of softness in
her eyes, which were of a fine deep tint of blue. "

I don't
think so, and there is a difficulty. I 'm in love already— with
the man I 'm going to marry."

. 'irl who had not spoken nodded sympathetically, for she
knew the story of Nettie Harding's engagement to an officer
of the United States navy who was far from rich.

" This year— next year, Nettie ? " she said.
Miss Harding smiled a little. " This one 's nearly through

and I m going to Cuba early in the next."
'

" Cuba can't be a nice place just now, with the patriots and
filibusters running loose all over it," said the girl called
Miriam. " What do you want to go there for ?

"
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" My father 's going. He has a good many dollars planted

out there, and I fancy he is getting anxious about them. I

quite often go round with him; and Julian will be away in
the Behring Sea."
She rose, for a cold wind still swept the sun-flecked Atlan-

,
tic ; but she spoke to Appleby at lunch, and also at dinner that
evening, after which her fauicr carried him off to the smoking-
room. There was a considerable difference between their ages
and views of life, but a friendship that was free alike from
patronage or presumption sprang up between them in spite
of it. Cyrus Harding was an American, and what is usually
termed a self-made man, but he did not attempt to force his

belief in himself and his country upon everybody else, though
it was sincere enough. He was typically lean in face and
frame, but his dress was as unostentatious as his speech, and
he wore no diamonds, which arc, indeed, not usually displayed
by men of substance in his country. The little glint in his
keen blue eyes, together with the formation of his mouth
and chin, however, hinted that he possessed a good deal of
character.

Being a man who noticed everything, ue was quite aware
that Appleby spent at least an hour in the aggregate in his

daughter's company every day, and said nothing. Nettie
was, he knew, a very capable young woman, and Appleby, he
fancied, a gentleman, which was, in the meanwhile, sufficient

for him. A friendship may also be made rapidly at sea, and
on the seventh day out he asked Appleby a question. They
were leaning on the rail together cigar in hand while the ship
rolling her mastheads athwart the blue swung with an easy
lurch over the long smooth heave of shining sea.

" What is bringing you out to our country? " he said.

Appleby laughed. " What I expect is quite the usual
thing. The difficulty of getting a living in the old one."
Harding looked him over. " Army too expensive ?

"

Appleby flushed a little. " I have never been in it, though
I think I was meant for a soldier."

" One can't always be what he was meant for," said Hard-
ing, with a little dry smile. " It 's a general belief among
young men in my country that they were specially designed

for millionaires, but only a few of them get there. Got any
dollars?"
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Appleby made a calculation. " Taking the rate at 4.80,

I have about one hundred and twenty."
He had expected his companion to show signs of astonish-

ment at his rashness, but Harding nodded. " I began with
five, but I was younger than you are," he said. " Business
pays best yonder. VV hat are you strongest at ?

"

" I can ride and shoot a little, which is what seems most
likely to further my intentions, and speak Spanish reasonably
well. These, I surmise, are very doubtful advantages, but I

have no liking for business whatever. Is there anything to
be made out of horses or cattle?

"

" Oh yes," said Harding dryly. " There are men who make
a good deal, but you want ten or fifteen thousand dollars to
begin with, anyway. It 's only a big ranch that pays. Quite
sure you would n't like to try your hand at business ? I could
introduce you to one or two men if you came out to Glenwood
and stayed a week with me."
Appleby felt that the keen blue eyes were quietly scrutiniz-

ing him. " No," he said. " There is a fact I must mention
which I also think would prevent you wishing to entertain me.
A business man hiring anybody would have questions to ask,
and I left the old country suddenly. I am not sure that a
charge of manslaughter has not been brought against me by
this time."

Harding did not seem in the least astonished; in fact, his
very impassiveness had its humorous aspect, as Appltoy
recognized.

" Did you kill the man ? " he asked.
" No," said Appleby, " I did not even attempt it ; though

in the face of circumstances I think nobody would believe me.
Still, that 's a story I can't go into, though it seemed the cor-
rect thing to mention it to you."
Harding nodded gravely. " The straight road is the

shortest one, though it 's quite often steep," he said. " Now,
I had a notion you had some difficulty of that kind."

" I don't know that there is anything in my appearance
which especially suggests the criminal."

" Well," said Harding, with a little laugh, " you did n't

seem quite sure of your own name when you told it me ; but
I 've handled a good many men in my time, and found out
how to grade them before I began. I was n't very often
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wrong. Now, it seemed to me there was no particular mean-
ness about you, and homicide isn't thought such a serious
thme in my country, when it 's necessary. Before I was your
age 1 had to hold on to all 1 had in the world with the pistol
one night down in New Mexico— and I held on."

His face grew a trifle grim, but Appleby was glancing out
towards the saflfron glare of sunset on the ocean's rim. "

I
want to live in the open, and see what the life men lead out-
side your cities is like," he said. " There is nobody to worry
about me, antl I don't mind the risks. Can you suggest any-
thing with a chance of dollars in it a little outside the beaten
track ?

"

" You speak Spanish ?

"

" I was born at Gibraltar, and lived in Spain until I was
ten years old."

" Well," said Harding, " as it happens, I can suggest some-
thing that might suit you, though I would rather, in spite of
what you told me, have found you a business opportunity.
The men who play the game will want good nerves, but there
are dollars in it for the right ones. It 's running arms to
Cuba."
A little gleam crept into Appleby's eyes, and he flung up

his head. " I think," he said quietly, " that is the very thing
I would have wished for."

" Then," said Harding, " I '11 give you a letter to some
friends of mine in Texas."
He went away by and by, and Appleby decided that the

cost of his saloon passage had been a good investment. Still,
he wondered what Harding could have to do with such a
risky business as he surmised the smuggling of arms into
Cuba must be, until he st—lled round the deck with his
daughter in the moonlight th evening.

" I think you have made a useful friend to-day," she said.
Appleby looked at her with a little astonishment, and the

girl smiled when he said, " I don't understand."
" I tnean Cyrus P. Harding. There are quite a number of

men with dollars anxious to be on good terms with him."
" What have I done to please him ?

"

"You would n't come to Glenwood," and the girl laughed
again. " No, I don't mean that exactly, but I need not explain.
Cyrus P. Harding never did a mean thing in his life, you see

"
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Appleby smiled at her. " So one would surmise. In my

country we rather believe in heredity."
.. D.».„...i.. 53ij (^g gi^, ..ji^g^j. fgg,! jj^.j j^jj^^

' Pshaw !

'

compliments when they 're served out all round. But if you
are going to Cuba I may see you there."

" Will you be in Cuba ?
"

Nettie Harding nodded. " My father has no end of dollar*
there— in fobacco and sugar."

" I wonder if one could ask wiiat induced Mr. Harding to
invest money in >uch an unsettled country as Cuba is just
now ?

"

Nettie Harding looked up at him confidentially. " It "s a
thing I would n"t tell everybody, and if I did I should n't be
believed," she said. " Well, Cyrus 1 larding can scf ever so
far ahead, and I never knew him mistaken yet. Some day
something will happen in Cuba that will give iis an excuse for
turning the Spa.iiards out and straightening things up. They
need it."

" But if the thing does n't happen ?
"

Nettie Harding laughed. " Then I should n't wonder if he
and a few other men msi'e it."

Some of her companions joined them, and she said nothing
more to Appleby; but they met again that evening, and .she

induced him to promise that he would spend at least one day
at Glenwood, while when they disembarked in New York
Harding walked down the gangway with his hand on Appleby's
shoulder as though on excellent terms with him. He also
kept him in conversation during the Customs searching, and
when a little unobtrusive man sauntered by said to the officer,
" Can't you go through this gentleman's baggage next ? He
is coming to Glenwood with me."
The unobtrusive man drew a little nearer, glancing at

Appleby, and then touched Harding's shoulder.
" Is that gentleman a friend of yours, Mr. Harding?" he

asked.
" Of course," said Harding. " He is staying with me.

We have business on hand we could n't fi.\ up at sea."
Appleby caught his warning glance, and stood very still

with his heart thumping, apparently gazing at something
across the .shed, so that the man could only sec the back of
his head.
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" In that case, I gue»i I 'm waiting time," laid the man, who

laughed. " Still, you underitand wc have to take precautioni,
Mr. Harding."
He went away, and Appleby turned to Harding with a little

flush in hii face ai he aiked, " Who is that man?"
" That," said Harding, with a dry smile, "

is one of the
smartest of our New York detectives."

They reached his house at Glenwood that afternoon, and
Appleby spent two pleasant days there. On the third he left
for New York, and Nettie Harding smiled as she shook hands
with him.

I'

I wonder whether we shall see you in Cuba ? " she said.
" It will not be my fault if you do not," said Appleby. "

I

am heavily indebted to you and your father."
As it happened, he afterwards saw Nettie Hardinp in Cuba,

and paid his debt ; for Appleby, who had gone out under a
cloud that Tony's sweetheart might retain her faith in him,
was one of the men who do not take the kindness that is

offered them and immediately forget.

I
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VI

THE SCHOONER "VENTURA"

THE night was considerably clearer than anybody on
board her desired when the schooner "Ventura"

headed for the land. It rose in places, black and sharp against
the velvety indigo, over her dipping bows, though most of the
low littoral was wrapped in obscurity. Harper, the .American
skipper, leaned upon the helm watchinp the growing bright-
ness in the east, and a man whose white garments cut against
the dusky sea sat upon the rail close beside him. They were
both anxious, for there were no lights on that strip of Cuban
coast, and the " Ventura" had drifted with the stream in a
calm which had complicated Harper's reckoning. He had to
find a certain reef-studded bay, and run the schooner into a
creek among the mangroves without being seen by the gunboat
which he had reason to surmise was looking out for him.

Forward, a cluster of men were sitting about the windlass
and leaning on the rail. They were of diverse nationality and
doubtful character— American, Castilian, and African by ex-
traction, though in the case of some of uncertain color it

would have been difficult to decide which blood predominated
in their veins. It was their task to supply the insurgents
with the munitions of war, and they undertook it dispassion-

ately, without any patriotic convictions, for the dollars it

would bring. Indeed, most of them were not held in much
esteem in the countries they belonged to, or they would not
in all probability have been there nn board the " Ventura."
Appleby watched them languidly from where he sat behind

the wheel, and wondered what lay before him when he glanced
tow.irds the dusky coast-line. He was, however, not unduly
anxious, for he had cut himself adrift from the cramped life

he had led, and as yet found tl-.e new one pleasant. It needed
qualities he felt he possessed, and which, indeed, he had with
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Jitficulty held in due subjection in England ; while the fact
that It might at any time terminate suddenly caused him no
great concern. In the meanwhile the risks and opportunities
attached to it had their charm for one who had long found
poverty and the restraints of conventionality irksome.

" We '11 have the moon up in ten minutes," said Harper as
the Ventura " swung up on a frothing sea. " That would
suit us if we were in the bay, but I 'm not certain where we 're
heading for just now. You still think that was Sparto Point
we saw at dusk, Rosendo?"
The man who sat upon the rail shook his head. " Who

knows! • he said. " If she is not the Sparto she may be the
Flaya Santiago, or the Cameron."

•

Ha""?" '"""ned to Appleby with a little gesture of resigna-
tion. You hear him. He's talking," he said. "Thirty
miles more or less don't count with them. If we don't get in
to-day, we may to-morrow, and if it 's next week nobody 's
going to worry. They 've nice business-like notions in their
country.

Rosendo laughed. " We not find the Sparto? Good' It
IS simple. She is farther on. We find her in two or three
more hour."

" Oh yes! " said Harper. " Still, what I want to know is
what s going to happen if the gunboat comes along while
we re looking for her? I 've a notion it might mean a white
wall and a firing party."

Rosendo shrugged his shoulders, and Appleby glanced to-
wards the east. There was a bank of cloud in that quarter
but the sky above it was a pale luminescent blue. Then he
looked astern, and saw the white tops of the seas heave
a^inst the darkness, for it was blowing fresh from the north.
The " Ventura," rolling lazily, was running before it with only
her boom-foresail and two jibs set, but now and then the crest
of a sea that surged past lapped her rail.

'' Would n't she stand more sail ? " he said.
"Oh yes!" said Harper, pointing to the mainsail which

lay loose beneath the big boom that swung, banging a little
above them. " It 's there ready. Still, it will be 'most three
hours yet before there 's water in, and if the gunboat came
along I d sooner be here, where I 've room to run, than jammed
right up between her and a lee shore. If I was sure that was
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the high ground behind Point Sparto I 'd feel considerablv
happier." ^

They rolled on awhile, and then a half-moon sailed up. The
sea changed to flashing silver, and Harper, leaving the wheel
to Rosendo, went up the foremast hoops and swung perched
on the cross-trees, black against the night. He came down
by and by, and there was relief in his voice.
"That 's the Point sure enough ! We '11 have the mainsail

on her, boys," he said.

The men came aft in haste. There was a rattle of blocks,
and Appleby bent his back among the rest, while the folds of
dusky canvas rose thrashing up the mast. They swelled into
shape and became at rest, while the schooner, slanting over
suddenly, put on speed, ani! drove away towards the land with
a great frothing beneath iicr rail. She rolled little now, but
there was a thud when her bows went down and the spray
whirled half the height of her foresail. Appleby felt the ex-
hilaration of swift motion, and his pulses throbbed a trifle
faster as he watched the great breadths of canvas that gleamed
silver now sway athwart the blue, and the froth swirl past the
slender strip of hull that was dwarfed by comparison beneath
them. The " Ventura " was very fast, but she could not
compete with steam ; and he noticed that Harper, who had
taken the helm again, every now and then glanced over the
rail. He appeared to be staring persistently towards one
quarter of the horizon.

Suddenly a man standing high on the cross-trees shouted,
and Appleby, springing to his feet, saw a faint, dusky smear
drift athwart the blue and silver, where a minute earlier there
had only been sky and water.
"Smoke!" said Harper. "I don't know that it's the

' Enseiiada,' but I 'm taking no chances of meeting her.
We '11 have the gaff-topsails up, boys, and the foresail over."
He pulled at the wheel. There wa;-. a bang as the boom-

foresail lurched over, so that it and ihe big mainsail now
swelled on either hand. Then the men swarmed about the
deck again, and Appleby wondered a little when amidst a
clatter of blocks two more strips of sail went thrashing aloft,
for it seemed to him that the " Ventura " was already carrying
a risky press of canvas. He, however, pulled among the rest,
and it was not until the schooner was clothed with canvas to
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her topmast heads that he straightened his back and looked
about him. As he did so she dipped her bows into a sea, and
a cascade poured in forward. It came aft frothing when her
head went up, and then as she plunged into the hollow another
mass of foam came up astern and surged by a foot above her
rail. Harper laughed.

" Wet feet don't count in this trade," he said. " She 's not
going to scoop in too much of it if I can keep her running,
but you '11 see something very like chaos if we have to put her
on the wind. Is that smoke rising any ?

"

Appleby fancied it was, for the dusky smear had lengthened,
and it seemed to him there was something more solid than
vapor in the midst of it. The skipper, however, in view of
the inadvisability of bringing the great mainsail crashing over,
could not turn his head.

" Still, even if it is a gunboat, we should be well in wun the
land before she overhauls us," said Appleby.

" Yes," said Harper grimly. " The trouble is there 's no
water yet into the creek, and there '11 be a blame nasty surf
running into the bay. Still, there 's a place where we could
hold her to it with two anchors down, and it would take good
eyes to make us out against the land. It 's just a question
whether those fellows yonder see us first."

It appeared to Appleby a somewhat important one, but he
had to wait for the answer with the rest, and by and by it

came. The man on the cross-trees shouted, the smear of
smoke seemed to break in two, as though the vessel beneath
it had changed her direction, and she became visible in a
moment or two, a faint dark blur upon the moonlit water.
Harper turned his head swiftly, and his face showed very grim
in the moonlight when he stared in front of him again.

" I guess our chances have gone down fifty cents in the
dollar," he said. " Get a range of cable up on deck. Then
we '11 have the boat cleared handy and the hatch-wedges
out."

The men became busy amidst a rattle of chain, and then
stood where it was a littk dryer between the masts, with their
shadows lying black upon the silvery cloths of the foresail.
They were watching the steamer, which was rising upon one
quarter with the smear of smol-e blowing awav from her.
Appleby could see her plainly row, a strip of black hull that
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rolled with slanted spars across the harmonies of blue and
silver— and she seemed to him portentous in her shadowiness,
for there was no blink of light on board her.

" The ' Ensenada '
? " said Harper.

" Si, seiior !
" said Rosendo, with a liti

very expressive.

Harper pulled at the wheel, and Appleby saw that he was
addressing him.

" There are two of their gunboats on this coast, and it 's

quite in the usual course that it 's the one I don't want to see
that turns up," he said. " Her commander has a little griev-
ance against me."

Appleby did not ask him what it was. He had something
else to think of, and the swift upward lurches and wisps of
spray that blew about the " Ventura " made conversation
difficult. The seas also seemed to be growing steeper as she
closed with the land, and washed in as they went smoking
past. Still, but for that sinister shape steadily rising higher
on one quarter he could have found pleasure in the scene.
The wail of wind, the humming of the shrouds, patter of
spray, and roar of frothy seas stirred the blood in him, while
the swift reeling rush when the bows went up brought
him a curious sense of exultation.

It was stress and effort of muscle and body he had hungered
for in the sleepy English town, for slow endurance was noth-
ing new to him, and he was apparently to get it now. There
was a meaning in the tense black figures of the men, and the
grim impassiveness of Harper's face as he stiffened his grasp
on the whee', for human fibre was under strain as well as hemp
and wood and metal, which groaned under the pressure
which racked them to the uttermost limit. Yet while the gun-
boat crept up astern Appleby felt at home, as though this was
not a novel sensation, and he had been through it all, or some-
thing very similar, more than once before. The fixed look in
the eyes that gleamed in the moonlight, the set faces, and the
rigidity of the men's pose appeared in a curious fashion
familiar.

A flash from the steamer roused him, there was a detona-
tion, and a quarter of a mile beyond them a little white cloud
rose from the sea. Some of the black figures swung round,
but Appleby looked straight in front of him. He did not know
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why he avoided any abrupt movement, but he felt without
reflection that it was incumbent on him. It was, however
not the first time a man of his or his mother's name had stood
outwardly unmoved, at least, under artillery fire.

There was also something to see ahead— a dim, forest-
shrouded littoral across which the vapors were streaming
and a faint white line of beach. In the foreground were broad
streaks of froth, and the long blur of a jutting point with a
yeasty seething about the end of it. Away on il,c other hand
lay a smear of dusky trees, and the gap between them and the
point was, he surmised, the bay ihey had been looking for
It held no shelter for them that he could see. Then Harper
called the Spaniard Rosenda

'

Th^^^
'^ "°' S°'"S '° ^ water in for an hour vet. anv-

way, he said.
'

Rosendo shook his head. " There is much tree on the
r'oint, he said.

Harper appeared reflective. " Yes," he said, " that 's what
I wr: thinking. Well, with this wind the Point would break
the sea, and she might n't bump the bottom out of her if we
did put her on the bar. Those fellows could n't get a clear
shot at us across the trees, and they would n't be anxious to
send boats in considering the sea that 's running. Still, there 's
a thing that s worrying me."
He glanced forward towards one of the streaks of froth

which Appleby surmised showed where a reef lay below, and
Rosendo made an expressive grimace.

" L«s Dientes
!
" he said, and spread his arms out as though

to indicate a measure. " One brazo a half now."
Harper nodded. " I can't run for the gut behind it without

bringing that fellow too close," he said. " If I go round to
weather we '11 have to close-haul her, and he 'd come up near
enough to sink us if we took sail off her. Still, she '11 scarcely
carry what she has got now on the wind."

_

Rosendo shrugged his shoulders as he said in Castilian
Between the fire and the cooking pot there is not much

choice, my friend !

"

Then the men between the masts came aft together, and
one of them, whose color was not exactly white, stopped in
front of Harper.

"^

" We have no use for being run slap on the Dientes, and
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she 's not going to work off it if we hold on much longer "
he said. ^ '

Harper swung a hand up commandingly. " When I 'm not
fit to sail this boat I 11 ask your help," he said. "

I ve a eooddea less use for showing the Spaniard just v hat I mean to do
while he could spoil my hand by altering his course a point

to h7°\"
^°"'' '^™-'°''^*=''' ov^"". and the staysaUon

It was done, though the " Ventura " rolled her rail in when
the b-.g sail swung banging over. By and by Harper brought
the wind abeam, and she drove along at an angle to her pre-
vious course, with one side hove high, while the sea came in
in cataracts over either bow. Appleby clutched the rail, forhe deck slanted away beneath him, and he wondered how
the barefooted men kept their footing. The other rail was
apparently level with the sea, and the brine that sluiced down
the incline washed knee-deep inside it. The masts sloped as
the deck did, with the spray beating like grapeshot into the

fnrfht', T^^ ";T= ^"1 "^'^ '"P"^='^'^ a*'"^^ *em slanted
further, and Appleby understood why Harper's face was
anxious when he glanced aloft. The gunboat was within easvrange now, and it was evident there would be no escape forthem if anything yielded under the strain. In fact, Applebvwas wondering whether her commander felt sure of them sincehe was not firing, when there was another flash followed bvthe roar of a gun. An unseen object that could be heardthrough the sound of wind and sea passed between the masts,and Harper nodded.
"I guess that decides the thing. What she can't carry

she II have to drag, he said.
^

She dragged it for another five minutes, staggering under a

IIT.^1- \

^" «"'/?, "'""f
^^' ^ ^'""'^ «'°f'' and topmastand mainsail gaff fell to leeward together. A clamor of

voices went u^ and the " Ventura's " bows swung round a
httle further off the wind ; while Appleby, who saw Harper's
face in the moonlight, noticed that it was set and very erimYou can run down the staysail and outer jib so she '11 not
fall to leeward all at once," he said.
The men went forward floundering amidst the spray andhe plunges grew a trifle eas er. while the seas swung theVentura" aloft instead of deluging her; but a glance made
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the position unpleasantly plain to Appleby. To leeward lay

the white frothing on the Dicntes reef, and he surmised

that the " Ventura " could not clear it without her after can-

vas ; to windward the gunboat, coming down on them rapidly.

There was, it seemed, no escape, and he wondered vaguely

what would happen. Harper said nothing whatever, but

stood with his lean figure casting a black shadow upon the

crippled mainsail, grasping the wheel. So they drove on for

another five minutes, and then, with a glance at the gunboat,

the skipper straightened himself.
'• They 're not going to have the guns, and the schooner

might fetch ten dollars when I 'm through with her," he said.

•' Get the foresail off her, and stand by to swing out the

boat
!

"

The sail came down thrashing, and the men stood very still

and silent when they had hooked the tackles on the boat.

Their faces were turned forward, and Appleby guessed that

they were watching the white upheavals that showed where

the seas rolled across the submerged reef. This was not

astonishing, for the " Ventura's " bows had swung further

round, and it was evident that Harper was running them upon

it. Appleby was sensible of a curious admiration for him.

He still stood at the wheel, slouching over it, now suspense

had gone and certainty had come, a most unimpressive figure,

in old duck jacket and brine-soaked trousers that were both

too loose for him, but it was evident that the spirit which

disdains dramatic expression and often burns most clearly in

unexpected places was in him.
" Hold on !

" he said quietly as the bows went up.

Then she struck, with a crash that sent two men reeling

across her deck, and the sea that rolled up behind her surged

frothing on board. It went forward waist deep ; the " Ven-

tura " lifted, and came down again, with everything in her

rattling and her crew holding fast for their lives. Then she

twisted round, so that the next comber foamed across her and

ground her on the reef, hove herself up, scraped forward,

grinding and groaning, a few more fathoms, and stopped

again; while a negro and a Cuban shaken from their hold

rolled down the slanting deck clutching at each other until

they fell into the water pent up by the lower rail. The din

was bewildering, for every block and spar banged and rattled
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amidst the dull roar of the seas, but it was rent by the crashof a gun. ' <-'""

yJ^/'^^T^ 'm ?'^ 7"'' '^"' ^^"'^'' APP'^'by saw the gun-
boat rolhng black athwart the moonlight, while a smear ofvapor broadened about her; but there was another sound be-neath hnn as he gazed, and while the splinters flew in showersa great rent opened in the deck. Nobody said anythintr
or could have been heard if he had, and Appleby clung tighter
s 111 when once more a sea crested with spouting white Isme
along. It hfted the "Ventura- up, and thenVre was acurious quietness as it dropped her clear of the reef. Throueh
the sudden silence Harpers voice rose evenly and almost
expressionless. / » •" <iuiiu9i

.

•' I guess there "s some of the rudder left, though it 'sjammed. Give nie a hand." he said.
*"

Appleby sprang to help him, and between them they
dragged the helm over. The "Ventura" lurched on more
smoothly with a gurgling sound inside her, for the reef broke
the sea; but ten minutes later she struck again, and remained
this time immovable. Nobody waited for orders, and in swift
silence the boat was got over, while a fire commenced to
winkle on the beach. Wooden cases were passed up from
the hold, and— for the water was smoother there— the boat
got away. Four men went in her, and the rest dropped into
the hold, where they tore out bo.xes and cases and passed themfrom man to man. While they worked the gun boomed
again but the gasping men toiled the more fiercely, and
Appleby did his part with them. He was dripping with
perspiration and spray, his hands were bleeding, and his
duck jacket rent up the back, but, gasping and panting,

mo S'' °" ^ " pleasure that seemed wholly

Once he lifted hi.-, head above the hatch, as he tore the
jacket which impeded him ofj his shoulders, and saw that the
gunboat had stopped. She was not firing now, and his com-
rades had, he fancied, sent three loads ashore by that time: but
he had scarcely glanced at her when Harper saw him

Hustle! " he said. " The boats are coming"
How long they toiled in the hold Appleby could never re-

m«nber, but though it appeared no more than a few minut-s
to him the moon had moved across a broad strip of sky when
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he crawled on deck again. The boat lay beneath him, half

full of cases, and the men were dropping into her. Two other

boats showed for a moment to windward, and then sank from

sight again.
• Hold on !

" said Harper, pomtmg to the cases still on

deck. '• Into the sea with them !

"

Appleby and another man threw them over, thougl. there

were impatient cries from the boat below, and the rest were

shoving off when they dropped into her. Somebody was

baling furiously, two men tugged and thrust, Spanish fashion,

at every oar, and they reeled away shorevvards with the water

lapping into her. Then a fire grew brighter above the roaring

beach, men came floundering waist-deep through the surf,

those in the boat sprang over, and they went up with the wash

of a sea. Appleby, scrambling out of the backwash, stood up,

dripping, breathless, and aching all over, and saw Harper not

far away and a host of dusky figures flitting about the fire.

Then there was a flash from seawards, a crash in the forest

behind them, and they disappeared.
^

" Well," said the skipper quietly, " the ' Ventura is n t

going to sea any more. You have to take your chances in

this business ; and we got most of the inside out of her, any-

way."
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A^JhlTfi^
fire bumed in a hollow of the dusty barranco

that fissured the face of the hill, a clear red fire ot thekmd that g.ves little light and makes no smoke, and Its pale

f.^^'fl^'Tf'' ^u
^''^^y ='*^^'"^' "'^ '-^^ I'^hinl. This Zl

thought'.
^"'? ^7''" '"-^'^ «ught from the western sky

ic^'e^rky'^i^Wo:"'
'"' '''"' -"'^'^ -- --p'"^

fnAr°"vf ^^
"'^'"^ ""="

J^y
*''°"' "i« «"«• dusty and ragged,for they had spent most of twelve weary hours forcing a path

^f .1 , ?V"/ "'^ '™P'"- Two of them wore garmentsof cotton which hung about them rent by thorns ; three othersjackets of American make, looted from a lovali t store and

°r"u'd d°"an7a°l^;;f ^'J 'T""'
"7°"^'^ ^"-^ '"^ "^""^^ P™

H,W u
'^^^^

"l
^^.'"''' "f * "^i"'' esteemed in Spain.

^/h .n ;
*',1^';'

^'""' '""^ '='''' "f beautiful texture, which

and hk fT''".''^'''' ^ ?"°^ "'='"y ''°"^"- ^°""'l his waist:and h,s face, which was bronzed to a coffee color, had oncebeen of paler complexion than those of most of his com-panions He raised himself a trifle, and glanced about Wmwith a little whimsical smile.
^ ™

SJ-K^ ^'^^- <^''"'<^':.~"ection of scarecrows to take a citv
with, he said in English.

evel """"t hn'v.'^^
"'"'^ ^y

'"°H'^! "P ^"b = t^^'""^"*^ i" hiseyes._ I have seen smarter soldiers," he drawled "Still

MoLL' "I'u-
"°^'''

'""L^
'^ f""^' "^'"d °f ^'"rv for ColonelMorales if his cazadores don't put up a good fight to-nightWhat we have on h,-,nd is n't quite the thing I came o ,°

"o dobut I guess It s better than catching fever down there in themangrove swamps That 's how it strikes me. though it whI

ApSy." °^ ''"''"''' ^°"'^" ^'" ""'^
*°'
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Appleby lauf;lic<l aRain as lie glanced at the ragged men

sprawling in atlitu<U's that were rather easy than picturesque

a little farther up the gorge. They were of various shades of

color, from pale Castilian olive to African iet, and a good
many of them were barefooted, while the shoes of the rest

were' burst. The arms scattered about them were as curiously

assorted — American Marlin rifles, old Engli.sh Sniders, Span-

ish service weapons, and cutlass-like machetes with a two-foot

blade, which proved as efficient when, as quite frequently

happened, there was a difficulty in obtaining the right kind

of cartridges.

'I 'ley were for the most part men with wrongs, individiial

as well as national ; for the Spanish system of checking dis-

alTcction was sharp and stern, and the man who has seen

brother or comrade butchered to bolster up an effete authority

is apt to remember it. Those who had no wrongs possessed a

lust of plunder which served almost as well as animus; but

there were a few who had been driven to join them by patriotic

convictions. They had already made themselves a terror to

the conscript troops of Spain, as well as peaceful peasants

with loyalist sympathies, who called them the Sin Verguenza
— the men without shame. It was not from choice that

Appleby had cast in his lot with them, but because it seemed

to him preferable to falling into the Spaniards' hands. He
had, however, by daring in one encounter, and shrewd coun-

sel, already made himself an influence, and had been endowed

with the rank of Teniente.
" No," he said a trifle dryly, " it is not. When I plundered

folks in my country I did it for other people with a bill, and

I had the law behind me. I was trained to it, you see."

" It 's quite a good trade." said Harper, who had joined the

Sin Verguenza because the coast was too strictly watched to

leave him any chance of getting away again. " Kind of pity

to let up on it. It was a woman sent you here?
"

Appleby laughed, and then sat silent a moment or two

staring straight before him. The dusty gorge seemed to fade,

and he could fancy himself standing once more at the head of

a shadowy stairway in an English hall looking into a woman^s

eyes. They were big gray eyes that seemed to read one's

thoughts, set most fittingly in a calm, proud face, above which

clustered red-gold hair, and he had seen them often since that
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eventful night, on many a weary march, as well as in hit
sleep.

"Yes," he said; "but not in the wav I think you mean.
Mie was my best fricnds sweetheart, and nothing to me. No
doubt she has married him by now."

Harper's smile seemed to express incredulity, and for the
first time a doubt flashed into his comrade's mind. Would
he have done so nmcli for Tony if the woman had been any
one else than Violet Wayne? The question almost startled
him, and though he strove to aiiswer it in the affirmative no
c-nvicUnn came. Tony had been his friend, and until he
came to Xorthrop he had never seen the girl; while it was
of course, preposterous to suspect that he had gone out under
a cloud for her sake

; and yet the doubt remained to be after-
wards grappled with. In the meanwhile he brushed the ques-
tion aside as of no moment. Violet Wavne would marry
Tony, and m all probability he had already 'passed out of her
memory. He was, however, glad when a man with an olive
face stood up beside the fire and glanced at him with a smile.

'• Among comrades it is not good courtesy to speak apart,
and the English is a difficuU tongue to me," he said in Castil-
lan. " I have apprehended no more in the Havana than the
response discourteous, ' You bedam."

"

Appleby laughed. " I fancy you others can beat us in that
line," he said. " Shall we get in to-night, Maccario? "

The Insurgent captain niude a little expressive gesture.
" Who knows

!
" he said. " They have two companies of

cazadores, but there is this in our favor— they do not expect
us. Four days' march— for troops— from Adeje, and we
have come in two ! Yes, I think we shall get in, and then there
\mI1 be trouble for those others in Santa Marta and the
Colonel Morales."

Api)lcby glanced down the barranco, and saw framed, as
It were, in its rocky gateway the sweep of plain below. The
tall green cane and orange groves had faded to a blur of dusky
blueness now, but in one place he could still discern the pale
gleam of white walls. That was Santa Marta, and he remem-
bered how they had been welcomed there when, weary and
dusty with travel, they had last limped that wav. There
were no troops in Santa Marta then, and the Sin V'erguenza,
who did not know that an infantry battalion lay close by, had
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accepted the citizens' Imspitality, and lK)rri)wed much 1cm
fnim them than they usually dici whin ihiir '.'ntcrtaiiicrs had
loyalist sympathies. While they slept the deep sleep of
weariness the cazadores fell u|ion the town, and tljc Colonel
Morales allowed a very short shrift to those who failed to

cscane from it. Therefore Santa Marta was anathema to the
Sin Verpuenza, and, what was almost as much to the purpose,
it was rich.

While he watched the white walls fadcti, and the fire in the
barraiico grew briRliter as darkness closeil down. A nepro,
who removed a kettle from it, carefully put it out, !>nd served
them with a meal, ihounh Harper sighed disgustedly as he
liRhted a maize-husk cigarette when he had -onsumed his
portion,

"Well, I guess we'll pet breakfast to-morrow, if we're
alive," he said. " I 'vc lived on sonic kind of curious things in

Cuba, including fricassee of mule, but onions, bad (juavas, and
half-ripe manpocs, as a mi.xture for fightinK on. does n't suit

my taste at all. No, sir, I want to lie down nice and quiet,

and not worry anybody, when I 've got dysentery."
His companions, however, tlid not complain. Perhaps they

were accustomed to scarcity, though the Sin Vcrguenza lived

well when they could do so at other men's expense; and there
is a capacity for patient endurance in most of the peoples of
Spain. They lay smoking cigarettes instead, while a little

cool breeze came down out of the soft darkness that now
veiled the hills above. Heneath them lights twinkled dimly
like clustering fireflies in the misty plain, and once a faint elfin

ringing of bugles came up. The Sin Verguenza answered it

with a hoarse murmur, and then lay still, patiently biding
their time.

The dew settled heavily as the rocks grew cooler ; Appleby's
alpaca jacket grew clammy, but he lay motionless beside the
embers, once more grappling with the question what was he,

an Englishman of education, doing there? Violet Wayne's
eyes seemed to ask it of him reproachfully, and he could not
find a fitting answer. The plea that he was there because he
could not help it did not occur to him, for he was young, and
believed that a determined man can shape his own destiny.

Instead, he admitted vaguely that the reckless life, the testing

of his bodily strength, the close touch with hur^sin nature
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St .VI Its veneer, aii.l the brre' taste of command, all
-.'

:
•

'""'
'
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'
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By degrees the du.st grew thicker and the little flit-topj.cdhouses more plentiful, while here .ind there white hacien I,grew mt
,
shape among the trees. There were no light nanv

whl^e'o
=

'""fl^-^^"''
1'-^ "'^ ^'^ Verguenza stopp fvhere twh.te orange flowers lay crushed upon the road and cun.ui.ej
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
with their guide. The Colonel Morales, they believed, did not

expect them, but it was likely that he had pushed forward a
section or two of cazadores to watch the road. The leaders

also argued softly for some little time, and Appleby listened

with his Marlin rifle under his arm, noticing how 'he firefl'-.s

sparkled in the leaves meanwhile. There were great stars

above him in the sweep of cloudless indigo, and the low mur-
mur of voices emphasized the stillness, while the heavy scent

of the o.-ange flowers was in his nostrils Long afterwards a

vision of the long, straggling column waiting in the dim white

road would rise up before him when he breathed tliat scent.

Then they went on again, by paths that led through tobacco

fields and amidst breast-high cane dripping with the dew that

brushed them as they passed. This was, however, the work
the Sin Verguenza were accustomed to. and no one saw them
flit through the misty fields file by file. The cazadores, on
their part, marched with bugles and wagons and loaded mules

;

and there was perhaps some excuse for their leader, the Col-

onel Morales, who believed the Sin Verguenza to be hiding

some ten leagues away.
They stopped for the last time within sight of tue white-

walled town, which lay dark and silent girdled by thin wisps

of mist, and the Captain Maccario spoke to those who could

hear him. His words were not eloquent or especially patri-

otic, but they were answered by a portentous murmur ; and
Appleby surmised that there would be wild work if the Sin

Verguenza sacked the town. He, however, moved forward

as he was bidden with his ragged half-company, realizing that

in the meanwhile he was rather going with than leading them.

Where the rest went he could not see, for his attention was
occupied in getting into and out of enclosures noiselessly, and
once he fell into an aloe hedge and pricked himself grievously.

Then he wondered what had happened to the barefooted men,
but none of them at least said anything, and the dim, flitting

forms went on. It all seemed unreal to him— white walls that

rose higher, shadowy figures, and the silence they scarcely dis-

turbed ; but once more he was vaguely conscious that it was
curiously familiar.

Then there was no more cover, for they straggled out, not

in ranks, but clusters, from among orange trees and tall,

flowering shrubs, which he fancied by their scent were olean-
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ders, with a bare strip between them and the flat-topped
houses. Santa Marta lay before him scarcely two hundred
yards away, and he felt his heart throb painfully. His guide
whispered something, and Appleby nodded, though he could
not remember what the man had sai''. and they went forward
at a run. The patter of feet, and clatter of strap and swivel,
seemed to swell into a bewildering din, but they were almost
upon the fielato offices, where the carrctcra entered the town,
before a rifle flashed.

It was answered by a bugle behind them, for it seemed that
the cazadores had watciied the road : another rang out in the
town. But it was in grim silence the Sin Vergucnza ran,
though there were now pale flashes along the parapet of the
flat roofs in front of them. A man — a negro, ho fancied—
clutched at Appleby's arm, loosed it, and reeled backwards
with a shrill scream. Another staggered, and .Appleby trod
on him as he fell under his feet. He scarcely saw the man,
only the white walls that seemed to come no nearer, though
he knew by the way his heart was thumping that he was
running savagely. A curious din was going on, bugles ring-
ing, the patter of desultory riflery ; but he caught the words
of somebody who ran behind him, and cried out breathlessly
in Ca.stilian as he swung up his hand.

Swinging past the fielato offices they swept under a white
wall, and plunged into a shadowy c'alle. where pale faces
peered out at them from the lattice's. They went down it at
a run, and would have gained the broad plaza it led to out
that the blast of a volley met them in the face. ^Ten went
down, but not many, for Appleby heard the click of the
bullets en the walls and stones, and surmised that it was con-
script troops shipped ofi' half trained in haste from Spain that
fired. He could dimly see more o.' them flocking into the
calle, and it became evident to him that his men must go
through them.
With I hoarse shout he sprang forward, though he could

never remember whether it was in English or Castilian he
cried, and the Sin Verguenza came on with a roar behind.
This was not the kind of fighting they preferred, but they had
the best of reasons for surmising that no mercy would be
shown them if they did not succeed. They were in among
the huddled men before the rifles could flash again, barrel and
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butt rattling among the bayonets of those who had found

opportunity of fixing them, and machetes swinging.

Almost to Appleby's astonishment they also went through;

and when, swinging' the Marlin rifle by the muzzle, he reeled

out into the plaza the cazadores tied across it like sheep.

There was a breathless howl as they did so, a fresh trampling

of feet, and the rest of the Sin Verguenza poured out from

another calle with a half-company of cazadores retiring before

them, and firing as they went. Some of them were less than

half dressed, but they gave back unwillingly, with the spitting

of their rifles showing red against the walls that shut in the

shadowy square.

It seemed to Appleby that if the others rallied and joined

them the Sin Verguenza would have their work cut out, and

when one who carried a sword in place of a rifle made a stand

he shouted in Castilian. He spoke the words that came to

him, without reflection ; but he was the son of a ranker, and

the grandson of a colonel on his mother's side. There was a

flicker of riflery from the calle where Maccario's men were,

but the officer with the sword was standing still, and men
who turned by twos and threes closing in on him. The first

mob of beaten' men were also halting, when Appleby hurled his

ragged handful like a wedge in between.

They went in with clubbed rifle and red machete; the

oflficcr went down, and for a few wild moments cazador and

rebel fought hand to hand. Then the drilled men broke and

fled, half of them to meet the other band of Sin Verguenza

pouring from the street, and the rest up the dark calle that

led out of the plaza with Appleby and his followers hard upon

their heels. It was a fierce chase, but a short one, for the

cazadores vanished into a great archway, and streaks of red

sparks lighted the windows above. Appleby glanced over his

shoulder and saw the rest of the ragged column running down

the street, and then that sonic nf them were going down. He
had no leisure for reflection, hut it was borne in upon him

that if they were to carrv Santa Marta it must be accomplished

before the scattered infantrv had recovered from the surprise,

for he had seen already that there is very little cowardice

amongst the troops of Spain.

What he said or ir, which tongue he spnkc he ilid not know,

but in another moment he and a negro with a machete sprang
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into the smoke of the rifles that whirled in the archway, and,
howling like beasts now, the Sin Verguenza followed them.
Men he could scarcely see broke away before them, though he
fancied some remained and were trampled on ; and then they
were in a broad patio with lights shining behind the lattices

about him, and the negro was no longer beside him. A door
crashed to in front of them, pale flashes shone at the windows

;

but in another moment the door went down, and thev were
pressing up a stairway through stinging smoke, with half-seen
men firing down on them. There was dust in the smoke, and
the plaster came raining down until Appleby could scarcely

see anything at all; but the Sin Verguenza wont on, and he
was borne forward in front of them when they poured tumul-
tuously out upon a flat roof at the head of the stairway. Then
there was a roar of exultation, and he dimly saw men in uni-

form floundering over the low walls that divided roof from
roof, while from other openings there poured out more of the
Sin Verguenza.
Appleby w idered why he could not see them clearly, and

then his hearing also seemed to fail him. He was conscious
of a confused shouting in the street below, but it grew curi-

ously faint, and he staggered clear of the rest, and, scarcely

knowing why he did so, 'groped his way liack to the patio,

where he sat down beside a bush of heliotrope or some other
flower that had a heavy sickly smell. He did not know how
long he sat there feeling cold and faint, but at last somcbodv
shook him and held something to his lips. He drank, gasped,
and saw Harper smiling gravely down on him.

" I guess you feel better now !
" he said.

Appleby blinked at him, "
I don't quite know what 's the

matter with me, but I feel— dazed," he said. " What arc the

boys doing?
"

Harper gravely felt his head, for Appleby had lost his hat.
" Well, that 's not astonishing— and it 's a good one," he said.
" The whack that sergeant gave you would 'most have felled

a bullock. As to the other question, the Sin Verguenza have
the town. Morales' men had n't a show at all. though they

might have made a stand if you had n't kejil them on the

hustle. Take another drink."

.Appleby drank again, .ind his sratferod senses r.ime back
to him, " I don't seem to remember \erv nuich," he said.
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" No ? " said Harper, with a curious little laugh. " Now,

it 's my business to get the most out of men, but I have n't

seen anything much smarter than the way you took hold

and handled the Sin Verguenza. Say, who taught you

soldiering ?
"

Appleby stared at him, and then laughed softly when he

saw that the man was perfectly serious.
"

I never saw a shot fired at a man in my life until I joined

the Sin Verguenza," he said. " Still, though I don't know
that it has anything to do with the case, most of my folks had

their share of fighting, and one was with the Cristinos in

Spain."

Harper shook his head. " Never heard of them." he said.

" Anyway, if you feel fit for v, alking you had better come
along and get some food. I guess you '11 want it, and onions

and mangoes don't go very far with nic. This place will be

very like the pit with the blast on when the Sin Verguenza

get their work in."
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APPLEBY'S PRISONER

THE night was pleasantly cool when Cyrus Harding sat

with his daughter anil the Colonel Morales on the
veranda which ran round the patio of the " Four Nations

"

hostelry in Santa Marta. The hotel was, as usual, built in

the shape of a hollow square, and the space enclosed formed a
pleasant loungnig place when the only light was furnished by
the soft glow from the latticed windows surrounding it. That
night it fell upon pink-washed walls, clusters of purple Bougain
viilea that climbed the trellis, the white blossoms of a magnolia,
and a row of carved pillars, while the square of iudigo above
was set with silver stars. It is true that the i-tables opened
into the patio, as did the kitchen, next door to them, but that

was not unusual, and the curious musky smell that hangs over
most Spanish towns was tempered by the scent of flowers.

Harding lay in a cane chair, with the blue cigar smoke
drifting about him and a little thoughtful smile in his lean
face. He was a widower, and, though he now enjoyed a very
respectable competence, desired a fortune to bequeath his
daughter, which was why he had sunk good money in what his

friends considered reckless ventures in Cuba. Harding had,
however, taken risks all his life, and knew there is not usually
very much to be made by the business man who follows the
beaten track. He looked further ahead than his fellows, and
taking the chances as they came played for heavier stakes.

His daughter sat a little apart, daintily fresh and cool, in a
long white dress, with the soft light of the lamp above her
gleaming on her hair, which was of warm brown, and emphn -

sizing the little sparkle in her eyes. The cold of New York
did not suit her, and she had accompanied her father to Cuba
before. Opposite Harding, acrn.ss the little table on which
stood a flask of wine, sat a spare, olive-faced officer, with a
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sword fprt to his waist. He had keen dark eyes with a hint

of sternness in them, and a straight, thin-lipped mouth ; while

he was already known in that country as El Espada, Morales

the Sword. His mission was to put down the insurrection in

that district, and the means he employed were draconic.
' You ask a good many questions, seiior," he said in Castil-

ian. " There is no difficulty with respect to some of them,

and the information in my possession is at your service; but

it is diflfercnt with those that concern the situation political.

We are not sure yet whom you Americans sympathize with

;

and I am, you understand, an officer of Spain."

Harding made a little deferential gesture, but he also smiled.
" One can usually obtain political information of importance
in my country — when one is rich enough," he said, as it were,

reflectively. " Of course, one avoids hurting anybody's feel-

ings, but it seems to me that the best guarantee we can give

of our good will is the fact that some of us are investing our
money here."

Morales shook his head. " It is not quite enough," he said.

" There are men without money in your country, my friend,

and it is those who have nothing that love the revolution.

I have also a little affair with two of your estimable country-

men."
Nettie Harding, who understood him, looked up. " Now,"

she said, " that is interesting ! You will tell us about it ?
"

Morales nodded. " It is a month since we marched east with

a strong company and a little machine-gun," he said. " We
march by night, and it is sunrise when we climb the Alturas

gorge. Above, three leagues away, hides a company of tne

Sin Vcrguenza, and the Captain Vincente who marches round
will take them in the rear. I have scouts thrown forward,

and we march silently, but by and by the front files come
running back and there is firing in the pass. The Sin Ver-
guenza, it seems, are upon us, but that is not wise of them.

Figure you the place — the rock one cannot climb above us,

a barranco, very deep, below, and the machine-gun to sweep
the track. Pouf! It is swept. The Sin Verguenza melt

away, and we go forward to conclude the affair."

" Well," said Harding a trifle impatiently, " where do the

Americans conic in ?
"

Morales' face grew wicked. " Down the rock, my friend.
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Perhaps they are sailors ; for where there is no footing for any
man they sHde down the hanas, and others follow them. The
cazadores do not look above ; there is still firing, and they do
not hear me. The Americans arc upon the gun, and more of
the Sin Verguenza arrive behind them. I see one American
who is young with his shoulder at the wheel of the gun, and
in another minute it is gone, and there is a crash in the bar-

ranco. Then the Sin Verguenza come back again, and we go
home, my friend ; but it is not all my company who come out

of Alturas Pass. One waits, however, and by and by my turn
comes."

Xettie Harding said nothing, but there was a significant

sparkle in her blue eyes, while her father's nod was deprecatory.
" They are not friends of mine, and I have a good deal to

lose," he said. " What I want to know is, if you had money
to spare would you buy the San Cristoval hacienda? There
should be a profit in it at the price, but not if the patriots are
likely to burn the sugar mill, or the administration to quarter

troops there. You are responsible for this district !

"

" Money is very scarce with me, my friend," said Morales
dryly.

Harding nodded sympathetically, and dropped his voice to

a lower tone. " One would be content with a little less profit

if it meant security," he said. " It would pay me to make
certain that the hacienda would not be meddled with— by the

Sin Verguenza."
There was a little gleam of comprehension in the officer's

eyes, and he thoughtfully flicked the ash from his cigar. " I

think I could promise that," he said. " We will talk again,

scnor, but now — if I have your excuses— I think I will be
wanted at the cuartcl."

He rose, made Miss Harding a little punctilious inclination,

and moved away, while the lamplight flung his shadow black

upon the pink-washed walls. It seemed to the girl sugges-
tively sinister.

" I do not like that man," she said. " He has wicked eyes,

and his face is cruel !

"

Harding laughed. " Anyway, it 's evident he has his price,

and I think I 'll buy the hacienda, thotisfh I "11 want a man to

run it, since I can't stay here. He will have to be the right

kmd of man."
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Nettie Harding appeared reflective. " I wonder what has

become of Mr. IJroughton wliom we met on board the
Aurania ' ? " she said.
" The folks I gave liiin letters to told me he was here in

Cuba ; but I 'm not quite sure his name was Broughton. He
had got himself mixed up in some kind of trouble in England."

" Then," said the girl decisiv.-'", " somebody else made the
trouble."

" It 's quite likely. I don' - link there 's any meanness in

that man ; but I would n't ' orry about him. It w ould n't

please Julian."

The girl laughed. " Julian," she said, " knows me too well
to be jealous."

Harding said nothing, and the two sat silent awhile. There
were few guests in the " Four Nations " just then, and only a
faint murmur rose from the plaza beyond the pink-waslicd
walls. Somebody, however, was singing, and now and then
a soft tinkle of guitars carrie musically through the stillness

with the chorus of the " Campanadas." Nettie Harding
listened vacantia, while glancing up at the blue above she
wondered whether the same clear stars shone down on a cer-

tain naval officer, and if he thought of her as the big war.ship
rolled across the wastes of the Pacific. It was very still, and
cool, and peaceful, and she lay, languidly content to dream,
in the cane chair, until she straightened herself with a little

gasp as the ringing of a rifle came sudden and portentous out
of the darkness. It was followed by a crash of firing, and
Harding looked up sharply.

" Winchesters— but those are Spanish rifles now !
" he said.

" It seems the Insurgents must have got in behind the
pickets."

" The Insurgents !
" said the girl, with a shiver.

Harding rose, and stood looking down upon her curiously
grave in face. " This is a thing I never expected. Morales
told me there wasn't a rebel within ten leagues of us; but he
has men enough to whip them off," he said. " Put on
a jacket, Nettie. We can see what is going on from the
roof."

In another minute they stood looking down over the low
parapet into the shadowy plaza. There was not a light in it

now, but through the ringing of the bugles there rose a con-
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fused clamor and the patter of running feet, and Nettie
Harding could dimly sec clusters of citizens apparently making
the best pace they could towards the calle that led out of
Santa Marta. As she watched a line of figures broke through
them, and by their rhythmic tramp she guessed that these
were soldiery. Then a fresh mob of citizens poured into the
plaza, and the rifles crashed again.

" What does it mean ?
" she asked.

Harding, stooping over the parapet, listened a moment to
the confused voices, and then shook his head. "

I 'm afraid
It s the Sin Verguenza voming," he said. " They have a little
account against Santa Marta, .ind I wouldn't like to be
Morales when they send in the bill.'

His attitude betokened strained attention, and the girl
fancied he was endeavoring to ascertain how the troops had
fared. Then the clamor grew suddenly louder, and she
grasped his arm.

" Oh
!
" she said. " Thcv are in the town I

"

"Yes," said Harding curtly, "
I guess Lhcv are. The sooner

we leave them and the Santa Martans to it the better! Get
vour little trinkets together, Nettie ; I '11 have the mules we
hired ready mside five minutes."
He plunged down the stairway, burst through the negroes

already clamoring about the stable, and dragged the mules
out. There was a crowd in the archway leading out of the
patio when the girl joined him.
"We can't mount here," he said. " Keep close behind me

until we make the plaza."
It was accomplished with difficulty, but the men who

pressed upon them saw the glinting pistol ; and Nettie Hardine
stood ready to mount in the plaza when a mob of fugitives
surged about them. There was a crash of ritlery very close
at hand, the mule plunged, and she reeled backwards with a
httle cry. For a moment she felt her father's grasp upon her
shoulder, then the mules seemed to vanish and Harding with
them, and she was driven forward amidst the press A voice
she recognized was shouting a few vards awav, but it ceased
suddenly, and she was jostled this way and that with the little
breath she had left almost crushed out of her. She could only
move as the crowd did, and ii bore her onward into a dark
calle, where scrcaminrr women were pouring from the door-
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ways, and here and there a pale light shone down upon the

terrified faces about her, but there was no sign of Harding
anywhere.

She could never remember how long this lasted ; but by and
by the crowd seemed to melt away where two or three streets

branched off from a smaller plaza, and she stood still, breath-

less, striving to draw the thin jacket, whose buttons had been
torn away, over the trinkets she had hastily clasped into her

bodice and cast about her neck. 'I'licn the venomous clang-

ing of rifles commenced again, and when something zip-zapped
along the stones and struck the white walls with a curious
splashing sound she turned to run and saw a dusky archway
in front of her. Stumbling into it, she tlung back the great
leather curtains, and found herself in a little church. It smelt
of stale incense, and a few pale lights that only intensified the

darkness blinked here and there; but she could hear low
rustlings which seemed to indicate that others had taken
refuge in it, and .shrank into a corner.

She fancied she spent at least an hour in the church, listen-

ing with apprehension to the clamor that broke out and sank
again outside. There were murmurs inside the buiUlinp, and
an occasional rustling of the leather curtains, but this told

her nothing; and at last, unable to bear the suspense any
longer, she moved softly towards the door. The town was
almost silent when she reached it, and there was a light burn-
ing in what appeared to be a wine shop across the plaza. She
could also hear laughter as well as the tinkle of a guitar ; and
as this did not indicate fear she decided to enter the shop and
endeavor to hire someliody to search for her father. Unfor-
tunately, however, she did not remember a saying common in

Spain respecting the fondness of evil-livers for the sound of
church bells.

She flitted across the plar.a without molestation, and then
stopped in front of a building which bore a scroll announcing
that it was a cafe. A blaze of lisrht shone out from it. and
looking in between the wo<.den pillars she could see the little

tables and wine barricas. Then she gasped, for in place of

reputable citizens the tables were occupied by women with
powdered faces in cheap bravery and rag'.;e(l men with rides

slung behind them. The light also showed her standing white

in face with torn garments and the jewels sparkling at her
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neck to the revellers

; and a man of dusky skin with a tnai-h»f.hangmg .t his belt, sprang up with a shout
' ""*"'

tlu nf,? r^ ^ ""' "''
l="K"."''-. a"'J Nettie 1 larding (led. withthe patter

, . sever, ' pairs of fe.t growing lo, .ler Uhind herunt, two n,cn ca.nc forward lo meet her. .hey loweve
'

et her pass: tl.erc was an altercation, and she too<7 slil

'

rembhng. when a cry n. English reached h.r. Then she sawhree o, lour ,hm h^nres n.oving hack towar.K d, caf^ a^dthe two men connng towards her. One of them also raideda hand to Ins big shapeless hat.
"I scarcely think they will trouble s. u any more "

he- saidm Castd.an. which Nettie cul.l un.lerstaiul
' ^

-She said nothnig for a moment, but stood still looking at

nlH'
""'^ "'""'•'••''"fr ;-'"--"ler tl,oy could be .rnsl.,!. Shecould, however, see very little of them, and found a difficultvm cxprossmg herself in Castilian

"imcuity

safe?"",r',lt" i""' '^^T^'r' '^' """^' Cuatro Naoones i,

Son iL'^infit:'
'" '^""""^ ^"^'"^''- "' '°^' -> —

"I scarcely think it is," said one of the men, whose ac-centuation was unmistakably English. " You wer7staying

by"th^e"'rowd.''
""'""• " '^^ ^""'^^ "''' '"^^'^''-^ f^"-" -^

One of the men said something she did not hear to his com-rade, whi e just then a cry of alarm came out of the darkness
and wa.s followed by a rush of feet. Then the man who hadspoken turned to her again.

perpie'^ty.^™"'
^°" ""'' ''^^ ^"''" ^'^ '"'''• ^^'"^ ^^'"^^"^

As he spoke a crowd of shadowy men surged about them

arn Th:;' ,

'^r

""'
t'"^

''""•="
'}"' ^'^''= ^'='"'' beneath hisarm. then there was laughter and a shout: " E.xcuses DonI3ernardmo. F'ass on, comrades' " '^^i-uiis, i^on

Nettie vyould have snatched her hand free, but the man
t^th him n'\'l'' f

'""'^
n-'!''"'"^

P^'^-""'-'^' ^"'' »he went onw th him, partly because his voice had been deferential andpuzzhngly familiar, and also because it was evident thtit shecould not get away. They went up a calle, where anotherband of roysterers came clamoring to meet them, until S^e
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man led her under an archway where a lamp was burning.

Then he gravely dropped her hand, and Nettie gasped as she

stared at him. He was burned to the color oi coffee, his

shoes were burst, and his garments, which had evidently

never been intended to fit him, were mostly rags, but his

face reminded her of the man she had met on board the

" Aurania."
,

"
It is perhaps not astonishing that you don t seem to

recognize me, Miss Harding, ' he said._ " You have no idea

where your father can have gone to?"
^

" No " said the girl, with a little tremor of relief. He

must be in the town, and i would be very grateful if you

could take me to him. Of course, I know you now.

"'s your father Cyrus Harding— Sugar Harding— ot

Nev/ York?" the other man broke in.

"Ye^,," said the girl, and the man drew his comrade

aside. .

" You and I have got to see her through, and your quarters

would be the safest place," he said.

Appleby stared at him as he asked, " Have you taken leave

of your senses. Harper ?

"

, , i.
" No," said his companion dryly. I guess they re where

they are of most use to me. Everybody 's entitled to vyhat he

can pick up to-night, and there are not many of the bin Ver-

guenza would dispute your claim. It 's beginning to strike

^°"
i hope it will not strike Miss Harding too," said Appleby,

whose face flushed. " Still, I can think of nothing else,"

Then he went back slowly to where the girl was standing.

"
I fancy I can find you shelter if you will trust yourself to

me • and when vour father asks any of my men about you they

will send him to you," he said. " It is, however, necessary

that vou should take my arm."

Nettie flashed a swift glance at him, but the man was rc-

earding her steadily with gravely sympathetic eyes, and it was

with a curious intuitive confidence she moved away with him

They passed bands of rovsterers and houses with shattered

doors, and finally entered a patio littered with furniture. An

olive-faced man with a rifle stood on guard in it, and the color

swept into the girl's face as she saw his grin ;
but he let them

pess, and Appleby went on, moving sUffly, and very gntn in
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face, up a stairway that led to a veranda. There he took
down a lantern that hung on a lattice, and gave it the girl as
he pointed to a door.

'• There is a strong bolt inside," he said in a curiously even
voice. '• I do not know of any other place in Santa Marta
where you would be as safe to-night."

Nettie turned with a little shiver, and looked down into
the patio. There were lights behind most of the lattices, and
she could hear loud laughter and the clink of glasses, while
iierc ani there ragged figures with rides showed up on the
\cranda. Then she straightened herself with an effort and
looked steadily at .Appleby. He stood wearily before her,
very ragged, and very disreputable as far as appearance went,
but he did not avoid her gaze.

" Where am I ? " she asked, with a faint tremor in her
voice.

" I believe this was the Alcalde's house. It is occupied bv
the Insurgent leaders now."

" Then," said the girl, with a little gasp, " why did vou
bring me here?

"

" I can escort you back to the plaza if you wish it," said
Appleby quietly. " Still, you would be running serious risks,
and I believe I can answer for your security here. You see,
I am ,-n officer of the Sin Verguenza."

Nettie gasped again, and once more shot a swift glance at
him. Appleby was standing very still, and save for the weari-
ness in it his face was expressionless. Then without a wo-d
she turned and went into the room, while Harper smiled softly
when he heard the bolt shot home. The room, she found, was
evidently a sleeping chamber, for there was a cheap iron bed-
.stead in it, and articles of male attire were scattered about the
floor. From the quantity of them, and the manner in which
they were lying, it also appeared that somcbodv had been
endeavoring to ascertain which would fit him. Then Nettie,
remembering the rags the man wore, sat down somewhat
hmply with burning cheeks in the single chair, until a little
burst of meaningless laughter that was tinged with hysteria
shook her.

In the meanwhile Appleby dropped into a cane chair further
along the veranda and laid his rifle across his knees. " My
head 's aching, and I can't see quite straight," he said. " See
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if you can get me a little wine somewhere, Harper. Then you
had better go along and find out what those rascals of mine
are after, and if anybody has seen Harding."

Harper shook his head. " I guess I "ve had 'bout enough of
them for one night, and if any indignant citizen slips a knife

ii'.to one of them it 's not going to be a great loss to anybody,"
he said. " You know who that girl is ?

"

" Miss Nettie Harding. I met her on the ' Aurania

'

coming out."

Harper smiled. " Well," he said reflectively, " it 's not

evry day one of the Sin Verguenza is honored with the

custody of a young woman who lives in one of the smartest

houses on the Hudson. It strikes m." there 's money in the

thing, and I 'm going to stop right here, and be handy when
Sugar Harding comes along, though I don't know that he 'd

think much of me as a chaperon in this outfit."
" Get me some wine," said Appleby, while the bronze

deepened in his forehead. " I have got to keep awake, and
don't feel inclined for any foolery."

Harper went away chuckling, and Appleby sat still. The
blow he had received in the attack had shaken him, and he
had spent that day and most of the night before it in forced

marching. It was some time before Harper returned, ar ,i

the meanwhile the Captain Maccario came up the stair ^y.

He stopped in front of Appleby, and shrugged his shoulders

expressively.
" The sefiorita is disdainful, then ? " he said.

Appleby devoutly hoped Miss Harding did not understand
Castilian, and att"mpted no explanation. He had more tlian

a suspicion tha .ould not be credited, but his face was a
trifle grim when looked up at his comrade.

" There are times when a wise man asks no questions, my
friend," he said. " K any one tries to get into the room 1

have taken to-night he will be sorry."

Maccario, who was an easy-going Andalusian, laughed
somewhat significantly, and Appleby, glancing at the half-

opened lattice, wondered with unpleasant misgivings whether
Miss Harding had heard him. As it happened, she had, and
clenched her hands as she listened. Still, even then she re-

membered that the man who had brought her there had said

there was no place in Santa Marta where she would be more
80
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secure. It seemed a bold assertion, but she felt that •>

could be credited.
" Well," said the Spaniard, whose eyes still twinkled, " we

march at sunrise, and there are richer prizes than pretty faces
to be picked up to-night. The others are busy collecting
them. Is it wise to lose one's chances for a senorita who is

unsympathetic? "

The humorous Maccario came very nearly receiving a
painful astonishment just then, but by an effort Appleby kept
his temper. " My money is my friend's, but not my affairs,"

he said. " Tell your men if they can find an American with
blue eyes to bring him here. It will be worth their while."

Maccario tossed a handful of cigars into bis comrade's
knees. " The Colonel Morales smokes g(K)d tobacco, and they
were his. If we find the .American we will send him to you.
It is by misfortune we do not find the Colonel Morales."
He went away, and by and by Harper came back with a

flask of red wine and a roll of matting, which 'e spread out
at the top of the stairway.

" I 'm pretty big, and anybody who treads on me will get a
little surprise," he said. " You have just got to say ' Gun-
boat ' if you want me."
He was apparently asleep in five minutes, but Appleby lay

motionless in his chair with every sense alert. The laughter
and hum of voices had died away, and only an occasional
hoarse shouting rose from the town. His eyes were fixed on
the patio, and his hands, which were hard and brown, clenched
on the rifle ; but his thoughts were far away in a garden
where the red beech leaves strewed the velvet grass in peaceful
England, and it was not Nettie Harding's blue eyes, but
Violet Wayne's calm gray ones that seemed to look into his.

Harper's words by the camp fire were bearing fruit, and he
was ready to admit now thst it was a woman who had sent

him there. There was also satisfaction in the thought that

he was serving her, which was tlie most he could look for,

since his part was to give and not expect, but he felt that .she

would approve of what he was doing then. So the time
slipped by ; while Nettie Harding, still sitting behind the lat-

tice, now and then raised her head and looked at him. His
attitude betokened his watchfulness, and with a little sigh of
relief she sank back into her chair again. That ragged figure
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with the grim, brown face seemed an adequate barrier between
her ind whatever could threaten her.

At last there was a trampling below, and several dusky
men staggering suggestively car-e up tlie stairway. The girl

heard the sound, and shivered ;4S slij watched them, until a

gaunt figure rose up from beneath their feet. Then they

stopped, and one of them fell down the steps and reeled with

a crash against a pillar at the bottom.
" You can stop there. There is plenty of roc . in the

stable," said a voice ; and when Apijleby flung up a hand
commandingly the men went away, and there w.'.s quietness

again.

How long it lasted Nettie did not know, for, though she had
no intention of doing so, she went to sleep, and did not hear

a man come up the stairway. He had a lean face and keen
blue eyes, but there was tense anxiety in them now. Appleby,

who rose up, signed Harper to step aside, and in another
moment the two men stood face to face — one of them dusty
and worn and ragged, the other in what had been a few
hours earlier immaculate dress.

" Where is my daughter? " said the latter. " There 's five

hundred dollars for any one who will bring her to me."
Appleby smiled a little. " She is here."

The other man shook visibly and clenched his hand, but
Appleby moved out of the shadow so that his face was visible,

and the American's giew quietly stern.
" Then you shall pay for this," he said.

"Hadn't you better speak to Miss Harding first?" said

Appleby. " Knock at the door in front of you. I believe it

is bohed inside."

Harding struck the door. There was a little cry of terror

that changed to one of joyful surprise, the door swung open,
and the man went inside. It was five minutes later when he
came out again, and he had a wallet in his hand when he
stopped before Appleby. Then he started.

" Good Lord I
" he said. " It 's Broughton."

Appleby nodded, and saw that Harding was fumbling at

the wallet. " No," he said. " I would not like you to spoil

the acquaintance I am rather proud of. sir."

Harding's face was flushed as he grasped his hand. "Well,"
he said, " I guess the bills are n't printed that could pay you
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for what you have done for me. Can't you say something
that 's appropriate, Nettie ?

"

•• No,' said the girl quietly, though there was a faint gleam
in her eyes. " That contract is too big lor nie. Still, I hope
you did not lose many opportunities, Mr. Brouglitcn, through
taking care of me."
Appleby turned to Harding hastily. " I hope you did not

ha'C any trouble with our men?"
' No," said Harding. " It was some time before I saw

them. A mob of citizens swept inc away, and when I got
clear of them one of Morales' officers came up mounted with
a few men. Ho went o)T at a gallo)). but shouted to a sergeant
to take care of me, and the fool did it too efficiently. He was
from Mallorca, and could n't understand my .Spanish, but
dragged me along with him. It was an hour before 1 could
get away, and I spent the rest of the night running up and
down the town until some of your comrades found me."

Appleby nodded. " My friend here will take a few files and
go with you to your hotel," he said. " Our men will have
loaded themselves with all they can carry, and are scarcely
likely to trouble you now. We leave at sunrise."
Harding stood silent for a moment or tivo, and then said

slowly, " Can't you find anything better than this to do? "

" The Sin Verguenza took me in, and treated me tolerably

Avell," said Appleby. " I feel bound to stay with them until

they have made their footing good, anyway."
Harper nodded. " When you feel that you can leave them

come to me," he said. " I don't want to lose sight of you."
He shook hands again, and went away with Harper and the

^-irl : but it was scarcely two hours later when his daughter
and he stood upon the flat roof of the " Four Nations," while

a long line of men with rifles, who vv'erc no longer ragged,
marched out of Santa Marta. One who marched with the
second company looked up and waved his hand to them.

" That," said Harding gravely, '"
is a straight man, and he

will do something by and by when he has an opportunity. It

is not going to be my fault if he does n't get one."

..1
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IX

THE BREAKING OF THE NET

THERE was no wind, and the night was very still, when
Appleby laj- aching in every limb behind an aloe hedge

which cut otY the dim white road. Harper sat on the steaming
earth close beside him contemplatively munching the end of
a cigar, for smoking was distinctly inadvisable just then, and
he was in need of something to stay the pangs of hunger.
Here and there a dusky figure showed among the leaves, and
now and then a low murmur or a soft rustling rose from the
black shadow of the overhanging palms ; but the .-caicely

audible sound sank once more into the silence, and a muleteer
had just passed along the dusty road apparently without the

faintest suspicion that rather more than a hundred famishing
men had watched him with iingtro tightening on their rifle

barrels. He saw and heard nothing, which was fortunate for

him, and now his voice and the tramp of his team came back
faintly across the cane.

The dew was hoavy, as it usually is in the tropics when a

clear, still night follows a day of scorching heat, and Appleby

could have wrung it from the garments he had borrowed from
the Alcalde's wardrobe at Santa Marta. That, however, did

not trouble him, for they rested with a pleasant coolness upon
his sun-scorched skin ; and he was mainly conscious of a sense

of emptiness and a distressful stitch in his side as he watched
the strip of road. It wound out from the inky shadows of

the palms, led by the hedge of aloes, and was lost again in the

cane that stretched away, a dim sweep of dusky green, under

the moon. It was at least a week since he had had an ade-

quate meal, and he had passed that day crawling through -i

mangrove swamp, where pits of foul black mire lay beneath

the great slimy roots.

Haste and concealment had, however, appeared advisable

to the Sin Verguenza : for their success at Santa Marta had
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brought two strong battalions upon their trail, and Moraleshad decreed their extermination. Cut off from the hills, theyhad taken to a belt of reeking mangrove swamps, and Moraleswho was too wise to venture his raw troops in those dimhaunts of fever had persistently drauii his net tighter aboutthem Ihey had accordingly divided when supplies ran out
and the Captani Maccario, who did not know whether the rest
..ad succeeded m breaKing through, had halted those who re-mamed wuh him to wait until the moon sank before makinc
a dash for another tract of jungle. Thev were, indee.i, alm.ist
oo weary to drag themselves any further just then, and their
leader had reason for believing there was a company of caza-
dores somewhere upon the road.

.1, wi!^^ * little apart from Appleby, and raised his head so
that the moonlight shone into his face, which showed intentand anxious, when a palm frond rustled behind them Therewas nothing astonishing in this, but when the rustle repeated
Itself It seemed to Appleby that there was .something curiously
persistent m the sound. He glanced at the Spaniard, whosaw him, and raised one hand as if in warning. The sound
ceased, and there was once more an impressive silence, which
lasted for some minutes. Then Appleby felt Harper's handupon his shoulder.
"Look!" he said in a hoarse whisper, and his comrade set

his hps as he turned his head.
A man who had appeared without a sound stood in the white

road, his rigid figure forced up sharp an<l black against it, and
t was ev:dent that he was peering about him. Then, with aswiftness that had its significance, he slipped back into the

and Z'n^
moved through it, stopping a second or two now

and felt a httle shiver run through him, for ',c knew thp
loya ist scout was nmning a horrible risk. He hoped the ma'would see nothing, lor the last thing the Sin Verguenza de-
sired was to chance a rifle shot just then. He, however, came
on, treading softly and stooping as though to observe the dew-
clogged dust, until he stopped again where a little pathway
led in among the aloes.

'

•

Then he straightened himself, loked behind him. and turn-mg his head stared into the shadow of the palms that lav blacK
and impenetrable beyond the aloes, while the moonlight shone
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down into his face. It showed tc and set against the dusky
background ; and Appleby, who could see the intent eyes, held

his breath, for he knew the man's lite hung trer Jli.-g in the

balance. One step would take him to his death, for another

face that was drawn and haggard and had the stamp of hunger
on it showed amidst the leaves behind him. The suspense

lasted for a space of seconds, and Appleby felt himself cjuiver-

ing under the tension, u itil the man made a sudden movement,
as though something sjspicious had caught his eyes. Then
there was a rustle of 1< aves, a shadowy form sprang, and the

scout went down ; while Appleby, who saw a flash in the

moonlight, turned his head away. He heard a strangled groan

and a strugglip'7 amidst the leaves, and then there was once
more an impressive silence.

" Two dollars, sefior !
" said a dusky man breathlessly, as

he came up to the Captain Maccai io ; and the Spaniard made
a curious little gesture as he glanced at Appleby.

" You can keep them. Drag him away !
" he said in Cas-

tilian. " It is the fortune of war, Don Ilernardino !

"

-Appleby said nothing, but Harper turned to the officer.

" The troops will not be far behind," he said. " Will we get

through ?
"

Maccario shrugged his shoulders. " Who knows ?
" he

said. " It is certain the '•azadorcs come, but if they march

past us the road is open. It is 'ly misfortune we do not know
how many there are of them."

" Where are we going if we do get through ?" asked Harper.

Maccario stretching out a brown hand swept it vaguely

round the 'r.irizon. " Here and there and everywhere. The
Sin Verguenza will vanish until they are wanted again. There

are too many troops in this country, and it is not difficult to

find a hundred men when they are together; but it is different

who-.i you chase them one by one. So Moral- stamps out the

in!urrection, and when he sends half his troops away we come
back r.eau'."

" It is not very evident how we are going to live in the

mea.'iwi;i'e," said Appleby dryly.

Mav-cario laughed. " What is mine is my friend's, and

theie is a poor house at your service. One could reach it in

a week's march, and once there we are shoi t of nothii.g. This

is, you understand, a grateful country."
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There was 'iq;lit enough for Applebv to see the roRuish

twinkle in the Spaniard's <lark eyes, and lie shook his head.
" No," he said. " V\ hile I fouRht with the Sin VerRiienza
I lived as they did, but it would not suit nu to lie idle and
levy contributions upcjn the country."

" Well," said Maccario retleclively, " in the meanwhile vou
come with inc, and we m\v, perhaps, find means of sen ''n^
you back to the sea. Just nf)w [ do not knew whether ativ of
us will pet very far. We have two leagues to make by the
carretera before we find cover, and there are cazadores on the
road

;
while the Captain Vinccnte will be upon us by daylight

if we stay here."

The others understood as much already, and it was because
they did not know exactly where 'he cazad<.res were they were
lying there. It was also a somewhat important question, and
they lay still waiting for an answer until a faintly rhythmic
sound came out of the silence. It .sank beyond hearing, but
rose again, a trifle louder; and .Appleby's heart throbbed as
he recognized the tramp of marching men, while a half-
articulate sound rose from the Sin Verguenza. They were
hungry and very weary, and starvation waited them if they
crawled back into the swamps ; while the road that led to
safety was closed by the troops. It w.is. however, evident
that their leader knew his business, and .\pplel v fancied that
if the detachment was not a strong one !icy rn ht still break
tiirough.

In the meanwhile the rhythmic tramp was s, idily growing
louder, and he could tell by the stirring of 'h. se about him
that they were waiting in strained e.xpcerr-

was a patter of footsteps, and a man can
the road. He flung himself down gasning
and his voice was breathless as he saiu, "

It

only."
" Good! " said Maccario dryly. " If they see ithing it is

also well. Then the road will be open from hi o .\dcje.

On the other hand, if they have good eyes it is 'nrtunatc

for them."
There was a faint rattle and click ng as the mn s. '?oteu

with magazine slide, or snapped opei breaches to mal -p

that a cartridge lay in the cliambei-. Then an im
silence followed, which seemed to grow more intensi
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tramp of marcliitif; men came riiif;fiii); sliarply down the dim
while road. IVrhaps ilie nlticcr who led them trusted to the

scout who aould never hriiij; him a warning hack again, or
had lately arrived t'ruin Spain, and di<l not know that the man
who sought the Sin Xerfjuenza was a|it to find them where he
least expected. Then a lainlly nnisical jiiij;lin(; ami the r.'i'le

of wheels hecame audilile loo, and .Vppleliy shook his wi li-

ness from him as. with the dust rollinj; ahout them, dim fijj-

ures swnni.; into si^ht round a lienil of the road. 'I'he carr<'tera

was a hroad one. and they apiuared to he marc'iin^j carelessly

in open fours, for laughter and the hum of vol came out of
the dust.

Kaisinp liis head a little he planccd hehind him, but the Sin
VcrRUenza were ominously still aii<t silent now. and he could
only see Maccario's shoulder, and in places a clint of metal
where the moonlijjht sifted down. .Apain a quiver ran throup'i
him, anil his heart thumjiefl painfully as he watcheil the n"

below throuRh the openings between the aloes. Then he
his lips and (grappled with an almost uncontrollable <lesire to

cry out and warn them, lie had been hunted by them, and
had seen their handiwork in the ashes >.f burnt aldcas that had
given his comrades shelter: but lor that Morales was respon-
sible, and the men were for the most part conscripts reft from
their homes in Spain, and going with laughter on their lips

to their doom. The Sin \'ergnenza struck at night, in silence,

and were seldom cotitented with a .strategical victory. Still,

because the rattle of rillery carries far, they held their hand
while several loose fours shnl'lling through the dust went by,

and Appleby fell a tritle easier.

Then there was another space of waiting before the dust
that had commenced to sift down grew thicker again as the

head of the company swung round the bend. They were also

marching easily with gaps between the files, and the jingle of
sling, swivel, .scabbanl, and canteen rang through their tramp-
ling, while the rifles twinkled as the fours swung across the

breadths of moonlight between the shadows of the palms.
They were young men, most of them, and some little more
than boys : while here and there one or two, still unprovided
with tropical outfit, wore the kepi and the cazadorcs, green

;

but .Xppleby had seen the men of the Peninsula fight before,

and checkei' i groan. He was one of the Sin Verguenza, and
So
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knew a'lat awaited him if Morales was successful, but the
work on hand seemed horrible to him just then.
The tension (jrew ahiiost insiipiioi table, when one of the

solihers wlio liail a clear vniee siariul the " Campanailas," and
the refrain, that s|K)ke of (.jrapes anil ki>se.s, rolled frcjin four
to four. .\Kl.iili(jus as it wa, it >eeine(l to jar with a horrible
ih.scordance iiijon

,
,.• silence. Still, there w; a chance that

the troops mi),,'; I p ss un.scall.ed vet if tluir officers saw
nothing:, and it w with tinKlinji nerves .\pplel)v watched the
fours swnis ''.v. Half the compain had passed' him now.

I hen there was a .shout fmm otie ni the leading fours, and
a sharp order, while a man came rmnmi!; alnt.,; i|,f Ijiu. • and
the files in front of .\ppk.|,y su,n,\ still loukiiif; about them.
i|c felt his eyes Rrow dim, and his (inj;er> <|uiver on the rifle
stock, while his heart throbbed painfnilv. Then a mounted
officer appeared, apparently on a mule: there was another
order, though Appleby had no notion what it was, and while
the feet commenced to shurtle .Maccario cried out.

Appleby felt the rifle butt jar on his shoulder and the barn:
jump m his hand, but saw nothing for a moment beyond wisp:,

f driftinjj smoke. It hunfj about the aloes and obscured the
•III, but cries and execraticjns and orders came out of it, until
rifles of the Sin Verpuenza flashed ajjain. What happened

to the caza<lores was not apparent then, but it was evident
that .some at lea.st survival, for there was a rush of feet in the
smoke, and men with bayonets plunged in ani.ing the aloes,
rhcy failed to force a passage thrcm.gh the horrible spines, and
another blast of riflery met them in the face as thev floundered
and rent them.selves. They had done wh;it men c'lmld do, for
It was usually a leader's blunder that involved the troops of
Sfiain in defeat, but no flesh atid blood unsheltered could face
that withering fire, and some went down among the aloes,
while the rest flung themselves upon the murderous rifles.

Then the Sin Verguenza came out from their iair, and
Apiileby swung his hat off as he ran with a mob of ragged men
bcliin<l him towards a slim, white-clad officer who was stand-
ing in the road. It was in Gsiilian he shouted, but a bitter
laugh and the Hash of a pistol an wercd him, and there was a
Khnt of steel as half-seen men rallied about their leader. The
rifles however, flashed again, and the cluster of cazadores
melted away as the Sin \'ergueii^a poured out into the road.
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Appleby sprang over the fallen officer, and stood still gasping,
and conscious for the first time that his foot was paining
him. Shadowy men were flying round the bend of the road,
but there were, so far as he could see, very few of them ; while
the glance he cast round him showed what had happened to
the rest.

" It does n't look nice," said Harper, who appeared at his
side. " Still, there 's a mule team down, and I 'm kind of
anxious to find out if they brought anything to eat along."
He disappeared again, and Appleby circumspectly took off

one of the Alcalde of Santa Marta's shoes. His foot felt hot,
and the patches of stocking that clung about it were saturated,
but the light was too dim to show him exactly where it was
injured ; so he shook the moisture from the shoe through a
place where the stitches had parted and put it on again, and
was standing stiffly with his weight on one leg when Maccario
came by.

" You have five minutes to look for anything you may have
a fancy for in," he said. " There is, however, it seems, a la-

mentable scarcity of pesetas among the troops of Spain."
Appleby turned from him with a little gesture of disgust,

and Maccario, who shrugged his shoulders, went away again.
But the Sin Verguenza were expeditious, and within ten
minutes had grouped themselves, with bulging pockets and
haversacks made for other men, in straggling fours. Then the
word was given, and they swung away at the best pace they
could compass down the carretera. It cost Appleby an effort

to limp along with his half company, but he managed it for
a time, and nobody except Harper seemed to notice when he
lagged behind. Then when they were straggling behind the
rearmost files those in front halted as a man came up, and a
murmur ran along the line.

" Morales with four companies !
" said somebody. " March-

ing by the Adeje cross-road. If they are not deaf, those caza-
dores, they have heard the firing !

"

" Forward !
" Maccario's voice came back. " With Vin-

cente behind us there will be masses needed if we do not pass
the Adeje road before Morales."
Then the pace grew faster, and Appleby dropped farther

behind, with Harper hanging resolutely at his side. There
was very little discipline among the Sin Verguenza at any time,
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THE BREAKING OF THE NET
and every man's first care was to save his own neck just then.
So little by little the distance grew greater between them and
the two lonely men, until when the last of them swept round
a bend Appleby stopped altogether and looked at Harper.

" I can't go any farther on one foot. Push on," he said.
Harper laughed a little. " I 've a stitch in my side myself,

and this kind of gallop takes it out of one. I feel kind of tired
of the Sin Verguenza after to-night's work, anyway."
Appleby made a little impatient gesture. " Go on," he

said, " go on.
"

" No, sir. I guess I told you I could n't run."
" I 'm dead lame," said rVppleby. " You can't carry me."
" Well, I 'm not going to try. We '11 hustle along, and it 's

quite likely we '11 get somebody to take us in."
Appleby made a last effort,' but his voice shook a little as

he said, " This is not your business, Harper. You can't do
anything for me. Don't be a fool !

"

Harper laid a hard hand on his shoulder. " Now, I have
no use for arguing. We are white men alone in a heathen
country, and you can't help not being an American, anyway.
When he 's in a tight place I don't go back on my partner.
You lean on me, and we '11 come to a hole we can crawl into
by and by."

He slipped his arm under Appleby's shoulder, and they
shuffled on alone down the dim white road. There was silence
all about them, and the tramp of the Sin Verguenza came back
more and more faintly out of the distance until it ceased
altogether.

•^
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AN UNEXPECTED MEETING

IT was almost cold and very still when Appleby looked out
from his lair among the cane. Morning had not come,

but the clump of trees that had been a mere blur of shadow
when he last awakened had grown into definite form, and rose

black and solemn against the eastern sky. This was no longer

dusky indigo, but of a softer color tir.ged with a faint pearly

gray, while detached stalks of cane seemed to be growing into

visibility. Then he stood up with a little shiver, his torn

garments clinging about him wet with the dew, and became
vaguely conscious that he was very uncomfortable. His
limbs ached with weariness, and there was a distressful

stiflfness in his hip-joint which those who have slept on
damp ground are acquainted with, while his foot throbbed
painfully.

These sensations, however, vanished, and left him intent

and alert, for a sound he recognized came quivering through
the still, cool air. It was evident that Harper heard it also,

for he rose stiffly, and his face showed faintly white as he
turned in the direction of the carretera which ran through the

cane some fifty yards away.
" Troops ! It 's kind of fortunate we crawled in here,"

he said.

Appleby nodded, for he had passed the greater part of six

months hiding from the troops of Spain, and the tramp of

marching men was unpleasantly familiar to him, while now,
as it grew louder in a dull staccato, it seemed unusually por-

tentous and sinister. The earth lay still and peaceful,

wrapped in shadow, while the pearly grayness changed to a

pale ruby gleam in the eastern sky ; but that beat of human
feet jarred dissonantly through nature's harmonies.

It swelled in slow crescendo, a rhj-thm of desecration, while

the thin jingle of steel and a confused rattling that had still a
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AN UNEXPECTED MEETING
measured cadence also became audible. The two men who
heard it sat very still among the cane, until Appleby, who was
not usually a prey to apprehensive fancies, started at the
clzck of Harper's rifle as he snapped down the lever and closed
the breach again. The sound seemed to ring about them
with a horrible distinctness.

• They seem in a hurry, and that 's quite fortunate for us,"
said Harper. " Anyway, if they see us they 're not going to
get me while there 's anything in the magazine. I 've no use
for being stood up with my hands tied against a wall."
Appleby said nothing, but his brown fingers stiffened on

the wet Marlin rifle, and Harper smiled in a somewhat sardonic
fashion when he saw the glint in his half-closed eyes. Reti-
cence is not accounted a virtue in his countrj', but the English-
man's immobility was eloquent, and his comrade was satisfied
that if the worst came they would not start out on the un-
known trail alone. Then four by four dim figures swung out
of the shadows, and the cane seemed to shiver in unison with
their trampling as they went by with a forest of sloped rifles
wavering above them. Here and there a mounted officer
showed above the rest; while even when the leading fours
were lost again in the shadows there seemed no end to them,
and there was still no slackening in the sonorous beat of feet.
At last, however, laden beasts appeared with men who strag-
gled about them, then two or three more sections with rifles
trailed

; and Appleby drew in a deep breath when once more
the gap between the cane was empty.

" There will be no room for the Sin Verguenza now, and
nobody will be likely to take us in," he said. " What is to be
done. Harper ?

"

" Go to sleep
!
" said the American tranquilly. " I would n't

worry about the Sin Verguenza. Quite a few of them have
picked up enough to retire on. I wish I had n't handed my
haversack to black Domingo when I went back for you.
That 's what 's troubling me."
Appleby laughed, and rolled into the little hollow he had

made for himself with the careless disregard of the future
which is not infrequently the adventurer's most valuable pos-
session. He also slept soundly, and the sun was high when
he awakened with a start to see a man looking down on him.
He was dressed in unstarched linen, frayed but very clean
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
and a big straw hat, while he held a hoe and a basket in one
hand, and stood regarding Appleby with grave curiosity.

" There is much sun to-day, senor," he said.

Appleby shifted his hand from the rifle and laid it restrain-
ingly on Harper, v.ho staggered to hi.> feet, for there was some-
thing that inspired him with confidence in the man's dark eyes.

" Are there troops on the road ? " he asked.
" No," said the man. " None between here and Arucas.

The feiiores are— "

" r"riends of liberty !
" and Harper grinned as he straight-

en-d himself and turned to Appleby. " Had n't you better
tell him the question is where can two patriots get anything
to eat ?

"

"The man glanced at their haggard faces and torn garments,
which were white with dust and clammy with dew.

" Ave Maria! " he said softly, and taking a small loaf from
the basket broke it into two pieces. One he held out with a
bottle of thin red wine, while he glanced at the other half of
the loaf deprecatingly.

" One must eat to work," he said, as if in explanation.
" There is always work for the poor, and between the troops
and the Sin Verguenza they have very little else here."
A flush crept into Appleby's forehead, and Harper pulled

out a few pesetas, which was all he had, but the man shook
his head.

" No, senor," he said. " It is for the charity, and one
cannot have the liberty for nothing. Still, there are many
contributions one must make, and I cannot do more."

App' by, who understood the significance charity has in
Spain, took the provisions and lifted his battered hat as the
man turned away ; but when he had taken a pace or two he
came back again and dropped a little bundle of maize-husk
cigarettes and a strip of cardboard matches beside them.
Then, without a word, he plodded away down a little path
while Harper looked at Appleby with wonder in his eves,

" I guess there are men like him in every nation, though
they 're often quite hard to find," he said. " More style about
him than a good many of our senators have at home. Well,
we '11 have breakfast now, and then get on again."
They ate the half loaf and drank the wine; but Harper

looked grave when Appleby took oflf his shoe. His foot
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seemed badly swollen, but he desisted from an attempt to re-

move the torn and clotted stocking with a wry smile, and put
on the shoe again. Then he limped out into the road and
plodded painfully down it under the scorching sun all that

morning without plan or purpose, though he knew that while

it lay not far from Santa Marta the Insurgents had friends

and sympathizers in the aldea of Arucas, which was some-
where in front of them. They met nobody. The road wound
away before them empty as well as intolerably hot and dusty,

though here and there a group of men at work in the fields

stopped and stared at them ; and they spent an hour making
what Harper called a traverse round a w'.iitc aldea they were
not sure about. Then they lay down awhile in a ruined garden
beside the carretera.

There was a nispero tree in the garden laden with acid

yellow fruit, and Appleby ate the handful Harper brought
liim greedily, for he was slightly feverish and grimed with

dust. Then they smoked the peasant's maize-husk cigarettes

and watched the purple lizards crawl about the fire-blackened

ruins of the house. They could hear the rasp of machetes
amidst the cane and the musical clink of hoes, while now and
then a hum of voices reached them from the village ; and once,

with a great clatter, a mounted man in uniform went by.

Harper lay still, drowsily content to rest ; but those sounds

of human activity troubled Appleby. Tlie men who made
them had work to do, and a roof to shelter them when their

toil was done, but he was drifting aimlessly as the red leaves

he had watched from the foot-bridge one winter day in

England, Tony stood beside him then, and he wondered
vaguely what Tony was doing now — playing the part of gen-

tleman steward to ( "--ey Palliser with credit to himself and

the good will of h; icle's tenants, riding through English

meadows, meeting men who were glad to welcome him in

London clubs, or basking in the soft gleam oi Violet Wayne's

eves. It was the latter only that .\ppleby envied him ; and

he wondered whether Tonv,' who had so much, knew the full

value of the love that h.iil been given him as the crown of all,

and then brushed the thoua:hts away whci Harper rose.

" We have got to make Arucas by to-night, or lie out

starving, which is a thing I have no use for," he said. " ^^ '-

quite a long hustle."
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Appleby rose, and staggered as he placed his weight upon

his injured foot, and then, while Harper laid a steadying hand
on his shoulder, limped out into the carretera. It stretched
away before them, white, and hot, and straight, with scarcely
a flicker of shadow to relieve its blinding glare ; and Appleby
half closed his "ves, while the perspiration dripped from
Harper's face.

" And it 's quite often I 've sworn I 'd turn farmer and never
go to sea again! Well, I guess there are more fools like
me I

"

Appleby had no observation to make, and they plodded on
through a land of silence and intolerable heat. No Latin who
can help it works at that hour of the afternoon, and peon and
soldier alike lay where there was coolness and shadow wrapped
in restful sleep. Only the two aliens crawled on with aching
heads and dazzled eyes down the dusty road wiuch rolled back
interminably to their weary feet. The cane was no longer
green to Appleby, but steeped in yellow glare, the dust gleamed
incandescent white, and the sky seemed charged with an over-
whelming radiancy.

Still, he limped on, dreaming, while each step cost him
agony, of the brown woods at Northrop and the sheen of frost
on the red brier leaves in the English lanes, for all that he had
seen during that last eventful fortnight there flashed into his
memory. He could recall the chill of the night air when he
stood looking into the future from the face of the hill as he
went to meet keeper Davidson; the sweep of velvet lawn,
the song of the robin on the lime bough in the bracing cold of
morning, and plainer than all the face of the woman he had
made a promise to under the soft light in the conservatory.
He did not know v/hat that promise would cost him when he
made it; but the woman had read his character, and was
warranted in deciding that it would be kept.
No road, however, goes on interminably, and the white

aldea of Arucas rose before them when the sun was low. They
plodded into it, limping and stumbling over the slippery
stones, and frightening the dark-eyed children with their grim
faces

;
for there was a hum of life behind the lattices now, and

a cooking of the comida in the patios and in front of the open
doors. Harper sniffed hungrily— for the pungent odors of
the dark green oil and garlic hung about the flat-topped
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houses— and finally halted before an archway leading into a

shadowy patio. There was a legend above it.

" ' The Golden Fleece '

!
" he said. " Well, they '11 have

some wine here, and 1 've got five pesetas."

They went in, and when they limped into the guest cham-
ber a man dressed in unstarched linen stared at them aghast.

" Madre de Dios !
" he said.

He would apparently have backed away in consternation

had not Harper, who slippe<l between him and the door, stood

with his back to it ; while .Xjjpleby s]K)ke two words softly in

Castilian. They were without connection and apparently

meaningless, but they carried weight with those who had any
hand in the insurrection, and the landlord sat down, evidently

irresolute.

"Would you ruin ine? The Sin Verguenza arc scattered,

and Espada Morales is not far away," he said.
" Still," said Appleby dryly, " they arc not dead, my friend,

and it is only those who are buried that never come back
again."

The innkeeper nodded, for the delicacy of the hint as well

as the man's accent were thoroughly Castilian.
" Well," he said reflectively, " here one is ruined in any

case, and what one gives to the friends of liberty Morales will

not get. After all, it is but a handful of beans or an omelet,

and it is golden onzas those others would have from me."
" li eggs are ot too dear here we can pay," said Appleby,

with a laugh, c ! turned to see that Harper was glancing at

him reproachfully.

It was evident that the innkeeper saw him, too, for a little

smile came into his eyes. " Then it is seldom so with the Sin

Verguenza," he said. " Doubtless your companion is one of

them."
" Silver is scarce with the Sin Verguenza," said Appleby.

" Still, there are debts they pay with lead."

The innkeeper set food before them— beans and oil, an
omelet, and a bottle of thin red wine from the Canaries. He
also somewhat reluctantly produced a few cigars of a most
excellent tobacco ; and Harper sighed with pure content when
he dropped into a big raw-hide chair when the meal was over.

" Now I could 'most be happy if I knew when we would
strike another place like this," he said. " Still, it 's quite
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
plain to me that we can't stay here. There are too manvcazadores prowling up and down this carretera " ^

It was equally evident to Applebv. but, crippled as he washe couW find no answer to the question how hc^was to c^raPhimself any farther, and he lay still, considering^ chancedof their bemg given a hidden bed in a forage loft until there-was a great clatter on the stone- ouside. Harper wa on his

onVllrT^ZllA''''"' " '"^ ''""'"^ ^"" '"
^-"^"'

"Only a carriage with a man and a woman in it." he said

us ou"tnC '^"a"'
"•"^•'"^/^ "'•' .v^-"-w-face wants to turn

with me " ^^''•'^' " ^ «°' ''^''
'' '^f' °' "'^ "'«= goes

To make sure of this he slipped the bottle into his pocketand turned discreetly when the landlord came in

he ,ai^
P""""'''""' ^'^"tlcnien, I will show you another room,"

"This one will serve quite well." said Harper in Castilian

red i'on"" Coie°""''"J ''f
'"'^="''-'"'^^' ">> ^ K-^ture of lep:recation. Comes a rich American and a ladv," he said^Tliese people are, it seems, fastidious, but they pay me

"An American,'; said H.^rper condescendinglv. "Wellwe are equal there m my country, and I do not object to hiscompany. You can show him in
" '

^'J^»^
t°° 'ate for the innkeeper to exp stnlate, for a man

r"oom vhflf \ "]V ^'^'i
'";^ '""f-' white';iress came nto^heroom, while Appleby set Ins lips when he recognized the latterHe was ragged, dirty, and unkempt, while one hoe was

conZon H.rn ''v:'""^^
^ ''™'"' ''"'' '" "'"* 'he samecondition. Harper, however, anpcared in no way discon-

certed, and stepped forward, a dilapidated scarecrowf wi hZboHle neck projecting suggestivelv from his pocketCome right in, Mr. Harding," he said. '• It 's quite pleas-ant to meet a countryman in this forlorn land."
^

wiS\ Xfm""f
'''^''•- ''"^

^'t
''^"Shter turned to Appleby

" w£? compassion in her eyes and held out her handWe are very glad to meet you, Mr. Broughton " she saidAppleby felt grateful for the tactful kindness^ which i^e-.itiamed any sign of astonishment, but Harding laughed
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'I never go back upon anything my daughter says, but I

don't know that I 'm sorry we shall not be honored u ith the
company of any more of the Sin Verguenza," he said. " We
have ordered comida, and should bo pleased if you will sit

down with us."

Appleby would have excused liimself, but Harper broke in,
" The Sin Verguenza have gotio, and it 's not going to worry
me if they never come back again. .Xs to the other question,
I can generally finil a use for a dinner, and if my compan/ 's

any pleasure be glad to throw it in."

Appleby would have "crcd an cxplanaiion, but Harper
silenced hi-.i by a gesture, and the landlord came in with the
viands.

" Bring more plates. These gentlemen will eat with me,"
said Harding.
The landlc .-d appeared astonished, and stared at Harper

with bewildered incredulity, until Nettie Harding, who was
quick-witted, laughed, and the bronze grew deeper in Appleby's
cheeks. Harper, however, was by no means disconcerted.

" Well," he said naively, " out of complimeiU to your father
I '11 worry through another one. You see, it may be quite a
long while before we get a meal again."
They sat down, and while Appleby said very little Harding

talked tactfully of England and .America, and made no allu-

sion to anything that concerned Cuba. 1 larper seconded him
ably, for there was, as usual with his countrymen, no diffidence
in him ; and Appleby wondered whether there was any reason
for Miss Harding's curious little smile. Then when the fruit

was removed Harding closed the door and took out his cigar
case.

" Take a smoke. Miss Harding does not mind! " he said.

Appleby made excuses, but Harper laid the cigars t'.:e land-
lord had supplied them with on the table.

" Vou '11 try one of these," he said. " I think they 're good."
Harding lighted a cigar, a.ul then it .seemed to .'\ppleby that

a change came over his attitude, though he also fancied that
Miss Harding had expected it.

"They are," he said. "You got them cheap?"
There was no mistaking the significance of his tone, and

•Appleby straightened himself a trifle. Still, he felt he could
not well rebuke the man whose dinner he had just eaten.
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"Isn't that a little beyond tlic question, sir?" he asked

quietly.
•• I don't quite know that it is. I m poinf; to talk now and

It may save time and worry if I put it straight. What 's the
matter with the Sin VorKuenza ?

"

•• Busted I
• said Harper. ' Smashed up a company of

cazadorcs, and lit out. .\ „.(ly 's going to worry over
them.

" Which is why you are here?
"

'I

You 'vc hit it right off," said Harper.
'' If >"" f"'' inclined to tell me anything more I '11 listen

"

Appleby, who resented the man's tone as much n* he was
astonished at it, was about to observe that he ielt no in-
clination to tresp, ss further on his host's patieice. but he
fancied there was a warning in N'ettie Harding s eyes, and
ilarper did not wait tor him. lie at once launched into an
ornate account of the afln,; and discreetly mcntionid their
present difficulties. Harding listened gravely, and then
turned to Appleby.

" I have a Spani.sh sugar grower to visit, and you will ex-
cuse me, but I would like to see vou again before you leave the
hotel, he said. " Anyway, it would n't be quite safe for vou
to take the road just now."
He went out with his daughter, and when they were in the

patio the girl looked at him. " You have got to do something
for them," she said quietly.

"Yes," said Hanling, with a little nod, "
I am going to

As It happens, it will suit me."
It was an hour later when thcv came back, and as the light

was fading Harding bade the landlord bring a lamp before he
sat down, and turned to Apple'oy and Harper, who were some-
what anxiously waiting him.

" You are scarcely likely to know anvtbing about growing
or crushing sugar, Mr. Broughton?" he said.

" No, sir. Nothing whatever."
"Thank you

!

" said Harding, and glanced with a little
smile at Harper. " I guess it 's not necessary to ask you."

" No," said Harper tranquilly. " I know a little about
anything there's money in, and what I don't I can learn.
Bernardino's going to show himself 'most as quick as me!
It 's only modesty that 's wrong with him,"
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" Well," said Harding dryly, " he 's an Englishman. Now,

Mr. Brougliton, in one sense your friend is right. Adapta-

bility is the quality we most appreciate ; and a good many men
in my country, including myself, have made quite a pile

out of businesses they knew very little about when they

took hold of them. Well, 1 want a straight man, with g(K)(l

nerves and a cool head, to run a sugar estate for me. I don't

want him to cut the cane or oil the machinery — that ill

be done for him ; but he will have to hold my interests safe,

and see I 'm not unduly squeezed by the gentlemen who keep

order here. If he robs me on his own account he will probal)l^

hear of it. Are you willing to take hold on a six months

trial?"
" There is a difficulty."

"Your partner? That got over, you would be willing'

"

"Vvs," said Appleby. "I should be devoutly thankful,

too."

Harding turned to Harper. " I have a kin;l of notion i

have seen you before. I don't mean in ?.anta Marfa."
" Oh yes," said Harper, grinning " You once had a de^

with me. I ran you in a load of machinery wiiliout payims;

duty."
" You did. I fancied you would have had reasons for e-

ferring not to remember it."

Harper laughed. " Now, it seems to me the fact tliat I

came out ahead of Cyrus Harding ought to be a testimonial.

I was fighting for my own hand then, but I never took any-

thing I was n't entitled to from the man who hired me— at

least, if I did I can't remember it."

" Don't try it again," said Harding, with a little grim smile.

" In this case, I think it would be risky. Well, 1 guess I can

find a use for you too, but the putting you together increases

the steepness of the chances you are taking. Docs that strike

you ?
"

" Yes, sir," said Appleby. " Still, I am afraid you must

take both or neither."

Harding laughed. " Then I '11 show you the place and what

your business will be before we argue about the salary. It.

the meanwhile here are five dollars. Go out and buy hats,

but no clothing yet. We '11 get that later. Then walk out of

the village, and wait for me out of sight along the carretera.
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Vou necfl nt be bashful aboot taking the dollais. They willbe deducted from your salary" '

They went out and bought the hats, and had just time tospnng clear of the road when two or three mourned office strotte.l by iMve mmutes later the officers pnlle ' up at the

tspacia Morales ni one who saluted him
•;Vou have had a pleasant drive?" he said. " Thebenorita Hardmg 1 trust is well?"

,l„!'f«""^' "i"'','''-"'''
"'""«',' " *^* ""' P'*^"'"! "> "otice that

ln"s:a";c" I'^'J^J^r """' "" "'"'° '"'' ^^ "'°"«''

__
"She will be gratified to hear of your inquiry," he saidWe arc gomg back now, and there is a kin.iness you could

..?„?/• •
.

'"^ •*'""*f **^° "** servants to the iian Cristovalsugar mill, anu you may have troops or pickets who uould
stop us on the road.

. '-i^y^i"
'"''' ".^''P ^""""^ ^ ""''^ P^'^ he took from his pocket,

scribbled across it, and handed it to Harding.
If you are questioned show them that," he said " Whenyou desire any other service I am at your command."

liarding took the paper and told his driver to -ct the mules
out while ten minutes after he and his daughter left ihc hotel
he bade the man pull up beside two figures stan.liiig in theload

1 hey got into the carriage when he signed to them
if you had waited a little longer you might have metMoraes face to face, Mr, liroughton. and that foot of yourswould probably have convicted a more innocent man " he

said. As It is, 1 have a pass from him that will prevent any-
body worrying you until we reach San Cristoval

"

Then the driver flicked the mules, and they rolled swiftly
forward into the soft darkness that now hid the cane anddimmed the long white road.
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XI

THE ALCALDE'S BALL

CYRUS IIARDIN'G thonuiplily understood the impor-
tance of trifles, and possessed a quick insight, which went

far to insure the success of whatever he took in hand. It was
because of this he picked Appleby and liarpcr up by the road-
side in place of driving away with tliein from the " (Joldon
Kleece," and seized the opjiortunity of obtaining a pass from
Colonel Morales. The driver was in his service, and Harding
had discovered one or two facts concerning hi"' 'vhich ren-
dered a hint that his silence would be advisable tolerably eflfec-

tive. Thus no questions were asked them when they were
twice stopped by a patrol, and skirting Santa Marta in the
darkness they reached the San Cristoval hacienda without
attracting imdesirable attention.

Next morning Harding also drove back to Santa Marta an.l

purchased clothing, apparently for himself, so that when his
new assistants made their appearance there was nothing about
them that was likely to excite anybody's curiosity ; while the
doctor who dressed Appleby's foot was allowed to surmise that
it had been injured in the crushing mill. He had. it was sus-
pected, liberationist sympathies, so that it was of no great
importance that he was not quite convinced, .\ppleby, being
installed as gjneral manager, showed a facility of comprehen-
sion and an adtninis' ativc ability that would probably have
astonished any one \^ o had not Harding's talent for handlin'j
men ; and when some little time had passed the latter left him
in charge without misgivings while he made a business visit to
New York. As he purposed to return promptly he also left

his daughter with the wife of the Spanish banker at Santa
Marta, and it was about that time the Alcalde of the latter

place gave a ball to celebrate certain successes of the Spanish
arms. The Sin Vcrguenza had disappeared, and there war. it

least every ou vard sign of tranquillity in that district.
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THE ALCALDES BALL
then, in his own name; but it had not occurred to him that
Hardmg might be communicative. Still, a curious friendship
or camaraderie, of a kind that would have been scarcely pos-
sible in England, had sprung up between him and the girl,
and he saw that she expected something of him.

" I hope I have made two," he said. " Indeed, I fancy I
owe the improvement in my aflfairs to the second one."

" Would n't it be more flattering to consider how much was
due to your own abilities ?

"

Appleby laughed. " I was never considered clever, but I
am not quite a fool. There is, one surmises, no scarcity of
talented young Americans, and I fancv a good manv of them
would be glad to serve Cyrus Harding. Still, I don't know
anybody I woukl sooner tike a kindness from."

" You will have to deserve it, and that implies a question
The Sin Vcrguenza may come back again ?

"

]|
You want the question answered?" said .Appleby.

" Yes," said Nettie. " There arc disadvantages in a divided
allegiance."

" Well," said Appleby slowly, " I hope the decision I think
you are alluding to will never be forced on me, for I have had
sufficient of the Sin Verguenza. While I take Cyrus Hard-
mg s money I accept the obligation that goes with it ; but when
I was starving, and did not know where I would be safe from
the cazadores, the Sin Verguenza fed me, and I think I owe
them something."

Nettie Harding smiled and shook her head reproachfully,
but there was a little gleam in her eyes. " They fed you! "

she said. " Now, there are men in my country who would
have expressed themselves much more artistically. Still, you
would have felt ashamed, wouldn't you, if you had given
yourself away? Do you know there 'is one reason why you
made a second friend? You are like Julian, and when you
meet him you will have a third who will, though he may
not tell you so eloquently, remember what you have done for
him."

Appleby sat silent, as he usually did when in doubt. He
was not a vain man or ajit to lose his head, while the one
woman he might have fallen in love with was far away in
England

; but he knew who Julian was, and wondered whether
Miss Harding had meant to supply him with a useful hint. In
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
the meanwhile the swish of dresses, patter of feet, and tinkle
f guitars grew louder, and drowned the soft splashing of

the fountain among the flowers.
" That sounds very pretty," he said. " Have you noticed

that there is something curious but alluring in Spanish music ?

They got it from the East, I think."

Nettie laughed. " The shell fits you very close. Still, you
told me you had made a second friend, and that implies a good
deal, I think. That is why I am going to ask you a question.
What brought you out from the old country? I want to
know more than my fat! r does."
She looked him steadily in the eyes, and though Appleby

was never quite sure why he did so he told her. Once or twice
she asked an apposite question, and there was something in
her close attention and unexpressed sympathy that wiled from
him more than he had ever meant to communicate to any one,
for Nettie Harding knew her influence and could direct it well.
She sat thoughtfully silent for at least a minute when he had
finished, and then once more looked at him.
"I don't know if you expect appreciation— but I think

you were very foolish," she said.
" No," said Appleby slowly. " Not in this case. You see,

he was very fond of her."

Again the little gleam showed in the girl's eyes, but she
shook her head. " I have paid you too many indirect com-
pliments, though you naturally did not notice them, to waste
any more on you, and I am going to talk straight," she said.
" The Detis ex machina is quite too big art for you. To
put it differently — why did you meddle w...i affairs altogether
beyond your comprehension ?

"

' I think I told you she was very fond of him."
" You did n't," said Nettie. " Still, we are getting consider-

ably nearer the truth now. Do you know you hit off that
girl's character with an insight I never suspected you had in

you ? You made me understand her. And you had seen her
for just fourteen days."

" One can come to a conclusion about a man or woman in

even a shorter time."
" Of course ! In a good deal less. In one fateful moment— some folks believe !

"

Appleby saw the little mocking smile fade from the girl's
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THE ALCALDES BALL
lips, and something he could not quite fathom in her eyes,
though it in a fasliion suggested comprehension and sympathy.
If he was right, Miss Harding's penetration appeared astonish-
ing. He would not, however, betray himself, and his voice
was even when he said, "' You have not shown me yet where
I was mistaken."

" In trying to bring folks together who were best apart ; and
when you thought she was fond of him you were wrong."

" No," said Ap])lcby doggedly.
Nettie laughed in a curious fashion. " She does not know

your friend as you do, for you gave him away by the excuses
you made for him. The girl you have pictured to me could
never be fond of that kind of man. She is in love with the
man she thinks he is. You can appreciate the difference, but
she will find him out sooner or later."

Appleby started. " No," he said. " I think he will tell

her, and she will forgive him ; though he did nothing very
wrong."

" That man will never tell her — or speak a word to clear
you. Still, I think you can do without friends of that kind.
You have good ones in this country."
Appleby was glad that he was relieved of the necessity of

answering, because the banker's wife waddled out, clad in

black from heel to crown— for she wore a lace mantilla
there— with powdered face, into the veranda ; and since the
camaraderie that existed between him and the girl was not
likely to be understood or appreciated by a lady of Castilian

extraction he went away. He also wanted to think, and de-
scending to a nook of the patio where there was a seat lighted
a cigar.

If Miss Harding was right, and he had seen already that she
was a young woman of singular penetration, he had made his
sacn'fice— which had, however, not cost him very much— in

vain ; but what disconcerted him was the fact that she had
forced the truth he had strenuously striven to close his eyes
to upon him. Still, even that, he told himself, did not count
for very much just then. Even if she did not love Tony,
Violet Wayne was patrician to her finger tips and he an out-
cast adventurer. That was a very convincing reason why he
should think no more of her, and yet even then her face rose
up before his fancy and would not be driven away. It was
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
almost a relief when he heard a step behind him, and tumin?
sharply saw a little olive-faced officer in tight green uniform
smihng at him.

" You do not find the women of this country sympathetic—
though you dance our dances well ? " he said.

Appleby was on his guard, and regretted he had figured in
the many-stepped dances he had been taught at Algeciras at
all, for he had hitherto deemed it wise to evince no close ac-
quamtance with Castilian customs ; and Espada Morales had
very keen eyes.

" That is a little astonishing, unless it is the national cour-
tesy which prompts you to tell me so," he said

Morales shrugged his shoulders. " The nice articulation of
our jota i:i i "zeta," which are embarrassing to strangers is
even more astonishing. One docs not overcome that difficulty
in the two months you have spent in this countrv. Still, what
IS that to me? It is not my business to inquire where mv
friends acquired Castilian."

^

Appleby wondered whether this was meant as a hint that
the prosecution of such an inquiry might not be desirable to

T^; ^%. ,

^^^" "''' Colonel Morales twice in battle, and
while he had little fear of recognition in his present guise had
been told a good deal which by no means pleased him about
the man. Morales had, it was believed, the scent of a sleuth-
hound and the jaguar's voracity.

" It is at least an honor to be counted among a distin-
guished soldier's friends," he said.

Morales made a little gesture of deprecation. " Soldiering
IS an ill-paid trade, and you others are to be envied " he said
" This IS why I appeal to you as the Senor Harding's superin-
i.ndent and a well-wisher of Spain. Mine is a poor countrv
and our troops are short of clothing and necessaries Tl'ie
loyalists of this district have responded to the appeal we made
them generously, and it seemed only fitting to give voi' an
opportunity."

Appleby knew that the troops were wretchedlv suppliod
with commissariat and drugs, and the affair was within tl e
discretion Harding allowed him. Still, he decided to make en
experiment.

" If a hundred dollars would be of anv service they will be
paid to the treasurer of the fund," he said.
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.iH?,^H'"
^""^"^ ^'" '^^'^ ''y" "P°" ^'"^ fo-- a moment, andgratitude was not exactly what he read in them. Applebyhowever, met them steadily, and the officer smiled.

^
1 wo hundred would be more useful, but we come beeeineand no makmg a demand," he said. " The treasurer is^C

ever, at Havana, and it would be a convenience if you cavethe sdver to me. - ^
"Well," said Appleby, "I will give you one hundred dollars."
Morales expressed his thanks, but he did not go away.Indeed Appleby felt that he was watching him covertly ashe took out a cigar.

"There is another affair in which you could be of service tome, he said. We have all our little shortcomings, and Ihave been unfortunate at the Casino. What would you?One has to ingratiate himself with these Cubans, and I have
lost a good deal of money. Holding command as I do, I can-
not ask one of them for a loan."
"Would that be a great disadvantage?" said Appleby.
Morales smiled again, not altogether pleasantly " theymight lend under fear of reprisal, which would be distastefu'i

to me. Men s tongues, my friend, are very censorious in this
country

;
but one could confide in your discretion, and I should

be grateful if you could show me how to negotiate a small
loan__ until the Administration remembers that our pay is

Appleby sat silent a space, for he appreciated the delicacy
of the officer s hint. Morales had, however, made his horse-
leech nature tolerably plain already, and Appleby decided to
stand firm.

" I will mention it to Mr. Harding when he comes back"
ne said. '

" J°„^^''
would be especially inconvenient to me "

Still, that IS the most I can do," said Appleby
Morales shrugged his shoulders, discoursed about the

dancing, and then moved away ; but Appleby realized that his
firmness would probably cost him something. He knew that
..lorales would for several reasons be charv of any attempt to
hamper the prosperity of the San Cristoval hacienda, but he
} '•

J ,','^
manager might be made to feel his resentment

individually. Still, he was in Harding's service, and that fact
carried an obhgation with it.
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
Some time had now passed since he had left the dancers,

and deciding that it would be advisable to make another
appearance among them he had risen to his feet, wlien there

was a trampling under the archway that led into the patio, and
three men came into the light. Two of them carried rifles

and wore the cazadorcs' uniform, but the third was hatless

and ragged, and walked with difficulty, with a strip of hide

between his ankles and his hands lashed behind him. Appleby
started a little when he saw him. The man's face was drawn
and haggard, but he was one who had fought well with the

Sin Verguenza.
It also became evident that he saw Appleby and recognized

him, for he looked straight at him with an appeal in his eyes,

and then, turning his head away, plodded apathetically into

the patio between his captors. That alone would probably
have decided Appleby. The man had asked for help, but he
had also made it plain that he had no intention of betraying
a comrade; and Appleby knew that while the Castilian has
his shortcomings, they are very seldom evident when he meets
his end.

The cazadores led the man towards one of the basement
rooms, which served now and then as a place of detention
when the Alcalde desired to question suspected persons, and
thrust him in. Then one came out grumbling, and stopped his

companion as with a gesture he crossed the patio.
" There is no key, and one of us must stay here," he said.

" Now, if I could have found the little Tomasa we should have
had a flask of wine. There is plenty here to-night."

The other man glanced up at the lighted windows, and
Appleby, who slipped back out of sight into the shadow, saw
that he was white with dust, and surmised that he was corre-

spondingly thirsty.
" There will be no chance of that when we have told the

Alcalde," he said. " It is a misfortune. The wine would
have been welcome."
They looked at each other, and then back at the closed door.

" That man can scarcely hobijle, and his hands are tied^" said

one. " Go back and rattle at the lock, and he will think it is

the key. Then if you are quick vou may find Tomasa while
I tell the Alcalde."

The soldier went back and did something to the lock with
no
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THE ALCALDE'S BALL
his bayonet, and then made a sign to his comrade, who went
up the stairway. Tlicn he (hsappearcd through a door which
apparently led to the kitchen, and Applchy, treading softly,
slipped forward through the shadows. There was in^bndy in
the patio now, and the streets were silent, while it only took
him a moment or two to reach the door. In another he had
slasherl the man's bonds through, and a ragged object glided
silently across the patio. Appleby stood still a few seconds
with beating heart until the swiftly moving shadow vanis'.icd

through the arch, and then went up the stairway in haste, but
as softly as he could. He, however, stopped suddenly when
he reached the veranda, for Nettie Harding was leaning
over the balustrade, and the banker's wife sitting in a cane
chair behind her. She saw the question in his eyes and
nodded.

" Yes," she said, " I saw you. The Senora Frcquilla saw
nothing. She is half asleep. Why did you do it?"

" He would have been shot to-morrow," said Appleby.
The girl laid her hand upon his arm, and led him into the

lighted room, where, as it happened, a dance was just com-
mencing. They took their places among the rest, and nothing
unusual happened for several minutes. Then there was a
shout from the patio and a tramp of feet, and the dancing
ceased. Asking vague questions, the guests streamed down
the stairway, and when Appleby and Nettie Harding, who
followed, stopped among the rest at a turning Morales was
standing in the patio very grim in face beside the Alcalde,
with two dusty and evidently very apprehensive cazadores
before him.

" To the cuartel, and tell the Sergeant Antonio to turn out
ten men at once. I will consider your reward to-morrow," he
said, and turned to the Alcalde. " It would be well, setior,

if you sent word to the civiles."

Then he smiled at the guests, who made room for him as he
approached the stairway and stopped close by Appleby, who
felt the girl's hand tremble a little on his arm.

" I am sorry that you should be disturbed by this affair,"

he said ; and Appleby wondered whether it was altogether by
chance that the officer's glance was turned in his direction.
" Two of my men have allowed an Insurgent to escape them,
for which tliey will be rewarded. It is, however, evident that
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he had a friend who cut his bonds, and when we find him thatman will also be duly compensated."
The little vindictive flash in the dark eyes was very signifi-

cant, and one or two of the guests, Loyalists as they were
moved rather further out of Morales' way than was necessary
as he went back up the stairway.

t* I*
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PANCHO'S WARNING

AWEEK had passed since the Alcalde's ball, when Appleby
awakened late one night from a restless sleep at the

hacienda San Cristoval. He had shut the lattices of his win-

dow because the moonlight streamed in, and it is not advisable

for white men to sleep under that pale radiance in the tropics

;

and the room was almost insufferably hot, which Appleby sur-

mised was the cause of his awakening. He was, however,

anxious to get to sleep again, for his post was no sinecure,

and he usually rose in the early morning.

Cuba was in a very unsettled state just then, steeped in in-

trigue and overnm v.'ith spies, while among Loyalists and
Insurgents alike faction plotted against faction. Both were

divided by internecine jealousies, and the mixed population of

native-born Cubans of Iberian blood, Spaniards from the

Peninsular and the Canaries, Chinamen, negroes, and mulat-

toes, appeared incapable of cohesion. Stability of purpose is

not a prominent characteristic of the Latins, and while the

country drifted in discord towards anarchy, a similar state of

affairs existed on a smaller scale at the hacienda San Cristoval.

The men who by the favor of the military rulers were allowed

to take Harding's pay apparently disdained continuous effort,

and desisted from it to discuss politics on every opportunity

;

while knives were not infre<iuently drawn in defen. if their

somewhat variable convictions.

It was with annoyance he found he could not sleep, and

resigned himself to pass the weary hours waiting for daylight

as he had frequently done before. The perspiration dripped

from him, and there was a pain in his joints, for the insidious

malarial fever he had contracted in the swamps troubled him

now and then, and finding no relief in any change of posture

he lay rigidly still. A mosquito hovered about him with a
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
thin persistent droning— and one mosquito i^ occasion.llv
sufficient to drive a sleepless man to frenzy - but t^e buildingwas very silent Appleby could see the fkint g earn of moo?fI.ght deflected by the lattic. on the door, bi t tlu re° of Zroom was wrappe.l in inky black„css. 1 c was glad o thatfor there was a dull ache at the back of hirevS th ch hesurmised was the result of standing for most ot' twelve houm he glare of the whitewashed sheds the previous dav van by however, the .lea.l stillness which the <lronins;'of themosqu.to emphasized grew oppressive, and he found himself

break it. He did not know why he di<l so, but he obeyed

advisaZ
''

' ''^"' ^"''"'^ "^"^ watchfulnesfTas

Five minutes passed, as it were, interminably, while he only

then the stairway leading to the veranda outside his windowcreaked softly. That was nothing unusual, for the umber not.nfrequently groaned and cracked under the change of em-

t'^at s^tirrld a' 'V'!""
"^ ""-- "'»^'!*

'

^"' "'"'' was somethrg
that s irred Appleby s suspicions in the sound, and he raisedhimself softly when He hear.l it again. The room he siepMi,opened into a arger one, which Harding had fitted up as an
office, where the safe was kept, but the door between it an.lhe veranda was barred, and Appleby had himself made fastthe lattice of the window.

to?eel'?hi''j!''^i r^"'f ^""1"' ^?' ^ ^P^'"' ^"-i ^^^ annoyed
to feel the hand he laid on the pillow trembling and his hairwet with perspiration. Then it was with .lifHculty he checked

fJt'''L 'I'l'u''
door han.Ile seemed to rattle, and the bolt ofthe lock slid home with a soft click. The smooth sound wasvery suggestive, for Appleby had found the lock stifl and har.l

to move. Somebody had apparently oiled it surreptitiously,and It was evident that he would not i.ive done so without apurpose. For a moment he was almost disniaved. He wasshut in, and there were a good many pesetas in Harding's safe •

but the unpleasant nervous strain he had hitherto been sensible
of had gone and left him wlih faci'*ies sharpened by angerThen an inspiration dawned on I. n, and his lips set in ahttle grim smile. The Utin has usually no great regard for
trifles, and it was not very astonishing that the man wlio oiled
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and locked the door had overlooked the fact that the lattice
was fastened within.

Appleby was out of bed in a moment, and movinp with
silent deliberation, slipped a duck jacket over his pajamas
and softly pulled out a bureau drawer. Here, however he
had another astonishment, for the pistol he kept un<ler his
clothinR had pone, and he stood still a moment retlcctiuR with
the collcctcduess which usually characterized him in an emer-
gency. Harper slept in a distant winp ol the building; the
major-domo, or hou.se steward, in a room bv the kitchen
across the patio

; and he could not waken either without fjivinjj
a Rcneral alarm, which did not appear ailvisablc. Appleby
hail no great confidence in any of his retainers, and considered
it likely that some of them were in the plot, and would in all
probability contrive the escape of the prowler in the confusion.
He must, it seemed, sec the aflfair throuRh alone, and, what
was more to the purpose, unarmed. Then he remembered the
bar which, when dropped into two sockets, locked the two
halves of the lattice, and treading .softly made for the window.
It was quite certain now that somebody was moving aljout
the adjoining room.
The lattice swung open with scarcely a sound, and if Appleby

made any noise crawling through the opening the intruder
apparently 'did not hear him. In another few moments he had
gained the adjoining door which stood just ajar, and dimly
saw the black figure of a man who held a small lantern bending
over the American office bureau. This astonished .\i)plchy,
who had expected the iron safe beside it would have claimed
his attention.

lie pushed the door a little farther open, and stood close
against it with his fingers tightening on the ba', while the man
whose face he could not see fiung several bundles of documents
out of a drawer, and held them near the lantern, as though he
v/ould read the endorsements upon them, which Appleby re-
membered were in English. He hail, however, apparently no
difficulty in understanding them, for he took up each bundle
and glanced at it before he laid it down, and then, pulling the
drawer out, thrust his hand into the opening.
Appleby started as he watched him, for that drawer w-as

fhortcr than the rest, and there was a hidden receptacle behind
it. It was difficult for any one to remain impartially neutral
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in Cuba just then, and Appleby had surmiied already that

Harding oidy retained his footing there by the exercise of

skilful diplomacy, while coniinuiiicutions reached him now and
then which he showed to iiolxnly. He had, however, taken

the contents of the receptacle away with him.

It was a very slif;ht movement that A])plcby made, but the

door he leaned aRainst creaked, and the man swunp sharply

round. Perhaps he was afraid of the liRht of the lantern being

seen from the windows opposite, for lie did not raise it, but

stood still, apparently glancing about him, while Appleby
waited motionless with every nerve in his t)ody tingling. It

seemed to him that there was a faint sound behind him on
•' stairway.

lie fancied the almost intolerable tension lasted for nearly

a minute, and then the man. who failed to see him, turned

again with a little half-audible ej.iculation, and opening
another drawer bent over it with his back to .Appleby, whf>

moved silently in his direction, lie niaile two strides and
stopped, with his fingers (piivering on the bar ; but the man
.as still sioopiiig ovtT the flr.nwer, and he made another stride

and stopped again. He could almost reach ibe ."Iranger witli

the bar, but remembering the Cuban's (piickness with the steel

he decided it would be advisable to make (piite certain.

A board creaked as he made the nest step, the man swung
round again, and there was a pale flash in the light of the

lantern as he sprang backwards. I le was on the opposite side

of the bureau and out of reach when Appleby swung up the

bar, but the latter, who recognized the fact, stood between
him and the door. They stood still for what seemed an inter-

minable space in the black darkness, for the faint blink of light

from the lantern was cut off by the displaced drawer, and then

Appleby moved a foot or two as the dim shadowy figure,

which he fancied had drawn itself together, sidled round thu

bureau. He surmised that his adversary was bracing him.self

for a spring, and knew that unless he met it with the bar ho

would be at the mercy of the steel. .Still, he meant at any cost

to hold the position that commanded the door.

The two stopped again, a trifle nearer each other, and

Appleby felt his right arm tingle. Still, a rash move would

probably prove fatal, and he remembered even then that be-

cause silent endurance is not a characteristic of the Latins his

il6



PANCHOS WARNING
dversary wa« the more likely to yield beneath the strain and
do something that would v<|ualizc the advantacc his skill with
the knife conferred upon him. The man with colder bloii<l

could wait. He, however, f<i md it sufiicicntly harassinfir, for

in the meanwhile he could feel in fancy the sting of the knife,

and remembered with unpleasant distinctness the feinting; pluy
with the steel he had now and then seen his peons indulRc in.

One thrust, he fancied, wouhl suffice, for the Cuban knows
just how and where to strike. I le could feel his heart beating;,

and the perspiration stroainint; ilown his face.

Then the door behind him was tUinp wide open, a blink of

lipht flashed into the nnnn and shone upon an olive-tinted

face ; while, when Appleby, uncertain what this Ixxled, swunj;
up the bar to force an issue, the man flunp down a knife.

"Carramba! " he said hoarsely. " It is too unequal."

Appleby glanced over his shoulder, and saw I'ancho, his

major-domo, standing half dressed not far behind him with

a lantern and a big machete in his hand. Me stooped, picked

up the knife, and with a flick of his fingers slid it into his

sleeve. Then he held the lantern higher, and .\ppleby recog-

nized his adversary as a weight clerk in the sugar mill. He
blinked with his eyes, and tlie damp dripped from his face,

which showed haggard and drawn ; but .\ppleby, who won-
dered if his own wore that lofik, surmised that this was not due
to cowardice, and understood why the man breathed in gasps.

" Leave the light, and go for the Sefior Harper, Pancho," he
said, and his voice sounded curiously harsh and uneven.

The major-domo, however, shook his head. " With per-

mission, I will stay here, senor," he said. " Ask him what he
has come for."

The other man sat down somewhat limply on the table and
essayed to laugh. " The question is not necessary, Don
Pancho," he sai<l. " One has always a use for silver."

Appleby g.'anced at the safe, which had not been tampered
with, and T '.icied as he did so that Pancho made a sign to

him.
" You were looking for it in a curious place." he said.

" One does not keep silver loose in a drawer. At least, not

in Cuba. It would be better if you told us plainly what
brought you here."

" To what ourpose, when vou do not believe me ? " said
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the man, with an attempt at tranquillit)'. " Still, t'lP Senor
Harding is only liberal to his couiitryme i : ,<iid I ha ".' been
unfortunate at the Casino."

Appleby saw the major-domo's smile of ii.c;. Ui'ity, and
felt a mild astonishment at the fact that he was qt'ictly argu-

ing with a man who would, he knew, have killed him without

compunction a few miimtes earlier had the opportunity been

afforded him.
" Well." he said a trifle impatiently, " you can explain it to

the Alcalde. Will you go for the Senor Harper, and unlock

the collar next the stables as you come back, Pancho? He
would be safe there until to-morrow."
The major-domo shook his head. " It would be better if

you let him eo," he said. " The law is troublesome and ex-

pensive in this country."

Appleby, who was already aware of this, reflected. He
knew the insecurity of his own position, and Harding had
warned him especially to keep clear of any complications

with the officials ; while he had confidence in Pancho and
recognized the significance of his tone. Still, he was un-
willing to let their captive go scot-free and gazed at him
steadily.

The man, who met his gaze, smiled a little. " It is good
advice Don Pancho has given you. I tell you so with all

sincerity."
" Well," said Appleby, " you can go, but you will not get

off so er.sily if you ever come back again. Still, I want the

pistol you stole from me."
The man raised his shoulders. " It is an unpleasant word,

senor, and you will find the pistol in the drawer beneath the

one where you usually keep it. It is too noisy a weapon to

be much esteemed in Cuba. Still, to requite a courtesy, you
will take a hint from me. When a man is in charge of a good
many pesetas it is not wise of him to keep his pistol in a

drawer."

He slipped down from the table, asked Pancho for his knife,

and took oflf his hat with grave politeness when it was handed
hi :;. Then he went down the stairway, and sitting down at

the foot of it apparently put his shoes on before he strode

away along the tram-line. Appleby laid his hand on the

major-doriio's shoulder.
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PANCHO'S WARNING
" You came opportune!) , comrade," he said. " I am

grateful."

It was not by accident he employed the Castilian word

which implies : kindly regard as well as familiarity, and the

man seemed to recognize it, for he smiled curiously.

" It is nothing, sehor," he said. " I did not sleep well, and

saw the man creep into the veranda from my bed, which is

near the window. In not sending him to the Alcalde you

were wise."
" I am not sure that I was," said Appleby.

Pancho made a little gesture. " It is a turbulent country,

and the man who escapes trouble is the one who lives the

most quietly."

lie turned away, as though to avoid further questions, while

Appleby wc.it back to bed, and, contrary to his expectations,

slept until the morning.

It was some days later when he rode over to Santa Marta

and, leaving the mule at the " Four Nations." called at the

banker's house, where he found Nettie Harding sitting with

her host and hostess on the flat roof. It was, though still

early in the evening, dark, and the after-dinner coffee, the

choicest product of Costa Rica, was set out in very little cups

on the table before them; while the banker, who was stout

and elderly, lay drowsily in a big chair. His wife had also

little to say, and Appleby drew his chair up to Nettie Harding's

side. The lamp on the table burned without a flicker in the

still air, and a cloudless vault of indigo stretcho ;bove the

sun-scorched town. Beyond the rows of roofs a band was

playing in the plaza, and a hum of voices rose from the

shadowy streets beneath. It was a little cooler now, and a

pleasant scent of heliotrope came up from the patio.

Nettie Harding raised her head as though to listen to the

music, and then glanced at the^ stars above. " All this," she

said, "is distinctlv Cuban, isn't it?"

Applebv nodded. " It 's Spanish, which is the same thmg.

They 're a consistent people," he said. " Still, I 'm not sure

that I quite catch vour meaning."

Nettie laughed, and turned so that the lamplight touched

her face. " Oh, I talk quite casually now and then. I meant

that being; Cuban it could n't be EngUsh."
" That is apparent."
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you ^;[- coXr?vifh1"^ "• '^"'"^ '" -'"'^ *«= difference,

yours, quite good enough for me AhtZ,' . '^^^.^^y in

Appleby was on the roof in Santa IVT^rt:, ;„ k j
noticed that Wiss Harding made iverpff..* " ^"'^y; ^"^

fought against ghded into ?he Tcene It wa;K'w1.S'
^"'^

eyes and ruddv hair, graver deeocr of tC^LL^ 7"'' ^•">'

and more imperious' flan Neftie'^Harding"^'"
""'^ ''"°"°"-

Nothing that I am ever Hkcly to get "he said

but I 'm not sure th^t it ,„ a t ,

sounds bombastic,

presentiy."
^' " ''• ^"y^*^- ^ » g°ins to England
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PANCHO'S WARNING
Appleby looked up sharply. " To England !

"

" Yes; you heard me. You will be sorry, but, of course
1 m coming back again."

" I know I can tell you that I cert-iiidy shall without its
appearing presumption," said .Appleby.
The girl nodded. " We have n't any u.se for that word in

our country. In fact, we have rather a liking for a pre-
sumptuous man so long as he is sensible." she said " Then
there is nothing I can do for you there?"

" No," said Appleby.
Nettie leaned a little nearer him, and though she smiled

a faint flush crept into her cheek. " If there were, you
would tell me? I can't help remembering what you did
for me.

•• I think I would. Still, ygu see there is nothing."
" \\ ell. I 'm not ([uite sure, and one never knows whom he

may- meet m kngland. It 's quite a small place, anyway."
Then there was a ringing of steel on stone, and she looked

round with a little impatient gesture as she said, " Here is
that odious Morales again !

"

The banker rose, and brought a chair as the colonel came
forward, but the little pressure of the girl's hand on his arm
warned Appleby that she desired him to remain, and for an
hour they discussed the campaign. Then Applebv decided to
relate what had happened at the hacienda a few nights earlier
though he said very little aliout the papers and nothing con-
cerning the hidden receptacle. Morales, he fancied, listened
with eagerness, and once his dark eves flashed.

You were wrong when vou let him go," he said. "
If it

happens again I should suggest the pistol. One gains nothing
by showing those gentlemen toleration."
Then he shrugged his shoulders, and turned to the banker's

wife with a smile; but Appleby had noticed the vindictivenessm his tone, and as he surmised it was not accounted for by
t le fact that the man had broken into Harding's ofilce, won-
dered whether it was because he had failed to accomplish his
|)urpose. He, however, felt that N'ettie Harding desired him
to outstay the colonel, and was content with the little grate-
ful glance she cast at him when Morales went awav Ten
minutes later Appleby also rose, but the banker detained him
a minute or two.
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., c
^°" ^^^'^ ' °"sigfnmciit of sugar to be shipped," he said.

Some one will go down to the port. Yourself, I think? "
' Ycj," said Appleby.
" Then it would be a kindness if you would hand this letter

to the captain to post in America," he said. " It is of some
importance to thp Senor Harding and others."

" With pleasure, hut why not jKist it here?
"

Tlie banker laid his hand on Appleby's shoulder, and shook
his head significantly. " One does not trust anything of im-
portance to the post just now," he said. " This is an affair
in \vhich the greatest discretion is necesssary. When one puts
an\ thing he does not wish the administration to know in a
letter he burns the blotting paper."
Appleby was not altogether astonished, but he took the

packet the banker handed him ; and when they shook hands
the latter once more glanced at him warningly.

" The discretion I
" he said. " You will remember— the

discretion."

Iff:
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THE SECOND ATTEMPT

IT was at a brisk walk Appleby left the '' .-iker's house,
but he stopped a few minutes later vvucic several streets

branched off from a little plaza. He had some trifling business
with a tobacco merchant who lived in one of them, but he
decided after a moment's reflection that it was scarcely likely
he would find the man, who probably spent the evenings at a
cafe, at home just then. Appleby had, however, stopped
somewhat suddenly, and noticed that the footsteps he had
heard behind him also ceased a second or two later. This,
he surmised, had in all probability no special significance;
but he raised his hand to an inner pocket where the letter the
banker had given him lay. It was evidently of some impor-
tance, and he remembered that it was not money the man he
had surprised at the hacienda was in search of.
As it happened he carried another letter, which he meant

to ask somebody at the " Four Nations " to post. It was of
very little ''onsequence, and contained only a list of Amercian
tools and machinery which Harding dealt in, and Appleby
smiled as he slipped it into the lower pocket of his jacket.
Then he took out his cigar-case and lowly lighted a cigar, so
that anybody who might be watching him should find a motive
for his delay. He looked about him cautiously as he did so.
The plaza was small and dark, though a thin crescent moon

was just rising over the clustering roofs. Its faint light
silvered the higher portions of the two square church towers
that rose blackly against the velvety indigo with one great
star between them, but the rest of the building, which was the
one Nettie Harding had found shelter in, was blurred and
shadowy. Beyond it a few lights blinked in the calle he had
just passed through, but they only intensified the darkness of
the narrow gap between the flat-roofed houses, and— for it
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THE DUST OF COXFLICT
was getting late— the street seemed utterly silent. Yet Ap-
pleby had certainly heard footsteps, ai.d no closing of a door to
account for their cessation. Tlie houses were large in that
vicinity, and built, for the most part, round a patio, the outer
door of which not infrequently consisted of a heavy iron grille
which could scarcely be closed noiselessly. In front of him
two streets branched off, one broad and well paved, the other
narrow and very dark. The latter, however, led straight to
the " Four Nations," past the carniceria, or butchery, and two
or three of the little wine-shops of shady repute 'which are
usually to be found close to the principal church in a Spanish
town. Here and there a blink of light streamed out from the
open lattice of one of tr.eni.

Appleby stood still a mo.nent, and then, reflecting that any-
body who might be followin,T; him would expect him to take
the broader way, slipped into the narrow street. A day or
two earlier he would have laughed at the notion, but the foot-
steps which had stopped so abruptly troubled him. He had
passed one wine-shoj) when he heard them again, and, though
it seemed at least possible that they were those of some citizen
going home, there was an unpleasant suggestivcness in them,
and when the light of the second wine-shop fell across the
street he decided to enter it. If the man behind him also
stopped, his motive would be apparent.
Two or three men sat in tiie wine-shop with little glasses of

cana before them, and Appleby was reassured when he glanced
at them. They were evidently of the humbler orders, men
who earned a meagre two or three pesetas a dav; but their
garments of cotton and coarse unstarched linen were, as usual,
spotlessly clean, and he surmised from their shade of com-
plexion that they had emigrated to Cuba from the Canaries.
They saluted him courteously when he took ofj his hat on
entering, and one laid down the torn and wine-stained journal
he was reading.

" The war is making sugar dearer, senor," he said.

Appleby was not altogether pleased at being recognized, as
the observation implied, but the man seemed civil, and he
smiled.

" It also puts up the cost of making it," he said, turnmg to
the landlord, as an excuse for remaining a little occurred to
him, " You have Vermouth in an open bottle?

"
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" No, sefior," said the other, as Appleby had expected " Since

with me."
=°""'^*ble that these gentlemen would Ute .^

oJ^\ZdiTn?rf ''"'''
^'"i"^'

=•"'' °"^ °f «'^^'" brought

.t was free alike from undue deference or'^ny asse?°ion o

handed'rou"d Z^^^T °! "" ^'^^^<'«-' and wh^
^

"had

door ThP ";„),. f
'? ^'"f^' =^' ^'"' ^'^ face towards thedoor. The 'ipht from it, as he was pleased to notice fell riXacross the narrow street, and he sat with his back to He

hv thi'° T, '°"*^i,'°
''^'"- ^°' ^ Pa"^^ of footsteps flung backby he white walls grew louder, and Appleby noticed thatwhile they had rung sharp and decided they appeared toslacken as the man approached the wine-shop. Thi^ appeared

c;^osftr';trTam i'f
'^'''' "^ '"^ -" "'^ ^ ^l^h^-

was nothing especially noticeable about him excep?'thaV 'hebroad felt hat was pulled down a trifle lower than seemed

ks's^S ?he y^f' 'Tf^'l^
'",'''' ="^P-'^'°"« were c""se-less, until the man turned his head a trifle. The movement

h^^f^J
^perceptible, but Appleby felt that the dark eyeshad rested on him a moment. Then as the stranger passed onhe saw one of the men in the wine-shop glance at his comnan.on wh ^3,, , Httle gesture of comprehision It w^sTowI

the ;hJ ""l"'"'' 1^"=''. ^"'^ '^"^'^ ^as once more silenceTnthe shadowy street when he turned to Appleby

sleep^'alY/'-S^Lir'?""'' "'"^ ^'^^"""^- "^0"
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
" No," said Xpplcby, who wondered if this was intended as

a hint. " Still, i am goinp there."

The peon, he fancied, glanced at the landlord. " Then it

would perhaps be better to ro round by the calle Obispo."
Appleby rellecteil a moment, for he fancied there was a

meaning in this, but he knew the calle Obii.pi would be almost
deserted at that hour; while by Roiufj through the carniceria
he would shorten the distance, and, at least, have the man he
suspected in front of him.

" I think I will go straight on," he said.
" Then you will tind it convenient to walk in the middle of

the road," said the peon.

Appleby glanced sharply at the man. He had seen suffi-

cient of Spanish towns to know that there were reasons quite
unconnected with the safety of foot passengers or their pro])-

erty which warranted the w-arning; but the olive face was
expressionless, and with a punctilious salutation he left the
wine-shop. Glancing over his shoulder a moment or two later,

he saw the men silhouetted black against the light as they
stood in the doorway, and swung into faster stride. He felt

he had nothing to fear from them, but their hints had been
unpleasantly suggestive.

In two or three minutes he reached the dark slaughter-
houses, which were faced by a wall with one or two unlighted
windows high up in it, and as, treading ^ ftly, he strained his

cars he once more caught a faint patter behind him. This was
somewhat astonishing, as it was evident that if the man who
passed the wine-shop still desired to keep him in view he must
have made a considerable round. Appleby stopped suddenlv,
and made up his mind when the footsteps ceased too. The
spot was lonely, and shut in by the slaughter-houses and high
blank walls ; while the feeling that somebody was creeping
up behind him through the darkness was singularly unpleas-
ant, so much so, in fact, that it changed the concern he was
sensible of into anger. He had also distinct objections to
being stabbed in the back, and decided that if an affray was
inevitable he would, at least, force the assailant's hand, and
to do that cover of some kind was necessary. Sooner or later

hr would find a doorway he could slip into, and he went on
again softly and hastily.

He had made another fifty yards, and the footsteps were
126



THE SECOND ATTEMPT
plainer still behind when a pillar partlv bedded in it broke
l.e bare hne of wal

, and pulling out thj little pistol from his

^^i^^i. tV"'?''' "'^rP'l"
""'^ """8 himself into the gToombehmd It Then he realized his blun.lcr, and that he had tZmen to deal wth instead of one. for a strip of heavy fabric

throat Appleby gasped, and drew the trigger convulsively
while there was a crash as the pistol explodal. Then he felt"
.t shp from h>s fingers, for the strength seemed to go out on.n and he was only sensible that he was fighting hard fo

buH U f.^r 'T^"r "'"-T
''^^'" '••'^'"' l-e did not knowbut his faculties had almost <lcserted him when a cry he could

scarcely hear rose from the street, and was followed by a soundof running feet. - """""^

Then he was flung against the pillar, and there was a crash
as a shadowy object leapt into the doorway. A man reeledout of It in a blundering fashion, another sped down the streetand Appleby, staggering out, leane<l, gasping, against the wall.'
It was some moments before he could make anything out, andthen he sa\v two men standing close in front of him. One heldsomething in his hand, and by their voices he fancied thev were

U f^,? ,

^'' "'" '" "'" ^""<^-s''op. Looking romul iiim as
lis scattered senses came slowly back, he saw another man ap-parently craw ing out of the gutter. Then there was a rapidramp of feet further up the street, an.l one of the men seemed
to look at his companion, who made a sign of agreement

Ihe civiles! he said.
Then they fell upon the man in the gutter, dragged him to

tM \-ri'
^""b.^f"^^ 'hem with kicks, and stood stiUagain while he reeled away in an unsteady fashion which

uggested that he was at least half dazed. In the meanwhilehe rapKl tramp behind them had been growing louder, and

fn aITl"f ^^T ^^'^
'^r'^^y

«='^*^^ ^'h™ a light was flashednto Appleby s face, and he saw a man with a lantern in trim

carr ed"^'n°''J"i t'l"'*'','?
•=' H P""^^' ^^^^-^^ ^"^ ^"°'her who

and rev.f T *^'""'' ''""• ^^'" "'" "Rht was turned aside,

qufetlMot^'u'ettird.''"'"^
''""' ''^ '''"'-'°' ^'""^

lr.t^^!u^I
recognized the men in uniform as civil guards, and

in the mmti'/ferlTcZ
'"'" '" '"'' '°'^ ""'' ^°" '"^''"^'-"
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
The street was now very silent again, and it was evident

that the peons did not consider it advisable to put the civiles
on the track of the fugitive just yet. The one who held the
lantern looked at thcni, standing erect, with knee bent a trifle,

a:;d a big pistol projecting from the holster at his belt.
" There was a shot, and by and by a shout," he said. " An

explanation is desired. You arc warned to be precise."
" It is simple," said one of the peons. " Comes this seiior,

the Amercian, into the wine-shop of Cananos where we are
sitting. There he takes a glass of Vermouth and goes away.
Then comes a man slipping by where it is darkest, and we go
to warn the senor taking the cana bottle. It appears there is

another man waiting in this doorway, -here is a struggle, and
Vincente strikes down one of the prowlers with the bottle.

He gets to his feet again, an<l they go in haste when they hear
you coming. Thtn we find the senor faint and short of
breath.

'

The civile stretched out his hand for the cana bottle, which
was apparently corked, and balanced it. " It would serve— a
man might be killed with it," he said. " But you had a
knife!

"

" With excuses," said the peon. " We respect the law.
The knife i.i forbidden."

There was a little grim twinkle in the civile's eyes, but he
fixed them on Appleby. " I will not ask you to shake your
sleeve, or question your comrade, because'his tale would be
the same," he said. " That is what happened, seiior?

"

" Yes," said Appleby, " so far as I can remember. I was
going from the banker's to the ' Four Nations ' when I became
aware that there was a man following me. To avoid him I

slipped into this doorway, where another man was waiting.
It was my pistol you heard, but the other man, whom I had
not expected, had his fingers on my throat, and I was helpless
when these others appeared."
The civile made a little gesture of comprehension, and then,

tilting up his chin, laid his fingers on his throat. " The hea(l

drawn backhand the thumb so! With th: knee in the back
at tlie same time it was as sure as the knife. The senor is to

be felicitated on his escape. But the motive? Even in Santa
Malta men do not fall upon a stranger without a purpose."

Appleby, who was on his guard at once, felt his pockets, and
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THE SECOND ATTEMPT
was sensible of a vast n-liif wliiii lie fouiul the letter the banker
Mad ({iven hiin was still in his pcssissi.in. The other in his
outer pocket had, however, as he expected, disappeared

1 think their purpose was evident. It is for monev one
iisnally Roes to a hankers,' he said. " It is also known that
I have dealings with the Senor Snare.. Still, thanks to the
promptness of the gentlemen here, nothing of importance has
Ijeen taken from me."
The civile with the lantern glancc.l at his comrade, who

nodded.

"It would be wiser io no there in the davliRht another time
"

.said tl'e latter as he held out ,\pp!el)v's pistol, which he had
unobtrusively looke.l for and picked up. "One cartridfre
burned — it confirms the storv ! \\m would not recoirnize the
men who attacked you ?

"

" i\o," s,-iid .\pplchy, and the peon whom the civile turned
to shook his head emphutically.

" It was very dark," he sai<l.

The civiles asked a few more questions, and then one of
them insisted on escorting ,\pplebv, who apparently failed to
make the peons understand that he desire<l a won! with them
to the "Four Nations." The man, however, left him outside
tlie hotel, and .Xpphby had spent a few minutes there waiting
for his mule when one of the peons came quietlv up to him in
the patio.

"^ The senor lost this letter not long ago ? " he said.
" I did," said Applehv, taking the envelope. ' Where did

you find it ?
"

The peon smiled in a curious fashion. " It seems you know
our country. I took it from the man Vincente felled, but it

di<l not seem wise to mention it before the civiles. They have
sharp eyes, those gentlemen."

" I am indebted," said .Appleby. " It is, however, of no
importance."

The peon smiled again. " .And yet vou knew vou had lost
It. and said nothing. Why would one run a ri.sk to seize a
IcUer? "

" I don't know," said Appleby. " Xor am I sure why yon
and your companion should take so much trouble to guard a
stranger. I would not, of course, offend you liv suggesting
that }ou did it to repay ine for a glass of Vermouth."
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"
f*^ ** charity then ? " said tlie peon, smiling,

iteadil
"°* "''"'' '*'" '*''* ^PP'^'y- "'''» '°°'"=<1 *f him

The man lauKheH. " Wdl," he said reflectively, " theremay have been another reason. It is known to a fcwr tliatDon Bernardino is a friind of libcrtv."
Appleby was a trifle astoiiislu-d. but not sufficiently to show

"'.?',"" he had already had vajiuc suspicions.

»/ 'l'" ']' *^'''' "^ ''""Sr '""•' '''"^^s "'" admit in Santa
Marta, but if one might reward a kindness with money I have
a few dollars."

"It is not permissible, sonnr— not fmm a comrade." and
tlic man straightened himself a trifle. "

Still, one micht be
grateful for a little bottle."

Appleby laughed, though he was not quite at case and
entering the hotel came back with two bottles of somewhat
costly wine, which he thrust upon the man.

"
I/,f can be of service I think you know where I am to be

found," he said.

Again the curious little smile showed in the man's face, but
he took off his hat and turned awav ; while ten minutes later
Appleby rode out of Santa Marta somewhat troubled in mind
It was tolerably pla' .t Ilarfling's affairs were being
watched with in.' ,• .Iministration or somebody
who desired to ga... ^ i: ;,m, and that his own connec-
tion with the Sin Verguenza was at least suspected by the
peons who had befriended him. That being so, it appeared
hkely that others were aware of it too.

M'
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APPirBY PHOVES OBDURATE

^^"wl°l''^^,"^' 7"' ="'' ""^ ''K'" fai'i"? rapidly whenX Appleby, who had just finishal oniida, sat bv a win.low

h.s knee. The room behnul him. where llar.KT lay in a canechair was already shadowy, but oulsi.le .h'c saffron sunset
St,

1 flamed beyond the cane, an<l here and there a palm tufcut agamst u hard and sharp in ebony tracery. S- t" can was hot, and heavy with the smell of Ra.nc-tainted obu a faint cool draught flowed in between the open latticesand Appleby, who had been busy since sunrise that'day siXed

ZT n^y' •''
^'ff^"^,

'' '"• '='^"^'""' >'''" "»- long whitesheds stdl glnjimered famtly, and a troop of men were plodding

mg-mill floated, a long, dmgy smear, athwart the soft blue-
ness, out of wh.ch here and there a pale star was peepinr.
.

Appleby was dressed in spotless duck, with a gray alpaca
jacket over it, and the thin garments showed his somewhat
spare symmetry as he lay relaxed in mind and body in his
chair. He felt the peaceful stillness of the evening after the
stram of the day, for Harding had left him in sole charge forsome months nows and the handling of the men who worked
tor him had taxed all his nerve and skill. By good-humored
patience arid uncompromising grinniess, when that appeared
the more advisable, he had convinced his swarthy subordinates
that they would gam little by trifling with him, though he had
wondered once or twice when an open dispute appeared im-
minerit why it was that certa-n peons had so stanchly sup-
ported him against their discontented comrades. It was not
however, his diflSculties with the workmen which caused hin!
most concern, but the task of keeping on good terms with an
administration tliat regarded aliens, and especially Americans
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
with a jealous eye, and appeasing tlie rapacity of officials

whose exactions would, if unduly yielded to, have absorbed
most of Harding's profits. To hit the happy medium was a
delicate business, but hitherto Appleby had accomplished it

successfully.

The cigar he held had gone out, but he had not noticed it,

for the paper on his knee had awakened memories of the life

he had left behind him. He could look back upon it without
regret, for its trammels had galled him, and the wider scope of
the new one appealed to him. In it the qualities of foresight,

quick decision, daring, and the power of command were essen-

tial, and he had been conscious without vanity that he pos-

sessed them. Also, though that counted for less, his salary

and bonus on the results of the crushing was liberal.

Still, he was thinking of England, for a paragraph in the
paper had seized his attention. There was nothing to show
who had sent it him, though two or three had reached him
already, and he knew that Nettie Harding was in England.
He could scarcely see, but he held up the journal to the fading
light, and with difficulty once more deciphered the lines :

—
" The electrical manufacturing company have been very

busy since the consummation of their agreement with Mr.
Anthony Palliser. Already their factory at Dane Cop is in

course of construction, and they have an army of workmen
laying the new tramway and excavating the dam. It is also

rumored that negotiations are in progress for the establish-

ment of subsidiary industries, and it is evident that Northrop
will make a stride towards prosperity under the enterprising

gentleman who has recently succeeded to the estate."

Appleby smiled curiously as he laid the paper down. Tony,

it was evident, would no longer be hampered by financial em-
barrassments, and Appleby did not envy him the prosperity

he had not hitherto been accustomed to. Still, he wondered
vaguely why Tony had never written to the address in Texas,

from which letters would have reached him, especially since

it appeared that Godfrey Palliser was dead. He was also

curious as to whether Tony was married yet, and would have

liked to have heard that he was. That, he felt, would have

snapped the last tie that bound him to the post, and made it

easier to overcome the longing he was sensible of when he

remembered Violet Wayne. It would, he fancied, be less
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difficult if he could think of her as Tony's wife. Then he
brushed away the fancies as Harper noisily moved his chair.

"Hallo!" he said. "Another of their blamed officers

coming to worry us !

"

Appleby heard a beat of hoofs, and looking down saw a man
riding along the tramway on a mule. It was too dark to see
the stranger clearly, and he sat still until there was a murmur
of voices below, and a patter of feet on the stairway.

" He is coming up," he said, with a trace of displeasure in
his voice. " I fancied I had made it plain that nobody was
to be shown in until I knew his business. Still, we can't turn
him out now. Tell Pancho to bring in the lights."

Harper rose, but as he did so the major-domo flung the
door open, and stood still with a lamp in his hand as a man
walked into the room. He made a little gesture of greeting,
and Appleby checked a gasp of astonishment. The major-
domo set the lamp on the table, and then slipped out softly,

closing the door behind him.
" Don Maccario

!

" said Harper, staring at the stranger.
" Now, I wonder where he got those clothes."

Maccario smiled, and sat down uninvited. He was dressed
in broadcloth and very fine linen, and laid a costly Panama
nat on the table. Then he held out a little card towards
Appleby.

" With permission !
" he said. " Don Erminio Peralla,

merchant in tobacco, of Havana !

"

Harper laughed when he had laid out a bottle and glasses,

and the faint rose-like bouquet of Canary moscatel stole into
the room.

" That 's a prescription you are fond of," he said. " The
tobacco business is evidently flourishing."

The last was in Castilian, and Maccario delicately rolled up
the brim of the hat and let it spring out again to show the
beauty of the fabric, while his dark eyes twinkled.

" It seems that one's efforts for the benefit of his country-
men are appreciated now and then, but my business is the
same," he said. " One does not kx)k for the patriot Maccario
in the prosperous merchant of tobacco, for those who would
make mankind better and freer are usually poor. That is all—
but I am still a leader of the Sin Verguenza, and as such I

salute you, comrade."
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He made Appleby a little inclination, which the latter under-

stood, as he drank off his wine. It implied that he, too, was
(till counted among the Sin Verguenza.

There is business on hand ? " he said quietly, signing to
Harper, who moved towards the door.

Maccario, somewhat to his astonishment, checked Harper
with a gesture. " It is not necessary," he said. " There is
nobody there. Morales is sending his troops away, and by
and by we seize the Barremeda district for the Revolution."

" You want me ? " asked Appleby very slowly.
A curious little smile crept into Maccario"s eyes. " Where

could one get another teniente to equal you ?
"

Appleby sat very still. He had, he fancied, started on the
way to prosperity when he became Harding's manager, and
while he sympathized vaguely with the aspirations of the few
dismterested Insurgents who seemed to possess any he had
seen sufficient of the Sin Verguenza. If he could cling to the
position It seemed not unlikely that a bright future awaited
him

;
and while free from avarice, he had his ambitions. On

the other hand, there were privations relieved only by the
brief revelry that followed a scene of rapine, weary marches,
hungry bivouacs, and anxious davs spent hiding in foul
morasses from the troops of Spain. 'Still, he had already sur-
mised that he would sooner or later have to make the decision,
and while he remembered the promise the ragged outcasts had
required of him a vague illogical longing for the stress of the
conflict awoke in him. .

" Well," he said quietly, " when T am wanted I will be ready."
Maccario made him a very slight inclination, which was yet

almost stately and expressive, as only a Spaniard's gesture
could be.

" It is as one expected, comrade ; but perhaps we do not
want you to carry the rifle," he said. " It is the silver we
have in the meanwhile the most need of."

"^ What I have is my friends', to the half of my salary."
" We do not take so much from you. A little, yes, when the

good will goes with it ; but there is more you can do for us."
" No

!
" and Appleby's voice, though quiet, had a little ring

in it. " There is nothing else."

Maccario lifted one hand. " It is arms we want most, my
friend, and now the patriotic committee are liberal we are
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Maccario smiled. " They did as they were told, my friend."

Appleby could not see his face because the light from the

room was behind them, but his tone was significant, and he

waited in some astonishment until the patter of feet com-
menced again, and half-seen men flitted into the patio. The
latter could, however, see the men above them, for a threaten-

ing murmur went up when they caught the glint of Harper's

pistol, and two of them came running to the foot of the stair-

way. Maccario laughed, and laid his hand on Harper's
shoulder. Then the murmurs died away, and the men stood

still below, while Maccario turned with a little nod to Appleby.
" One would fancy they would do what I wished," he said.

" The Sin Verguenza have, it seems, friends everywhere. It

is permissible for one to change his mind."

,.
, ,

" Yes," said Appleby, who hid his astonishment by an effort.

ijljj.l
j

" Still, in this case you have not been as wise as usual, Don
Maccario. There are men who become more obdurate when
you try to intimidate them. You have already heard my
decision."

Maccario laughed, and waved his hand to the men below.
" I commend these two gentlemen to your respect. They are

good friends of mine. There is nothing else," he said. " Now
we will go back again, Don Bernardino."

The men apparently went away, and Maccario, who walked

|;j, . I back into the room, smiled when he seated himself again.

I !vi " The Seiior Harding is to be congratulated upon his

manager," he said. " Still, there is a difficulty about the

rifles. There are ten cases of them here already. They are

marked hardware and engine fittings."

Harper gasped. " Well, I 'm blanked !
" he said. " I guess

it 's the only time any kind of a greaser got ahead of me."
" Then they must be taken away," said Appleby. " Where

are they, Don Maccario? H you do not tell me I shall cer-

tainly find them."
" In the iron store shed, I understand. They would have

been sent for at night to-morrow."
" Get them out," said Appleby, turning to Harper. " They

will be safer lying on the cane trucks in the open than

anywhere."
Harper went out, and Maccario poured out a glass of wine.

" It is fortunate you are a friend of mine, and one in whom
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I have confidence," he said. " Had it been otherwise you
would have run a very serious risk, Don Bernardino."
Appleby laughed, though he was glad that he sat in the

shadow. " I can, at least, let you have four hundred pesetas
if the Sin Verguenza want them ; but you will remember that
if more rifles arrive here I will send them to Morales."

" In silver? " said Maccario. " I have .samples of tobacco
to carry, and a mule."
Appleby brought out two bags of silver from the chest in

his office, for golden coin was almost as scarce in Cuba then
as It usually is in Spain, and the two talked of different sub-
jects with a frankness that concealed their thoughts, until
there was a rattle of wheels as Harper passed below with
several men pushing a little truck along the cane tramway.
By and by he came in and sat down.

" The cases are marked as he told us, and I 've left them on
the line," he said. " I guess nobody would think of looking
for rifles there. When are your friends coming for them,
Maccario?"

" I think that is better not mentioned," said Maccario.
" Those cases will, however, not be there to-morrow."

" And your men ? " said Appleby. " I cannot have them
here."

" You will listen to reason, my friend. I know you are one
who keeps his word, and we will send no more rifles here.
Still, those men work well, and the Seiior Harding is not a
Loyalist. He is here to make the dollars, and because the
Spaniards are masters of Cuba he will not offend them. By
and by, however, there is i. .hange, and when it is we who hold
the reins it may count much for him that he was also a friend
of ours."

" You know he is not a Loyalist ? " said .-Xppleby.
Maccario laughed a little. " Can vou doubt it— while the

hacienda of San Cristoval stands ?
' There are many burnt

sugar mills in Cuba, my friend."

Now," said Harper dryly, " it seems to me he 's talking
the plainest kind of sense. Make him promise he '11 give you
warning, and take his men out quietly when he wants them
for anything."

Maccario gave his promise, and they sat talking for awhile
until there was a knocking at the door below, and Pancho,
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who came up the stairway in haste, stopped where the light

showed the apprehension in his oHve face.
" Comes the Colonel Morales, and there are cazadores in the

cane," he said.

There was a sudden silence, and Maccario, who started to
his feet, seized one of the bags of silver. He, however, nodded,
and sat down again when Appleby's hand fell on his shoulder.

There was, it was evident, no escaping now, for a quick tread
showed that the officer was already ascending the stairway.

Maccario made a little gesture of resignation.
" He has never seen me as a merchant of tobacco, and if he

notices too much it is assuredly unfortunate for him," he said.
" Pancho will already have the affair in hand."
Appleby said nothing, but he could feel his heart thumping

painfully as he leaned on the table until Morales came in. He
carried his kepi in one hand, and though he greeted Appleby
punctiliously there was a little gleam in his eyes, while for just

a moment he glanced keenly at Maccario. In the meanwhile
Appleby saw Pancho's face at the lattice behind his shoulder,

and surmised that Morales was running a heavy risk just then.

He had little esteem for the Spanish colonel, but it seemed to

him that the fate of the San Cristoval hacienda, as well as its

manager, depended upon what happened during the next five

minutes.
" You will take a glass of wine, and these cigars are good,"

he said.

Though every nerve in his body seemed to be tingling his

voice was even ; but while the officer poured out the wine
Maccario laid a bundle of cigars before him, and smiled at

Appleby.
" Your pardon, senor— but this is my aflfair," he said. " It

is not often I h-'ve the opportunity of offering so distinguished

a soldier my ,, ">r tobacco, though there are men of note in

Havana and Madrid who appreciate its flavor, as well as the

Senor Harding."
Morales glanced at him, and lighted a cigar ; but Appleby

fancied he was at least as interested in the bag of silver on
the table.

" The tobacco is excellent," he said.

Maccario took out a card. " If you will keep the bundle it

would be an honor," he said. " If you are still pleased when
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you have smoked them this will help you to remember where
more can be obtained. We " — and he dropped his voice con-
fidentially— • do not iiisirt upon usual prices when supplying
distinguished officers."

" That is wise," said Morales, who took the cigars. "
It is

not often they have the pesetas to meet such demands with.
You will not find business Hourishing in this country, which
we have just swept clean of the Sin Vergucnza. They have
a very keen scent for silver."

" No," said Maccario plaintively. " There are also so many
detentions and questions to be answered that it is difficult to
make a business journey."

Morales laughed, "'it is as usual --you would ask for
something? Still, they are good cigars!"
"I woulu venture to ask an endor.'cinciit of my cedula.

With that one could travel with less difficulty."
lie brought out the strip of paper, and Morales turned to

Appleby. " This gentlemen is a friend of vours ?
"

Appleby nodded, and the officer scribbled across the back
of the cedula, and then, flinging it on the table, rose with a
faint shrug of impatience.

" A word with you in private !
" he said.

Appleby went out with him into the veranda, and set his
lips for a moment when he saw. though Morales did not, a
stealthy shadow flit out of it. He also surmised there were
more men lurking in the patio beneath, and felt that a disaster
was imminent if Maccario's apprehensions led him to do any-
thing precipitate. Then it seemed scarcely likely that tiie
colonel of cazadores would leave the place alive. Still, his
voice did not betray liini.

" I am at your service, seiior," he said.
" The affair is serious," said Morales dryly. "

I am in-
formed that there are arms concealed in your factory. Ten
cases of them, I understand, arc in your store shed."

If he had expected any sign of consternation he did not see
It, for Appleby smiled incredulously.

" If so, they were put there without my consent or knowl-
edge, but I fancy your spies have been mistaken," he said.
" Will you come with me and search the shed ?

"

Morales made a little gesture of assent. " I have men not
far away, but I am a friend of the Seiior Harding's, and it
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seemed to me the afTair demanded discretion," he said. " That
is why I left them until I had spoken with you. Still, if we do
not find those arms nobody will be better pleased than me."
They went down the stairway, and Appleby bade a man in

the patio summon his comrades. Then they walked along
the tramway towards an iron shed, where there was a delay

while one of the men lighted a lantern and opened the door.

When this was done they went in, and for almost an hour the

peons rolled out barrels and drapfjcd about boxes and cases,

of which they opened one here and there. Still, there was no
sign of a rifle, and when they had passed through two or three

other sheds Morales' face was expressionless as he professed

himself satisfied. They walked back silently side by side,

until the officer stopped by a cane truck and rubbed oK the

ash from his cigar on one of the cases that lay upon it. He
also moved a little so that he could see Appleby's face in the

light of the lantern a dusky workman held. The latter was
eyeing Morales curiously, and Appleby fancied by the way
he bent his right hand that very little would bring the

wicked, keen-pointed knife flashing from his sleeve.
" It seems that my informants have been mistaken," said

the colonel. " I can only recommend you the utmost dis-

cretion. It is— you understand— necessary."

He turned with a little formal salutation and walked down
the tram-line, while the dusty workman smiled curiously as he
straightened his right hand. Appleby gasped and went back

slowly, while he flung himself down somewhat limply into a

chair when he reached his living-room, where Harper sat alone.
" Where is Maccario? " he asked.
" Lit out I

" said Harper dryly. " He 'd had 'bout enough

of it, though I guess his nerves are good. Kind of a strain on

your own ones too?"
Appleby's face showed almost haggard, and he smiled

wearily.
" It is evident that if we have much more of this kind of

thing I shall earn my salary, though the Sin Verguenza will

apparently get most of it," he said.
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TONVS LAST OPPORTUNITY

npHE sun shone pleasantly warm, and a soft wind sighed
J. amonff the branches, when Violet Wayne pulled up her

C^,^''^"H•
'h": shadows of the firs fell athwarl the wiAding

road that dipped to Northrop vallev. There had been I

'^^T'r"'L^
sweet resinous fragrance came out of the duskywood. Godfrey Palhser. who sat by the girl's side, however

shivered a httle, and buttoned the big fur-trin,med coaTthat

atfetit^ion^
^ '*''' "°' ""^^^ ^'^ companion's

!.'

XT*'*"
"^ ''"^^ °"* '"'° *« sun ? " she asked

=.nH fu' '^'^t*^ T^"' "J
^^'"^ I ^l^""''' ^^ i"st as chillv,and the view from here pleases me. It is scarcely likely tha

1 shall see it very often again." / »'

Violet Wayne shook her head reproachfully as she glanced
at him, though she felt that the prediction m'ight be verified
for Godfrey Palliser had never been a strong man fn anv
respect, and though he sat stiffly upright he looked very

Tht'Jleln'H '"'"u^^"-
The pallor of his face also stri^c^

viinr nf i i!™"^? ^,V'J°' ^" P"'^'^^ "^™bbed with thevigor of youth, and all the green world about her seemed
to speak of hfe and hope. Yet there was a gravity in her eyeswhich suggested that the shadow of care also rest'ed upon her'

iliat IS not the spirit to hasten one's recovery, and youhave been ever so much better lately." she said

anH JIm"'
a curious wistfulness in Go.lfrey Palliser's smile,and he laid a thin hand upon her arm. " I should like a littlelonger respite, it was only to see you Tony's wife,'' he aidThen I should know that what I had striven for so longwould be worthily accomplished. Still, since my last i hi ess Ihave other warn ngs than those the eminent specialist gaveme, and I do not know at what hour the summons may come "
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At the mention of Tony the shadow deepened for a moment

in the girl's face, for it seemed to her there was a meaning be-

hind what the old man had said which chimed with the mis-

givings that had troubled her of late. Still, she was loyal, and

would not admit it pvon to herself.

" Tony would have made you a worthy successor in any

case," she said.
, .,. , n

Godfrey Palliser smiled curiously. Tony has many lik-

able qualities, but he is weak," he said. " That, my dear is

one reason I am glad that he is going to marry you, for it .s

a burden I shall, I think very shortly, bequeath him. You will

help him to lighten it, as well as bear it honorably.

'•There are, as you know, women in this country who would

not consider it a burden." said the girl.
• . i . .u.

Godfrey Palliser stretched out his hand and pointed to the

vista of sunlit valley which, framed by the dark fir branches,

opened up before them. Green beech wood, springing wheat,

a-d rich meadow rolled away into the blue distance under a

^ of softest azure, with the river flashing in the midst of

: em. Across the valley, under its sheltering hill-slope the

.rav front of Northrop Hall showed through embowering

trees, and the tower of a little time-worn church rose in the

foreground. It was this, Violet Wayne noticed, the old man s

eves rested longest on.
, . t i i »u ,:..«..

"
It will all be yours and Tony's from this bank of the rive,

as far as the beech woods where Sir George s
'f^.

*"'^»|;'. '"•

and it is a burden I have found heavy enough these thirty

vears
" he said.

" The debt was almost crushing when t

came'to me. and rents were going down, while
"f ^f

'""^

for very little from agricultural property I did wha I cou I'l

and thanks to the years of economy the load is a 1'"'=
I'f'

^^
now ; but once I betrayed the trust reposed in me, and faikd

'"
Viole^t"wayne could not quite hide her astonishment for nn

shadow of reproach had ever touched the puncilious Godfrey

PaS. He smiled when he saw the incredulity in her eye
.

"
it s quite true, ard yet the temptation to deceive mye

was almost irresistible," he said. "For thirty years I r.ad

Uv^lrNor hrop with the good will of my tenants and my

Sbors' esteem, and if that counted for too much with me

riart^u^ I felt I held the honor ol the name ir. trust to
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be passed oti utiblcmislied to yott and Tony, and those who
would come after you. That was why I yielded, and it is

only because you will be Tony's wile I make confession

now."
You are cold," said the girl hastily. " \Vc will drive out

into the sunshine."

Godfrey Palliscr nodded, but he tuiP'-d to her apain as the

ponies went slowly down the hill. " It is ne.-essary that you
should listen, because the man may live to trouble you," he

.said. " It never became apparent who killed Davidson — for

killed he was— but Tony and I knew, tliough I strove to

convince myself the man 1 should have e.\])oseil mip;ht be

innocent. Bernard Appleby would not have escaped to

America if I had done my duty. Had the warrant been

signed when it should have been Stitt would have arrested

him."
" You cannot believe that Bernard Appleby was guilty !

"

"
I am sure, my dear. I would not admit it, but 1 knew it

then— and still, perhaps, I had excuses. The man was of my
own blood, ird 1 had meant, when he had proved his right to

it, to do something for him. Tony is generous, and would not

have grudged what I purposed to spare for him. It was a

crushing blow, and left mc scarcely capable of thinking,

while before I quite realized it the thing was done, and I

had become an accessory to the escape of a criminal."

He stopped, gasped a little, for he had spoken with a curious

intensity of expression ; but the girl looked at him steadily.

" Still," she said quietly, " I am not convinced yet."
" No? It is quite plain to me that it could only have been

him or Tony, and the latter suggestion is preposterous."
" Yes," said the girl, who shivered a little, though the sun

was warm. " Of course it is I Still, I cannot believe that the

culprit was Bernard Appleby."
Palliscr smiled faintly. " One could envy you your charity,

my dear, but I have a charge to lay on you. That man may
come back — and Tony would temporize. You, however, will

show him no mercy. Not one penny of the Northrop rents

must be touched by him— and now we will talk of something
pleasanter."

Violet Wayne shook the reins, atid made an effort ; but the

old man appeared exhausted, and she was glad that he evinced
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no great interest in her conversation. What he had told her

had left its stinc, for she had already been almoM tirivcn to the

decision he had come to. Appleby, she felt,— v\'iy she did

not exactly know, though the belief was unshakable,— could

not have done the horrible thing, and all the low and loyalty

she possessed revolted a|;ainst the suggestion that Tony was
guilty. Yet the brightness seemed to have gone out of the

.sunlight, ami the vista of wood and meadow lost its charm,
while the shadow deepened in her face as they drove down
into the valley.

Her mother was waiting on the terrace when they reached

Northrop Hall, and when Palliscr had gone into the house
leaning on a man's shoulder she hwked at the girl curiously.

" You are a trifle pale, Violet," she said. " Of course, it is

almost a duty, and he seems more tranquil in your company

;

but I have fancied lately that you spend too much time with
Godfrey Palliser. He seems unusually feeble."

" I do not think he is as well to-day," said the girl.

" He has sent for lawyer Craythorne," said her mother
thoughtfully. " Well, you must shake oflf any morbid fancies

he may have infected you with. You have Tony to consider,

and he has been moody lately. I scarcely like to mention it,

my dear, but I wonder if you have noticed that he is not quite

so abstemious as he was a little while ago."
A flush of crimson crept into the girl's cheek, and once more

the little chill struck through her, but she met the elder lady's

eyes.
" I think you must be mistaken, mother," she said.

She turned and went into the house, but Mrs. Wayne
sighed as she walked thoughtfully up and down the terrace,

for she had noticed more than she had mentioned, and had
fancies that were not pleasant to her. She had borne much
sorrow in her time with a high courage, but she was anxious

that afternoon, for it seemed to her that there might be a
grim reality behind those fancies.

Godfrey Palliser insisted on dining with his guests that

evening, which he had seldom done since his illness, and his

four companions, among whom was the lawyer who had done
his business for thirty years, long remembered that meal.

Their hoat was dressed with his usual precision, and sat

stifily erect, as though disdaining the support the high-backed
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chaii- mat had been brought him migltt afford, but the sombre
Karmcnts cmpliaaizcd the pallor of his face, until, as the
rIow of the sinking sun streamed in through the colored
lights above the western window, a ruddy gleam fell upon It.

In that forced brilliancy its hoUowness and fragility became
more apparent, and it was almost a relief to those who sat

at meat with him when the hall grew shadowy. He ate very
little, and scarcely spoke to any one but Violet, though his
voice was curiously gentle when he did so; and when he sat
silent his eyes would rest on her and Tony with a little con-
tented smile.

Though they did what they could to hide it, there was a
constraint upon the party which the very servants seemed to
feel, for Tony fancie<l they were more swift and noiseless in

their movcmenis than usual. 1 le also noticed the curious
I(x)k in one man's eyes when, though the light was scarcely
fading outside, Godfrey I'alliser signed to him.

" Bring lights. I cannot see," he said.

The lights were brought, naked wa.\ candles in great silver

holders, and their pale gleam flung back from glass and silver

had a curious effect in the lingering daylight. There was
silence for awhile, and Tony was grateful to Mrs. Wayne,
who broke it tactfully ; but the vague uneasiness remained,
and more than one of those who saw the strained expression
in his eyes wondered whether it was the last time (lodfrey
Palliser would dine in state at Northrop Hall. Nobody was
sorry when Mrs. Wayne rose, but I'alliser smiled at his
nephew when Violet went out of the nwm with her.

" You will spare me a few minutes, Tony I have some-
thing to ask you," he said. " We need have lo diffidence in

speaking before Mr. Craythornc."
The elderly lawyer bent his head, and Tony felt uneasy.

" I shall be glad to tell you anything I can, sir," he said.
" It is rather your opinion than informatio-r '

i ar.t," said
Palliser. " Some time ago you tried to convince ...e of Ber-
nard's innocence, while to-day Violet persisted that she could
not believe him guilty — even when I pointed out that so far
as I could see the culprit was either you or he. Are you still

as sure Bernard was not the man responsible for Davidson's
deail; as you were then? 1 am not asking without a purpose,
and the fact that wc arc honored with Craythorne's company

MS
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will show you that I consider it necessary to set my house in

order. It may be yours very soon now, Tony."

His low, even voice jarred upon one listener, and Tony
spoke no more than the truth when he broke out, " I hope

you will hold it a good many years yet, sir !

"

" Yes," said Palliser, with a little smile, which something
in his eyes redeemed from being coldly formal, " I believe

you though I scarcely think it likely. Still, you have not

answered my question."
" My opinion is not worth much, sir."

" I have asked you for it," said I'alliser. " Nobody knows
Bernard so well as you do, and while I have scarcely a doubt

in my own mind, Violet's faith in him had its effect on me.

After all, he belongs to us, and I w, tld like to believe him
innocent, incredible as it seems, or at least to hear some-
thing in extenuation. You will think me illog'cal in this,

Craythome ?

"

Craythorne smiled. " Then I admit that, being a lawyer, I

am more so, for 1 would believe in Bernard Appleby against

the evidence of my eyes. It also seems to me that the in-

tuitions of young women of Miss Wayne's kind merit more
respect than they usually receive."

" I am still waiting, Tony," said Palliser.

Tony sat silent almost too long, for the words " either you
or he " troubled him. Had Godfrey Palliser not spoken them
he might have answered differently, but as it was his appre-

hensions overcame him.
" It is a hard thing to admit, but I am afraid my views

have changed since then," he said.

The lawyer regarded him covertly, and noticed the furtive-

ness of his eyes, but Palliser sighed. " You have,' he said,

" nothing to urge in extenuation ?
"

" No, sir," said Tony. " I wish I had !

"

" Then you will be so much the richer," said Palliser dryly.
" Now Violet will be waiting, and Craythorne and I have a

good deal to do. I shall retire when we have finished. Good
night, Tony !

"

He held out his hand when Tony rose, and the younger man
noticed how cold his fingers felt. " Good night, sir," he said.

" I trust you will feel brighter in the morning."
The chilly fingers still detained him, and Palliser said very
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quietly, " One never knows what may happen, Tony ; but it

would be my wish that you and Violet did not wait very
long."

Tony went out with a curious throbbing of his pulses and
a horrible sense of degradation, for he knew that he had
perjured himself to a dying man who trusted him. The
room he entered was dimly lighted, but he knew where the
spirit stand and siphon were kept, and a liberal measure of
brandy was frothing in the glass, when there was a light
step behind him and a hand touched his arm.

" No! " said a low voice with a little ring of command in it.

Tony started, and swinging round with a dark Hush in his
face saw Violet Wayne looking at him. There was also a
little more color than usual in her cheeks, but her eyes were
steady, which Tony's were not.

" I never expected you, Violet," he said. '" You made me
feel like a boy caught with his hand in the jam-pot. It 's

humiliating as well as ludicrous !

"

The girl smiled very faintly. "
I am afraid it is," she said.

" Do you know, Tony, that this is the hardest thing f Tiave
ever done in my Ufe?

"

Tony saw the slight trembling of her lips, and laughed
somewhat inanely as he held out his hands.

" I think I needed it !
" he said ; and in a sudden fit of

rage seized the glass and, moving a few steps forward, flung
it crashing into the grate. Then he turned and faced the
girl, flushed to the forehead, but stirred to almost unwilling
respect.

" There is not one woman of your station in a thousand
who would have had the courage to do that," he said. " Still,

it is preposterous to think that there was the least reason
for it."

" Tony," said the girl very slowly, " I fancy I should hate
you if you ever made it necessary for me to do as much
again, but we will try not to remember it. What has been
troubling you ?

"

Tony was glad of the opening, though under diflferent cir-

cumstances he would not have availed himseli ,of it.

" I '11 try to tell you," he said. " I am arraid Godfrey
Palliser is very shaky. In fact he was oppressively morbid
to-night."
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" No," said the girl. " I know what you mean, but morbid

is not the right word. Your uncle is now and then pedantic,

but one could only feel respect for him to-day."
" Of course

! " said Tony. " I shall be very genuinely

sorry if his fancies turn out right. That, however, is not the

question. He asked me if I still believed in Bernard, and I

had a difficult thing to do. It seems that your faith in the

man had almost convinced him. He wanted to believe hiiti

innocent, and leave him something in his will."

" And you told him— "

" What could I tell him? Only that I was not so sure of

Bernard as I had been."

There was a gleam of something very like anger m Violet

Wayne's eyes. " So you shattered the faint hope he clung

to, and turned the forgiveness, which, mistaken or not,

would have been a precious thing just now, into vindictive

bitterness !

"
„

" He asked me," said Tony. " What could I do?
" You could have defended your friend— the man who has

done so much for you."

Tony stared at her, and once more the girl felt a little shiver

of apprehension when she saw his face, but in a moment he

recovered himself.
"

I want to know exactly what you mean by that ? he

said.

"Isn't it evident from what you have told me of your

early days ?
"

Tony's apprehension disappeared, for it seemed he had

been mistaken. " Of course !
" he said. " Still, the difficulty

was that I couldn't urge anything. I can't see why you

believe in Bernard, Violet. Is n't it plain that— it must have

been either he or I?"
Tony was not devoid of a certain cunning, and the boldness

of the question had its eflfect, but the girl's eyes gleamed as

she said, " I could almost as soon believe you gudty as

Bernard Appleby."
.

" Then," said Tony with a quietness which served him very

well, "
I am sorry you have so little confidence in me

!

"

Violet stood still a moment, a trifle pale in face, and very

erect. Then she made a little gesture, and her lips trembled.

" Tony," she said simply, " you will forgive me that, though
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I scarcely deserve it. If I could have meant it would I have
done— what I did a little while ago?"
Tony caught her hands, and would have drawn her to him,

but the girl shook off his grasp and slipped away, while the
man stood still until the door closed behind hsr, and then
shook his head,

"Angry yet!" he said. "If one could only understand
her— but it 's quite beyond me, and I 've no inclination for
further worries of any kind just now."
He turned towards the cupboard again, stopped a moment,

and then, with a little impatient gesture, went out of the room.
He did not see Violet again that night, and went to bed early,
though it was lon^,- before he slept. It was early morning when
he was awakened by the sound of a door being opened sud-
denly and a hasty running up and down. In a few minutes
there were voices beneath him in the hall, while he huddled on
his clothes ; and going out he stood a moment, irresolute, in
the corridor. A man who seemed to tread in a curious fashion
was coming down the stairs, and passed apparently without
noticing him. Then Tony gasped as the Darsley doctor he
had sent for touched his arm, for he could sec the man's face
dimly in the faint gray light.

" Yes," said the doctor quietly, answering the unspoken
question. " I never expected it would come so suddenly, or I
would have sent for you. Godfrey Palliser passed away ten
minutes ago."
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IT was a dismal wet afternoon when Tony Palliser stood

bareheaded beside a dripping yew tree under the eastern

window of Nortlirop church. His head was acliing, for the

last few days and nights had not passed pleasantly with him,

and confused as his thoughts were he realized what he owed to

the man the bearers were then waiting to carry to his resting

place. Godfrey Palliser had been autocratic and a trifle exact-

ing, but he had taken his nephew into the place of his dead son,

and bestowed all he had on him, while Tony remembered what

his part had been. He had with false words hindered the

dying man making a reparation which would have lightened

his last hours.

Tony was not usually superstitious, or addicted to specu-

lation about anything that did not concern the present world,

but as he glanced at the faces close packed beyond the tall

marble pillar with its gleaming cross, and heard the words of

ponderous import the surpliced vicar read, he was troubled by

a vague sense of fear. Godfrey Palliser had gone out into the

unknown, unforgiving, and with heart hardened against his

kinsman who had done no wrong, but it seemed to Tony that

the man who had deceived him would be held responsible.

By and by somebody touched his arm, the droning voice

died away, there was a shuffle of feet, and he watched the

bearers, who vanished with their burden beyond a narrow

granite portal. Then the voice that seemed faint and in-

distinct went on again, there was a grinding of hinges, an iron

gate closed with a crash, and though Tony felt the damp upon

his forehead he straightened himsc'f with a little sigh of relief.

He need, at least, no longer fear the righteous indignation of

Godfrey Palliser, who had gone down into the darkness with

his trust in him unshaken,
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Still, it was with an effort he ret the rows of faces that were

turned in his direction as he waltjecl slowly between them to
the gate. They were respectfully sympathetic, for Godfrey
Palliser had held the esteem of his tenants and neighbors,
who had only good will for the man who would succeed him.
They still stood bareheaded, for the most part, in the rain,

an' Tony closed the fingers of one hand tight, for he had
erred from fear and weakness and not with deliberate intent,

and the men's silent homage hurt him.
It was but a short drive back to the hall, and bracing himself

for a last effort he met the little group of kinsmen and friends
who were assembled about lawyer Craythorne in the great
dining-room. Nobody desired to prolong the proceedings,
and there was a little murmur of approbation when the elderly
lawyer took out the will. He read it in a low, clear voice, while
the rain lashed the windows and the light grew dim. Pro-
viding for certain charges and a list of small legacies it left

Tony owner of the Northrop property. His .learest kinsman
shook hands with him.

" It is a burdened inheritance, Tony, and perhaps the
heaviest obligation attached to it is that of walking in its

departed owner's steps," he said. " There are not many men
fit to take his place, but you have our confidence, and, I think,
the good will of everybody on the estate."

There was i little murmur, and a gray-haired farmer, who
was a legate also shook Tony's hand.

" I "ve liveii under your uncle, and his father too," he said.

"They were genilemen of the right kind, both of them, and
this would have been a sadder day for Northrop if we had n't

a man we trusted to step into Godfrey Palliser 's shoes !

"

Tony did not know what he answered, but his voice broke,
and he stood leaning t'lently on a chair back while the com-
pany filed out and left him with the lawyer. The latter was,
however, a little puzzled by his attitude, for he had seen other
men betray at least a trace of content under similar circum-
stances, while there was apparently only care in Tony's face.

"I would not ask your attention just now, only that the
affair is somewhat urgent, and I must go back to town this

evening," he said. " As you know, the electrical manufactur-
ing company have been desirous of purchasing a site for a
factory at Dane Cop, and I expect the manager to-morrow.

ISI
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The price he is willing to pay is, I think, a fair one ; and as
they will get their power from the river there will be little

smoke or other nuisance, while the establishing of this industry
cannot fail to improve the value of the adjacent land. I have
their proposals with me, and I fancy we could see the sug-
gested site for the dam and factory from the window."
Tony went with him and looked out on the dripping valley

which lay colorless under the rain and driving cloud. The
swollen river which had spread across the low meadows flowed
through the midst of it, and all the prospect was gray and
dreary.

" Of course we need the money, but I do not feel greatly
tempted," he said. " Rows of workmen's dwellings are
scarcely an ornament to an estate, and there are other draw-
backs to the introduction of a manufacturing community. I

am not sure that it would not rather be my duty to make up
for what we should lose through letting them find another site

by personal economy."
The lawyer nodded. " Your point of view is commendable,

but as the company seem quite willing to agree to any reason-
able stipulations as to the type of workmen's dwellings, and
would do what they could to render the factory pleasant to the
eye, I should urge you to make the bargain," he said. " I won-
der if you know that your uncle had for a long while decided
that Dane Cop should go to Bernard Appleby. It has but
little agricultural value, and is almost cut off from the estate

by Sir George's property, but he realized that with its abundant
water power it would, now the local taxation in the cities is

growing so burdensome, sooner or later command attention

as a manufacturing site. It is somewhat curious that this

offer should come just when it has passed out of Appleby's
hands."
Tony made a little abrupt movement. " This is the only

time I have heard of it," he said. " Well, if you are con-
vinced it would be a wise thing you may sell."

The lawyer looked at him curiously, and wondered what had
so swiftly changed his views. " You have until to-morrow
afternoon to consider it in," he said. " In any case, I should
not commit myself until you have approved of all conditions
and stipulations."

" If you consider them reasonable you can sell, but I would
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have the purchase money invested separately, and whatever
dividend or interest I derive from it kept apart in the ac-
counts. You understand ?

"

' It is only a question of book-keeping. You have no doubt
a reason for wishing it ?

"

"I think you would call it a fancy," said Tony, with a
curious smile. " Still, I want it done."
The lawyer went out, and for half an hour Tony sat alone

with a haggard face in the gloomy room listening to the patter
of the ram. It had ceased, however, when he drove Violet
Wayne, who had remained at Xorthrop with her mother
home Mrs. Wayne was to follow with a neighbor, and Tony
and the girl were alone in the dog-cart, which went splashing
down the miry road until he pulled the horse up where the
river came roaring down in brown flood under a stragglinR
wood on the side of a hill. Tony glanced at the flying vaporl
overhead wet trees, and dimly gleaming water that spreadamong the rushes on the meadow land, while the hoarse
Clamor ot the flood almost drowned his voice when he turned
to nis companion.
"That force will no longer go to waste. I told Craythorne

to-day he could let the people who want to put up their mill
have the land, he said. " I.e told me something I have not
heard before. It appears that Godfrey Palliscr had intended
this strip of the property for Appleby. It could be converted
into money without any detriment to the rest, you see

"

Hopkins always complained that Dane Cop'was not worth
the rent, but it will bring you in a good revenue now," said the
girl. Still does n't that seem a little hard upon the man who
has lost It ?

Tony flicked the horse with the whip. " The land was God-
frey F alhser s and he . what he thought was right with it

"

1 almost fancy he wuuld not have left it to you if you had
only had a little more faith in your friend

"

Tony turned his head away. " You mean if I had defended
Lernard when Godfrey sent for me? Still. I would like you to
believe that ,f he had left the land to Bernard it would have
pleased me.

Ton^?'-^"""^'
^""'"^ ^°" ^^^^ ""^^'^ nothing in his favor,

"No," said Tony, and Violet noticed how his fingers
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tichtened on the reins. "Nothing whatever. I don't _want

to remember that night. What took placethen hurt me.

" Have you ever heard from .Appleby ?

"

" Once. He was then in Texas."
" You answered him ?

"

t., ,. , a
" No," said Tony slowly, " I did not. The whole affair

was too painful to me. I thought it would be better if I heard

no more of him."
. ,,,11.1 » lU.

Violet said nothing, but she turned and looked back at the

flooded meadows and dripping hillside tliat should have been

Appleby's, and a vague feeling of displca.Mire against Tony for

his unbelief came upon her. She knew that everybody w^ou d

a^rce with his attitude, but she could not compel herself to

admit that it was warranted. When she turned again she saw

that he was looking at her curiously.
. . , , 1

" Godfrey Palliscr told me another thing that night I have

not mentioned yet," he said. " It was his wish that what he

seems to have known would happen should not keep us wait-

ing Now, I feel the responsibility thrust upon me, and know

that he was right when he foresaw that you would help tne to

bear it as he had done. I want you, Violet — more than 1 can

^Tonv's appeal was perfectly genuine. Godfrey Pall iser

could ksk no more questions, Appleby's silence could be de-

pended upon, and the cautious inquiries he had made through

a London agency respecting Lucy Davidson had elicited he

fact that she had taken to the stage and then apparently sailed

for Australia. He ha<l, he admitted, done wrong, but he re-

solved that he would henceforward live honorably, and, it it

were permitted him, make Appleby some convenient repara-

tion Violet, who noticed the wistfulness in his eyes, re-

sponded to the little thrill in his voice, and but for what ha.

passed a few minutes earlier might perhaps have promised

to disregard conventionalities and hasten the wedding. As

it was, however, she felt a curious constraint upon her, and a

hesitation she could not account for.

" No," she said quietly. " We must wait, Tony.

" Why ? " said the man. " It was his wish that we should

"°His companion looked at him, and there was something he

failed to atlach a meaning to in her eyes. I can t tell you,
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she said slowly. " Still, you must not urge me, Tony. I feel

that no good can come of it if wc fail to .show respect to him."
• But— " said the man ; and Violet laid her hand upon

his arm.
" Tony," she said, " be patient. I can't make what I feel

quite plain, but wc must wait."
" Well," saiil Tony with a sigh, "

I will try to do without
you until your mother thinks a fitting time has come."

" Then, if nothing very dreadful happens in the meanwhile,
I will be ready."

Tony flicked the horse until it endeavored to break into a
gallop, and then viciously tightened his grip on the reins.

" You put it curiously," he said. " What could happen ?
"

" I don't know," said the girl. " Perhaps what took place

so unexpectedly a few days ago has shaken me, for I feel

vaguely apprehensive just now. I know of no reason why this

should be, but we are all a prey to fancies now and then."
Tony looked down on her compassionately. " The last few

days at Northrop have been too much for you— and I was a
selfish brute for not sending you home," he said.

Violet made no answer, and there was silence between them
while the dog-cart splashed on down the muddy road.

It was some weeks later when one afternoon Violet Wayne,
who had undertaken the embroidery of an altar cloth, entered
Northrop church. It was little and old and shadowy, but the

colored lights of the high west window drove a track of
brilliancy through its quiet duskiness. Nobody knew the

exact history of Northrop church, but it had evidently once
been larger than it was then, for the spacious chancel with its

carved stalls and rood screen bore no proportion to the con-
tracted nave. Violet entered it softly, with eyes still partly

dazzled by the contrast with the sunlit meadows she had
crossed, and then stopped in faint astonishment as she saw a
girl of her own age standing in evident admiration before an
effigy on a tomb. It had been hewn in marble by an unknown
sculptor centuries ago, but there was a rude grandeur in his

conception, and the chivalric spirit of bygone ages seemed
living in the stone.

The girl who stood before it started visibly when Violet
walked up the aisle. She was slight and spare, with vivaciotis

blue eyes and fluffy brown hair.
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" I am afraid I startled you," said Violet.

"Yes," said the stranger, "you did. I wis too intent

on the sculpture to hear you coming. It 's— just lovely. I

wonder whether you could tell mc who he was, or what it

means, if you live round here."

There was very little accent in her speech, but it was quick,

and Violet knew that most Englishwomen would not have
expressed themselves so frankly to a stranger. Still, it was
evident that the girl had artistic tastes, for the effigy had often

stirred her own appreciation. It portrayed a mailed knight,

not recumbent, but kneeling on one knee, witli hands clenched
on the hilt of a sword. A dinted helm lay beside him, and
though it and his mail had suffered from iconoclastic zeal or
time, the face was perfect, and almost living in its intensity of

expression. It was not, however, devotional, but grim and
resolute, and it had seemed to Violet that there was a great

purpose in those sightless eyes.
" I am afraid I can't," she said. " He is supposed to have

been one of the Pallisers, but it is not certain that he is even
buried here, and nobody knows what he did. The sculpture

may be purely allegorical. Still, the iace is very suggestive."

The blue-eyed girl looked at it fixedly. " Yes," she said.
" One would call it Fidelity. We have nothing of the kind in

our country, and that is partly why it appeals to me. Yet I

once met a man who looked just like that."
" In America I

" and Violet Wayne was vexed with herself

next moment because she smiled.

The stranger straightened herself a trifle, but there was
rather appreciation than anger in her eyes.

" Well," she said, " I am proud of my country, but he was
an Englishman, and it was in Cuba— in the rebellion."

She turned and looked curiously at her companion, in a

fashion that almost suggested that she recognized the finely

moulded figure, grave gray eyes, and gleaming hair, while

Violet made a slight deprecatory gesture.
" I can show you another memorial which is almost as

beautiful," she said. " In this case, however, what it stands

for is at least authentic. A famous artist designed it."

The girl turned and gazed backwards along the shafts of

light that pierced the dusky nave until her eyes caught the

gleam of the gilded Gloria high up the dimness, above the west
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window. Then they rested with awed admiration on the face
of a great winpcd angel stoopinR with outstretched hand. She
drew in her breath with a httle sigh of appreciation which
warmed Violet's heart to her, and then glancing down from
the flaming picture road: "To the glory of (.lod, and in
memory of Walthew f'alliser, killed in the execution of his
duty in West Africa."

" Yes," she said, " it 's beautiful. lUit they .should be
together. The great compassionate angel over the efligy. It
makes you feel the words, ' Well done I '

"

Violet smiled gravely. " I think 1 understand, and one
could fancy that they were spoken. The man to whom they
rauserl that window went, unarmed, sick of fever, and know-
ing the risk he ran, to make peace with a rebellious tribe,
because it was evident that it would provoke hostilities if he
took troops with him. 1 le found a stockade on the way, and,
though his bei rers tried to hinder him, went forward alone to
parley. He was shot almost to pieces with "-agged cast iron

"

"He was splendid," said the stranger. "And his name
was Walthew— it is a curious one. I must thank you for
telling me the story."

She would apparently have said more, but '.hat a girl in
ight dress and big white hat came in through a little door
behind the organ, and laughed as she approached them.

" So you have been making friends with Nettie, Violet ! I
was going to bring her over one of these days," she said.

»», ""I^x"'"''''"S of r.lenwood on the Hudson— Violet
Wayne! Nettie is staying with me, and as she is enthusiastic
over -itiquities I was bringing her here when Mrs. Vicar
butto iholed me. They are .short of funds for the Darsley
sewing guild again. Will you come over to-morrow after-
noon? Tea on the lawn."

Violet promised and took her departure, while when the
other two .vent out into the sunshine again Nettie Harding's
companion glanced at her.

" How did Violet Wayne strike you, — which I think isnow you would put it ? " she said.
Nettie appeared reflective. " I think I should like her.

Ihe curious thing is that a friend of mine pictured her to me
almost exactly, though he did not tell me who she was. Still,
at hrst I fancied she meant me to feel my inferiority."
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"Tf . t 'u .
,1. Wayne would never do," i»id her

compa ' '1' '! I 'W where she got that ref le of hers

_but I i
' nd she doesn't put it on. Who was

the man • out her?"
" He did t her— he only told me about somebotly

who must ha like her," said Nettie HardinR, who ron-

sidcred it advisable not to answer the question. " The I al'i-

scrs are evidently big |K-ople here. Is Walthcw a usual 'H^nc

in the family? Miss Wayne seemed to know a r 1 de.il

about them."
,

The other girl laughed. " I believe there vnn- .'-lyi'ral

Walthews, and Violet is, perhaps, proud of the ronticctiop.

she said. " They are an old family, and she is going to nurry

one of them."
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TONY IS PAINFULLY ASTONISHED

THE cool shadows were creeping across the velvet grass
next afternoon when Nettie Harding lay languidly con-

tent in a canvas chair on the Low Wood lawn. Uehiiid her
rose a long, low, red-roofed dwelling, whose gray walls showed
only here and there through their green mantle of <•, eeper, but

in front, beyond the moss-covered terrace wall, '.heatficld,

coppice, and meadow flooded with golden sunlight melted
through gradations of color into the blue distance. It was
very hot, and the ijk iic.d tinkle of a mower that rose from the

valley emphasized .'v oro.vsy stillness. Opposite her, on the

other side ot ' ic I'Ul. nit.le whereon stood dainty china and
brass kettle '.:. inr lioii'^s's daughter, Hester Earle, and she

smiled a li'tii- us >!ic f^h.iiv-ed at Nettie.

'ning for New York!" she said.

I she looked about her with appre-
i.i- good enough for me, and we
iic iaid. " Nobody who can help

ijuestion how to take out of it the

men who have to woik there. Our place is on the Hudson,
?nd it 's beautiful, though I admit it is different from this

We have n't had the time to smooth down everything and
round the corners off in our country, though when we are as

old as you are we '11 have considerably more to show the

world."

Hester Earle nodded tranquilly. She was typically English,

and occasionally amused at Nettie, with whom she had made
friends in London. Her father was chairman of a financial

corporation that dealt in American securities, and having had
business with Cyrus Harding, thought it advisable to show
h'lo daughter what attention he could.

' You were enthusiastic over Northrop church and the

Palliscr memorials yesterday," she said.

I5y

" You ai

.

('>/ df- l\}' )..(

Nettie Hiirdi' ir
' li.i.'iK'i'

ciative ey< •

)! ^ "'

.

;

don't live in N w Ycri;
it does, and it J ':u . :
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
" Yes," said Nettie, " I was, but I should like to see the

kind of men to whom they put them up. From what you

said there are still some of them living in this part of your

country ?
" ....

" There is one at Northrop just now, and it is rather more

than likely that you will see him this afternoon \' he suspects

that Violet Wayne is coming here. I think I hear her now.

'

There wns a beat of hoofs and rattle of wheels behind the

trees that shrouded the lawn, and five minutes later Violet

and Tony Palliser crossed the strip of turf. Miss Earle

lighted the spirit lamp, and for a space they talked of nothing

in particular, while the pale blue fiaine burnt unwaveringly

in the hot, still air. Then when the dainty cups were passed

round Violet Wavne said—
, . c

'•
I think you told me yesterday the effigy reminded you of

somebody you had seen, Miss Har'ling."
" Yes," said Nettie, "

it did. I don't mean that the face

was like his, because that would be too absurd, but it was

the expression— thj strength and weariness in it— that im-

pressed me. The man I am thinking of looked just like that

when he kept watch one long night through."

" How do you know he did? " asked Hester.

" Because I was there. I sat by a little lattice and watched

him, knowing that my safety depended upon his vigilance.

"That was why Miss Harding was anxjous to see you,

Tony," said Hester Earle. "I almost fancy she is disap-

pointed now." J - u-

Tony who sat with halt-closed eyes, teacup in hand, m his

chair, looked up and smiled languidly. " I think it is just a

little rough on me that I should be expected to emulate the

fortitude an unknown sculptor hewed into a marble face hun-

dreds of years ago," he said. " I wonder if Miss Harding

would tell us about the man she is thinking of.'

Nettie glanced at Violet Wavne, and fancied that she showed

signs of interest. Besides Miss Harding was not averse to

discoursing to an attentive audience.
•• Well ' she said, " I '11 trv. It was in Cuba, and he was

an Englishman. A little while before the night I am going to

speak about he and his American partner captured a Spanish

^""Then I don't see why you should have expected me to
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TONY IS PAINFULLY ASTONISHED
rtsemble him," said Tony plaintively. " As everybody knows

1 should never have done such a thing! Will you tell us

about the engagement ?
"

Nettie flashed a keen glance at him, and Violet Wayne, who
saw it, felt a slight thrill of impatience, but not with the girl.

It was, she fancied, evident that Nettie Harding agreed with

Tony.
" It was in a hot bnTatico among the hills, and the Spaniards

had turned the gun on the Sin Verguenza, and were sweeping

them away, when he and the American lowered themselves

down the rock side by creepers right into the middle of the

loyalist troops. They hurled the gtm over a precipice into

the barranco, and when it had gone the rest of the Sin Vergu-

enza drove the troops off with rifle fire. It was their colonel

told me this. I did not see it."

"Would you mind telling us who the Sin Verguenza

were? " said Tony.
" The men without shame— that 's what it means in Span-

ish— an insurgent legion. They took the town in which my
father and I were staying— a handful of ragged men, with

two companies of drilled troops against them — and I lost

my father in the crowd of fiipfitives. Then I hid in a church,

and some drunken brigands were chasing me through the

(lark streets when I mt^ the Englishman, who took care of me.

The Sin Verguenza were breaking into the houses, and I was

alone, horriblv frightened and helpless, in that Cuban town.

He was one of their officers, and he took me to the house they

had made their headquarters."
" You went with him ? " asked Hester Eark.
" Yes," said Nettie slowly, while a faint flush crept into her

face, "
I did. Nobody was safe from the Sin Verguenza then,

and T felt I could trust him. There are men who make one

feel like that, you know."
For no apparent reason she glanced at Violet W ne, who

sat with a curious expression in her eyes, looking— not at

Tony, as Miss Harding noticed— but across the valley.

" Yes," she said, " there are. Go on, please I

"

"
I ,vent with him to the rebel headquarters, and then very

nearlv tried to run away again, because it was like walking

into the lion's den. The patio was littered with the furniture

thev had thrown out of the windows, and I could hear the
' " l6l
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flMn royrtering over their wine. Still, when I looked at the

man with me, I went in."

She stopped and sat silent a space of seconds, while none

of the others spoke. They felt it might not be advisable to

ask questions.
" Well," she continued, " he hid me in a room, and then sat

down on the veranda that ran round the patio outside it,

where I could see him from the lattice. The city was in a

turmoil, the insurgent leaders were carousing in the house,

and you will remember they were the Sin Verguenza. There

was only that man and his American comrade between me and

those horrors. I think he fancied I rested, but all that awful

night I scarcely took my eyes off him. He was very like the

marble knight just then."
" Is n't that a little rough on the effigy ? " said Tony with a

smile. " The man was, I think you told us, a leader of shame-

less brigands."

Violet Wayne saw the r^leam in Nettie's eyes, and noticed

the faint ring in her voice as she said, " There are not many

men who could lead the Sin Verguenza, but you would under-

stand what I mean it yoi lad seen him. He was ragged and

very weary, and had been hurt in the fighting, but he sat there

keeping himself awake, with his rifle across his knees, and

every time I looked at his face it reassured me. It was hag-

gard, but it was grim and strong— and I knew that man

would have to be torn to pieces before any harm could come

to me. He was keeping vigil with something entrusted to

him which he would guard with his hfe— and that, I think,

is the fancy that stirs one when one looks at your marble

knight."

Hester smiled as she admitted that this was probably

what the sculptor had wished to c.^ipress, but it was in

Violet Wayne's eyes that Nettie saw the most complete

comprehension.
" That man almost deserved so stanch a champion," said

Tonv. ' Eventually your father found you ?
"

" Yes," said Nettie. " The Sin Verguenza marched out in

the early morning."
Then there was silence until Tony rose languidly. " I think

I '11 go and bring some more cake," he said. " You sit still,

Hester. I '11 ask Mrs. Grantly for it."
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Hester Earle laughed. " She is out. Perhaps you had

better show him where it is, Violet."

The two who were left were silent ior awhile, and then
Hester Earle smiled at her companion as she said, " You
wanted to see Tony Palliscr."

Nettie glanced suggestively towards Tony, who was then
coming back across the lawn, carrying a tray.

" There is no reason why he should not do that kind of

thing— but the trouble is that it seems quite natural to him,

as though it was what be was meant to do," she said.
' Don't you think he could do anything else ?

"

Nettie appeared reflective. " It strikes nie he would n't

want to."
" Tony is a veiy good fellow," said Hester. " He has never

done an ungraceful thing."
" Well," said Nettie, " I e.xpcct that is just what is wrong

with him. It seems to me that the men who do what is worth
doing can't always be graceful. The knight in the chancel

had his helmet beaten in, while I fancy his mail was battered

and dusty, and if the great glittering angel waited for the

Palliser who was shot in Africa it was n't because he carried

tea trays prettily."
" And yet Violet, who expects a good deal, is content with

him."
" Well," said Nettie gravely, " I 'm almost afraid she 's

giving herself away. I have seen the man who would have
suited her— and he was a ragged leader of the Sin
Verguenza."

" Had that man no taste ? " asked Hester with a little laugh.

Nettie glanced down at the white hand she moved a little

so that there was a Hash from the ring. " That was there

already. It was a man of the same kind who put it on."
Tony and Violet Wayne came up just then, and when they

sat down Hester turned to the man. " We are getting up a
concert in the Darsley assembly rooms for the sewing guild,"

she said. " ^Ve are, as usual, short of money. You will bring
your banjo, and sing a coon song."

" It 's too hot," said Tony. " Besides, folks expect a de-
corum I have n't been quite accustomed to from me now, and
I 'm not going to black my face for anybody. I would a
good deal sooner give vou the money."
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" That 's very like you, Tony, but it 's too easy, though we

will take the money too. It 's a good cause, or it would not be

in difficulties. You will come and sing."

Tony made a gesture of resignation. " Well," he said,
" it would take too much trouble to convince you that you
had better get somebody else, and, anyway, 1 can have a
cold."

Then the conversation turned on other topics until Tony
and Violet took their leave, but when she shook haiuls with

him Hester reminded Tony of his promise. It was, how-
ever, almost a month later when he was called u[>)n to keep it,

and finding no excuse available drove into the neighboring

town one evening. He was welcomed somewhat effusively

when he entered an ante-room of the assembly ball, and then

taken to a place that had been kept for him beside Violet

and her mother. The concert very much resembled others of

the kind, and neither Tony nor his companions paiil much
attention to the music until Mrs. Wayne looked up from her
programme.

" Therese Clavier. Costume dance !
" she said. " No doubt

they called it that to pacify the vicar. Well, she is pretty,

if somewhat elaborately got up. Does n't she remind you of

somebody, Violet ?
"

Tony glanced at the stage, and gasped. A girl with dark
hair in voluminous fiini.sy <lrapcries came on with a curtsey

and a smile, and a little chill ran through Iiim before lie heard

Violet's answer.
" Lucy Davidson. But of course it can't be she," she said.

" This woman is older and has ilarker hair, though that, per-

haps, does not count for very much, while Lucy could never
have acquired her confidence."

Tony said nothing. lie was staring across the rows of

heads and watching the girl. She apjieared older, bolder, and
harder than Lucy Davidson liad done, but the likeness was
still unpleasantly suggestive. She danced well, but it was not

the graceful ixjsing or the swift folding and flowing of light

draperies that held Tony's attention. His eyes were fixed

upon the smiling face, and he scarcely heard the thunder of

applause or Mrs. Wayne's voice in the silence that followed it.

" Effective, and yet nobody could take exception to it," she

said. " But don't you come on next, Tony?"
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Tony, who had not remembered it, stood up suddenly,

knocking down the hat of a man beside him, and trod upon the
girl's dress as he passed. She glanced up at him sharply, for
he was seldom awkward in his movements, but he was looking
another way. The audience was also getting impatient, and
there was a clapping of hands and stamping of feet before he
appeared upon the stage. Then he sat down fingering his
banjo pegs, and twice asked the accoi.^panist for a note on the
piano.

" Any other man would have done that before," said Mrs.
Wayne. " Still, 1 suppose Tony cannot help it, and he seems
contented now."
There was a tinkle from the banjo followed by a chord on

the piano, but Tony did not face the audience unlil the intro-
duction had dragged through. Then Violet noticed that his
voice, which was a sweet tenor, was not so clear as usual, and
the silence of the piano emphasized his feebler touch on the
strings. Still, Tony sang such songs as usually go with the
banjo well, for the mingling of faint pathos and mild bur-
lescjue vyas within his grasp, which was, perhai)s, not without
its significance, and nobody appeared to find anv fault with
the performance. There was, in fact, enthusiastic applause,
though Violet was glad when Tony persisted in leaving the
stage, and her mother glanced at her.

" I have heard Tony put much more spirit into that song,"
she said.

Tony in the meanwhile was endeavoring to make his way
(liiietly through the green-room when one of the committee
touched his shoulder.

"Can't you spare m a few minutes?" he said. "Miss
Clavier seemed to like your singing, and I think she would.be
pleased if you noticed her. When she heard it was a charity
she came down for half her isual fee."
Tony was not grateful to the man who hai! detained him,

and could it have been done without exciting comment would
have shaken nfl his grasp. .As it was, however, there was no
avoiding the introduction, and he suflfered himself to be led
forward with unpleasant iiii.sgivings. Miss Clavier made him
a somewhat dignified how, but she also made room for him
beside her, while something in her dark eyes warned Tony
that it would be wise of him to accept the unspoken invita-
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tion. He sat down, wondering what she wanted, until fhe

tmiled at him.
. , ,. t_„ •• .h.

" There are coffee and ices in the other room, Tony, she

said. "Will you take me there?" ..-.•<:
The man realized tliat this mode of address had its signifi-

cance, for it had been Mr. Palliser in the old days
;
but he

rose eravely and held out his arm, knowing that what he did

would not pass without comment. The feeling was also >var-

ranted, for one of the men who watched them pass out into

the corridor smiled as he turned to his companion.

" Tony seems bent on doing rather more than was expected

of him," he said.
" No doubt she knows his standing in the

neighborhood, and intends this as a delicate compliment to

one or two of our lady amateurs who were not exactly pleasant

to her. It 's quite certain she can't be hungry.

As it happened, there was nobody but the attendant in the

buflFet when they reached it, and Lucn Davidson Sung herself

down with a curious, lithe gracefulness in a big chair in a

"^"•"Bring me some coflfee for the look of the thing," she

^^Tonv did it, and then stood beside her while she toyed with

her cup Lucy Davidson was distinctly pretty m spite of her

tret uo but it was unpleasantly evident to her companion that

she was not the girl he had flirted with. She seemed to have

changed into a capable, determined woman, and there was

something that suggested impcriousness in her dark eyes when

she looked up at him.
. ., u m

"
I want to know whv you brought me here, he said.

The girl laughed. " That wasn't civil, Tony. \ou should

have let me think vou came because you wanted to.

"I didn't," said Tony doggedly. "Nor can I stay here

long. Don't you know that some of these people might

recop^w you^
why that should worry me though I don't

think they will. They are Darsley folk and I ancy 1 have

changed. You are going to be married I hear!

Tony set his lips as he saw the mocking smile in his com-

panion's face.
^^.^ _, ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ij ^^^ p,^.^jy You

know of no reason why I shouldn't."
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Lucy Davidson made a little reproachful gesture. " Tony,"

she said, "have I objected?"
" No. The question is, do you mean to?"
" That depends. I really don't want to cause you trouble.

You see, I was fond of you once, Tony — and would you like

me to tell you that I am still ?

"

Tony stood rigidly still with the blood in his forehead until

the girl laughed.
" You need n't meet trouble before it comes," she said. " I

only wanted to see you."

Again there was silence, until Tony, who felt he must say

something, broke it.

" Where have you been since you left N'orthrop? " he asked.

" In London. Music-hall stage. 1 took there, and was in

Melbourne, too. Just now I 'm resting a little, and only came

down here out of curiosity."
" Still," and Tony's voice trembled a little, " you will have

heard— "

" Sit down," said the girl almost sharply. I want to talk

to you. Yes, I heard in Melbourne. I read it all in a Darsley

paper, and thought wlnt fools the folks were to blame Mr.

Appleby."
Tony gasped. " It is a painful thing to talk about, and I

don't want to distress you, but— "

Lucy Da\ idson looked at him steadily. " What I felt about

it does n't concern anybody but myself. I told you they were

fools, Tony. You and I know who it was that circumstances

really pointed to."

Tony's cheeks turned a trifle gray, but this time he met her

gaze. " Lisven to me, Lucy. On my word of honor I had

no hand in wh,nt happened," he said.' " The solemn truth is

that your father had an altercation with Appleby, and after-

wards fell over the bridge."

The girl's eyes flashed, and she slowly straightened herself.

"
It is fortunate for you that I can take your word, because I

had formed my own conclusions, " she said. " Don't suppose

I should sit here talking to you if I had thought you were

guilty. This, however, is quite between ourselves."

There was a significance in the last words which wa.< not

lost upon the nii.i. " Well." he said slowly. " we come back

to the point again. Wh.^t do you want from me ?
"
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" Just a little kindness. I was, I don't mind tellinf; you

a$;ain, fond of you, perhaps because— but we don't always
give reasons, Tony. There is nothing I want to ask you for

in the meanwhile."
" I am to be married soon," the man said in desperation.

Lucy Davidson rose with a curious mocking smile. " Well,"
she said, " I wish her joy of you. You are, you know, very

poor stuff, Tony, and have n't nerve enough to make either

a good man or a rascal. The last, at least now and then,

gets something for his pains. Noa, you may take me back
again."
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XVIII

NETTIE ASKS A QUESTION

N^JP^ HARDING had spent at least six weeks at LowWood when she sat one afternoon on the lawn, gazine
before her reflectively, with a book turned upside-down upon
her knee. She had at one time wondered why she lingered
there though she found the company of Hester Earlc con-
getiial. and Hesters father had pressed her to extend her
visit, while other reasons that appeared more or less con-
vincing had not been wanting. The Morthrop vallev was very
pretty, and the quiet, well-ordered life her English friends led
pleasant, as a change from the turmoil of commercial enter-
prise and the fierce activity of the search for pleasure she had
been accustomed to in America. The tranquillity of the green
peaceful country appealed to her. an.I she found interesting
tl»- quietly spoken men and women who so <lecorously directed
wiiat was done in it, partly because the type was new to her

That, however, was at the b Miirning, fcr by and bv she was
willing to admit that North, oo nu^riit grow wearisome if shesaw too much of it, anu .,;.,: .oiild no longer hide from herself
the fact that she had a niorr c.^i;.,lt reason for dalWing thereShe fet though as yet it .-,p;Kr.-,.,l quite hiely that' she mighthe mistaken she was pick;,,., r; tl-.,- i1,r,, .s of a drama, the
plot of which had been impe, •< a> re • -1 ! to li..r. This in
itself was mterestmg. for she had at lease as nvv:h inquisit'ive-
ncss as mast of her sex. and sh- was .'sensible of a ir^le thrill of
pleasurable excitement whrn the ..ent m-. w hotter Still shenever asked an indiscreet question, and ..^iled ^./ith a p;.tience
that IS not usually a characteristic of the . ^nion of her nation
until she was certain.

A^li't ^t^T''-
^^^ 'l^'^'ded. was at least vcrv like the womanAppleby had pictured to her; but she was difficult to under-

stand, for Violet seldom displayed her feelings, and her cold
169
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serenity baffle^ the observer. Tony Palliscr, of whom she

had contrived to sec a good ileal, was an easier and less in-

terestine study. Nettie was naively witty, and could assume

American mannerism.s with ^ cellent effect when she chose,

while Tony was fond of licin- amused, and Violet Wayne

apparently devoid of any small jealousy. Thus he spent a

good deal of time hanninK alwut Miss Harding, and would

Save been painfully astonished had he discovers 1 what -'u_

thoucht of him. Languid K(iod nature and the facility ot

idling time away very gracefully did not appeal t<> her, for

even pleasure i.s pursued with grim strcnuouslK^^ ui her coun-

try He was, she fancied, just such a man as the one Appleby

had sacrificed himself for; but she surmised tliat there were

a good many men of that kind in England, and Appleby h,vl

told his storv in a fashion that made the identification of the

scene and the persons concerned in it difficult. Nettie i> It

also that should conviction be forced upon her slie would sun

have to decide what her course would be.

She felt for Applebv a quiet esteem and a kindliness wlucli

just stopped short of tenderness. She was an American, and

could hold her own with most men in the art of flirtation, but

she was also capable of a camaraderie that was characterized

by frank sincerity and untainted by any affectation of love-

tnaking for one of the opposite sex. That being so, she felt it

was incumbent upon her to discharge the obligation she owed

him if opportunity afforded, though she knew that the in-

discreet meddler not infrequently involves in disaster those

she would benefit. By and by there was a step behind her,

and she saw Hester Earle regarding her with a twiuKle in her

i^^"if there had been anybody else to see you— Tony Pal-

liser for example— one could almost have fancied you had

assumed that becomingly pensive pose," she said.__ You

would make a picture of ingenuous contemplation

Nettie laughed. " Well," she said, I feel very like a tor-

pedo Anyway, I did n't put it on, though I m open to admit

that there 's quite a trace of the peacock about me.

"That is evidently American hyperbole,^ said Hester.

" Talk English, Nettie. I don't understand."
.

She seated herself on the mossy wall close by, and noticed

that her companion was meditatively watching two figures
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approaching by a path throuffh a whcatfield. Ihey were just
recognizable as Tony and Violet \Va>Tie, and were evidently
unaware of being observed, for the man stoo|K'd, and, plucking
what appeared to be a poppy from among the corn, oflered it
to his companion. The pair stopped a moment, and the man
>eeni»i(l to be desirous of fast'iiing it in the girl's dress

•' The peacock," said Nettie in the drawl she assumed only
wb, n it suited her, " is easy. They "re vain, you know, and
1 would n t figure it was worth while to spread out my best
tail before men like Tony i'alliscr. 1 'm quite fond of beinp
looked at, too.

**

•• One would fancy you could scarcely find fault with him
on that account, • said Hester dryly. " Hut the torpedo?"

that s a little harder. I suppose you never felt as if you
were full of explosives, and could go off when you wanted and
.scatter destruction around. A torpedo docs n't appear a very
terrible thing, you know. It 's nice and round and shiny
1 ve seen one. Julian showed it me."

• Nobody goes oflf in England — at least not among the
people we care to mi.x with," said Hester. " We send those
who seem inclined to behave in that fashion out to the col-
onies or America. People appear to rather like explosions
there.

"^

"Still, you must get a little shake up now and then. Did
nothing startling and unexpected ever happen at Northrop ' "

Hester Earle was English, and proud of the decorous tran-
quillity of the life she led. " No," she said. " That is, noth-
ing really worth mentioning. Where did you get chareed
with explosives, Nettie ?

"

Nettie felt that one of the stoutest threads she had laid her
fingers upon had snapped in a most unexpected manner, but
she had observed the British character, and was not quite con-
vinced. It was, she reflected, after all a question of what
Hester harle considered worthy of mention.

.I,'
'" *""?*'' "'^^ *^'^- '"^"^^ ' ^'^^ worrying about some-

thing, and because you are one of those quiet persons who
tiiink a good deal T 'd like your opinion. Suppose you or
somebody else had a friend who was in trouble through other
people s fault, and would not sav a word to clear himself and
you found how you could make things straight for him ' The
answer to that seems easy, but it gets complicated by the fact

>7i
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that to do it you would have to stir up no end of mud and
startle quite a few nice easy-goinp; people."

" Speaking generally, I should leave the mud alone, and

feel that the friend knew best. After all, "^e may have been

to blame."
" No," said Nettie. " The man I was thinking of never did

a mean thing in his life."

" Then you can ask Violet Wayne. She is even quieter than

I am, and I believe she thinks a good deal."

Tony and his companion joined them llien. and Violet took

her place beside Nettie, while the man sat down on the smooth
strip of turf that sloiied to the sunken tennis lawn.

" You seem to have been discussing something serious," he

said.
" Yes," said Hester. " Nettie has been comparing herself

with a torpedo, and wished to know whether it would be

desirable for her to go off or not. I recommended her to sub-

mit the case to Violet. Had n't you better begin, Nettie? You
rather like an audience."

Nettie was seldom abashed, and the position appealed to

her. She had only vague surmises to go upon, and one of the

clues had snapped, but the rest might hold, while such an

opportunity of discovering the sentiments of the woman who
might prove to be most involved could scarcely occur again.

It was accordingly with a little thrill of excitement she put the

question a trifle more concisely than she had done to llester,

and though she smiled at the others, watched Tony closely.

He was certainly astonished, though the case was so out-

lined that it could scarcely be identified with his own ; but

his indolent carelessness stood him in good stead, and he sat

still, listening with no great show of interest until Nettie

concluded.
' Of course, what I have told you concerns somebody in

Cuba and not England," she said. " Now, the point is, woulil

it be better to leave the people alone who seem quite content

with everything as it is ? One of them wouhl be hurt consid-

erably if the truth came out !

"

There was a little silence, and once more Violet Wayne was
sensible of the vague apprehension which had troubled her

more frequently of late, but she met Nettie's inquiring glance

with steady eyes.
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NETTIE ASKS A QUESTION

trmi?""s'hV'arcS: "
"°"" '^ ''^"^'" '°' "-' P--^' '° "-ow the

suimisTtCV''"''' r''"u''''"^
"""<^^ reHectivelv. " We will

his attention. " Youtven't clIcideTyetT^^H '^aiT"'^^
^"

" \t1»"^'^''f,^
mentioned that there was one!

"

Tony's question is unnecessary," said Violet Wavne " If

d fficuftv "h: :rrf' ^°^^-^ "^eVe wouM bean e d of the

;Herni^rcr^siUu:"^sl:;^r"^^^p-ion."

to hTdaisyTut wht"th'
=>"<• °"'^^r^e turned his attention

" I rX; thLl
'^ '^"^ '^^ "''^"t '^•^ f?'a"ced at Violet,

.y
u seem to expect it I 11 take up that man's brief," he
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said "Well, we will assume that he is a well-intentioned

person who has only slipped up once, and is trying to make up

for what he has done. Now, if he were left alone, such a man

might go straight all the rest of his life
,

"That 's specious, but distinctly unorthodox, said Hester.

"Who had those beautifully illuminated tables of the law

put up in Northrop church, Tony?"
„ „ . t v. d

Nettie laughed to conceal her interest. But John t".

Robinson, he says they didn't know everything down in

Judee. That's latter day American, but it s wha a good

many people seem to think. Please go on, Mr. Palliser.

"
I can't go very far. Still, we '11 try to picture such a man

giving liberally where it 's wanted, going straight, and doing

what good he can all round. We'll say the lives of other

people who believe in him are bound up m his, and their

happiness depends upon his holding their confidence. Now,

would it be a kindness to ^anybody to bring everything down

crashing about his head
?

"

. , ,r •! j ™..oi
He stopped, and glanced with a curious half-veiled appeal

in his eyes at Violet, but she shook her head, and the gravity

Nettie had once or twice wondered at crept into her face. It

showed perfect in its contour and modelling under the big

hat but Its clear pallor was more noticeable just then, and it

seemed to Nettie very cold. Then she smiled faint y.

"It is a very old question. Can a man be pardoned and

retain the offence? Still, I think it was answered decisively,

^^Tony'said nothing, and, as none of the others appeared in-

clined to talk, the stillness of the afternoon made itself felt

The pale yellow sunshine lay hot upon the lawn, and the soft

murrnur of the river came up across the corn, which, broken by

dusky woodlands steeped in slumbrous shadow and meadow

no longer green, rolled back in waves of ruddy bronze into the

valley Biyond it the hillsides, narrowing in, faded blurrec

Ind d m into the hazy distance. Still, the eyes of Tony and

v"olet Wayne were fixed upon the raw blotch of brickwork

ris^nc aeainst the green woods above a flashing pool of the

river The ru hy meadows and barren hillside environing it

v^Ire now worth the best plough land on the Northrop estate,

Tnd as both of those who looked at them remembered then,

they had been intended as Appleby s inhentance.
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It was Hesfer who broke the silence. " Your question has

been answered, Nettie," she said. " It is decided that the
person who did the wrong is the one to right it ; and now
we '11 change the topic. The entertainment we had at Darsley
was, as you know, an immense success, so great, indeed, that
as we still want money we have decided to have another."

" Still, it seems to me you can't consistently inflict any more
tickets on the Darsley tradesmen," said Tony, who appeared
desirous of concealing his relief. " The fact is, I was rather
sorry for one or two of them. Rawley told me he had to buy
at least two half-crown tickets from each of his leading sup-
porters. I don't think it would be decent to bleed them any
more."

Hester laughed. " That difficulty has been provided for,
and I told everybody that I sent tickets to that it would be
conducive to success if when they broached the subject they
paid their bills. This time we intend to put the screw on
our friends. You see, it is some time since we had any little

relaxation among ourselves."
" A concert is n't really very amusing," said Tony. " Any-

way, not when you have to sing at it."
" That depends. This one will be ; and ; , a it is n't ex-

actly a concert it will have the virtue of nove.ty. We intend
to hold it here by moonlight and limelight on the lawn. The
tickets will be invitation ones at half-a-guinea."

" Where will you get your limelights from ? I believe that
kind of thing costs a good deal," said Tony.

_

" T -"on't know. The privilege of being allowed to supply
tnei s been allotted to Mr. Anthony Palliser. He is also
put ATn for a song."
Tony made a gesture of resignation. " It will most likely

rain."

" Still, the tickets will have been sold, and if it does rain
the people who can't get into the big billiard room can sit
out in couples in the hall, which will probably please them
just as well. We, however, mean to have it outside if we
can. We want the Umelights for the tableaux and costume
dancing."

"Who have you got to dance?" said Tony with evident
concern.

" Miss Clavier— the young woman who pleased everybody
175
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
that night at Darsley. The vicar docs n't mind. Have you
very strong objections to skirt dancing, Tony ?

"

No," said Tony slowly, and Nettie fancied his voice was
a trifle strained. " Of course I have n't. Still, you must not
depend too much on me. I mean I 'II get the limelights, and
buy as many tickets as can be reasonably expected of me, but
whether I '11 be there or not is another affair. I have to go up
to London now and then, you see."
The last was so evidently an insoiration that Hester laughed

as she glanced at him. " We will" contrive to fi.x a night that
will suit you," she said. " I fancy you had better submit
quietly, Tony."
Tony murmured something which was not wholly flattering

to the promoters of such entertainments, and when he and
Violet Wayne took their leave Hester glanced at Nettie.

" I wonder why Tony is anxious not to meet Miss Clavier
again," she said.

As it happened. Nettie was asking herself the same ques-
tion, but she decided that there was nothing to be gained by
mentioning it.

" The girl who dances ! You think he did n't want to meet
her? " she said.

" Of course I He showed it. Everybody can tell what
Tony IS thinking. He is almost painfully transparent."

" Well," said Nettie slowly, " I don't quite know. I have
come across other men like him and found that they take
one in. You fancy you can look right through them, and
yet you see very little of what is inside them."

" The trouble is that there is nothing in Tony except good
nature," said Hester.

_
Nettie appeared reflective, and once more expressed herselfm the same fashion. " I don't quite know. Still, I hope you

are right," she said. " You see, I 'm quite fond of Violet
Wayne.
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HESTER EARLE'S entertainment promised to prove assuccessfu as the other had been, for a clear moon hun^low above the hdlside when Tony <lrove Violet WaZ and he?mother to Low Wood down the^Northrop valey^^ The nighwas pleasantly warm, and the murmur of the river whkhshd m and out of the mist wisps in the hollow beneath he

7nt\T '°'' ^^,'"">' '""^'"' °"' °f ""^ «*''••"'-<= Beyond thelong hedgerows the stubble lay steeped in silvery liffht savewhere the long shadows lay black as ebonv in thj wake of thegleammg sheaves. A smell of honevsuckle .Irifted out from

.^rn.^^' "^r' °J f ^"I'P'<^= "^'^y fli«^<' 'hrough, and tZ
ipdon^'of the h'%''"^'^

'° '^? ^'^' ^''"^'^ '™' ^^WleAeClip Clop of the hoofs rang amidst the trees

he siir^'^^rl
-^ ^'°" ^"'? ' ="? "''"'^'"S °f the same thing."

' w\"tch"n"XrSt"'' ^'°"' ^"'^ •'""^ ^ ^<=" ^^"^ -<!

as^rgTa^^e'd^'at^ IT^^^ ''' ^"^ ^-'^' '-^'-'> -^''^

wU' :uTeS'it™L"Se.'- '" '''''' '-' '^' ^''^"'«-"'

wh^°r/t Kl""l'r'"'
^'^ shoulder, and saw that Mrs. Wayne,

^er co"' ilti'"''
'^''"- ^?^ apparently interested in somethingiier companion was saying. °

see'
V"'"!"

'l"-^'
"^^^ quite' natural," he said lightly. " "Vousec, the situation was disconcertinglv novel to me "

rem.mh!l?"
'^ .'"''' " '^''' '^e girl With a little laugh. " If Iremember you laid seme stress upon the fact It was alsoa proof of my credulity that I believed you^'

then ,TnH„?"^
of .Tony-s disadvantages that he was now andthen unduly sensitive, for the deception he had been guilty of
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on the night in question was by comparison trifling. Still, he

remembered with unpleasant distinctness another incident of

a somewhat similar description, in which it was a little brooch

that figured and not an engagement ring, and the red lips he

had stooped to were not those of Violet Wayne. Tony could

recall their tempting curve, and the gleam in the dark eyes

that met his own, as well as the little lodge garden that was

very still and shadv that drowsy afternoon. It was perhaps

the memory of it which made him tlick the horse viciously

with the whip. Then he felt that his companion's eyes were

fixed upon him.
" The brute is afraid of shadows," he said.

Violet turned her eyes on him, and there was a curious little

smile in them. " I wonder if the complaint is infectious. He
goes steadily with me," she said. " Tony, you have i.'t the

hands you had."

Tony flushed visibly, for the moonlight was on his face

now they had left the copse behind, and he remembered what

had passed between him and the girl in a room at Northrop

the night Godfrey Palliser died.

" Well," he said a trifle dryly, " ii you are right it "s due to

worry, which, as everybody knows, never did agree with me.

While agricultural property brings in what it does just now,

keeping everything straight at Northrop is n't quite so easy

as some folks seem to fancy."
" Still, the sale of that land to the electrical company and

the ground rent you are getting from the other concern should

simplify it," said the girl.

"You can't quite understand these affairs"; and lony,

who raised the whip, let it drop again.

Violet once more looked at him steadily, and her voice was

low as she said, " If thfy were explained to me I think I

could, but we will let that pass. What you said a little while

ago reminds me of the weeks that followed the night you

put that ring on. You had more cause for anxietv— and

yet we had no cares then."
" No," said Tony. " I will remember those weeks while

I live. Nothing could take them away from me."
" And now there is a diflterence ! A little shadow that dims

the brightness. Tony, you feel it, too ?
"

The man, who did not answer, laid both hands on the reins,
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for, and he recognized the significance of it, they tmmg round
a bend of the road into sight of Appleby's inheritance just
then. A pile of harsh brickworl< rose in front of them jar-
ring upon the harmonies of the night ; there was a ringing
of hammers, and their eyes were dazzled by the glare of a
great hglit under which a swarm of bent black figures were
toiling The horse broke into a gallop, the dog-cart jolted
furiously, and for five anxious minutes Tony, who set his
hps, dragged at the reins. Then, as the startled beast was
forced into a trot again, he laughed petulantly.

•' /ou are a little fanciful, Violet," he said. "
I have not

been quite up to my usual form lately, and singing at these
confounded concerts worries me. Hester will keep me busy
too, and I shall scarcely get a moment near you.

'

Now Violet Wayne was seldom troubled by trifling jeal-
ousies, but she was a little anxious abouf Tonv. and watched
him as she said, " Your duties seemed to consist in enter-
taining Miss Clavier on the last occasion!"
The color showed in Tony's forehead, but it was the vague

apprehension in his face that astonished his companion, who
noticed the sudden tigntening of his fingers on the reins,
still, the only answer she caught was an indistinct " Con-
found the woman !

"

Violet made no comment, for she had noticed already that
the anxieties Tony had evidently decided on coi.cealing from
her were aflFecting his temper, and when five minutes later
they rattled up the Low Wood avenue there was no longer
any opportunity for questions. Tony had contrived to arrive
just as the entertainment was commencing, and Hester Earle
promptly despatched him to the performers' room.
The long windows were wide open, and the soft night air

flowed in with the faint scent of flowers, and a murmur of
voices from the specially invited audience Miss Earle had be-
stowed m the tennis green, which was sunk a few feet on one
side below the level of the sweep of lawn. Tennis was not agame she was fond of, and she had pacified the gardener by
placing the chair legs on boards. Tony could see the shadowy
mass of humanity showing black against a dazzling glare, for
the big oxyhydrogen lights he had provided were then blaz-
ing in front of the proscenium, which had been extemporized
on the verge of the higher level. The path that led to it
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wound along tlic edge of a tall shrubbery whcie colored lights

blinked here and there ainidsi the dusky U;ives.

He was never certain afterwards as to whom he talked

with or what he said, though he surnns-.'d that his observa-

tions had not been especially apposite, for some of those about

him appeared a trifle astonished, and two -^f them laughed.

Tony was somewhat apt to lose his head when brought face

to face with a difficulty, and the fact that Lucy DavidsdU was

sitting a few yar<ls away disconcerted him. A glance at his

programme showed him that she was to figure in two pieces of

mimicry instead of dancing, and she wai. dressed simply and

tastefully, but while the room was crowded tlu-.e were only

two very young men in her vicinity, and that fact with sornc-

thing in their laughter seemed to differentiate the ir companion

from the rest of the company. Tony, however, fancied that

they were favored with scanty encouragement from the girl.

Sh looked at him once, but tony turned his head away, and

it was not until he was alKiut to go out that he felt himself

compelled to speak to her.
" The others will take a lead from you, and those young

asses are only making the thing more unpleasant for the girl,"

said a man he was talking to.

Tony said nothing. He could think of no excuse, but re-

membering what Violet had mentioned he shrank from the

encounter. The good-natured committee-man's meaning had

been perfectly plain to him, and he knew that he could save

the girl the unpleasantness of being met with chilly aloofness

or undue familiarity. His disposition was also a kindly one,

and the decision that she must be left to fight her own battles

caused him a httle flush of confusion. As it happened, she

saw it, and a portentous spark'.e showed in her dark eyes.

Tony noticed this, and remen-oered that weak complaisance

had once placed him under tie thumb of keeper Davidson.

He did not mean to repeat the blunder, and his fears made him

slightlv venomous.
"

I think you have met Mr. Anthony Palliser already, Miss

Clavier," said his comparion.

Tony knew that ever\ eye in the room was upon him, and

that his words would not be lost, but he felt he could not afford

to be gracious, and while he hesitated the girl rose up and

made him a little curtsey with (luiet ironical insoience.

i8o
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„,V •'""*' !!='' 'hf pleasure of m nirg Mr. Palliscr - onceor^twce, she saul in a voice that was inte.ule.f to reach the

Tony stood still a moment finperiiip his watch chain andlooking down at her with sonK-thinR his masculine c mp^nT,had never seen there before in his face. It almost sZevmdjcfv, cruelty, but he murmured a conventional ,v^,^rd'otwo that A-as scarce y au.lible, and passe.l on with the sliehtc"!of mchnattons. There was also a little silence when he wenout. and the color frded a trirte in Miss Clavier's face leaving

cX^l^toVe'r^-eyef •

"-''' ^ ^'-^ '"^^ ->"-'' ^ ^ooT^"^

Tony however sang brillianllv when his turn came a fewmmtues later. He had at last made a decided stand and fe t

nt ib^;,t h^,.l
was much a^amst his wishes that, wan.ler-ing about between the songs after spending some time withNe tie Hardmg, he met Miss Clavier agahi. He ;^d justeated himself upon the sloping bank of turf not far rom\hestage when he became aware that a seat alK,ve him wasoccupied, ami glancing round at a sound saw the gir Z>icW

< own on him. Then he would have turned awav. 1,^ shestopped him with a little derisive laugh.
"Get up, Tony, and come and sit beside me." she saidlony rose but noticing that one or two colored lights

r.n'n'' ^r>S
''°"' the branches of a copper beech above hemrendered the seat visible stood still.

fl,» T^i*"" ^?^^-- ' "'.°"'',' "^"*''" ^'^ ''reused." ho said. " After

underinH 't'"°"
'" "^^ f^'^^,"-^°om it 's a trifle difficult tounderstand why you want me."

,„".y°" ^'^''^rX'^d
>'

'
'\ word or two would n't have cost vouanything, and I wanted you to ' ep those bovs away

'" ^

f^u,-
'"""'^ •'^^'^ ^^"='^'1 that you were quit' capable ofhghting your own battles."

^-^iwuic oi

taking fli^'

'"^''^ * ''"'^"^ ''"'^ ^'^"f"'"'^- " I think vou are

m„ r,^/
"^""""^ ""^y," 'he said. " Now I don't want very

m,l 1° •• ^"^ "°' accustomed to it, and vou could havemade this evening a good deal pleasanter to me "

fj'rl^^
however blundered when she said to-night. Tonv'sfears had made him brutal, and it is the terror of The unknown
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that groytt most oppressive. He did not know what she

wanted, and it had unfortunately never dawned on liim that

she might, after all, want very liulc, and have had no hand in

Davidson's scheme of extortion.
" Your meaning is tolerably plain, but I have been under

the screw once," he said. " Now, I don't wish to rake I'p any-

tl ing that would be painful, but you know just as well as I do
that if I posed as an old friend of yours it would strengthen

your hand. V'ou will excuse me putting it plainly, but that is

just what I don't intend to do."

A curious faint smile flickered into his companion's eyes.

" It 's unfortunate you have n't a little more sense," she said.

" When you should be obstinate you arc soft, and when a

pleasant word or two would pay you well you bully. Has it

ever struck you that I may n't be— what you evidently think

I am— or liave any designs on you ?
"

Tony still went the wrong way, for it seemed to him that a

resolute attitude would at least tend to moderate any claim

the girl might contemplate making. " I don't think I ever

worried about the question," he said. " You see, it 's neces-

sary to be quite frank, and it really was n't of any importance

to me."
" Well, I don't want to argue," and Miss Clavier laughed.

" You told me you were going to be married, but you did n't

tell me who to. Of course, I could find out, but you should

feel a little easier when you hear that I have n't tried to."

Tony did not believe her, and she recognized it. " I was

once driven too hard, but this time I '11 fight," he said. " Any-
thing you might feel tempted to do to annoy me would most

certainly recoil upon yourself."
" That really is n't necessary, Tony. Well, one could make

a guess. It is the very pretty girl with the blue eyes I saw

you talking to. An American, too. They 're generally rich,

and, of course, you must have money !

"

Tony seized the opportunity of at least starting her on the

wrong track. " Money," he said chillingly, " would be a very

small recommendation in Miss Harding's case."
" Yes," said his companion, " I duresay it would. She saw

I was lonely, and I think meant to be kind, because she came

up and spoke to me. Don't you think it 's my duty to give

her a hint after that ?

"
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»tllLhZ!!fJ°'"?/°.*\'y •" "^ '»'»«<'•" and Tony ilowlystraiRhtene.! himself. " I ,hall havr pleasure in 'TineVouto your youthful admirers. I see them cominR " ^ ^^"
horAr,""'^ ™"«'' "P"" '''' ''«''• a"'' Mi"- Clavier brac-dherself for an effort, as the result of which the two ?on.lescemhnK youths retreate.l .somewhat p. cinitate7v wTh
shtd'Torfor'^.t"!''''

did a thing that ^':„ul<rhav7a,:on'isnea lony, for she leaned back n the eardcn seat and withan abrupt movement passed her handkerchef across her eTesIt was a moment or two later wh-n looking .,.> ,f ft?? i
of a fomstep, she saw Nettie Ha' a^ Svely 'retlrctX
.inJlfin'^h^rXLT

"' ^^" " "'''"'^-"« ^^^^ ^^>-d

talkmg about nothing for most of two hours Td his olace

Tou^a Htti:?'"'
"""'• ^°" """'^ """'' -y »i "t here'whh

Nettie Harding's directness was usually assumed hea,,,^,-

haffl'clos'id'^eTes
'
Thl?'

'"''
^'if'

Clavier regarded her out of

two tip v^ :ii:fTutv.r'iz^t :ts.ng^ng, and a sweet tenor voice floated away into the stfllnesf

"hVshalTs of"J^e'
M'- Clavier glanced LiWy'r^und^n'otne^shadows of the copper beech that fell blackly athwart the

T o3°" u
""* f'^?'«"«ss in your country," she said " NowI am, perhaps, going to oflend you, but I don't mi^ if I da^
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saw you talking a good deal to Mr. Tony Palliser at Darsley,

and here to-night."

Nettie contrived to hide her astonishment, but she felt that

another thread was being placed in her hand.
" Well," she said, " .'\merican young women are permitted

to talk to gilt-edge Englishmen, and even to marry them now
and then. It really is n't astonishing."

" No," said her companion. " Still, it would be a blunder

for an American girl who had n't seen many Englishmen to

marry Tony Palliser."

Nettie felt a thrill of pleasurable e.xcitement, and her little

show of anger was very well assumed.
•' Are you quite sure you ought to talk to me like that ?

"

she said.
" Yes. You will understand what I mean when I tell you

that I was Lucy Davidson. I fancied some of the people here

would have recognized me, but it seems they have n't."

" Oh ! " said Nettie sharply, and sat still, wondering what

meaning she was to attach to this since she had never heard of

Lucy Davidson, until her companion leaned forward a trifle.

"I have told nobody else, but it was not Bernard Appleby

who came to meet me at Northrop lodge," she said.

Nettie's gasp of astonishment was perfectly genuine this

time, for though the story Appleby had told her had been very

vague in respect to the part played by Lucy Davidson she had

been able to supply the deficiencies in it, and she was sure of

her companion now.
.

" And you let them think— how could you ? " she said with

flashing eyes. ...
Miss Clavier was evidently almost as astonished as her

listener, but she had committed herself.

"
It was too late to do any good by speaking when I heard

they suspected him — and I was just a httle fond of Tony

once," she said. " Of course, he was n't worth it— he never

was— and that 's why I tried to warn you. You made me

feel you wanted to be kind to me."
^

Nettie laughed a little, almost scornfully. " Now, I don t

know if that was nice of you. If you only meant to punish

Mr. Palliser it was n't."

Miss Clavier's face was faintly flushed all over now, but she

regarded her companion steadily. " I don't quite know why
184
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T did it— but it was n't altogether to make Tony smart " she
said. It was at least, a little because I seemed to feel youwere too good for him. Oh, I know I have done a good deal

.h.n '"'VT^".''
" ' ?/''ange to do the other thing now and

then. I dont want lony. Any one can have him and wel-come— they II get a very poor bargain, and I wouldn't likejou to think I meant to pluck him— though that would havebeen easy.
' No," said Nettie, " I di<l not think that of you. What

did you mean to do with him ?
"

T IJ f°" I

''"°'^- y° ^'"""'' "y'^'lf ''y watching him wriggle
think It was nice to feel I could frighten him horribly

If >ou had been like the rest, and he ha<l only shown me a little
kindness, I fancy I'would have let him go. But he couldn'tdo the right thing if it would cost him a trifle— he hasn't it

'".. 1?%,^'"! he made me believe you meant to marry him "
No, said Nettie, with a faint ring in her voice " fheman 1 m going to marry is worth— several hundred Tony

1 alli^ers Still. I m glad you told mc, and you '11 tell me the
rest 01 the story.

Miss Clavier sat still for at least a minute, and then obeying
an impulse told her tale. Her voice was also a little strZed
as she said, " Clavier was bad -bad all through -and he
left me before he die.I m Melbourne; but though my fathernever knew it I vvas married to him all the time. I foundthe— Madame'— a disadvantage."
Then there was silence until a burst of applause greeted the

ZtT °r *",'°';^J ""l^
"1^"'^ 'he two sat in th^e shadows

anion's r'"^
sympathetically on her com-

ill
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TWO or three weeks had passed since the concert on the

Low Wood lawn, and Therese Clavier had gone back

into the obscurity she came from, when Nettie Harding once

more stood beside the effigv in Northrop church. It was then

late in the afternoon, and the little ancient buildmg was grow-

ing shadowy. Hester Earle and Violet Wayne were moving

about the aisle with bundles of wheat-ears and streamers of

ivy for the harvest thanksgiving was shortly to be celebrated,

while the vicar stood waiting their directions on the chancel

steps with a great handful of crimson gladioli.

Nettie, however, noticed none of them. She was lost in re-

flection, and her eyes were fixed on the grim stone face. She

had gazed at it often with a vague sense of comprehension and

a feeling that the contemplation of it brought within her grasp

the spirit of the chivalrous past. Loyalty, she felt, was the

predominative motive in the sculptured face, though it bore

the stamp of stress and weariness ; and she stood very still

struggling with a half-formed resolution as she gazed at it.

Hester's voice rose softly from the aisle, and there was a

patter of feet and swish of draperies, but it was low, a^ though

the girl who made it felt the silence of the place. The door

beside the organ was open wide, and Nettie could hear a faint

rustle of moving leaves, and the sighing of a little warm wind

about the church, while, lifting her head, she caught a briet

glimpse of the dusky beech woods and sunlit valley. It was

all very still, impressivelv quiet, and she felt the peace of it:

but it was not peace, but something born of strife and yet akin

t,., it her fancy strained after, and once more she seemed to

hear the strident crackle of riflery and the shouts of the Sin

Verguenza. The green English valley faded, and she saw in

place of it the white walls of the Cuban town rise against the

dusky indigo. Then once more she could dimly realize the

calm that came of a high purpose, and was beyond and greater
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than the peace of prosperity. She had seen it beneath the

hvfng ^"Jj,;^"^"""^
'" 'he faces of the marble knight and a

fhJ?,T7i'''
^ ""'"^^'f' '"°.\^ °f her shoulders she shook off

w,c ? K
?'"^ u"

'" S?"^"'''""& the task which it seemedwas laid before her. She had made a friend of Bernard

u^fu^-
?"J.'hat meant much with her; while ever sincTshehad heard Miss Clavier's story the desire to right him had beengrowmg stronger but she had unpleasant lisgivings She

felt the responsibd.ty of breaking the smooth course of otherhves almost too great for her, and wondered vague y whe her
Jf

she declared the truth in that sheltered land where nothingW M^K
','"^'

°L
""'^'°™"s ever seemed to happen any?body would beheve her. She might even have kept sdent had

Son ?rf •'^'^"/''ffr"*- but Nettie already entertained anaffection that was largely respectful for her, and determined
that If she married Tony Palliscr she should at least do soknowing what kind of man he was. Once more, however he?resolution almost failed her. and she glanced at he great 01^-
ering angel in the west window with a sense of her presump-

downfn::.^7he"':Ltfa"c^-aSn'""'"^
'"''^"'^ ''' '°°'^^''^

be'afrl'lH"'' {vV?u^'^
understand, and at least you would not

Hghts'-lheYald:
"^ ° " ^''^ '"''= y™ ^'^^" "^^^^ his

The stillness seemed to grow more intense, the calm facemore resolute while the spirit of the dead scufptor? co"cep ion gripped the girl as it had never done before She7e"tthat her duty was plain before her, and that fears and mis

h^ a^ndX'i: hT"? 7- '^''T
'''''' -- - step beSnd

" W.r
'^^„"^'t'^'- '°o'^'"g at her with a little smile.Were you talking to the effigy, \ettie?" she said.

&S,r,rr:.t"s,."" "" -" »• '"^'"

^_
Hester appeared a trifle astonished, but she smiled aeain

she LV°""'vwr'"*^
'°°.^

?V*^ ^^'' '" 'he weTt windfw""

to^?"
^"^ y°" hol'l'ng communion with the angel

18;
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT

"No," said Nettie with a curious naive gravity. "I'm

quite open to admit I don't know much about angels— I ve

only seen pictures of them. Still, I sometimes thmk there s

a little of their nature in the hearts of men. That man must

have had it, and the Palliser who was killed in Africa had

it too. Of course, that 's not the kind of talk you would

expect from an American."
.

Hester realized by the last trace of irony that Nettie did not

desire to pursue the topic, and looking round saw that tn^

vicar had joined them unobserved. He was a quiet man with

an ascetic face, but there was a little twinkle in his eyes.

" Yes," he said. " I admit I overheard. It seems to me

that Miss Harding's attitude is perfectly comprehensible."

Hester laughed. " That," she said, " is convincing, corning

from you. In the meanwhile I am positively thirsty, and tea

will be waiting at Low Wood. You may as^ well come over

with us now since we expect you at dinner."

It was, however, half an hour latei when they left the

rectory and walked through the fields to Low Wood with

Tony, who had been waiting them. Nettie laughed and talked

to the vicar with her usual freedom, but .she was also sensible

of a quiet resolution. Violet Wayne should know the truth

and Appleby's name be cleared, but she was shrewd, and saw

the difficulty of attesting it convincingly. She was also very

fair, and decided that Tony must have an opportunity of

defending himself or admitting his offence. Now and then

she felt her heart throbbing as she wondered whether she

would fail at her task, but she shook oflf her misgivings, and

it was only afterwards the vicar guessed at the struggle that

went on within his companion.

They were sitting about the little table on the lawn when an

opportunity was made for her, and the scene long remained

impressed on Nettie's memory. The old house showed cool

and gray between its wrappings of creepers that were fleckccl

with saffron now, while here and there a tendril gleamed

warm crimson against the stone. Its long shadow lay black

upon the velvet grass, and there were ruddy gleams from the

woe '.lands from which the vellow light was fading beyond

the moss-crusted wall. Still, the river shone dazzlingly where

it came rippling out of the gloom of a copse, and a long row

of windows blinked in the building beside its bank.
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inconsisTent'pXfe'-'l^f si*!^'

the Americans are a somewhat
Nettie fancied herself a torpedo and ve^f f ^''fj^'^'

fnce

she"s'a1d' "°A''f-
'7'-'' '' "'°'' °^ '^^-'' comprehensibb "

wi*"Senti^. S;ies^ :ndX5l^"t^o """^^r'^"!?
^^"-^

everybody when they least expect '^t nll^nf
"'^ \"''-

''I"'"
acteristically American, ^hemarbe kn It it T f''""some people would include the aneel - Mr,n7=? »,!

^^"^^^

now'aVd'Th^^f
'"""'' ^' ^^"'-^ - '' -id. "Extremes meet

coumS"stiir'ev™'',''''''''°™" "« '"^^^ m"* of in my
descenTfomCrwh'odKTr'""' Englishmen who clair^

airy. That is when th..,
^"'"^ '" "^^^^ "^^^^ °f cl"v-

I 'm not going To be too" nri^r
""^

v'"^ T""^^' ''"' J"^' ""^v

Hester, bm you sinrtrntTn, ^- T°"
''^^^ "'* "^"^ ™i«,
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fairyland. You have but to touch with your finger tips the

ivory gate and golden !

"
i i, * •*.

"If Hester understands your meaning I admit that it s

1 '"?^lS'LM'x:^Sy." I did n't think you would.

p' You have too many possessions, and, you see, there are limi-

' } 4tions in the song. You might knock a long while at those

id ''T^^r:J^Z^fZS^r^:lw^cU Xonv iomed. and the

^f vicarsaid, "Excellent! He deserved it. Please don t stop,

^^!
: ^"'VK'^t'neces.ary.- said Hester. " Once Nettie^

,1 started she generally, as she would express it, goes straight

'^'•Yfsr said Nettie. " I quite often do. I 'm not in the least

afraid, like you. of being thought sentimental. In fact v^e

are fond of telling people what we think in my country btiU,

!-m not sure abo^ut^hose limitations The gates should open

to everybody, even business men and heiresses— but 1 ^on -

want to go trespassing while the vicar s here.

The vicar nodded. " I claim you as an ally, he said

" The idea you have taken up is not, however, exactly a novel

°""'well," said Nettie, "what I feel is this. The old loyal

SDiriris iving still -becarse it belongs to all time and can

^ev"r die It's with us now :.i these days of steam engines

and magazine rifles. Those old-time men wore their labels-
the monk's gtrdle, the red-cross shield, the palmer's shell, and

som" according to the pictures, the nimbus oo; but can

mSe'rn men, even those who play poker, which is a game o

™rve as well as chance, and smoke green cigars, be as goo.

as they ' New, I don't like a man to be ostensibly puritanical

and ascetic— unless, of course, he 's a clergyman.

Th«e was a little laughter, and the vicar shook his heacl

"I'm afraid they don't all come under that category, he

'"'^Still. there are men who never did a mean thing or counted

the cost when they saw what was expected of them. Can t

one fancy their passing the gates of that fairyland the eascr

because they are stained with the dust of the strife and reach-

S out towards communion with the spirits of those old

*
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FOUND GUILTY
- they, and the women they

loyal folk who went before them -
believe in ?

"

There was a moment's silence. Nettie's face was a trifle
flushe.

,
and a famt gleam showed in Violet Wayne's gray

" I think," said the vicar reflectivelv, " you might go further
and say— with all angels and archangels! We will take it
that fairyland is only a symbol."
Tony, however, laughed indolently. "One would feci

tempted to wonder whether there are many men who never
did a mean thing."

A curious anger came upon Xettie. Tony Palliser seemed
the embodiment of all that her si-- nle strenuous nature de-
spised and he who had everything had taken from a better
man the blameless name which was his one possession. He
sat before her honored and prosperous, while she remem-
bered Appleby's weariness and rags, and obeved the im-
pulse that drove her to unmask him. Her answer was roldJv
incisive.

''^ There are. You know one of them," she said.
" No," said Tony, and there was a trace of anxiety in his

glance, " I am not sure that I do, though I have some passable
mends."

" Well," said Nettie. " I certainly met one, and he did not
wear a label. In fact, he was a smuggler of rifles and a leader
of the Shameless Legion, but he was very loval to his com-
rades, and when he was wounded and weary' with battle he
risked and lost a good deal to take care of a woman who had
no claim on him. She had, he felt, been committed to his
trust, and he would have been torn to pieces before he failedm It That was why the knight's face reminded me of his—
but I have told you about him already."
Tony's face expressed relief, and Nettie sat silent a moment

until the vicar said, " It was a generous impulse, but it may
nave been a momentary one, while in the crusader's case there
must have been a sustaining purpose, and a great abne-
gation, a leaving of lands and possessions he might never
regain.

Nettie realized that her task must be undertaken now and

cou'ecrd'^
*at she felt so quietly and almost mercilessly

.'r
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
" Still," she said, " the man I mentioned did as much— not

to win fame or a pardon for his sins, but to save a comrade
who was not worthy of the sacrifice. You would like me to

tell you about it ?

"

Hester smiled in languid approbation, and the vicar's face

showed his interest ; but Tony sat very still, with the fingers

of one hand quiverinp a little, and Violet's eyes seemed

curiously prave ar she fixed them u])on the girl.

" Then," said Nettie, " I will try, though it is n't exactly a

pleasant story. There was a man in England who involved

himself with a girl whom, because of your notions in thii

country, he could not marry. It was only a flirtation, but thi

girl's father made the most of it, and raised trouble for the

man when he wanted to marry a woman of his uwn degree.

He had done nothing wrong as yet, but he was weal<— >o he

sent his fri^.id to bluff off the man who had been squeezing

money out of him."
Tony made a little abrupt movement, and a tinge of gray

showed in his cheek, but it passed unnoticed by all save

Nettie Harding. The vicar was watching her with a curious

intent less, and there was apprehension in Violet's face, while

Hester gazed steadily at Nettie with growing astonishment.
" It was at night the friend met the blackmailer," she .'.aid.

" There was an altercation, and then a struggle. Stil), the

blackmailer was not seriously hurt, and he other man saw
him walk away. It was not until next day they found he had
fallen into a river from the bridge."

She stopped a moment, and Violet turned to her, very

white in face, with a great horror in her eyes.

" You venture to tell me this? " she said.

" Yes," said Nettie, glancing at Tony. " It hurts me, but

it 's necessary. If you do not believe me ask the man who
sent his friend to meet the man he dared not face."

There was a sound that suggested a gasp, and a dress

rustled softly as Violet, moving a little, closed one hand,

while Tony's face showed gray and drawn as he leaned

forward in his chair. It was, however, the vicar who broke

the tense silence.
" Since you have told us so much, Miss Harding, I must ask

you to go on," he said.

" Then," said Nettie, " the friend gave up everything, and
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took the blame that his comrade might marry the woman h»ovtd He ucnt to America -and when he cUesS therefrom Cuba we will find -oom for him."

J thmk," said the vii.ir very slowlv " in nrrl«r t« ^-t.

'Tettr/n
"^

°i
"'

^^'.'°i"^'
"^^ '°"

°°
'
'^i^ nam°; "" '° "'""=

Nettie glanced at Violet, who made a little sien
It was Bernard Appleby. " she said.

^
llien Violet turned to Ton •, and her voice whirh w,= u

"••Si •T ^
'i"'^..'^"''

"'^-"^'' ".t"rs.""
'"^

vert it r '"'' Tony, you can, you must, contro-

^IZl '°'^
l"^ 'iT^y '° •''' f^^'' «"<1 'he courage of des-peration was his. I can't. Miss Harding is quitrcorrect

'

he said. must ask the rest to leave us. This affair is ou^— mine and Violet's only, you see."
"

" He is right," said the vicar, rising. "
I will ask vou tn Ir-tthe story go no further in the meanwh le "ll s Hprd'ng

a-spo;sfbifi.?fhiT'!^
"""^ '•""« ''' ^^^"-^- do butZ

Vill^e^ :n':rToTstirf:i*t'o'7;ce"' '!?hen Th^^ '^°

Se^oYreS- '^^ ^ '^^froln^inr^-th'^a 1^

noihfnffutLfnow^'"''^-
"^'-'-horrible. I can bear

wifh''L?f'",^""'/ {'T l"™' ^"^ r°">'' standing rigidly still

tK-U^b^^-llad^ltr^^^ "•^ when^'hVsafthemfan^d

;;£t^S°7SirhS.;^^.^^---

They turned away, and met Violet
'3 193
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imde a little gesture when she saw their faces, as though to

warn them from any expression of sympathy.
" You will excuse me, Hester," she said very quietly. " I

think I would sooner walk home alone. I will not ask you to

remember that what you heard concerns only Tony and me."

Then she turned and left them, walking slowly, and holding

herself very straight with an effort.

L*:
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TONY'S DECISION

T^l^i PALLISER walked home to Northrop, and wa.
.

glad when he reached it, for he found even the slight

f^'"?^''!"" ''"^'•'i"-
"^ f^" half-dijcd. and brushed pfst

nTzin°J ^hen'"'?!' ^Im
^''"'"^ ''™ "" ^'^ '°^^ without recog-nizing then.. He di.l not remember whether he offered anve-xplanafon as to whj he had not remained at liw u'^d as

Godf'revW"' ^f'-^' ""u*" ^J
""^ f°""'l himself sUrg fnl;odfrey Pall scr s chair at the head of the great diimer-tableThe b.g candles were lighted, for tl c evenings were drawing

'XTif -i'
"1"""^

""L'"**
"-^ K""^-- of the light on hf

f V n Wm tTe He^h^M '.":'' opportunity tha? had been

Still, as he strove to eat because he felt the servants' eves

trrbled"u'm''''H"'h h"'""".* ?^ ',•"- ^'''"'°^y ^alUhat 2s
1^^^ f X "^ ''^'' """"<* 't oft"" since Godfrey Palliser

J ctt;re°d vfol^W
"°'

'T^ °^ '"= °^" =°"'P='"y
;

^"t he had

waTw^y ?i ^^u? "'i.'"S^ °PP°^"^ him then, and now it

aerosol™ tahl7°" ^'"l l^""'
*he woiUd never smile at him

h^,^-r J X- '•' y^' he scarcely realized the depth of hishumiliation, for it was the result of it which must be faced andno the thing itself that filled him with horror
'

it was a relief when somebody took his plate away and heweiit out with a cigar he did not remember lightrg^inTo thecool night air and flung himself down in a seat on ?he terraceThere was no moon in the sky, but the stars were clear and

d^in^'
'
He"'f U

>'^'"" -; '' "Chilly dampness settled of ' ".

h, hL^? ?
' " P'^^s^ntly cold upon his skin, an. : .11

,inn K .
i"P'y.'"/h= garden chair, trying to realize . posi-

ad'Horh""''
'he attempt almost useless, for his hourf,tshad no cohesion It was, however, evident that the lovf ofthe woman he desired could never be his. She hid gfven
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him her promise, and he fancied that if he insisted she would

redeem it, for he vaRUcly understood licr sense o' responsi-

bility; but it was evident that he could not insist, and with

the courage of desperation he nerved himself to face the fact

that he must let her go. Me could think of nothing else, for

he was stil' bewildered by the blow, and c^^uld only realize

what had 1 taken from liim.

He did not know how long he lay thcrf, but it was very late

when he rose with a little shiver and went back into the hall,

where he wrote a note.
• Tell John to ride over with that early tp-morrow morn-

ing, and ask Miss Wayne fur an answer," he said to the

servant, who wondered at his face, and then walked slowly

with hopelessness in his very pose towards his room, where,

as it hap])encd, he slept heavily until late next morning.

The next day, however, brought him further misery, for

his perceptions were clearer now, and the difficulties he must

meet more apparci t, while he hao also a horrible suspense to

struggle with when the man he had sent with the note brought

him an answer. It was very brief :
" I will try to see you this

evening."
Somehow the day dragged through, and Tony was glad

when at last he left Northrop as darkness came, for the un-

certainty was growing insupiwrtable. It was, however, Mrs.

Wayne who greeted him when he reached her house, and she

looked at him gravely without shaking hands.
.. .

,

" Yes," she s.;id. answering his unspoken question, " Violet

has told me, and it is she who must decide. She will come

down in a minate or two."

Tony wns weak, but he had now the courage of hopeless-

ness, and he met the lady s eyes.
"

I will not try to influence her, madam, and can only thank

you Tor allowing me to speak to her," he said.

Mrs. Wayne made no answer, but opened the door of a

lighted room, and Tony, who sat down, waited for what

seemed an interminable time until Violet came in. There was

a curious hardness in her eyes, and her face was pale, so pale

that it had an ivory gleam in the soft light, which the bronzy

clusters of warm-tinted hair emphasized, but she was dressed

with more than her accustomed taste, and held herself very

straight. Tony rose when he saw her.

iy6
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"I was almojt afraid you would not »tc mc." he taid.The girl sank into the chair he drew out. and he stood infront ^of her. with the hand he rested on the table trembTing

" I am not sure that it was wise," she said. " In a case
like this one can only say nolhinp-or too much."

could bear the latter moro easilv," said T.mv. " Vou knowwhat I have done We mu.st have an uiuUrslamling now "

ro^ryfT'
"^"'.ho""-- '^'" " was even, aixl VioM Wayneregarded him with dispassionate interest. Tony, it seemedhad risen in his dosperauon. and his face was. as she had

"
crseen it, set and almost prim.

nnl'JJlf";"
*'" "•"' ''"'"'y' " >•"" '"'V'-' "'J "excuse to make

-

nothinir to urge in extenuation ?
"

" No. It is all true. There was only my love for you -and you must feel that a humilia.i.m now " '

.(,. M ^"/".^ 1'^'''' » '"•'• K"'"^'- "f weariness. " Tonv "

sJeaMainlJ,l"n"ighr'''
""^" '""' """'"^- """ "^ "'"^^

,innl!l!"''' '^'''i'"' '?^";.'" ^ ''"'""' "'=" ^^as curiously cxpres-
lonless, you heard Miss Harding's .to.y. She Was very

ul rrs^Tor me7
»-:'"-"-,»>«> you can realize how dif^'cult It is for me to go into that ?

eycsw^r'/fivL"'''" T^^ '"'"
V'""*^^'

Wayne's face, but her

I thinl. -f ^
"P°" ''?.' ^niP^"'"" as she said slowly, " Still,

1 think it IS necessary,

n^I^"^*" ^'^^^ ^^^ S;irl a brooch — and once or twice talkc.Inonsense with her -but it w.nt no further. I can only [^ye

could Lrredr>'''Hr%"''.""'"''-^
"°^"'' '^'^-'^ -I, [fVoit

you hear thl., ",, ^u"-, ^''"'f.''
'^"^ "°'- =""' ^ <:>^"1'' "°t' ictyou near the story he built up.'

.!,„
•^'''.''"\*^' f=»'"*'y flushed with anger now " That "

kVow'it r; n-rr'"^ '
'""''r-'^'

fnrgiye'you. Tot.
would have ki 1?H .h^

comparison, but it hurts the most, and

toeeher V^M
'''%<^°"fi'''^"ce that would have drr An us

a?^n* whl'll^r*^^'
''^^'?'^'' '° "'^" ««'^y' ^"fi 'eft her face palea?^.n, while it was with a curious wistfulness she answe^red

" I evidently expected too much, 1
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would have believed you had everybody testified your guilt,"

she said. " Can't you understand that love without confidence

is a worthless thing— and that had you trustedme I would

have borne any suspicion or obloquy with you ?
"

Her voice broke, but there was onct more a faintly scornful

ring in it when after a few moments' silence she spoke again.

" But you were afraid— afraid to trust me ! Oh, it is almost

unendurable!"
Tony stood still looking at her, with his he^rt throbbmg

painfully and vague wonder in his eyes. Then he moved

forward with swift impulsiveness as though he would have

flung himself upon his knees beside her chair, but she checked

him with a gesture. Still, he stooped and laid a quivering

hand upon her shoulder.
"

I might have known," he said. " If I had had the courage

you would have saved me from everything, but is it too late

now ? I did it because I loved you, Violet— and you will give

me the chance to redeem myself. You can't destroy my last

hope by casting me off?
"

The girl looked up at him wearily. " A little more restraint,

Tony. What has been done can never be undone— and I

want to face the position quietly. Last night I struggled with

the horror and bitterness of it, and one needs calmness now.

We can never reopen the subject again."

Tony moved away from her, and once more leaned upon the

table. His susceptibilities were curiously dulled, but still her

coldness stung him like the lash of a whip, for he could see the

contempt beneath it, and could more easily have borne scath-

ing reproaches.
" Well," he said very slowly, " nothing can happen to me

that I have not deserved. I make no defence."

He saw the little gleam in the girl's eyes, and there was

something in her face which suggested faint approbation.

"
I promised to marry you— and that carries an obligation,

but you destroyed the love I had for you," she said.

" It would be a very hard thing, but I can give you that

promise back. I have n't fallen quite so far that I would take

you when you have only contempt for me. I have done

wrong, but there may be a faint chance left me, in spite of my

worthlessness. Is it quite out of the question that I should

redeem the past ?
"
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TONY'S DECISION
Violst sat motionless for the space of several minutes, and

Tony felt the throbbing of liis heart as he watcliea \:-r. Then
she said very slowly, " I cannot see my duty— and :\) it would
be presumption to show you yours, but 1 am not the person
you have wronged most grievously."

" No. You mean Bernard Appleby ? Well, it would be
almost too much to expect you to believe in me again ; but I
can, at least, show you I am sorry for what I have done— and
if I brought him back— "

The girl slowly shook her head. " I can make no promise
now," she said.

" Still, you would wish me to make it right with him ? " and
Tony stood still looking at her with a faint gleam of hope in
his eyes.

" Not because I wish it, Tony. Can't you realize that you
must make .lim reparation ?

"

Tony slowly straightened himself, but his face was quietly
resolute. " Yes," he said. " I wonder if Miss Harding will
tell me where he is ? I am going to Cuba. Of course, it can
never give me back your esteem. That I threw away— but
perhaps as the days go by you will not think of me so bitterly.
You will try ? That is all I can ask for in the meanwhile."

Violet rose, outwardly very calm and cold, though her heart
was throbbing painfully. There was something in the man's
face she had never seen there before, and though he spoke
very quietly the little thrill in his voice was not without its
effect on her.

"I think Miss Harding is here now," she said. " She asked
if she might come, and I fancied I heard her voice a little while
ago, but I do not know if she will tell you. I am glad you are
going, Tony."
Tony looked down on her gravly, with a curious wistful-

ncss m his eyes, and then, before she quite grasped his inten-
tions, laid his hands on her shoulders and kissed her cheeks.

My only excuse is that I may never see vou again," he
said. If Miss Harding will not tell me I will find him mv-
selt. I leave for London to-morrow, and go straight to Ha-
vana I will not come back to England unless Bernard
Appleby comes with me."
He turned abruptly, as though he feared his resolution

might fail him, and it was not until Violet heard the door
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swing to behind him that she realized she was alone. A min-

ute or two later he was shown into a room where Hester Earle

sat with Nettie Harding, and smiled a little when he saw the

latter's heightened color.
,_

"
I have come to ask you a favor, Miss Hardmg, he said.

"
I want you to tell me where to find Bernard Appleby."

" Why ? " said the girl chillingly.

Tony made a little deprecatory gesture. " I deserve your

suspicions, but I think vou can trust me," he said. " I want

to repair the wrong I did him, and bring him back to

England."
, . , a t. j

Nettie looked at him steadily, though her face was flushed.

"
I don't know that he will come," she said. " He has a good

deal to do there— and he has good friends in America."

Tony smiled curiously. " I was not asking you to do

Appleby a kindness. I was thinking of myself."

Nettie appeared to understand him, for she took out a card

and scribbled across it. „
"

I am sorry— and I think I know what you mean, she

said as she handed it him. " If my father is in Cuba now —
and I think he is— he will tell you jitst what to do.'

Tony thanked her gravelv, and with a little formal good-

bye, which included Hester 'Earle, went out of the room. In

another minute they heard the outer door close behind him,

and Nettie's color grew a trifle deeper as she glanced at her

companion. , .

"
I could n't help it, but I 'm sorry I was n t quite sure ot

him now," she said. " There 's a great difference in that man

since yesterday. He has had a rough shaking up, but it has

brouijht all that 's good in him up on top."

Hester nodded. " There is a good deal that s very nice at

least in Tonv," she said. "It is Violet I am most sorry

for. .She believed in him. I would n't worry her just yet,

Nettie."

Violet Wavne in the meanwhile lay very still in her chair.

The blow had blunted her susceptibilities, too, and the pain

was less intense. She felt numb and passionless, and only

realized that the man she had striven to believe in had never

existed. The actual Tony had been shown to her, and it was

with difficulty she had overcome the sense of disgust and

horror which accompanied the revrlatiou. Still, the evident
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TONY'S DECISION
sincerity of his desire to make reparation had touched her. and

w,, h'
'^""'''^

?/ ^ r""°;!= P"y f""" hi'"- The tenderness
was, however, alloyed with contempt, and she wonderedvaguely whether that would pass with time. In the mean-
while she was glad he was going to Cuba, for she would be

wl -.K u ""^'f
'^' ^""^ ^^"^ ^^' <^"ty >^y- when he cameback with his task accomplishe.l, though she realized with acurious unconcern that she might never see him again Thenhere was a little t.- ping at the door, and it was almost a reliefto her when Nettie Harding came in.

" I feel horribly mean, and want to ask you to forgive me

TekTh.^'T f|"g away in a day or two," she said.^'StUl!

intlu^ui •

that story, and if it was necessary I think Iwould tell It again. I knew it would hurt you, but I could n't

rJ'l''w\ ^"^H ^„"'V'^*=
'''^^"''y- " It was a little painful. Onecan t hide ,t. Still, I don't think anybody would blame you^"

"Mv hL"'"!,
f°™a'".d.a"d seized her hands impulsively.My dear, she said, " it would almost have killed me, and

v.^.77 ^° ^°"y—p^i what could I do? And vou know

ihe tn fh'^'r
''': ^

'""^'J"
""'^ y°" *^' ' ''^' better to know

l"i . ,
" ' y°" understand that if it was onlv becauseyou did n t know what kind of man he was I had to tell you ' "

^^
And that was your onlv reason ' "

did nW»ii^'""'^ u^^ l^^
""'^'' '"='" "'''° took the blame! I

stV^Lr\ ^V^- "^"^'e^ti"- has broken out around

whnn tl,
^'^, /^.°"""?''es because he promised he wouldwhen they wan ed him, though he knew my father would have

h m rt'^/.'''.*^
^' ^"^ f^'^ "'* '^'"'- When I thought o?

vhlW P n"^'\^'l''
""'',>'• ^"^ P^'^^'P'' wounded, too,

say noS^ng.'?
everything, I could not sit still and

toS'?'"'
^^^"^ ^"^"^ ^^^^^''^' ^^ -*^ '='''^' " W'^^' '= that man

stan^bui"l^.;r?"'^'
^"'"'^-

°t °^ '"'"'' >-°" <^«"'t "nder-

out fimnl if ^ ^fu? "^"^^ '!"'"'" f""'' °f a man with-out tailing in love with him. Rernard Appleby never tried

^h"e had" He's nlr^'"", '"''l
""' ''"' he?d'lJe^en so"rJ

behi;S^he S:n^^Voh',Totarr;.-'.™"
''"" ""' '' '' '^^
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Her tone carried conviction with it, and Violet made a little

gesture. " Yes," she said slowly, "'
it is not astonishing that

you believe in him."

Then Nettie yielded to impulse, and made a venture.

" There was nothing more," she said reflectively. " If I

had thrown myself and my money at his feet he wouldn't

have had me. I think, though he never told me, there was

sometxjdy in England he would always remember."

The big gray eyes were perfectly steady, but a faint trace of

color showed in Violet's cheek.
^^

" Well," she said slowlv, " Tony is going out to find him.

Nettie felt a little thrill at what she had noticed, but she

rose and, somewhat to her companion's astonishment, kissed

her.
, , . „ ,

"
I '11 feel happier now I know you have forgiven me, she

She had gone in another minute, and Violet Wayne lay still

with half-closed eyes and a weary face, while Tony drove

home up the Northrop valley with a faint hope in his heart.

It was about the same hour next day when he laid several

papers down on the table at which he sat in lawyer Cray-

thome's office with a little smile of content.

" It 's all straight now and I 'm glad," he said. " I can make

Dane Cop over to Appleby because it never was an integral

part of the estate, and it is worth a good deal to anybody now.

It should, as you know, have been h.a in any case, while in the

event of my dying unmarried he will get a share of the other

property. I would have made it more only that Esmond

Palliser has nearer claim."

Craythorne folded the will just signed. " It is wise to take

precautions, but one would certainly expect you to marry, he

T(Dny rose, and smiled curiously as he straightened himself.

" Well," he said, " one can never be sure of anything— and.

you see, I am going to Cuba to-morrow. Travelling there

must be a trifle risky just now. Still, I fancy I shall find

Appleby."



XXII

MORALES MAKES A PROPOSAL

'T^HE night was dear and hot when Appleby sat with

>.L ,V\'P'f ',,*'"= ^^f"-^ .Salamanca looking out^ u^„ the
.> aza at Santa Marta. The big room was open-frontS and^nly chvKled from the pavement bv a row of wooden pilfarsand a balustrade It was also, as usual, crowded wkhciUzenswho assembled there in the evening to discuss polh cs and^theprogress of the campaign, which accounted fo^ hlfact thatAppleby sat quietly in a corner with a little P-h« nf „,7„;

anXr%eT'" "'"°"'^"' '"" ^^"'°-' bitterne'ss'S

It seemed to him that there was a vaguo exoectancv andmeasmess u,x>n everybody tliat evening, for ^e'^vofces were

lv:r''tLe'l.r';"'
'"'' Yl =*"" "^^^"^ ' '^^°"P ^av sil™t ^rnfngover he latest journals from Spain, though at times a man

tC'tnn.p'irt' ;r" T^''
PassionlteUrenceTnd

waT known fhl'i'
='^"'""Sh nncertam of his audience. It

Cuban coa,tfn.f
"'"'"" '"'"'"P' '^^^ ^''" ^''<htecl on thev^uDan coast and one great vessel was even then Ivinp inHavana harbor, and the men's dark eves grew suspidou! as

Setm t"aM 'h'T'^'v
""'''''' hefrd^ougTrco !mm t!,at if he hoped to carry on the business of t!;e
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hacienda considerable discretion would be necessary, and then
turned his eyes upon the plaza.
The cazadores' band was playing there, and the patter of

feet, swish of light dresses, jingle of steel, and murmur of
voices broke through the music, for the citizens were as usual
taking their evening promenade with their wives and daugh-
ters. The plaza was well lighted, and the mixture of broad-
cloth, uniform, white duck, and diaphanous draperies caught
the eye

;
and Appleby, who had artistic perceptions, found

pleasure in watching the concourse stream through the liglit
that shone out from the cafe. Grave merchant, portlv senora
draped in black, with powdered face, and slim, olive-cheeked
seiiorita went by, smiling not infrequently over a lifted fan at
an officer of cazadores with clinking sword, or a youthful
exquisite from Havana in costly hat of Panama and tooth-
pick-pointed shoes. Still, even where t!ie press was thickest
there was no jostling, for the assembly was good-humored
and characterized by a distinguished courtesv. The men were
Latins, and they could take their pleasure unconcernedly,
though the land lay desolate and strewn with ashes only a few
jeagues away. Santa Marta was, for the most part, loyal, and,
in spite of official corruption, and not infrequent abuse of
authority, Spanish domination produced at least an outward
decorum and sense of security in the tropics.
By and by the music stopped, and a murmur seemed to run

round the plaza. It grew louder, and there was a clamor in
one of the streets, then a shout ,'-d a bewildering hum of
voices broke out. The men in the cafe rose to their feet, but
Appleby, who laid his hand on Harper warningly, sat still.

Something was evidently happening, and he knew the uncer-
tain temper of the Latins. Then a man who pushed throu};h
the crowd sprang into the cafe fiourisliing what appeared to be
a Havana journal and was seized by those about the door. .\
sudden tense silence, which was heightened by the clamor
outside, followed the babel of questions, while one of the men
who had grasped the paper opened it. Then he flung dis-
jointed sentences at the rest in a voice which was hoarse with
passion and apprehension.

" The American warship sunk at Havana with all her
crew I

" he said. " No, a few, it seems, were saved. Ameri-
can suggestions that she was destroyed by a torpedo insulting
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Thfr^/l""M ^l '%*""«^fd to be an explosion in the mafjazine

Harper rose up suddenly, a tall, commanding fitnire with

upon th'eS.^""'
"""' ''™"^'" '^ ^-' ^^^ '.sS::^-^Tn

'Ma?n°e°M"^°''""
^' '""'' '^°"=''y- "They've sunk the

Then striding forward he rent half of the journal from the

r ™'aside ^ """^ ^">' ""'' ^"S*^^ ^"^ ''^ "'^ved the

"Read it! I can't trust my eves," he said.
Appleby took the journal, and there was once more silencen the cafe for Harper stood with his bisj hand clenched on

Ca..ilian°'Th'e'''' "'T" '"^'K''''
'"'^ read at^.d inLa.,tilian. The account was br ef, and had evidently !„.„„

written tactfully, but there were mixed with Is ex, e ion ofregret vaRi,e hints that in case of unwa ranted' A nerLn

to™anfsi:'ji,:fr"'""'°"
^°""^ ''-'^-''' wh'at".rS:

dem'''he^°ak^'''
""""' ^""' " "^"^' ^''"'^ ^'''^ =>" ^"i-

ve^rh^^oils :w:ii:;^
-"'^ ^ "^'-^

'- "'^ ^>- -<• ^-^^

devds,sunk her. By the I.,rd, we'll whip them off The

He spoke in English, but his voice and attitude were sitrnifi-cant, and a shm young officer of cazadorcs rose up at a fableclose beside h.m, and glanced at the rest
^

VVe shall know how to answer the insolcnc- of theseAmericans senor.s," he said, and held up his wine-las, T.ht

The table went over, and the glass fell in shiv^rc

"e^h^ad tKffice^^"^K' T'"™'-^
f-m "cla^^Hr ^"roktjuTan

clutched ,ft^ J 1''*= T''^ ^"^ ^™- A brown hand
»i„^r4 -^^ ^''''°,'^- ''"' dropped inert again, and the bi^gaunt American and slim Lati„7eeled throufh ?he cafd, over-
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turning scats and tables as they went. Then they fell with a
crash against the balustrade, and, though even Appleby could
not quite understand how his comrade accomplished it, the

officer of cazadores was swung from his feet, and went down
full-length upon the pavement outside. A roar went up from
the crowd, but while .\ppleby, who set his lips, wondered what
the result of Harper's folly would be, two of the lights went
out suddenly, and a hand touched his arm.

" It is not advisable to stay here," a low voice said. " There
is a door at the back. Come with me."
The place was almost dark now, and Appleby contrived to

seize Harper's shoulder and drag him back as the crowd
poured in from the plaza. Once more somebody touched him,

and a man overturned a larger table, which brought down
three or four of those who made at them most fiercely, while

in another moment or two he found himself, still clutching

Harper, in a shadowy calle behind the cafe. He turned to

thank the two men he saw beside him, but one ran up the

street, and the other, slipping back into the cafe, slammed the

door in his face. Harper stared at him, gasping.
" Let go of me. I 'm going back to kill two or three of

them," he said.

Appleby thrust him forward into the street. " You are not

while I can hold you," he said. " 't seems to me you have
done quite enough !

'

Harper turned and glared at him, but Appleby still clutched

his shoulder resolutely, and his face relaxed. " Well," he

said more calmly, " I guess I 've hurt more than the feelings

of one of them. What did that fellow shove us out for,

anyway ?
"

" I don't know," said Appleby. " Perhaps he was afraid of

their wrecking the cafe, or he did n't want us hurt. We seem
to have more friends than we are auare of in Santa Marta. It

is apparently convenient at times to be connected with the

Sin Verguenza."
Harper, who shook off his anger, followed him down the

street, but he stopped again when they crossed another one

that led back to the plaza. They could see the wide opening,

with the white walls that hemmed it in cutting against the soft

indigo of the sky, and hear the confused murmurs that rose

out of it. Then there was a crash of music that rang, as if
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were, exultantly across the shadowy town until a tumultuousroar of voices drowned the Royal March of Spain

'""'"""°"*

" &Vh T"' t." •

'"'"''• " '^°" ''^"^ 'hem
!

- he saidWell, they 11 get their answer by and by, and they 're notgomg o feel ike shouting when we're thr^uRh w^.l^hem "
Appleby said nothing. He understood the hot Ca tihantemperament, and the outburst of sentiment was com re-hensible, but the news of the disaster had also sent a chi'lo horror and suspicion through him. Still, he laid 1 is Ha,w th a restraining grasp on Harper's arm, and they went onsilently to the ' Four Nations," where they had eft the vehiclein which they had driven out from the hacienda
It was, somewhat to Appleby's astonishment, next eveningbefore they heard anything more of the affair, and then as hf

P ncho 'th:^
'"'''

f"''"''*^^''*
^'"'''' '"""^ ^' San CH's.oval!

t-ancho, the major-domo, came up to say that the Colone

cZrl'Lr^-
'''"'":^

•'^'f^-
'^•'P'^'^y hade him bring "ucigars and wine, and rose from his seat when Morales came in

k^Di on°^h^^"'l',l "'^T^r-
""huckled his sword, and laid hikepi on the tab e. and then sat down with an expression of

ltZl?Zu\°^T^''^ ^yr^, '^PP'^^'^y '^"'^'•••l waVassumed

dirk tJn V, K
"^^^ " "'""'^ "' 'he evening, and ha<l been

t/i u°T- ''"'
'.' ^^' ^"y h°'. and the door and window

lattices which opened on the veranda had been flung wideThere was, however, no moon, and black shadows closed inupon the scanty strip of light that shone outside

«iHVw i*"""^
^'^ ^"^""^ °" ^ somewhat delicate business,"

vou w n fif
i" P""""^ °"' * ^^ f'

°^ "''"^- " The affair is, asyou will realize, a serious one."
Appleby who fancied he understood his man, smiled "

Icarcely think it is. Nobody attaches much imporTance to a

moments o?"nnrr- 'l''*^\
°"'= ^?^ ^^'^^ '° "'^'^^ allowances inmoments ot political excitement

wni.M i'
"°'^. "•'"«' hrutally to assault a Spanish oil^cer, as youwould have discovered had I not held back the order for yourfriend s arrest," said Morales dryly.

^

Still, one would scarcely fancy the officer in Question

cTrrmlT'hi:''''^'";'^ W"^' °^ ' "-^ "ad, if TreSercorrectly his sword with him. I am only suggesting this

affair arr'LgeT^^^tl^'
''" '" '" '''' I wou&%reffrt
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The color appeared to grow a trifle wartner in Morale*'

cheek, and there was a faint sparl<lc in his eyes, but though it

seemed to cost him an effort ho smiled.
" You have, as I surmised, considerable discretion," he said.

" Well, I will admit that the view 1 urged upon the Teniente
Pinillo much resembled yours. In fact, it is conceivable that
he would I ? willing to entertain any honorable amend your
comrade should think fit to make him."
Appleby decided that he would gain nothing by showing

any special eagerness to straighten out the difficulty, since he
had reasons for believing that it was not mere friendliness
which had brought Morales there.

" Of course, that is the sensible view," he said. " Still,

knowing the delicate pride of your countrymen, i am ; trifle

astonished that the Teniente Pinillo proved so amenable to
reason."

A little grim twinkle crept into Morales' eyes. " It was at

f".'.
suggestion. When I venture to make a recommendation

it is apt to prove convincing."
Appleby knew that this was the case, for the little olive-

faced soldier was more dreaded in that country than the Sin
Verguenza. He also felt that it was not without a reason the
dark eyes were fixed upon him searchingly.

" That is not astonishing," he said. " Well, I fancy the one
I intend to make will also be considered by the Sefior Harper.
1 will send for him by and by."

Morales sat still a minute or two fingering his cigar, with
his back to the window, and the light upon his face. Appleby
had foreseen this when he drew out a chair for him, but he
could himself follow the stream of light that shone out across
the veranda, and fancied that a shadowy object was crouch-
ing just outside it. Hi? cars were also keen, and he had once
or twice caught an almost imperceptible sound. Then Morales
turned to him.

" Your comrade was concerned in another affair which
cannot be arranged so easily," he said. " It is not so very
long ago since he was seen carrying arms in the Alturas
Pass."

It was only by a strenuous effort that Appleby sat very still,

and strove to keep his face expressionless. " That is yonr con-
tention !

" he said. " You do not expect me to admit it 'i

''
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The two men looked at each other steadily for almost a

m;nute, and then Morales smiled. " It is of no importance.
Here arc no witnesses," he said. " He had, however, a com-
panion, Seiior Appleby."
Appleby had expected this, and was prepared. He was also

by no means as sure as Morales seemed to be that there were
no witnesses, bnt the nncirtainty on that jKiint did not trouble
him. He had a quiet confidence in I'ancho, and the only
men the latter allowed near the house had, Appleby felt cer-
tain, at least a suspicion of his connection with the Sin
Verguenza. He listened intemlv, and though everythinu
seemed very still, again fancied he heard a very faint sound
on the veranda.
"How long have you known this?" he said.
Since you came to the hacienda, I think," said Morales

dryly. " It was a very yionr compliment you paid me when
you fancied that you had deceived me."

" Then would it be too much to ask exactly how much you
know ?

"

Morales laughed. " I will put my cards on the table.
There was the attack on Santa Marta. the aflFair at Alturas,
and the escaiic of a prisoner the night of the Alcalde's ball.
There arc, I think, other counts one could urge agains: you,
but those I have mentioned would be sufficient."

Appleby decided to make an experiment. "It seems to
me," he said, " that so much knowledge is apt to prove dan-
gerous to the man who possesses it."

" You hiean — "

" I have but to raise my voice, and you would find it diffi-
cult to get out of the hacienda San Cristoval alive."

It was evident that the little officer's nerves were good, for
he smiled contemptuously.

" T-u^*^^'
difficulty hai been provided against," he said.

There are two or three files of infantry not very far away,
my friend, and two of my officers have precise instructions
as to what to do in case I am absent a suspicious time."

Appleby laughc-', for, f'lough he fancied there was some-
thing behind it, the mr s frankness was not without its
effect on him. His fearlessness he took as a matter of course,
for It was not without a reason Morales bore the title of the
Isword.
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" Then," he said, " we come to the question wh»t do you

want from me?"
" As a commencement it would be plcasanter to mention

what I can offer you, and that woulil he employment on special

service by the Administration at a reasonable remuneration.

1 may admit that you have abilities. Still, should you prefer

it, you could be sent to the coast with a permit that would take

you safely out of Cuba h'.stead. You arc here to make money,

which is, however, scarce in Cuba just now, and the revolu-

tion is no aflfair of yours."
" Well," said Appleby, " we will come back to my questioii."
" Then I ask very little. Certain papers of the Scnor Hard-

ing's which are in your possession, and the perusal of the

communications that pass through your hands."

Appleby was glad he had his back to the light, for he felt

his face grow hot, but, though it cost him an effort, he main-

tained an outward tranc|uillity, and sat stMl, rolling in his

fingers the cigar he took up. Morales' purpose was plain to

him. He was known to be a loyal soldier, but he was also a

man with an insatiable greed, and Appleby was aware that

Harding, perhaps forecasting an American occupation, ha<l

been making overtures to the insurgents. Indeed, though

Harding had never entirely taken him into his confidence, he

had seen enough to convince him that he was playing a very

risky game. Morales, it seemed, suspected it, and apparently

desired sufficient proof to bring Harding within his grasp,

which, Appleby surmised, would only relax when the Ameri-

can had been largely denuded of his possessions. Then
another thought flashed into his mind. He had once or twice

seen Morales' dark eyes fixed on Nettie, and knew that he

was one who usually obtained what he set his heart upon,

while Harding was on his way to Cuba even then. If he

proved obdurate, and Morales had anything to support his

demands with, it might go hard with him.

This was plain to Appleby, though his perceptions were

somewhat blunted by the anger he felt. Morales' suggestion

that he was capable of such treachery stung him to the quick,

but he was quite aware that the retort incisive would be puerile

folly, and that if he was to prove he realized his obligation to

Harding he must proceed circumspectly, .^s affairs stood just

then Morales held him beneath his thumb.
2IO
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"It '» a proposal that must have consideration. There are

difficulties,' he said, and ho\Hnl his voice did not betray him.
" I think," said Morales drylv, " that haste woilld be

advisable."
" Still, I must have until this tinio to-morrow."
Morales rose, put on his kepi, and buckled on his sword.

Thenhc turned to .Appleby with a little siRnificant smile.
" Until then, thouKli it is rpiite unnccessarv," he said. "

I

think a very few minutes' retlection will convince you that my
proposal should be acceded to. In that case you will find me
at the cuarlel any time to-morrow."

Appleby went out with him, and as they descended the
stairway the officer stopped.

," '
'"Ify '.

'K^ard somebody in the shadows yonder," he said.
" Yes," said Appleby dryly, raising his voice a trifle, "

it is

quite likely that somebody is' there. In this country one takes
precaiitions. You, however, have my word that iii your case
there is no necessity for .-ipprchonsinn."

Morales lauKbetl'a little. " It is well that I took mine, but
I will ask you for your company as far as the carretera, Senor
Appleby. One does not attach t(X) much importance even to
the word of a Rentlcman just now."
They walked throuRh the dusky cane together, and parted

with punctilious salutations when thev reached the dim white
road. Then Appleby went back to the house, and met Harper
at the foot of the stairway.

" Colonel Morales came to deiuand an apolofjv from you,
and I promised him that you would make it," he said.

Harper seemed hoarse with anger. "
I could scarcely keep

my hands off him as it was. It would have pleased me to
pound the life out of him."

" Well," said .Appleby dryly, " I scarcelv think it will be
necessary to make the apology now, but I can't tell vou any-
thing more until to-morrow. There is a good deal I must
think over."

He went up the stairway, and sat for at least an hour staring
straight before him with an unlighted cigar in his hand. Then
he rose with a little weary smile, and tapped a suspended strip
of tin. which rang dissonantly until the major-domo came in.

" You know where Don ^iaccario is ? " he said.
Pancho's eyes twinkled. " I think I could find him."
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
" Then remember what I tell you," said Appleby, who laid

his hand on the man's shoulder, spoke softly and rapidly,

until the latter nodded.
" With permission, I will give the message to three other

men who can be trusted and start at once," he said.

" Is it necessary ? " said Appleby, with a faint trace of

astonishment.

Pancho smiled significantly. " I think it is," he said.

" Morales makes certain. He leaves nothing to chance."
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APPLEBY TAKES A RISK

IT was early next morning when Appleby and Harper sat

at breakfast on the veranda. The white wall across the

patio already shone dazzlingly against a strip of intense blue,

and a patch of brightness grew broader across the veranda,

but it was pleasantly cool as yet. From beyond the flat roof

there rose the rasping thud of machetes swinging amidst the

cane and the musical clink of hoes, with the dull rumble of the

crushing machinery as an undertone.

Appleby had apparently not slept very well, for there was
weariness in his face, and he lay a trifle more limply than usual

in his chair, with a morsel of bread and a very little cup of

bitter black coffee in front of him, for in Spanish countries

the regular breakfast is served later in the morning. Harper
seemed to notice the absence of the major-domo.
:

" Bread and coffee ! Well, when he can't get anything else

one can live on them, but if Pancho had been around he 'd

have found us something more," he said. " Their two meals

a day never quite suited mc. We have steak and potatoes

three times in my country."
" I have seen you comparatively thankful to get one," said

Appleby. " I 'm not sure that we will even have bread and
coffee to fall upon in another day or two."

Harper glanced at him sharply. " Where 's Pancho ?
"

" I s.nt him away last night with a message for Maccario."
" As the result of Morales coming round ?

"

Appleby nodded. " Yes," he said. " He made a demand
I could not entertain."

" About me?"
" Not exactly. I told him you felt sorry you had wounded

the susceptibilities of his officer."
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Harper laughed. " Well," he said, " there 's only one thing

1 'm sorry for, and that is that I let up before I d put the
contract through. Still, I guess there 's more behind it."

" There is," said Appleby gravely. " If you can keep quiet
a minute or two I '11 tell you."
He spoke rapidly and concisely, and Harper's face flushed

as he listened. " You let him go !
" he said. " Pancho and

I were hanging round on the stairway."
Appleby smiled a trifle wearily. " I suspected it, but

Morales is a good deal too cunning to take any unneces-
sary risks. If he had not come back we should have had
half a company of cazadores turning up to ask what had
become of him. Now I want you to imderstand the po-
sition. What are your countrymen likely to do about the
' Maine '?"

Harper's eyes gleamed, and his voice was hoarse. " Make
the Spaniards lick our boots or wipe them off the earth !

"

" Well," said Appleby dryly, " you may ,lo the last, but, if I

know the Spaniards, you will never extort anything from them
that would stain their national dignity. Still, I think you are
right about your countrymen's temper, and you see what it

leads to. Every battalion of Spanish infantry will be wanted
on the coast, and that will give the insurgents a free hand, it

means they will once more be masters of this district, and that

Santa Marta must fall. Believing that, I 'm going to take a

risk that almost frightens me."
" I don't quite understand," said Harper.
" Harding is on his way to Cuba, and he has large sums

sunk in San Cristoval and other places up and down the

island. Once he gets here Morales will grind them out of

him. Now, it is evident that Harding has as much sympatliy
with the insurgents as he has with the loyalists, and perhaj)*

rather more, while just now he must stand in with one of

them. It seems to me that if your people can't be pacified the

Spaniards will be driven out of Cuba."
" Still," said Harper reflectively, " I don't quite see why we

should worry about that. Since you can't sell Harding—
and that 's quite plain— all we have to do is to light out

quietly."

Appleby smiled. " I scarcely think we could manage it

;

and while I take Harding's money there's an obligation on
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me to do what I can for him. That is why I 'm going to com-
mit him definitely to standing in with the insurgents."

Harper stared at him in astonishment, and then brought his
fist down with a bang on the table. " You are going to bluff
the Spaniards, and play Sugar Harding's hand ? " he said
with wondering respect. " You have 'most nerve enough to
make a railroad king— but if it docs n't come off, and they
patch up peace again ?

"

" Then," said Appleby very quietly, " what I am going to
do will cost Harding every dollar he has in Cuba, though that
does n't count for so much since jMorales means to ruin him,
anyway. I can only make a guess, and stake evervthing on
it. Your countrymen will ask too much, the Spaniards will
offer very little. Still, it 's an almost overwhelming decision."

Again Harper looked at him with a faint flush in his face,
for the boldness of the venture stirred the blood in him. " It 's

the biggest thing I 've ever had a hand in," he said. " Still,

wherever it leads to, I 'm going through with you !

"

" It is quite likely that it will lead us in front of a firing
party," said Appleby. " I have reasons for believing that
Maccario is not far away, and I have asked him to occupy
the hacienda. It commands the carrctera to Santa Marta,
and I fancy a handful of determined men could hold it against
a battalion, while with it in their possession the Sin Vergu-
enza would dominate this part of the country, in spite of
Morales. He has, as you know, been sending troops away.
The one thing that troubles me is the uncertainty whether
Maccario can get here to-night."

" Well," said Harper, " it 's quite an important question,
and I don't understand why we 're staving here. I 'd far
sooner light out at once and meet him. 'if Morales turns up
in the meanwhile we 're going to have trouble."
Appleby smiled dryly. " I 'm afraid we would not get very

far," he said. " Still, if it 's only to find out whether my
notion is correct, we can try it."

Harper picked up what was left of the bread, and with
characteristic caution slipped it into his pocket. "

It may
come in handy. I 've been out with the Sin Verguenza
before," he said.

They went down the stairway, along the tram-line, and out
upon the Santa Marta road, but they had scarcely made half
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a mile when they came upon a sergeant and several files of

cazadores sitting in the shadow by the roadside. Harper
stopped abruptly and Appleby smiled.

"The road is closed, then, Sergeant?" he said.
" No, scfior," said the man. " Still, it is not very safe."
" Not even as far as Santa Marta ?

"

The sergeant shook his head. "If you are going there I

will send two files with you," he said.

Appleby glanced at Harper, who clenched a big hand, and
appeared to have some difficulty in restraining himself. " I

don't think we will trouble you," he said. " You had instruc-

tions from the Colonel Morales?"
" He seemed anxious about your safety, sefiores," said the

man.
Appleby turned upon his heel, and walked back the way he

had come with Harper, murmuring anathemas upon Morales

beside him, until the sergeant was out ,' sight.
" I expected it! " he said.
" Well," said Harper dryly, " this is not the only way ci.t of

the place. We '11 try another."

They walked back to the hacienda, parsed the sugar mill,

and followed the little tram-line that wound through the

cane until once more Harper came to a standstill, and his face

grew a trifle grim. It was very hot, and the rails flung back

the light dazzlingly between the tall green blades, but there

was another suggestive blink of brightness among the loiij

banana leaves in front of them.
" More of them !

" he said hoarsely.

They walked on a few paces, and then a non-commissioned

officer of cazadores in dusty white uniform moved out on to

the line.

" Well," said Harper brusquely, " what are you wanting

here?"
The man made a little deprecatory gesture as he said, " We

were sent."

Appleby made as though he would brush past him, but the

soldier, moving a trifle, stood in front of him.
" With permission, senor, it is safer about the hacienda,'' he

said. " Still, if you wish to go out into the country I will send

a man or two with you."

Appleby laughed. " Then you are not alone ?
"
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The soldier called softly, and three or four men in uniforitl

appeared amidst the banana leaves. " It seems." he said
" the Colonel Morales is an.xious about the hacienda."
Harper glanced at his comrade ruefully, but an inspiration

dawned on Appleby. " One appreciates his solicitude. It is
conceivable that your comrades would know what to do with
a bottle or two of cana. A little is beneficial when one has
passed the -.ight in the open. There was, I think, a heavy
dew."

" With thanks, but it is not permitted," said the man. " We
did not, however, leave Santa JVIarta until there was a little
light in the sky."

" Colonel Morales was good enough to send a strong- de-
tachment?"
The soldier shook his head. " A section of the Barremeda

company," he .said. " The Sergeant Hernando was to follow
with a f'-w files when he came in from picket duty. One does
not understand it. for the country is quiet now. but one asks no
questions of an officer."

„
"

},\ \%
"°' "si'all.v advisable." .said Appleby with a smile.

^till, if you change vour mind about the cana you can come
up to the hacienda and ask for me."
He swung round, and five minutes later sat down on a truck

on the tram-line. Harper leaned against it, and looked at him.

"Ajr
11^"*^^^ Morales means to make sure of us," he said

V\ ell, we can only hope for Maccario. You could n't ask
nun if the men you sent got through ?

"

" I made the venture, and he told me. It was last night I
sent the tiien out, and the cazadores onlv started this morning.
Morales blundered then, but it is rather more than likely he
could n t help himself. Nobodv would call him timid, but justnow It would have been a risky thing for him to go back to
r>anta Marta alone."
Harper nodded. " There 's not much vou don't think of,"

ne said. Still, it seems to me quite likely that Maccario
can t get through."

" Then so far as you and T are concerned I 'm afraid thegame is played out," said Applebv.
Harper pulled out his cigar case and wrenched it open,

now "
a smoke, he said. " : don't feel like talking just
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
He sat down on a sleeper with his back to a wheel, while

Appleby lay upon the truck with a cigar, which went out in

his hand, gazing across the sunlit cane. It rose about him
breast-high, a crude glaring green, luminous in its intensity

of color, against the blueness above it, but Appleby scarcely

saw it, or the gleaming lizard which lay close by suspiciously

regarding him. He had made a very bold venture, and,

though Harding might yet benefit by it, he could realize the

risk that he and his comrade ran.

There was, however, consolation in the thought that

Morales could not have known he had sent for the Sin Ver-
guenza, or he would have flung a company of cazadores into

the hacienda. A few resolute men could, Appleby fancied,

hold it against a battalion, for there were no openings but

narrow windows, and those high up, in the outer walls, while,

if the defenders tore the veranda stairway up, the patio

would be apt to prove a death-trap to the troops that entered

it. It also seemed to him that, now the prospect of complica-

tions with the Americans would everywhere stir the insur-

gents to activity. Morales would scarcely have men to spare

for a determined assault upon the hacienda.

The longer Appleby reflected the more sure he felt that he

had made a wise decision. It had, however, cost him an effort

to face the risk, and now he wondered a little at his own fear-

lessness. He who had hitherto haggled about trifles and
pored over musty papers in a country solicitor's office had
been driven into playing a bold man's part in the great game
of life, and the reflection brought him a curious sense of con-

tent. Even if he paid the forfeit of his daring, as it seemed
he would in all probability do, he had, at least, proved himself

the equal, in boldness of conception and clearness of vision.

of men trained to politics and war, and he found the draugh'

he had tasted almost intoxicating.

The exhilaration of it had vanished now, but the vague con-

tent remained and blunted the anxieties that commenced to

creep upon him. Still, he fell to wondering where Maccario

was, and how long it would take him to reach San Cristoval,

for Morales would demand his answer soon after nightfall.

He lay very still while the shadow of the cane grew narrower,

until the sun shone hot upon his set brown face, and then

slowly stood up.
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" I think we will go back and pay the men," he said. " Thefew pesetas mean a pood dc"! to thoni, and I would sooner

they got them than Morales."
They went back together silcntlv, anil the whistle shrieked

out Its summons when the mill .stopped for the men's ten
o clock breakfast. Appleby drew them up as they came flock-
ing in, and handed each the little handful of silver due to him
" rr n

"'" ^" ^^'^^' '° """'^ ""''' ""^ "^ual hour," he said'
It all goes well you will begin again to-morrow, but this is

a Muntry in which no one knows what may happen."
The men took the money in grave wonder, and Applebywho did not cat very much, sat down to breakfast, but both he

and Harper felt it a relief when the plates were taken away
_

You will keep them bu.sy, if it is only to stop them talk-
ing, he said. " 1 have wasted too much time already and if
^
J \° f"'=>'K'it,'^" "P everything by this evening there is agood deal to do.

*

Harper went out, and Appleby, sitting down in his office
wrote up accounts until the afternoon. He dare leave no word
tor Harding, but that appeared unnecessary, for if Harding
found San Cristoval in the possession of the Sin Verguenzi
he would, Appleby felt certain, understand and profit by the
position. The room resembled an oven, and no more light
than served to make writing possible entered the closed lat-
tices; but with the perspiration dripping from him Appleby
toded on, and the last Spanish dollar had been accounted forWhen Harper and the man who carried the comida came up

Den innT-!,- .J'''" ", ^^' '"*"' "" ""'^ ''^^ ^^ '^'d <l°wn his

fr., 1 i '^c.''^^'^^">'
engrossed documents together. The

life he led at San Cnstoval suited him, and now he was to turnw .^
°" ^"^ ^? ^^"^ ""« '""'e. a homeless and penni-es adventurer, to the Sin Verguenza. Glancing up he saw

"?.Tu '?"'"^ °" a bureau and looking at him
/hat s another leaf turned down," he said. "A eooddeal may happen to both of us before to-morrow " ^
Harper nodded gravely. " Oh yes," he said. "That's

JbinU^ f°'"^u'u ""^^^ ^ •'"^ °f specia' dinner. I don't

mryget'^noZ?' ''''"' '"' ' ""'''' ''"''^ ''""^ ^"en we

waT^tw"^.''* ^^i
given the cook instructions concerningwas rather more elaborate than usual, and flasks of red and
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amber wine stood among the dishes and the piled-up fruit.

Neither of them had much to say, but they ate, and when very

little remained on the tabic Harper leaned back in his chair

with a smile of content.
" That 's one thing Morales can't take away from me, and

I guess it should carry me on quite a while," he said.

They lay still, cigar in hand, for the most part of an hour,

and then as the sunlight faded from the patio Harper appeared

to grow restless. Appleby watched him with a little smile.

" You don't seem quite easy," he said.

Harper stared at him, and then broke into a somewhat

hollow laugh. " It 's a fact," he said. " I was kind of won-

dering if it was n't time Pancho or one of the other men came

back. I guess one could see them on the tram-line from the

roof. Morales will be here in an hour or two."

He went out, and Appleby sat still, not because that was

pleasant, but because he felt the necessity of holding himself

in hand. He desired to retain a becoming tranquillity, and

now he could only wait found that the tension was growms

unendurable. There was no sound in the patio, where the

light was failing, but he could hear Harper's footsteps on the

flat roof above, and found himself listening eagerly as his

comrade paced up and down. He stopped once, and Appleby

felt his heart beating, for it seemed that something had seized

Harper's attention. The footsteps, however, commenced

again, and then Harper, who appeared to stop once more for

a second, came hastily down the outside stairway. Applebv

felt his fingers trembling, and it was only by effort he sat still

instead of moving to the door to question him. If Harper

had seen anything it was evident his comrade would hear of it

in a moment or two.
, , .,

He came on down the stairway, and when he reached the

veranda Appleby closed one hand as he moved in his chair,

but Harper passed on down the lower stairway, and Appleby

sat still again, while a curious little shiver ran through him.

Half att hour had elapsed before his comrade came in again

and flung himself down in the nearest chair. He shook his

head disgustedly, and his face was very grim.
. , „ t

" No sign of Pancho, and I m not going back, he said. t

guess watching for folks who don't come gets kind of worry-

ing. There 's another thing. 1 went pre specting down the
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tram-line, and found that sergeant had brought his men
closer in."

" I could have told you that," said Appleby. " If I had
thought we could have got avva;- I vvc uld scarcely have been
quietly sitting here."

Harper's face flushed. " Well," he said, "
it 's Maccario or

Morales now."
He lighted a cigar and sat still, though his big hands

quivered now and then, and the veins showed swollen on his
forehead. The light grew rapidly dim, and at last Appleby
moved sharply when a man came up the stairway with a lamp.
Harper laughed unpleasantly.

" It can't last very long now," he said. " We '11 know
what 's going to happen in the next half-hour."
Appleby glanced at him languidly. " Uiere is," he said,

" one thing that would induce Morales to let us slip through
his fingers."

Harper stood up and straightened himself, clenching his
hands on the chair back as he stared at Appleby.

" If I thought you meant it I 'd stop your talking for ever
now," he said. " Oh, I 've now and then done a smart thing,
and nobody expects too much from me, but I have n't sold a
countryman to the Spaniards yet - the devils who sunk the
' Maine '

!

"

Appleby laughed. "I think," he said quietly, "you had
better sit down."

Harper said nothing, but when he turned and flung himself
into the chair his eyes were eloquent, and there was for almost
an hour a tense silence in the room. It seemed interminable
to Appleby, but at last there was a tramp of feet outside, and
they rose simultaneously. Harper flushed and Appleby a trifle
gray in face. Then there were footsteps on the stairway, and
^Iorales came in with two or three files of cazadores behind
him. He glanced at the two men, and his face grew a trifle
harder, while a little vindictive sparkle crept into his eyes.
Still, his voice was coldly even.
"I had the honor of making you a proposal last night,

Seiior Appleby," he said.

Appleby nodded. " I am sorry that I found I could not
entertain it," he said.

Morales let his hand fall on the hilt of his sword. " Then
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there is only one course open to me. I place these men in

your custo(ly, sergeant, and until you hand them over fn

the guardroom at Santa Marta you will be answerable for

them."
The sergeant made a little sign, two men moved forward,

and in another minute Appleby and Harper went down the

stairway and saw a section of cazadores waiting in the

patio.

i; r»
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A FAINT liRht was crccpitiR in throuRh the narrow win-
dow wlun Appleby awoke in a littl.: upper room in the

cuartel at Santa Marta. V\orn fmt by the tense anxiety he had
undergone he had at last slept lestlesslv, and for a moment ortwo he was only sensible that his surroundings were un-
famdiar. Smiply as he had lived at San Cristoval the room
seemed unusually bare, while his limbs ached a little, and he
wondered why he was lying on a thin st.ip of matting, and
what Harper, who lay close beside him, apparently asleep,
was domg there. '

Then he shook himself into wakefulness as memory came

.f.w^.'^ut
"'\P<^"'s of the preceding night arranged them-

schcs before h.m He remembered his brief trial bv Moralesand a handful of officers, who deferred to him — for Santa
Alarta was under martial law— the written process declaring
his offences and the smile in Morales' dark eves when he ad-
mitted that he had nothing to urge in extenuation. One point
alone he contested, and that was that he and Harper had sup-
plied the insurgents with arms from San Cristoval, but the
process proved that rifles had been carried into the factory, and

rll Tr^lu" """•, "'
J"^'

''""'^ ^^'"^""' fi's knowledge only

wh.h A I I T^' of '"""^"'"y- Then came the sentence.
Which Appleby listened to with the unconcern of desperationand Harper, standing with great hands clenched and facedark with passion, ans red with a torrent of furious invec-
ive m luminous American and Castilian, until two cazadoresdragged him away.
Appleby .shivered, and rising softlv walked to the window

he^^-ZT^"""^''"^
that the day that was breaking was the la Ihe would ever see. He flung the lattice open .ind his face

fhT^JZll"
as he looked out upon the town. It was as vet, forthe most part, dim and shadowy, and two square 'church
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towers rose blackly against a sky of paling indigo, but here

and there a white wall glimmertd faintly, and a pearly lustre

suffused the east. While he watched it became streaked with

crimson, for in the tropics dawn comes suddenly, and by and

by a long shaft of brightness strcaincd up into the sky. Then
the city emerged from the shadow, and once more shone

dazzlingly white in the morning sun.

It awoke as su<ldenly, for men rise early in that country

to work while it is cool, and a ringing of bugles rose from be-

yond the flat roofs clear and musical, while the white walls

flung back the patier of feet, and the hum of voices became

audible. Appleby listened with a dull hopelessness that \yas

too iiucnse for bitterness to the stir of reawakening life,

though the contrast between his lot and that A the men whose

voices he heard had its eflfect on him. They were going out

to their toil, and would in <lue time sleep again, but beliTo

that day was over he would be at rest forever. Then as

somebody went by below singing a little light-hearted sons;

he turned away with a groan, and saw that Harper was

watching him.
" You have n't much use for singing;," he said.

Appleby sat down with his back against the .vail, and

laughed somewhat hollowly. " No," he said. " The only

appropriate nuisic would be a requiem."
" Well," said Harper reflectively, " I don't quite know.

though I 'm free to admit that I 'm feeling a good (leal more

anxious than I care about. I was thinking, and did n't .skc|)

much last night, and it kind of seems to me the Spaniards

have about enough on their backs just now."

Appleby shook his head. " The trouble is that ^Iorales will

take care that all anybody of consequence knows is that two

of the Sin Verguenza were extinguished in Santa Marta," he

said.
" Still, there 's another point. Morales does n't let up tm

easily on anything he means to put through, and he would n't

get very much out of either of us when we 're dead."

Appleby turned upon him almost savagely. " Stop,"

said. " You know the thing is decided as well as I do. ^'cs-

terday took a good deal of the stiflfening out of me— and in

another hour or two we si.. '.\ have a tolerably difScult part

to play."
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Harper's face prew siitldenly grim. " Well," he said a trifle

hoarsfly, "
I Ruexs wi- can face what is coining „» well as a

Spaniard can, and — I 've got to admit it — nol)ody could ex-
pect any more from any man."

,\pplfby made no answer. Imt it was by an effort that, feel-
inp iiis comrade's eyes u|)on liim, he sat still, when the <liK)r

opened and a cazadore came in. lie laid down a piece of
bread and a l)ottle of thin rc<l wine, and then glanced at them
compassionately.

"When will it be?" asked .\ppleby very qnietly.
The man made a little Kestnre. " Sixjn, 1 think.

' There is

a parade fixed in an hour fmni now."
He went out, and Harper's hands quivered a little as he held

up the wine and glanced at .Npplcliy.
" It 's not ot'tcn 1 don't feel inclined to eat, but I don't seem

to have much use for breakfast now," he .said. " Here's to
the folks who '11 wonder what has happened to us back there
in the country we came from!

"

He <lrank, and handed the wine to Appleby, who stood up
as he put the bottle to his lips. It was, however, not Tony
i'alliser or Nettie Hardinp. but a woman with prave pray
eyes, that now when the shadows were closing rotmd him he
drank to reverently. She would, as Harper had
supge; - I

, know what had befallen him, but she
seemed . r . ,., ,; ,. then, and he fch the influence of her
serenity upon him.
He laid down the bottle, and Harper took out two cigars.

" Now." he said, " I guess when they come for me I 'II be
ready."

The hour that followed seemed interminable, but at last
there was a tramp of feet on the stairway, and a sergeant of
cazadorcs who came in made a sign to them. They rose in
silence, and were thrust amidst a cluster of other prisoners in
the patio, while an officer reading from a paper called their
names aloud. Then a guard with bayonets fixed closed in
abou^ thcin, and they passed out through an archway into the
street. Appleby blinked about him with half closed eyes, for
He had come' out of the shadow, and the white walls were
dazzlingly bright, while from out of the press of close-packed
humanity beneath them came the flash of steel.

Then the crowd opened up, and a company of cazadorcs
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
that filed out of another opening halted a moment to wait for
the prisoners' guard. Appleby was driven forward and took
his place among the rest, diere was a ringing of bugles that
drowned the hum of voices from the crowd, and tiiey had
started on their last journey to the doleful tapping of the
drums. Morales, it seemed, understood his countrymen, and
meant to gratify the Iberian lust of sensation which finds vent
in the bull-ring, and is akin to that which packed the amphi-
theatres in the days of ancient Rome. Still, Appleby noticed
vacantly that the loyalist city seemed curiously unresponsive,
for the shout that went up when the troops moved forward
died away, and the tapping of the drums broke sharply
through a brief silence that was almost portentous.

It was followed by a low murmuring that suggested the
sound of the sea, and gazing at the rows of intent faces
Appleby noticed that hats were swept off as the prisoner.?
passed, and that here and there a man crossed himself. Once
a burst of Vivas went up, but the murmurs that answered
them were hoarse and angry, and for a space of minutes there
was once more a heavy silence that seemed intensified by the
beat of marching feet and the tapping of the drums.
Appleby saw the faces at the windows and upon the roofs,

swept a glance along the crowd that lined the pavement, and
with a little tingling of his nerves turned his eyes away. He
felt a horror of these men who had come tc watch him die. and
set his lips and struggled with an almost overwhelming im-
pulse to fling bitter jibes or anathemas at them as he stared
straight before him. Harper was walking quietly at his side,

and a pace or two in front were four of their companions in

misfortune— a lad who limped, an old man, and two peons
who laughed now and then. Beyond them he could see a
forest of wavering rifles crested with flashing steel, and the

figure of a mounted officer silhouetted sharply against a strip

of skj'.

Way was made for them, and the march went on. The
trampling feet clashed rhrthmically upon the stones, the rows
of crowded windows and long white walls slid behind, and
then while a blast of the bugles rang across the town Appleby
found himself plodding into the smaller plaza. There was a

long flash of sunlight on steel, the leading company split

up and wheeled, and while the files tramped past he and the
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RESPITED
guard were left standing with a double rank of cazadores
behind them at one end of the plaza. In another two or three
moments it was lined two deep by men with bayonets holdine
back the crowd; but the church with the two towers closed
the opposite end, and Appleby noticed vacantly how daz-zlmgly white the empty space shone in the sun, save where

?u ,^ r"^^
shadow of the cross above fell athwart itIhe church door was, as usual, open, and the sound ofan organ came out from it dolefully. Except for that

there was for almost a minute a silence that grew horribly
oppressive. '

Then a voice was raised, and read what appeared to be a
list of the prisoners' offences, but Applebv could attach no

ZuT.i "• ^"'^
'f ''," "P' "''™ "^'^ "'=»" ^viih the paper

,W f f. I"
"^'"''

^'fV'^-
^'^ '"''' ^"'h a revulsion of fcelin?

that left him very cold he realized that none of them was his or

W?-n^i' h"', •"'"i
"'°'"^"' ^^ ^''"°^' ^"s'l'^'i "'3' they hadbeen included in the summons. He had no hope now andfound the task of standing there unmoved before those swarm-ing faces becoming insuperably difficult.

T.ie lad who limped shuffled' forward across the plaza, with

rn r ^"'
f"^ ^ ^"'^ ^^'"'^' "«" ^^'^y Stopped Tndurncd again a foot or two from the church wall. The pc^nswere men with patient brown faces dressed simply inS

off nee wasrlr"'^'!'!",™' ^""^ ''PP"*^"^-^ fancic'd'that th

d

mun"catiV^nt
'," ^" P''.°''^bility the smuggling of arms or com-

TZThZ I • '"^"'K'^"'^. Then he became aware by a

on and n^r^in I-""
*^' something unexpected was going

oF'the church ^.n^f
'^'' '"'" '^°

^V'''' ^PP'''' '" "^^ P^^'^

before th^,^ ' A '^'P'^'
''^"'''"^ somewhat sheepishly

flushed- '^t.u '.'"'i' ^^^''r'"'
^"''^<^' ='"d his face wasnushed the other stood on the step above him a tall man

Ind^he'herd olT"''
*^' ""'"' ' '^'^'^ °' color in 'the ioTch"ana he held one arm up commandinglv.

senlefstVeri^n T' ''T >'^"' t^'y
''"^- ^°' °"'v Ws visual

tW J.? .'°
"^^"^ retained their efficiency, but lie fancied

across the o^^^'a^ TI"^
'""^ '''"''''' "''^^'^ slowly back

Hpi:'a^d^tfore^tiyr,'t;\s:''a'^^^T 'rother men in that country would" ha'vetntu^d Snth^
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
making a contemptuous gesture, he sent the sergeant back

with his answer, and sat still in his saddle with one hand on
his hip.

Still, the priests persisted, and would apparently have
moved forward from the church, when there was a flash of

steel and tramp of feet, and four or five files of infantry who
had evidently little liking for their task halted in front of the

porch. This time there was a hoarse portentous note in the

murmurs of the crowd, and Appleby had another token of

Morales' courage when he saw liim glance at the hemmed in

priests with a little sardonic smile.

He made a sign with his gloved hand, somebody called out

sharply, a line of men moved forward a pace or two, and there

was a jingle and clatter as the rifles went up to the hi]).

Appleby saw the lame lad shrink back towards the wall, and

one of the peons with bound hands awkwardly pull forward

his hat over his eyes, but the other stood bolt upright with his

at his side.

Once more a voice rang sharply through the stillness, the

rifles went up to the shoulder, and Appleby, who set his lips

and clenched his hands, turned his eyes aside. For a second or

two it was horribly and intensely still, and then a hoarse,

strained voice, one of the peons' Appleby fancied, cried.

" Viva la libertad !

"

It was followed by a crash, a whisp of smoke drifted past

him, there was an inarticulate cry from the crowd, and he

dimly saw the firing party moving through the smoke. Be-

yond them he had a blurred glimpse of a figure that swayed

upon its knees, and another lying full length clawing at the

stones. Then he shivered and gazed up at the crowdeel house-

tops and dazzling sky, and by a grim effort held himself

stifily erect. Harper's voice reached him through the murmur
of horror from the crowd.

" Lord !
" he said hoarsely. " They 've bungled it !

"

Again the rifles crashed, and the men came back, two of

them, Appleby noticed, walking a trifle unsteadily. The faces

of the rest were set and grim, an.' he braced himself for .111

efTort as the man with the paper moved forward again. His

turn and Harper's was coming now, but what he had seen had

.stirred him to a fierce anger tiiat drove out physical fear. ati<l

it was impotent fury he strove to hold in check. Then he saw
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Morales apparently conferring with one or two of his officers

who seemed to be glancing towards him and Harper, while the

latter gripped his shoulder until he winced.
" Why can't they be quick ? " he said. " I '11 take one of

those soldiers' rifles and empty the magazine into them in

another minute."

Then there was a louder hum of voices and a surging of
the crowd, for the men of the firing party, waiting no order,

brought their rifles down with a crash. They were young men
of the Barremeda company, which, as Appleby had heard,
was not above suspicion, though that was, perhaps, -vhy
Morales had appointed them the task. A lieutenant "ppearcd
to be gesticulating in front of them, hut the men stood im-
movable, with ordered rifles and set brown faces, and there

was now a murmur from the ranks behind them, while a great
cry went up from the crowd.

Santa Marta was a loyalist town, that is, the men who had
anything to lose supported the rule of Spain, but they were
for that reason mostly men of position and refinement, and
what they had seen had proved almost too much for them.
The rest who had nothing were, for the most part, insurgents
at heart, even if they refrained from actively expressing their

sympathies, which was not certain, and the last cry of the
butchered peon coupled with the affront put upon the priests

had stirred them to fury. When the hot Iberian blood takes
fire events are apt to happen somewhat rapidly, and Morales,
it seemed, had gone a trifle too far.

He flung himself iiom the saddle, and moved forward with
gleaming sword, which he brandished in front of the flank
man of the firing party, but the set faces were resolutely
turned upon him, and now the brown fingers were convulsively
tightening on the riP.es. The tumult was growing louder, anil

shouts of " Libertad !
" and " Viva la revolucion !

" came
out of the clamor. In one place the double line of men with
bayonets bent in, and a section of the Barremeda company
broke their ranks.

" Lord !
" said Harper hoarsely. " With ten of the Sin

Verguenza I 'd take Santa Marta now."
It was not altogether an empty boast. The Iberian is im-

piilsive and unstable, and a word spoken in season will stir to
any rashness a Latin crowd. The troops were disaffected,
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
part of them, at least, openly mutinous, but Morales the

Sword could grapple with a crisis. He was in the saddle in

a moment, his voice rang clear and commanding above the

tumuh, and the men who wavered, uncertain what course to

take, obeyed. The ranks wheeled, broke up, and grouped
again in fours, the bugles rang shrilly, there was a roll of

drums, and almost before Appleby quite realized what was
happening the head of the leading company was filing out of

the plaza, and Morales' swift decision had saved the situa-

tion. Then a man touched Appleby's shoulder, and he and
Harper and another man stepped into an opening between
the files.

" You are U be felicitat>.J. There are few who offend

Morales he At. ?.:. not crush," said the sergeant of the guard.

Appleby made no answer. He was a trifle dazed, and his

thoughts were in a whirl, but he noticed vacantly that there

was a curious portentous sik-nce as the troops marched back
to the cuartel, and was glad when they reached it and he and
Harper were thrust into the same room again. He sat down,
somewhat limply, on the floor.

" It was a trifle horrible— and I 'm sorry we drank all

the wine. Still, of course, no one could have guessed,"' he

said.

He felt that his face was a little colorless, for his forehead

was clammy and his lips were cold, but Harper's was flushed,

and he paced up and down the room until he stopped in front

of Appleby.
Then he said hoarsely, " I had a notion. That man never

meant to wipe us out to-day. We were to taste death, and

live with the grit crushed out of us, because he figured we
would be of some use to him. HI could get my hands on him
I 'd kill him."
Appleby had felt much the same anger, but he was calmer

now. What he had witnessed had filled him with horror,

and while he could have blamed Morales little for his sen-

tence, since his life was a risk of the game, the attempt to

crush his manhood by making him taste the anguish of death

was unforgivable and an abomination.
" Well," he said very quietly, " our turn may come."

Harper once more strode up and down the rocm, and then

stopped abruptly with a little laugh. " It 's kind of senseless
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talking just now," he said. " We 're
Morales much while he has got us here,
will remember to bring us our dinner."
Appleby smiled, and the tension relaxed, but his hands

were trembhng, and it cost him two or three matches to light
the cigar Harper threw him.

not going to worry
I wonder if anybody
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XXV
MORALES SITS STILL

IT was late at night when Appleby, who felt no inclination

for sleep, looked out into the soft darkness from a window
of the ciiartel where he had now passed six anxious days.

Here and there a light blinked dimly in the gulf of blacker

shadow that marked the narrow street beneath him, for there

was no moon that night, and the steamy dampness the faint

warm wind drove before it obscured the stars. A hot, musky
smell rose from the silent town.

Still, Appleby, who had keen eyes, fancied he had seen a

shadowy form pass twice beneath the nearest light, and then

turn as though looking up at the cuartel, and he called Harper

softly when it appeared again.
" Can you make out that man ? " he said. " This is the

third time I have seen him. It is noticeable that he shows

himself just under the lamp."
" Well," said Harper reflectively, " I guess you would n't

have seen him anywhere else."

The shadowy form slipped away into the obscurity, and

there was silence for at least five minutes while the pair

stood very still, wondering with a vague sense of expecta-

tion what it meant, until Appleby said sharply, " There he

is again."
" No," said Harper. " That 's another one. He 's taller,

and, so far as I can make out, dressed quite different. Still,

he 's looking up. It seems to me he means us or somebody

else to see him."

Appleby felt his heart throb, and his voice was not quite

steady as he said, " Morales has, at least, a half-company in

the cuartel."
" Well," said Harper, " I don't quite know. He sent most

of the Barremedas away— though there 's a section or two
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MORALES SITS STILL
here still. They are the men that showed signs of kicking in
the plaza, and it 's quite likely he figures they 'd be safer
with Vinccnte's Peninsular battalion. Then counting up the
pickets, outposts, and patrols he '11 have on the carretera,
there'll scarcely be fnrty men in this barracks now."
Appleby nodded. " Perhaps you are right," he said. "

I
have been wondering why nothing has apparently happened
to the section which ordered arms. Morales is not the man to
let a thing of that kind pass."
Harper was quite aware that his comrade had little interest

in the question, and surmised that he desired to conceal the
fact that the appearance of the man below had stirred him to
a state of tense expectancy.

" No," he said. " Still, I guess he has quite a good reason
for holding his hand, and those cazadores will be sorry for
themselves when he 's through with them. He '11 keep them
wondering where he 's going to hit them until it grinds all
the grit out of them, and then start in."
He stopped somewhat abruptly at the sound of feet on the

stairway, and had his hand on the lattice when a soldier came
in. It was evident that he noticed the half-closed window,
and he looked at them curiously.

" The Colonel Morales sends for you," he said, and though
there was apparently nobody within hearing dropped his voice
a little. If he asks you questions let him wait for your
answer. It is necessary that you should keep him talkine at
least ten minutes."
Appleby felt a little quiver run through him, and saw that

Harper s face had grown suddenly intent.
" Why ? " he asked.
The man made a little gesture expressive of indecision,
the guard is changed then — and who knows what may

happen ? The men who come on duty are my comrades of
the I -emedas— and they are afraid. This ^Morales is most
tcrriult in his quietness. There is also below a merchant of
tobacco.

Appleby saw the sudden sparkle in Harper's eye<= but he
put a strong constraint upon himself, for he dared not hope
too much He knew Maccario's daring, but it was difficult to
believe that he would venture into the cuartel where there
were men who could scarcely fail to recognize him. Still he
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remembered the signs of disaffection among the troops, and
that Cuba was steeped in intrigue.

" We are ready," he said very quietly.

The soldier signed to thtm, and they followed him— down
the outer stairway, and up another, along a corridor where two
guards were stationed, and inti a room where their guide, who
raised his hand and swung round, left them. The room was
small, with one lattice in it that apparently opened on to the

street and not the oatio, and Morales sat alone, with his sword

and kepi on the table before him, which was littered with

papers. He looked up with expressionless eyes, and then

while they stood quivering a little with suspense went on
writing for the space of four minutes by the clock behind him.

Appleby, who understood his purpose, felt that this would
count for a good deal if ever there was a reckoning between

them, but seeing the flush of passion in Harper's lean face he

once more put a grim constraint upon himself. Knowing the

Castilian temperament he also fancied that at this game he

could hold his own with Morales. At last the soldier shook a

little sand over what he had written, and carefully cleaned his

pen before he turned to them.
" It seemed to me you might have concluded that the deci-

sion you made was a trifle hasty, Sefior Appleby," he said.

" You gave me no opportunity of changing it, said Appleby

as quietly as he could, though he realized that his voice was

not quite his usual one. " In any case I do not see what I

gain. We are under sentence, and one has usually a motive

for what he does in Cuba."
Morales glanced at him steadily with keen dark eyes, and

Appleby wondered whether he had assumed too great an

eagerness by suggesting that he might be willing to treat with

a man who had hitherto found him obdurate. Then the officer

smiled.
" It is evident that the man who passed the sentence could

commute it," he said.

Appleby appeared to reflect. He did not know what was

going on below, but he desired at least to hold Morales' atten-

tion until the change of the guard.
" Of course !

" he said. " Still, he had apparently no inten-

tion of doing so. It seems to, me we are under no obligation

to Colonel Morales in one respect."
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" No ?

" and Morales' smile was sardonic.
Appleby shook his head. " I fancy that we owe rather

more to certain disaffected cazarlorcs,"' he said. " That little
display was, of course, unexpected."
He saw the dark eyes tiasli, but next moment the officer's

tace was once more expressionl'ss.
" One cannot foresee everythinp, but I think there will not

be another display of the kind," he said. " Well. I will make
an admission. Would it astonish vou to hear that, in spite
of the sentence, it was not intended' that you should face the
iirinfj party ?

"

Appleby, who heard a soft crunching under his comrade's
foot, glanced at him warniiiKly. Harper's eves were glowin'r
and the fingers of one hand were tightly clenched, but meetine
Appleby s gaze he controlled himself.

,,"9"''.?^°".'',' "°' presume to question the word of Colonel
Morales, said Appleby with rather more than a trace of
irony. In this case there was also the fact that your dis-
tinguished countrymen have already incurred a serious re-
sponsibility. Spam cannot afford to offer any unnecessary
provocation to two other nations just now "

__
The contempt in Morales' little laugh was not assumed,
i^shavv! It is evident you do not understand the Castilians,

benor Appleby. One would almost fancy that you were
triHiiig with me.

,„uI!T ^^?'^
^u" ","=,"'> ""'af?<= t°o high," said Appleby,who glanced at the clock. " It is. however, difficult to de-

! '.^.t V^
suggested was unpleasant, and vou under-

stand that one has prejudices. Perhaps that is because I have

«.l irfi "^7 '°"f^ '" *'^"''^- ^""- I ^^-^i' 'hat what wesaw in the plaza was suggestive, but there is the difficulty

ncrtions
''""^ """'""' ""^ '^°"i'-ade, who may have different

A °ri^ """[^ '^^°'''''*'' ^''^'^ his dark eves upon him andAppleby, who could feel his heart throbbing, wondered 'if he

M.lh^w}u- ^-^Tl"'
"'"'' '"'^'^^ "'^t 'here was some-thing behind his indifferent attitude, but, tingling with sus-

pense as he w;as, the role was very difficult to plly. It was
essetitial that he should lead the officer on with the hope ofmaking terms until the guard was changed. The minute
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fineer of the little clock scarcely seemed to move, while he

could feel that the damp was beaded on his forehead.

Morales, however, laughed. " I fancy he could be left to

vou Still, I wished him to hear— that he shouUl know whom

he was indebted to in case we did not arrive at an understand-

ing. Well, I will be frank. We will assume that the otter

I made you is open still."
.

Appleby stood silent for almost half a mmute, which a|)-

peared interminable, feeling that Morales' eyes never left Ins

face Then there was a tramp of feet m the patio, followed by

ii tread on the stairway, and it was only by strenuous eifort

,hat he retained his immobility. The guard was being changed

a minute or two earlier than he had expected.

A voice rose from outside, somebody tapped at the door,

and Morales appeared to check an exclamation of impatience

when a man came in. He was dressed immaculately in white

linen and spotless duck, and carried a costly Panama hat m

his hand.
, n .1 -

' With many excuses, senor, I venture to do myselt tins

honor," he said. "You may remember you were oiice

pleased to express your approbation of my poor tobacco.

Appleby contrived to smile, though it cost him an eBort.

but Harper gasped, and there was for a moment a silence they

both found it difficult to bear. Appleby in the meanwhile saw

the gleam in Morales' eves, but was quite aware that a tas-

tilian gentleman rates his own dignity too highly to consider

it necessary to impress it upon every stranger.

"
It is an intrusion," he said quietly. " I do not understand

why the sentries admitted you."

The tobacco merchant made a little deprecatory gesture,

and Appleby felt his hands *remble as he watched the man

move a step nearer the officv s chair.

•'
It was not their fault. I slipped by when the guard was

changed " he said.
" One would make excuses for such bolil-

ness but you understand the necessities of business. Now. I

have here examples of a most excellent tobacco.

Morales turned, apparently to summon one of the guards,

" Still, the man who let vou pass will be sorry
!

"

Then there was a little click-clack that sounded horrilily

distinct, and as he swung round again a pistol glinted m the

tobacco merchant's hand.
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" Seflor," Mil! the latter, " it would be advisable to tit very

still."

Morales became suddenly rigid, but his eves were very
steady as he glanced at the stranger. " One begins to under-
stand," he said. " Are you not, however, a little indiscreet,
senor ? There is a guard scarcely thirty feet away. A sound
also travels far in this building."
The tobacco merchant laughed. " Will you open the door,

Seiior Harper, that Colonel Moralef .njy see his guard ?
"

Harper rose, and when he flung the door open the sentry
was revealed. He sto id in the corridor gazing into the lighted
room, but though the situation must have been evident to him,
his face was expressionless, and his erect figure showed
motionless against the shadow behind him. Then for just
a moment a flush of darker color swept into Morales' olive
cheek, and Appleby fancied that he winced.

" That man is taking a heavy risk," he said. " There is a
half-company of his comrades in the cuartel."
The tobacco merchant smiled. " Then one would fancy,

sefior, that some of them had mutinied."
Morales said nothing for a moment, and Appleby surmised

that he was wondering how many of his men had remained
loyal.

^
Then he made a little impatient gesture.

" Well," he said, "what do you want from me?"
" A very little thing, senor. No more than the liberty of a

certam peon, Domingo Pcreira. I do not ask the freedom of
these friends of mine. That, as you can comprehend, is
unnecessary."

A little gleam crept into the officer's dark eyes. " It is a
trifle difficult to understand why you place yourself under an
obligation to me in respect to tlic peon Pereira. If there is a
mutiny in the cuartel, why not take him ?

"

" It is simple. The aflfair is one that we wish to arrange
quietly, but there are one or two sections who will take no part
with us, and the Sergeant Suarez is an obdurate loyalist. All
we ask IS an order for the handing over of the prisoner to the
guard. That, since it will not be known when they mutinied,
win cast no discredit upon the Colonel Morales."

And if I should not think fit to sign it?"
The tobacco -nerchant shrugged his shoulders. ' One would

recommend you to reflect," he said. " Between two Spanish
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Bcntlemen who have no wish for unpleasantness that should

L sufficient. Still, you see before you three determ.ned men.

and you have proof that your Ruard has mutinied. It is con-

venient that you write the order."

" You want nothing more?'
. . .• i

" No seflor. To be frank, my friends have no intention of

scizing'the cuartel. We arc not in a position to hold it just

"°Morales tore a strip of paper from a pad, scribbled upon it,

and flunR it across the table to the tobacco merchant, wlm

passed it to Appleby.
. , „ . i

.. ii..
" You will hand that to the soldier outside, he said. lu

will come back and report when he has delivered the prisoner

'°
Appleby went out, and the tobacco merchant laid the pist;.!

down "It was an unpleasant necessity, he said. MM.

ore can dispense with it now we have arrived at an undcr-

"
Harper' laughed as he clenched his big hands on the back

of the chair he leaned upon.
"

If the distinguished gentleman tries to get up something

will Happen to him," he said. " I have been figuring just

where I could get him with the leg of this.

Morales made a little gesture of disgust. The Scnor

Harper does not understand us. One has objections to an -

thinkunsecmly, seiior. I have a fancy that I have seen >nu

in other places than the hacienda San Cristoval.

" In Alturas Pass -and elsewhere," said the tobacco mer-

chant with a smile.
"

I once had the honor of meeting the

Colonel Morales in the street below us. At that time he had

a sword in his hand."
, , , , . u • i,„„,i

Morales' face grew very grim, but he h^W h'mself in an I

" Yes. I remember now." he said. " The leader of the Sin

Verguenza— Don Maccario?" . .

The tobacco merchant made him a little half-iromcal in-

clination.
" Colonel Morales will appreciate the co"'«i'=':"'"^^

I have shown him in coming myself, he said. The atta r

might have been arranged differently had I sent one or t«o

of my men who have a little account with him.

Morales said nothing, and there was
'''^"f /°%?, 'n'.'^

minutes. WTiat he thought was not apparent, for though ms
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color was a trifle darker now, he sat rigidly still, but Appleby
felt himself quivering a little, and saw that Harper's lips were
Rrinily set, while Maccario moved the fingers of one hand in
a curious nervous fashion. Apple! scarcely dared wonder
what was hapirening in the patio, thou;,n he surmised that if
the Sergeant Suarcz questioned the order it would go very
hard with all of them, for there were, he rcmemlwrcd, fifty men
in the cuartel, and only a handful of them had inutinieil. He
ci'uld feel his heart beating, and anathematized the loquacious-
iiess of Maccario and his deference to Castilian decorum which
had kept them so long. It was evident to him that any trifling
uncxpectei! difficulty would result in their destruction. At
last, when every nerve in him was tingling, a man came hastily
up the stairway.

' VVe have bomingo Pereira," he said. " The others are
getting impatient, sefior I

"

Maccario rose and turned to Morales. " Take warning,
sefior. No one is safe from the Sin Vcrguenza, and we mav
not extend you as much consideration when we next meet,"
he said. " In the meanwhile I ask your word on the faith of
a soldier of Spain that you will sit here silent for the next ten
minutes."

Again Morales' eyes gleamed. " Now," he said ironically,
comes your difficulty. I will promise nothing— and a pistol

IS noisy. I am not sure about the extent of the mutiny "

Maccario very suggestively shook his sleeve. " In this
country one carries a little implement which is silent and
effective, but there is another means of obviating the difficultv.
1 his sash of mine is of ample length ami spun from the finest
silk, though one would not care to subject a distinguished
officer to an indignity."

" Take it off." said Harper. " I '11 fix him so half his caza-
jlores could n t untie him. You 're not going to take his word
lie 11 sit there.

Maccario stopped him with a gesture, and turned to Mo-
rales. It would, It seems, be wiser to promise, sefior. VVe
ask no more than ten minutes."

.1, u,*" =',"'f["'^,"*
"le officers olive face became sufi^iised, but

the blood ebbed from it, leaving it almost pale, and it was very
quietly he pledged himself. Then they turned and left him,and Harper gasped when they v vnt out into the corridor.
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" Well," he said shortly, " I don't want to go through ani
thing like that again. It was 'most as hard as what happene
in the plaza, and it seems to me the sooner we light out c

this place the better."

In another minute they reached the great patio, where
handful of men in uniform were eagerly waiting them. The
formed about the released prisoners, and one of them iron
cally saluted the loyalist sentry who sat in his box with a clot
bound about his head as they passed out into the silent stree
The hot walls flung back the tramp of their feet with a horribl
distinctness, but the citizen of Santa Marta had grown a(

customed to the passing of the rounds, and when Maccarii
stopping beneath a light,,pulled out his watch they were clos

to the outside of the town.
" Haste would be advisable, I think," he said.

Then they broke into a run, but Maccario swung round a

they sped down a street and flung himself into a shadow
patio. They swept through it into an open door, and ou
through one at the back of the building, while Appleby gaspci

with relief as he found himself in a garden with the town a

last behind him.
Maccario laughed a little as he touched his shouklei

" There is a path here," he said. " The Sin Verguenza hav<

friends everywhere."
They were quickly clear of the garden, and as they blunders

through a grove of trees shadowy objects clustered aboii

them, while when Maccario stopped again there appeared t(

be a swarm of them. A growing clamor, through which

the ringing of the bugles came stridently, rose from tht

town.
" We will stop and adopt a convenient formation," he said

" You will, I think, find a few of your friends here, Don
Bernardino. It is scarcely Ukely that Morales will risk a

pursuit in the darkness."
" If anybody had told me he would have sat there because

he promised I guess I would n't have believed him," said

Harper.
Maccario laughed. " There is apparently still a little you

do not understand," he said. " That is a great rascal, but he

is also a brave soldier and a Castilian gentleman. Had he not

known his own value to Spain it is conceivable that
—

"
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MORALES SITS STILL
He stopped with a little expressive gesture, and Harper feltsomething veiy like a shiver run through him. He, however

said nothing further, but took his place among the rest foi^

^}Ztft^^^^ "^r ^""L^T^ *" ""'" Then marching
silently they swung through the tobacco fields until they came
out upon the carretera that led to San Cristoval.
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-I w THE SEIZING OF SAN CUISTOVAL

FOR a time the tramp of marching ff^t throbbed softly

alone the carretera that wound, a black thread of shadow,

through the dusky cane. The dust was clogged with moisture

and deadened the sound, while the Sin Verguenza were not

shod after the fashion of British infantry. ^o"ie of them, in-

deed, wore no shoes at all, and as he watched the dirn, half-

seen figures flit almost silently through the night Appleby

could have fancied he was marching with a compa / ot

shadows through a land of dreams.

The sensation was, however, by no means new to him. We

had felt it now and then before on a long night march when

the mind, as it were, released itself from the domination of

the worn-out, but it was plainer now than it had t er been

He had during the last few days been living under a heav)

strain, and now there crowded upon him vague perplexing

fancies and elusive memories which he could almost believe

had been transmitted him by the soldiers ^yhose blood was

his veins. It was only by an eflfort that, plodding along with

half-closed eyes, he shook them oflt and roused himself to

attention. Shadowy men moved on into the blackness in front

of him, and more were winding out of the gloom behind.

Now and then a clump of palms went by, showing a mca

patch of obscurity against the clouded sky, and where e

road was harder the beat of weary feet rang through tl e

silence hollowly. He did not feel drowsy, btit wondered if

he was wholly awake when he heard Harper s voice beside

"You seem kind of quiet. I guess you 're thinking hard,

^^"'no " said Appleby, with a little laugh. " I could scarcely

remember clearly what happened yesterday. I dont know,

however, that I want to especirlly."
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" Well," said Harper reflectively, " it must be the same

kind of thing that is wrong with me. My thoughts keep
going round in rings, and bring up at the same place every
time, as though somebody had put a peg in. I can see that
peon in the plaza clawing at the stones, and the cazadores
standing still with ordered rifles. That seems to slide away,
and it 's the ' Maine ' going under, bows down. I was n't

there, but the big swirl in the water is quite plain to me, and
I can see the bodies coming up through the green heave by
twos and threes. Then I wonder how 1 came away from the
cuartcl and left Morales sitting there, and I want to live until

I meet him, when he is n't alone, again."
His voice sank into a faint hoarse murmur that was more

significant than any declamation, but Appleby, who had his
own score against Morales, said nothing. He felt that a time
would come when he and the Spanish soldier would once more
stand face to face, and that to let his vindictive passions run
riot in the meanwhile would be puerile. Then Maccario's
voice came sharply across the wavering rifles, and the shuffle

of feet grew still. There was a murmur of voices until the
head of the column moved again, and the men who left

the carretera plodded along a narrow pathway and then
flung themselves down among the cane, while Appleby, who
did not quite know how he got there, found himself sit-

ting in a little open space with Maccario and two or three
of the leaders. There was blackness and silence about
them.

" Morales will wait until the dawn," said Maccario. " We
have taught him that one gains little by chasing the Sin
Verguenza at night, and the men have marched a long way.
We will seize the hacienda when the light is just creeping
into the sky."

"There are troops there?" asked Appleby.
" A section or two. Morales is a clever man, but one is apt

to believe what one wishes to, and it is some little time since
he drove out the Sin Verguenza."

" He has spies," said Appleby.
Maccario laughed softly. " It is dangerous to spy upon the

Sin Verguenza, and there are men who go out and are not seen
again. One also brings a tale of what he has not seen now
and then, and when one has friends everywhere it is not diffi-
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cult to contrive that the cazadores shall find reasons why

Morales should believe hnn.

'

. . Aooleby.

and^alut'could scarcely have made t e journey fas^^.

s«'r=nfir;s,rtxipi', - -» „,.,

be too cunning, my friend.

iTt'LTorn'c'ei^abLthrin pite of the
p^^^^^^

could have .ot -Vttn^S un^ tL^^atrX finio?::

Twt itn^^'^^dVe'srvVenza ^^ere comin. the

affair became simple."
='"

Still, they shot three of your Jriends

^rv™v^^llTa:e"t'opJ:nunS'o^^ a good deal

°Seandro°nTls 4y alert | that hour. The pat™. .

l^'^:t'SVbS ::e ir•^^^*^ittle con^iva^e

*"one'c"ouW "Jilthe hacienda with sixty men."

M°ccaHo laughed.
" With ^x ^-dred one could be s,-

\fZ^i':oZ-%i:n\^^ ^^m^r^rt^Ss h^ve landed
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there will be work for those of Spain. You have our
felicitations on your clear sight, Don Bernardino. A little

thing makes a quarrel when the suspicion and the dislike

are there."

There was a murmur from the rest, and Harper stood up
among the cane.

" A little thing !
" he said hoarsely. " Thr devils sunk

the ' Maine '
!

"

Appleby said nothing. He was worn out and limp from the
strain, and fancied he must have gone to sleep, for when he
was next conscious of anything the men about him had risen

to thei.- feet. It was a little lighter, and a faint cool breeze
was blowing, while he shivered as he stood up with his thin

damp garments clinging to his limbs.

Maccario spoke sharply, there was a shuffling of feet, and
before Appleby quite realized what was happening the Sin
Verguenza were once more plodding down the road to San
Cristoval. Then he shook the stiffness and lassitude from
him, and braced himself to face the work on hand. Maccario's
plan might fail, and he knew it would in that case be no easy
task to drive Morales' cazadores out of the hacienda. The
sleep had, however, refreshed him, the vague memories had
vanished, and his head was clear, while a faint sense of ex-
hilaration came upon him. There was something inspiriting

in the tramp of feet that grew brisker now, and in the thin

musical jingle of steel. He had, for what seemed a very long
time, played a risky game alone, and it was a relief to face
actual visible peril with trusty comrades about him and a good
rifle in his hand.
By and by there was another brief stoppage, and the hand-

ful of cazadores went on alone when the rest plunged into a
path among the cane. Maccario, it wr.s evident, did not care
to take the risk of blundering upon a picket, and a man led
them by twisting paths until at last the hacienda rose blackly
before them. Appleby could see it dimly, a blur of shadowy
buildings with the ridge of roof parapet alone cutting hard
and sharp against the clearing sky. Beyond it rose the gaunt
chimney of the sugar mill, a vague spire of blackness that ran
up into the night, but though a few lights blinked in the lower
windows there was no sound from the house. The men were
standing silent and impassively still, so that he could scarcely
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distinguish them from the cane, but he made out Maccario a

few paces away from him.
" We will have to wait. It is farther by the road, he said.

" Can you trust the cazadores? They have already deserted

one leader." „. , , , ,

Maccario seemed to laugh. They know what to expect

from Morales. It would, of course, not be difficult to warn

their comrades, but what then? Comes a sergeant to Morales

with a tale that they have led the Sin Verguenza into a

trap Morales is not likely to be grateful, or place much value

on the men who change their masters twice m one night.

Still, one takes precautions in Cuba, and while they trample

dow-.i the road a few men who wear no shoes follow close

behind them. Then if there is to be another change it is not

the cazadores who will walk into the trap."

Appleby said nothing. He had been afforded another

glimpse of the complex Spanish character, which is marked bv

an intellectual astuteness and a swift cunning that is beyond

the attainment of the average Englishman or American, and

vet rarely avails the Castilian much when pitted against them.

He had seen enough in Cuba to realize that it was seldom

shortsighted folly and never lack of valor that had bhghtcd

the hopes of Spain, but the apathy and indecision when the

eventful moment came, and the instability which when the

consummation was almost brought about not infrequently

changed the plan. Nor were there many Iberians or Cubans

like Maccario who seldom overlooked the trifles that make the

difference. , , , , ^.

The latter made a little sign with his lifted hand, there was a

low rustling, and the Sin Verguenza had vanished among the

cane Appleby smi!.;d as he flung himself down, and reahzcil

that a battalion of cazadores might march past without seem?

one of them. Then the soft rustling and crackling died away,

and it became very still. There was no sound yet from the

tram-line which ran between them and the hacienda, and he

began to wonder how long the cazadores sent on would be. or

if they had after all deceived their new friends and eluded the

vigilance of those who watched them. The latter, however,

appeared very improbable. In the meanwhile the sky was

—owing a little lighter, the buildings blacker and sharper m

outline, while there was a faint illusory brightness m the cast.
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THE SEIZING OF SAN CRISTOVAL
Still, no sound rose from the hacienda, and there was onlv
silence upon the unseen carretera.

^
Then he started as a faint rhythmic throbbing came out of

It It suggested marching feet, and grew louder while he
listened, until he heard the men stumbling among the sleepers
of the tram-hne. Maccario said something, and the Sin Vcr-
guenza moved in nearer the building by little paths among the
cane while when they stopped again Appleby found himself
on the verge of the tram-line with the outer wall of the
hacienda close in front of him. A few shadowy objects that

f^r i .t,"'""?^
the sleepers were growing into visibility a

little farther along the line. They stopped and stood still amoment when a hoarse shout rose from the building, and th-nmoved on again when somebody flung them a low warningfrom amidst the cane. Then they stopped close in front of

through him as he heard the question of the sentrv
the voice of the man who answered reached hii^i distinctly

«;=.„»«"!" °!,''^" ^""T "'^ ''"^'"^'•' We have come from
banta Marta, and it is a long way. Let us in

"

fhere was another question, and an answer. The bie

'LZF\1 f^"'''
S" "l'""g«-''

as it swung open, and Appleby
fancied that one dim figure detached itself from the rest asthey disappeared mto the patio. Discipline is seldom unnec-
esarily rigid among the troops of Spain, and it was not

the sentry^
^ '"^" '''""'"^ ''°P ^ "°"'""' ^"^ ^P^^'' '°

Then for a minute or two there was a silence. Now and

soundedZ"rrTrH- ?'""'l'
"^^ "^"^' '""^ 'he low rustling

uTlLr 1
^ ''

-'l""'
,''"' ^"^"^ '^PP'^l'y wondered what

shonllrU "
""""i".

'^,'= •'""'^"''^ Maccario touched his

into thJ'T ""k"^
'°

"^u'^''
''"PP'^'^ *^™^« *e tram-line and

X^tPrnf^ i-'""^"'
''^.'^ ^'f^^ ^='"- ^'* Harper and a

att fZ*rP' ^?'^rf, "^"J' '^^ sate, until there was

of a fa I ?n^ ' '^'7 *?' "^f'' ^y ^ ^'^"SR''^ and the sound

T^! \u * ™" ^^°°'^ '" "'^ opening shouting to them.

sturnhMni"^
"^^"^ °" *l^

""• ="^ ^P'^an? through the gate,stumbling over a man who crawled out from among their feet

shot ragout T; '" '
'•f'^'l'^

1°'''" '-•'"^^ by- ^^"5 a pistosnot rang out. Then a nfle flashed, and as they swept in
347
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ikr^nMi a .loorwav a wisp of acrid smoke met them in the

a e ^They raa":\riet gLpse of a few figures in umform

flying through another door, and two men who stood alone m

a comer with the mutinous cazadores m front of them One

ofTTatter was by his emphatic gestures apparemly urging

thorn to consider the recommendation he was making.

"^The two men. however, stood grimly st U, one who was

voune and slim with delicate olive-tinted face and the blue

C one find ™w and then among the Castilians cknchmg

Tbtg p"stol, while the dusky, grizzled sergeant beside h.m held

a r fle at his hip. A little blue smoke was still curling from the

muzzle and a man with a red smear Rrowing broader down

Te eg sat looking at him stupidly in the «"'<lf
o^

f^J'^^j
Aoolebv crasped the meaning of the scene at a glance, and

Sien heVas d?iven forward as the Sin Verguenza poured into

the room. Harper sprang past hini. „
"

It 's the fellow I hove over the balustrade at the cate, ne

said
" You Ve got no use for that pistol, senor

There was a bright flash, and a flake of plaster fell from the

waTuTo^rbeWnrApplebyVshoulder,.but even as the bro..

finders t|^tened o„ 'he -^^^r
^f" "^I^^L^^

rs"f 5"=^™ the l^nVerguenza Is he "-. W™ "^^^
o^rizzled sergeant. The man staggered, and the pair wen^

^^n heav'il^- in the comer. Then Ha^-„-^„°
^ft^m

his comrade's rifles away from him, stood in t^nt ot tnem

•'Tguess you had better keep moving m case the rest light

°"There was an angry murmur, and though some of the men

halSy swept tLLgh the room the rest stared at Harper,

^'';.Xn"'he'UM"'"it's not your fault you're not Amer-

icanf'^RusUr'Hay Jrisa. Adelante ! Tell them I'll put

^'xCe of \h'"sTve^g'u''enza'who
had remained appeared a

trifle undeided, until Appleby, who had no desire to wUness

*^0
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dragged him to his feet, and holding him by the shoulder
gravely looked him over.

Well," he said in linglisli, and his voice expressed appro-
bation, " you have grit in you. Now stand still a little. No-
body 's going to hurt you."
The young officer's face was dark with passion, but he

writhed futilely in his captor's grasp, while the sergeant, who
stood up, handed Appleby his ritlo.

" Tell him not to wriggle," said Harper, grinning. " Oh,
let up, you senseless devil !

"

Then while the Sin Vergucnza laughed he backed his cap-
tive against the wall and gravely proceeded to pull his tunic
•straight and dust him. When this had been accomplished to
his satisfaction he stepped back a pace or two, and surveyed
his work smiling.

" There 's not much harm done, sefior," he said. " Now,
I felt it would have been a pleasure to shake the life out of
you a minute or two ago."
The officer stared at him in blank astonishment, and then

looked at the sergeant, who gravely laid a finger on his
forehead.

" They are born that way, these Americans," he said.
The officer made a curious little gesture, and would appar-

ently have unbuckled his sword, but while the men of the
Sin Vergucnza, unstable even in their fierceness, laughed.
Harper seized him by the shoulder, and, signing to the ser-
geant, propelled him violently to the door.

" Out you go while you 've got the chance I " he said in
English.

The officer turned, and stood still a moment as though un-
decided, and then vanished into the night, while in another
second the sergeant sprang after him. Appleby laughed as he
turned to Harper.

'
I scarcely fancy that was wise," he said. " We could

have kept him to play off against any of our men who fall into
ilorales hands."

,
" ^Vell," said Harper rcdectivclv, " I don't quite know whv

.yf
"™ ?°' ''"' ^^ ''^'' ^^^^ '" ^™' ^"^ 't seemed to me that

It 1 had n t let up on taking a life or two after getting out of
the plaza in Santa Marta it would have been mean of meAmriirnir T J— »a ^_ t * • . . . - . "

the
Anyway, I don't figure we'd have kept him. He has
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kind of temper that would have stirred up the Sin Vergucnza

into sticking knives in him." .... i-..i

Aoplcby nodded gravelv, for he was astonished at very httle

that Harner did. while thouRh the big skipper s sentiments

were crude there was something in his vague notion of a

Uiank-offering that appealed to his fancy. Then Maccar.o

"^The cazadores have left two men behind, but the rest got

awav. except a few who submitted," he said. We will fimi

a place in the stables for them. It will induce Morales to be

more considerate with his prisoners." ^,i„„. ,

Appleby told him about the officer. It was perhaps a

blund. -, but we can afford it just now," he said.

Maccario's face grew a trifle grim, but m another moment

he made a little gesture of resignation.

'Mf it was the wish of the Senor Harper It is sometunes a

trifle diflicult to understand an American, he saicl. rMm\

f we cln find any peons they shall cut the cane back from tlic

hadenda Morajes will be here in two or three hours with at

least a company."

ii*:.;U \4 -I
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HARDING'S APPROBATION

THE red sunrise found the Sin Verinienza already toiling

.il^cJ/V"" "'^'''y ^''°"' '^' '^'S This was ifir^

ofei^ff'^'K '^'J r'^ ""' ^^'''i"ed to unnecessafv

visible for [lie
^"' 'K^

"^"^ ^'"5""' f""- kn^winp itwa a7visable for the men who incurred the displeasure of Moralesto take precautions, and the cane that ro led closi up to the

to the «Jh"""'' '"t'*"^
°f ^" ''^'^'"'^ ''ff'^"' convc^ie^t cover

?i?
<^»?adores. It went down crackling before the flashiWs^el, while the perspiration dripped from swarhy faces and

naked led another band, and stirred up the spirit oTrl^alrvhv

.ToSn'jfeman'o/'rh''-"'
""'" •"•''° ""^ "-"^ withofi him td

i. wr5:ra°i"i;Tec^^
'°'^' -"^ ''^ "ands unless

Pickets came in and took up the machetes, trasninp men
shd'ow^n":!!^

'''?''"''""• ""'"« 'h^™'-'-'' dowTIn t,?e

umilTwr. ,"; ^""\'^"'^ ''Kain, the sun climbed hiVher

he o leTs"hirr"f°'"''f''^'
=^'"' '^' >"'"' '^''"'l^'l hot upon

breeze seLnf' l'""
"'" '^^="^'<'*"S stems, while the faint

S.^.t t:r,:nTr'
"'°"^''

^ '""'^^^' ^"'^ *^

high"wid"ened rtidrfh'"''''''
'^^ '"^^' '"^ ^^""'V l^""

monerew sifenT'^ni^n
'''

'li^u""
''«" "^ ^°^='^»- ^"d the

one Ser Thevi,T ^""^
"L'V='''

wondering glances at

ago Md their In • •^'^ ^''Pected the cazadores several hoursago, and their uneasmess was made apparent by the stoppages
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.hat ^ew more jr^^^J^ ^Z^f^ ^^^l lH^cl^^i

to leave a space round 'h^^,'?""^^,^*^ X^rn vVrfiUcnza ^^l.o

the cazadores to cross, a"'VP°'S,?yrim complacency. Then
had maRazine "fl'=%'"^^'^yf;',

''

'^ "{h^ere alo^K '1'= V^rapct o{

info the growinfi cane a man
-^'\«'j^"^»^^7t>;^„ the roof

^£Z^:1^',^^^t%^^:^^^ wavT thread of

carretera. „ . : j " Morales sits close

"t.SVSir"MSl* '« Appl.b, ..id, " v..W

are scarce just now at San Cr;^ °v«
j

'^ "j^ u^,,, that Do,

KS wUl find you" atttTe'of wine and a little oom.da.
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" You had

ways ticces-

rec. There

liberty, ami

•t with his.

'

id Maccario

hen wc have

ty, and they

IS been here.

y that Don ^
t: oomida.' m

.: INGS APPROBATION
"

I

'"'."•' ''
"-T-

""•' Maocario contc plated the cigar
'

' .c 1st a good deal 1 do not understand," he
^ uoes nothing without a motive, and it is quite
^•^n' " ' afraid, iherc Is, however, a little .ioicct in
his cl. ..Iiich has its importance to us."
"One ...^idd fancy that there were several," said v.i.Uljv
Maccario smiled, and showed himself, like mo ! in, m' 'if Ins

nationality, wlIlinR to moralize. " StreiiBth coi^i , v, i'h 11MI5
of purpose," he said. " 1 am. as an example, .1.1 :,.,iis only to
do what I can to promote Cuban independe-ic., ami a .'•>! v
little on behalf of a certain patriot Maccario. Ihe htirr you
understand, is permissible, and almost a duty. .Monies one
admits, has at heart the upholdinR of Spai'iish a.,niii,avion
and It IS at least a.s certain that any opportunity of pr .Htine
one Morales is seizc<l by him. It would not, however h.c, ;iu-me to censure him, but the defect is this -Morales always
remembers the man who has injured him."

" One would fancy it was a shortcoming which is not un-known among the Sin Verguenza !

"

Maccario made a little gesture. " In reason, it is scarcely
a defect, but with Morales it is a passion which is apt to

S^ "A"! ?u""''"'^'"f'.'? ^ "'"" "'''° should have nothing atheart but the good of his country and the good of himself."
1 think I understand. You mean— "

" That Morales will endeavor to crush us even if he knows
It will cost him a good deal. Cuba is not large enou|h for acertain three men to live in it together."

;[

Then his slowness is the more inexplicable "

woud nof n„r'T "'^' "'"'; '"^y ^ ^" explanation which

radi frnlT P^^'f """ " '" <:«"ceivable that our com-rades trom beyond the mountains are moving, and he fearsan assauh upon Santa Marta."

wiih'them."'^'*
^'°" """''^ ^^""^ ""* '°'*'" ^y J°'"'"B li^"'''

ou^ourfplw!""""'.- Z ","^««'' 3 'i«le we can drive Morales

We h,i V u"^ *" ''"'"'^' ^^""^^ t° "'- vou understand.\\e have watched over it for a long while, and it would t.ot

tileXff ."'^°'^''5 ''^° ^^^' '^""^ ""'hing should

iXrtv,--
^ ^^'"^'' "''* "^ ^^hen we have secured its

Appleby laughed, for his companion's naive frankness fre-
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quently delighted him. " Tl.en," he said, " the only thing

would be a prompt assault upon the town, but that is appar

ently out of the tiuestion."
. ,. ,

"Who knows!" said Maccario, with a little expressivi

movement of his shoulders, and sat thoughtfully silent, look

ing down towards Santa Marta across the cane.

Appleby, who asked no more questions, lay still in his chair

vacantly watching the strip of road that was growing dimniei

now He had toiled with fierce activity under the burninj

sun since early morning, and a pleasant lassitude was crecpiiu

over him, while the faint coolness and deepening shaaow wa

curiously refreshing after the scorching heat and glare. 1 v

sun had dipped behind a hill shoulder far away, the peal,

grew sharp in outline against a gleam of saiTron, and the loij!

waves of cane were fading to a soft and dusky green, bti!

thou<'h night comes swiftly in that region, the road stil

showed faintly white where it wound in sinuous curves acro^

the darkening plain, and held his gaze. What he was watch

inc for he did not know, but he was sensible of n '.ague c\

pectancy. At last, when the road had faded and the sol

darkness closed down, Maccario raised his head suddenly, fo

a drumming sound rose from the cane.

" Somebody is coining this way, ridmg hard, he sam.

The sound grew a trifle plainer, sank, and rose again, a-i

the two men strained their ears to listen. The darkness m
growing denser, but Appleby glanced at his companion.

" The sound commenced suddenly just beyond the sp(

where our outer picket is," he said.

Maccario nodded. " Morales will certainly \yatch the roa(

It is a friend who has ridden by one of the paths through tt

cane with news for us," he said.
_

. , -,,1,1
In another few minutes the beat of hoofs was unmistakab

and when it rang loudly down the unseen road the two .

scended to the big living-room where Pancho had ligho.l 1

lamps. Maccario laughed as he sat down, and hghtod

"^^When one assumes the tranquillity it not i'lfre^"'"',

comes to him, and if the news is bad we shall hear it soc

enough," he said. . , ,

Appleby said nothing, for there were times when he tour

his comrade's sage reflections a trifle exasperating, and he •^'
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HARDING'S APPROBATION
glad when there was a trampling of hoofs in the patio, and heheard Harper greetnig somebody. Then he sprang to his feet
as a man came m.

t- s " "!> xcet

" Harding !
" he said.

Maccario laughed softly. " Now I think you have a little

tTi'treS^n^r H^'^f-
^°" Bernardino, an.l'it is conceivab ethat the Senor Harding may not be grateful to vou," he said

• "f"''"S,""'™'ly, ii'iderstood him, for he stood still just
HIS de the doorway, dressed in white duck, looking at Appleby
w.th a httle gnm smile in his eyes. The dust^as Kdupon his face, which was almost haggard, and his pose sug-
gested weariness. *>

"Since I find my hacionda in the possession of the Sin

htt[ffnr?h 'r^'
Don .Maccario is right, but I can wait a

lit le for he explanation," he said drvlv in Castilian. "
I liaveridden a long way, and as it is twentv-four hours since I hadanything worth mentioning to eat, I won<ler whether it wouldbe permissable to ask for a little comida' "

Maccario, vvhose eyes twinkled, summoned Pancho and

which t':;ii°>
^°"'^ '"'' ^'"^•, "="-'""^ ^'^ ^^'i"^ -" ^vidSwhich told Its own story, and then turned to Applcbv

fhJ\i'''-^^
no' until I reached Havana that I heard about

hL, i^'"'''.u^"'^
"''^" ^'.' ^""^ ^ '?°0'' ''<^3' of ''"siness to putthrough m his country it seemed advisable to get nivself un

as a Cuban," he said. " I had evidence that the Administri^

TifTha^v k"*^ T «"<'j7°"'d never have got here at
all If

1 had n t been for the help of a few friends among the

^mTth^'f'; l^°^^;.'
^^""y >°" ='"'' D"" Maccario l^avesomething to tell me.

Appleby sat still a moment looking at him gravelv while

slnvvu''""v
^^""^ '"• '>"'""' "P"" ^ -^'^^n-- Then 'he said

t I k T uUTJJ'''-' n"'
^"' ^"" Maccario's corroborationthmk I had better ell the story, which is a little involved,m CastilL-in. You will find patience necessarv "

nic ' t oTT'u"', ,"'•'! ',\'' "r"''"^ ^''"^ '^f"^^''-'' °n the

wi'Jh ..v„r • r'''"
'•''" •"""' "'"''^ "•"'^n'fJ «'=»f<^hed him

aP""i1 - '
'^"'

-"""'V ^y "^<^ ^'l''^-''- Then as lie came toMorales proposition the .American's face grew grim
Ihatis a clever man," he said. " Go on i

"
'

Appleby proceeded quietly, and while h' low voice broke
255
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"?& wTka'.!! I k.d m Cub. on te ch.j.» of ~r. «d

LMi:.3SSsr„5f.°=:f.sroft

'"Sl°.'«.~!" said Harding .toply. "TL.t ». " « "»"

^•^™'o vo« "k >"' *•"" "' '""*'"' ''~'"'

'"-i'ihtak.- »id Appl*, q.Wly. " Ih... ..>.,."»d«' «.. oi-

'rsii«i^"A""d°iii.^^^^

hands," he ^^'''- .^,^,^Y'
J''

They will remember that?'

"X"aHo-J°:vL"Sir • "T'b'eUeve they will T,k

SeKarding:s generosity is weUUnow^ sa>d.^^ U^

their gwd will. That, I think, is comprehensible. One lia

3~rt^°re^ip^rrer

-^r/'S U^iSrsaid Harbin, dryly.

A trace of darker color crept into the Cubans ohve faci

4 .
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HARDING'S APPROBATION
while Harper, who slowly straightened himself, tapped him
on the back with a big hand.

" Then you '11 get your liberty ! You 're not going to find

a Spaniard in Cuba when we 're through," he said.

There was a brief silence, but the intentness in the men's
eyes and the hardening of their lips were significant. Then
Harding:, reaching across the table, grasped Appleby's hand.
" I am in your debt, and it 's not going to hurt me to re-

member it," he said. " There arc not many men who could
have taken up my hand, and played it out for me as you have
done, but I 'm not astonished. I had my notions about you
when I left you in charge at San Cristoval. Well, that leads
up to something. My affairs in this country are 'most getting
too big for me, and I 'm open to take a partner and deal with
him liberally. It 's not money I want, but daring conception,
and the nerve to hold on and worry through a risky plan. I

guess you know the man who would suit me, Mr. Appleby."
A little gle;,m crept into Appleby's eyes, but it faded again

as he glanced at I'.iaccario.
' It is a tempting ofler, but I belong to the Sin Verguenza

yet," he said. " 'an you leave it open, Mr. Harding?"
" For how long '

"

" UntU Santa Marta has fallen, and the Sin Verguenza are
undisputed masters of this region."
He spoke in Castilian. feeling that Maccario's dark eyes

were upon him, and Harding smiled.
" Well," he said a trifle dryly, " I guess you could n't help

it, and I can't aflford to let atiy of the other men who will
follow my lead when we 're through with the war get hold of
you. When you have taken Santa Marta come straight along
to me, and if we can't fix up something that will suit both
parties it will astonish me. Now, I 'm feeling sleepy, and I 've
a good deal of figuring to go through with you to-morrow."
Appkby rose and went with him to the room Pancho had

made ready, while when they reached it Harding sat down
wearily,

•
I have another thing to tell you, Applebv," he said. " My

daughter Nettie seems to think a good deal of you."
" Miss Harding was kind enough to jiermit me to call

upon her once or twice at the banker's house," said Appleby
quietly.
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Harding's eyes twinkled. " If you had gone there every

day it wouldn't have worried me. Your head is tolerably

level, and Nettie has rather more sense than most young

women, but that is not the point, anyway. When she was

leaving England she wrote to me, and told me I might let

you know there were people over there, and one, I believe, m
particular, who had heard the truth about you."

Appleby stood still a moment, with a flush on his forehead,

and a curious glow in his eyes.
•• Miss Harding told you nothing more, sir? he said.

" No," said Harding reflectively. " It was n't very explicit,

but .she' seemed to fancy it would be sufficient. Now, I don't

Uiink vou need worry about the thing, Appleby. Nettie has

a good deal of discretion, and if she decided to take up your

ha7ul it 's no more than you did with mine."

Appleby made no answer, bui went out, and leaned upon

the veranda balustrade looking up into the soft blueness of

the night, while once more an alluring vision seemed to

materialize before his eves. He had a curious faith in Nettie

Harding's capabilities, and remembered the promise she had

made him that what he longed for should be his.

HI
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XXVIII

TONY MAKES AMENDS

THE moon hung low above the clump of cottonwoods
that flung their black siiadows across the road when

Appleby with Harper and four of the Sin Verguenza crept in
among the roots which, rising like buttresses, supported the
great columnar trunks. Bevond the trees the road wound
family white towards Santa Marta through the cane that
stretched away a vast sweep of duskv hhieness, under the
moon. The night was hot and almost still, though a little
breeze that was heavy with a spiev, steamy smell now and
then shook a faint sighing from the cane.
The men sank into the blackest of the shadow with ears

strained to catch the slightest sound, while Appleby lav in a
hollow with his rifle across his knees where he could f(5llow the
strip of road until it twisted sharplv. He also fancied that the
light was clear enough to make it riskv for anv of Morales'
cazadores to venture round that bend, and there was, he felt
tolerably certain, a handful of them not far awav. for certain
supplies which had been sent the Sin Verguenza'had failed to
reach the hacienda. Supplies were also necessary for as
Maccario had predicted, adherents had flocked

'

in daily
1 hey, however, had travelled by paths through the cane, and
Appleby had gone out to locate one of the pickets which were
watching the road.

It was not exactly his business, and both Maccario and
I larding, who had remained at the hacienda because he could
not well get away, had protested against his undertaking it
int since the latter had given him Nettie's mcs.sage Appleby
had been curiou.sly restless, and felt that the excitement might
lelp him to shake off the thoughts and fancies that troubledmm It had, however, signally failed to do so as vet, andwnue he lay with liot fingers clenched on the rifle I he

i!59
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once more found himself wondering anxiously what had come

"^^rVa" wilh a"thrill of satisfaction, that
^''^"««<J,7/''!\;|;?:

gust at his own infirmity of P"'-p°se. l'^/"^
^S- , H him n

Harding must have meant that she had vmdicated him m

Violet Wayne's eyes, but in th.t case it was evident that he

had gone away in vain, since Nettie cou d not have proved

his innocence without inculpating Tony. It also appeared out

of the question that anybody would believe Tony . he to,d the

truth now. and Appleby flushed with anger ^^ himself as he

pictured the effect of the blow upon the girl. He knew at la t

ihat it was to save her the pain of the discovery he had bor e

the blame, and yet he couUl not overcome a curious sense of

r ief and'conte'nt at the thought that she had heard he vvas

innocent. Then he wondered what had hefallen Tony ami

decided with a trace of bitterness that it was no affair ot nis.

Tony had had his chances, and if he had thrown them away

had onlv himself to blame.
.

At last he shook himself to attention when » distant patt

of feet came faintly across the cane. The sound S-^;" P'am

as he listened, while here and there a shadowy fS^^^'"^
up among the roots and sank from sight again^

/' roadi

,

dent that two or three men were moving down the road ii

has e but the soft patter of their feet did not suggest tl

approach of the cazadores. Still, -it seemed advisable

?ake precautions, and he sent out two men who, cross.^

the road! faded again into invisibility on the edge of th.

"^"Now we're going to find out where that picket is " sai,

Horner '^Thosc fellows are coming right here, and I gue.'

"y7;:e noise they're making they don't belong to the Sn

^Zpleby'repeated the observation in Castilian, and a ma,

unseen among the roots laughed
,f

»'.v
^^

" The Scnor Harper has reason, he said. Our trien<is u

not travel on 1 ..hi road with their shoes on when the mo-.

''

Tn' another moment a hoarse crv rose from the cane. il.

„a ter of fe q'Xned suddenly, and AppU;l,y stood up wh

he heard the sharp ringing of a ritle. A""'her sho fo

but tlie men unseen beyond tho cane were evidently runnin,
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TONY MAKES AMENDS
still, and there was a little murmur from the Sin Verguenza.
Appleby made a restraining gesture with his hand.

" I think the cazadores are coming too," he said.

Then there was silence among the cottonwoods, but hard
brown fingers stiflfened on the rifle barrels, and while the patter
of feet grew rapidly louder the strip of white road was swept
by watchful eyes. Still nothing moved uijon it. until a man
appeared where it twisted into the cane. A moment later

mother showed behind him, and then a third, who scemefl to
reel a little in his stride.

It was evident that they saw the cottonwoods, and hoped to
find concealment there, but the Sin Verguenza lay still watch-
ing the three blurred shaddwy objects with dispassionate
curiosity. What befell the strangers was no concern of theirs,

but they were doing excellent service in leading on the caza-
dores. Then there was a very faint murmur as a cluster of
men in uniform appeared, for there were rather more of them
than the Sin Verguenza had expected, and it became apparent
that they were running faster than the fugitives, Appleby
could almost see the faces of the latter now, and a moment
later Harper, who was crouching close by, dropped his hand
on his comrade's arm.

" That last one 's not quite like the rest," he said.

Appleby stiflfened his fingers on the rifle at his hip, and
stared at the last figure witli growing astonishment.

" No. The man's complexion is as light as mine," he
said.

Then there was another rifle shot, and a little spurt of dust
'capt up from the road. The third man swung suddenly round
and a pistol twice flashed in his hand, while his companions
flung themselves gasping into the shadow of the cottonwoods.
Hands were stretched out that seized them and pulled them
down, and a little quiver ran through Appleby as he watched
the lonely figure that now showed clear in the ninnnlight by
the edge of the road. Close behind it the cazadores were
coming on at a run. and there were considerably more of them
than there were of the Sin Verguenza.

Still, the fugitive storid tense and immovable. He was
riressed simply in white duck, with a wide felt hat on his head,
but there was something curiouslv familiar in his pose that
perplexed Applebv, until turning half round suddenly he
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looked over his shoulder. Then as his face showed white in

the moonlight Appleby gaspud and flung up his rifle.

" Keep still !
" he cried in English.

He felt the jar on his shoulder, there was a thin red flash,

and the smoke was in his eyes. Then spurts of pale flame

blazed out from among llr -ees, and when the soft vapor

slid away the road was c- -.ly save for one njnn, who ran

straight in towards the . "inwoods with uneven lurching

stride. Then while the > Vcrguenza looked on woiiderinf,'

Applebv stepped out fnni the shadow.
• Tony !

" he said. " By all that 's wonderful, Tony!
"

The stranger stood still gasping, and stared at him, ignoring

his outstretched hand. Then he drew back a pace.

"
1 have found you at last," he said. " 1 've a good deal to

tell you, but it scarcely seems likely those fellows yonder will

give me the opportunity now. It 's specially unfortunate,

because there docs not seem to be many of you, and I 'm a

trifle lame."

Appleby glanced up the road, and saw enough to convince

him that the cazadorcs were slipping forward circumspectly

through the shadow of the cane, while it became evident from

their murmurs that his coinpanions had decided it was ad-

visable to retire while the way was open. He slipped his arm

through Tony's, and they started down a little path throufjli

the cane, while Tony endeavored to shake his grasp off, and

finding that he could not do so limped along clumsily, leaning;

heavily upon him. The cazadores, however, apparently knew

the ways of the Siii Vcrguenza too well to venture far from

the open in pursuit of them, and finally they came gasping and

perspiring into sight of the hacienda. Maccario stood at tlif

gate of the patio waiting them, and glanced curiously at tin-

stranger.

"A prisoner?" he said.

" No," said Appleby. " A friend of mine!
"

Mp -carlo swung ofl his hat, but when he begged Appleby

to explain tliat any friend of his was welcome there he saw-

that the stianger winced.

Thev went up to Appleby's room, where there was an awk-

ward silence for a moment nr two. when Tony dropped limply

into the nearest chair and averted his eyes from Appleby, who

leaned upon the tab!'- iuukiu}; <iovvn on him compassionately.

2('2
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TONY MAKES AMENDS
He was worn with travel, and his face showed pallid and
haggard under the lamplight.

• How did you chance upon the cazadorcs ?
" said Appleby

who felt that the question was trivial as he asked it.
• They wore watching the road "

; and Tony laughed in a
curious hollow fashion, though there was appareiuly no cause
for It. " They nearly got me. I was a little lame, you see
Tore my foot with one of those condemned aloe spikes a day
or two ago."

" Well," said Appleby, ' you were about the last person I
expected to come across. What, in the name of wonder
brought you here ?

"

Tony looked at him a moment and smiled, while Appleby
felt the blood rise to his forehead, and grew anijrv with him-
self. The constraint that was evidently upon tony liad ex-
tended to him, and would not be shaken off. Why tiiis was so
he did not know, but he could not greet his comrade with
fitting friendliness.

"I came to find you," .said Tonv ha.stilv. "Landed at
Havana with Harding's address as mv only guide. He had,
1 found out, left the city, but I came across two or three men
who seemed to know him, and one of them passed me on to
his friends, who contrived to get me here. We travelled, for
the most part, at night, hiding in the daytime, and got very
liitle to cat, but most of the men I met did what they could for
nic when I told them that I had business with a leader of the
Sin Verguenza."
Appleby laughed a little. " You will find a bath vondcr,

and I '11 send you up some food," he said. " Then come
clown when you are ready. You will find me on the
veranda."

He spent half an hour pacing up and down the veranda
before Tony reappeared, and as it happened H.irding came
out from his room just then. The moon, which had risen
higher now, flooded the veranda with silvery light. Hard-
'"S glanced at the stranger and pointed to a cane chair, while
Appleby, who was not sure whether he was glad or dis-
pleased to see him at the moment, introduced them. Tony
however, did not shake hands.

M ^u
^'j'*^^ pleasure of meeting your daughter in England,

Mr. Harding, and it was only owing to that fact I managed
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to get here at all," he said. " You have evidently a good many

friends in this country." ,

"
I am glad I have been of service, said Harding, with a

smile. " in the meanwhile I have n't the slightest doubt that

you and Appleby will excuse me."

Tony looked at him gravely. " I understood from Miss

Harding that you had reposed a good deal of trust in Appleby,

and that he had taken you into his confidence respecting some-

thing which happened in England."
•' You have surmised correctly," said Harding.
" Then I would sooner you sat down and listened to me. It

is, I fancy, likely that he has not told you all the story. You

are not altogether unconcerned in it, since your daughter was

the means of sending me here."

Appleby made a little impatient gesture. Tony, he said

sharply, "is it necessary?" ,....
"

I believe it is "
; and Tony leaned forward in his chair.

" It would be a favor if you sat down, sir."

Harding did so, and for ten minutes Tony, who stared

straight in front of him at the blue Bougainvillea on the moon-

lit wall, spoke with quiet conciseness, while Harding sat in the

shadow watching him. At last he turned to Harding.
"

I think you will see that your confidence in the man I have

injured was fully warranted, sir," he said. " If I have made

you understand that, it is, at least, a little in reparation. 1

can't ask you to forgive, Bernard, but I want to straighten

out what I can."
., . . • u •

i, .

Harding for some reason moved uneasily in his chair, but

Appleby, leaning across the table, held out his hand.

" You can't look past it now, Tony," he said. " Can t we

still be friends?"
. ,. , a u- u

Tony glanced at him, and made a curious little sound which

resembled a groan, then a red flush crept into his face as lie

took Appleby's hand. An unpleasant silence followed until

Harding spoke.
. ,

"
I shall hope for your better acquaintance, Mr. Falliser,

lie SJllQ

Tony looked at him in wonder. " You realize what I have

done, sir?

"

. , , ,

Harding nodded gravely. " I have heard how you have

tried to make it up," he said. " Well, I guess I ve seen and

264
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handled a gntA many men, and there's more hope of those
who trip up and pet on their feet again than for quite a few of
the others \^ho have never fallen at all. Now, I 'ni glad
you 've told me, though, so far as my belief in Mr. Appleby
tjnes, it was ii it by n"v means necessary."
Tony made a little luovemcnt with his head. I 've made

over Dane Cop to you, Uernard," he said. " It is yours by
right, and you ran take it without feeling that you (jwe any-
thing to me. Godfrey Palliser meant ii for yoii- until!
deceived him."
Appleby said nothing, but his set face showed what lie was

heanng for his comrade, and Hardinj; riai.liy touched his
shoulder.

" It seems to me that Mr. Palliser i« right," he sai.l. ' The
he said '^'"' ''' yo"rs, anyway, and you would only hurt him tjv not

taking it."

is chair. Tony raised his head, and looked at him gratefullv.
"Thank >ou, sir," he said. " It would hurl me, Bi rnard"
Appleby smiled a little, though it app;i Mitly co'i hitu an

effort. " Well," he said, "
I 'm not burdcnvil with money yet,

and I think you can afford it."

A light crept into Tony's eyes. " That is one thing accom-
plished. When will you come back?"

" I don't quite know. 1 may find an opportunity in a year
or two."

" You must come now."
" I can't."
" You must," said Tony, almost hoarsely. " Bernard, can't

you see that to bring you over, and to prove that I have made
amends is the last chance for me?"

" The last chance. You must be more explicit, Tony."
They were both apparently oblivious of the fact that Hard-

ing was watching them, and Tony's voice trembled a little

with eajjcrness.
' It 's the only way I can make my peace with Violet," he

said. " Can't you understand what she is to me? She would
promise nothing until I had made all straight with you— and
I can't let her go."
Appleby's face was compassionate, but he shook his head.

" It is out of the question, Tony. I can't— even for you," he
said. " I have got to stay here, and see this trouble through."

2^5
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" Mr. Appleby is right," said Harding. " He has work

do."

Tony seemed to groan, and sat still a pace. Then he lool

up with a little flush in his face.

" Well," he said very quietly, " in that case I '11 stay w
you."

Appleby laughed. " The thing is palpably absurd.

Palliser of Northrop consorting with the Sin Verguenza!
" Still," said Tony doggedly, " I 'm not going back to lej

vou in peril here. I could n't face Violet, and tell her tl

tale. Nor am I as sure as you seem to be that the thing is

absurd. It 's only the moral courage that has been left <

of me."
" Try to realize what it is you wish to do," said Appk

almost sternly.

Tony smiled curiously. " It is quite plain to me alreai

I 'm going to stay here and see the affair through with yc

then when the insurgents will let you go you '11 come with r

if it 's only for a week or two, and tell Violet that you h:

forgiven me. In the meanwhile Craythorne and my agi

will take better care of Northrop than ever I could do. Th(

is another point you don't seem to have remembered. I shoi

almost certainly be made a prisoner by the Spaniards if y

sent me away."
" There is a good deal of sense in that," said Harding.

Appleby sat silent for almost a minute, and then seeing tl

Tony was resolute made a little gesture of resignation.
" Well," he said slowly, " we will talk to Maccario. J

Harding, I may ask you for a month's leave when we h£

taken Santa Marta."
" You shall have it," said Harding quietly.

Just then, as it happened, Maccario strolled into the '

randa. and Appleby, who stood up, laid his hand on Ton
shoulder.

" I have the honor of presenting you another comrad

he said.
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
through at Northrop was petting insupportable. The anx
was crushinjj the life out of me, and it 's out of the ques
that I should go back there while you are carrying the 1

that should have been upon my shoulders here. I 'rn

claiming any virtue I don't possess. Indeed, it 's sclfishi

and what is most likely superstitious cowardice that dec
me to stay, but I feel that until I have made all right with
there can be no peace for me."

" I do not want to live in England, and you are taking
personal a view of the thing. Since there is Violet to cons
your life is not your own to throw away, and I am not i

you know how much she would forgive you."
Tony's face grew a trifle grim, and the light that strcai

from the window showed the weariness in it.

" The trouble is that Violet was never in love with— r

he said very slowly. " I have a gift for deceiving people, e

when I don't mean to, and it was not until the truth came
she saw me as I am. It is difficult to admit it. but there

fact is. She gave her heart to the man she supposed me to

but I loved her for herself, and because I know she is the

woman who could make an honorable man of me. I lose

last hope if I let her go."
He stopped a moment with a little groan, while Appl

regfarded him compassionately, and then continued in a
strained voice.

" Now you see the selfishness of it, and why I mean to s

I muse prove I 'm not wholly worthless by making amend;
you."
Appleby stood silent a moment. He knew Tony's unst;

nature well, and that his passion for Violet Wayne, which '

almost reverential, might yet lift him to a higher level. It '

also evident that in desiring to make amends Tony was \v

and Appleby felt a curious sympathy for the man who cli

so desperately to his last hope of vindicating himself in

eyes. That Tony's motive was, as he had admitted, larf

selfish, and his contrition by no means of the highest order,

not trouble him. It was his part to help and not censure h

and with a little swift movement he laid his hand upon
shoulder.

" Well," he said quietly, " you may be right, and si

nothing else will content you, vou must stay,"
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a.ain, ancf'thT iuTwhatt'l^f ^""^ ^ " '^'^^^^^
""S^: r*'^ Vmedifecultto rLea^trenT™ '"=^°^'= ^''y
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I

W'1 ^

cario, and then turned away with a smile still upon his

The four Sin Vcrgucnza plodded behind him down the

road, and Maccario glanced at his companion.
" One would not have fancied the Sefior Harding knei

was taking a heavy risk," h? said.

" Still, 1 think it was quite plain to him."

Maccario glanced across the cane towards Santa M
" I had many friends there, and he has one or two at r

Morales is a daring and clever man — but it is his mii

tune that in this affair he has others of the same kind ag
him."

" That is an admission," said Appleby, with a little s

"If you count the Senor Harper, two of them come
America."

Maccario laughed. "And one from England! Me:

that kind are not confined to any one country, my fr

Still, they are perhaps more plentiful in the Peninsula —
Cuba— than elsewhere."

Appleby said nothing, and they walked slowly back tc

hacienda.

Rather more than a fortnight passed uneventfully, and

for a few affairs between outposts and patrrls there wa

outbreak of hostilities. Morales lay in Santa Marta will

country rising against him, and Maccario patiently waitC'

time, for the Sin Verguenza were growing stronger (

day. The insurrectitm was still largely sporadic and ind

ently o'"ganized, and since each leader acted for the most

independently what was happening elsewhere only cor x

the Sin Verguenza indirectly, while the struggle had bc(

almost a personal question between them and Morales.

the meanwhile Appleby heard that Harding had eludei

latter's vigilance and left Santa Marta.

Then late one night a man came gasping up the vcr

stairway, and Appleby and Maccario descended half-dn

to meet him in the big living-room. The dust was white

him, and he blinked at them out of half-closed eyes, i

Appleby noticed that he limped a little. Maccario po

to a chair, and poured him out a glass of wine.
" You have come a long way? " he said.

" From Brena Abajo. I left there in the afternoon the

before yesterday."
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m

membered in due time. Sefior, the major-domo vvlion

will find below will give you food and show you wlien

can sleep."

The man went out, and Appleby glanced at his cor

with a little flush in his face.
' I think our time has come," he said.

Maccario's dark eyes sparkled. " We march in an

Candotto's men will march circumspectly, and lie bi.hin

walls of an aldea at night. When they reach Santa Ma
will be to-morrow evening, and they will not find Mi

then."
" No," said Appleby. " I think we can get in, but it w

a risk. It would have been certain in another week or

We were growing stronger every day."

Maccario smiled dryly. " There are times when one c

wait too long, my friend."

He went out upon the veranda, a man called out sV

in the shadows below, there was a hum of voices, an<

figures swarmed into the patio. Then there was a trar

feet and a jingling of steel, lights flashed in the windows

Appleby, slipping clear of thr. bustle, entered Tony's

He lighted the little lamp, and then sat down on the

Tony lay close beside him sleeping quietly, and .Appleb

a curious little thrill as he looked down on him. The ma
wronged him grievously, but the bond which had f

strong in happier days bound them together still.

The room was very hot, and the quiet face that was a

boyish yet was beaded with perspiration, but Applcbx

there was a stamp upon it which it had not borne in En;

Tony, it seemed, had changed, and Appleby felt that he i

still do his work with credit, and be the stronger becav

his fall. Then as he struggled with a faint sense of env

bitterness Tony opened his eyes and smiled.
" You there, Bernard ? I was back at Northrop witl

and Violet a moment ago," he said drowsily.
" Still, you are in Cuba now," said Appleby.

Tony appeared to be endeavoring to collect his thoi

" It is difficult to realize it. and I can't quite persuade n

I 'm awake yet," he said. " The sun was shining on the

and I could see the red geraniums and the little blue li

round the border as clearly as I ever saw anything in m;
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down the tram-line fi!e by file, and when they swunff out i

tiie carrctera Tony Palliser marched with the Icadinf; f

at the head of one compai.y. The night was still and di

and the tramp of feet alone rang through the silence of
dusky cane, for the Sin Vergucnza knew there was grim w
before them, and marched with portentous quietness. Tl
time had come, but they realized with a., unpleasant distil

ncss that if they failed very few of them would escape
vengeance of Morales.
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT
their effect on liitn. Tony was usually somewhat materiali!(ti<

but just then the bodily part of him was under the dominatio
of the spirit, and he was >'nsil)le of a curious exaltalioi

Turning his liead he (jianced at Appleby with a little laujih.
" It is bcautif'il! " he sai<l. " It came upon one so sudili'ul

out of the iiiKlit that one could 'jlinosi fancy it a vision— c

the everlasting city."
" The one upon the Tiber ' ' said Appleby.
"The one seen in I'atnios nearly two thousand years ago.

Appleby laughed curiously. "
1 'm afraid Santa Marta wi

be much more like the other place before the day is througl
and it is not a very appropriate simile, Tony. One canni
storm those gates of precious stones,"

" Well," said Tony reflectively, " it "s not a subject either c

us know very much about, but Nettie Harding seemed t

think one could. We were lounging on the lawn at Low Woo
that afteinoon, and she was so sure about it that she alrno-

convinced me. She said the gates were made of gold an
ivory, and she got the fancy from the song you have hear
Hester sing— but no doubt it means the same thing!

"

Appleby glanced at him sharply, for the light was cleari

now, and saw a look in Tony's face which was new to bin

It was curiously quiet in spite of his little smile. Still, he mail

no answer, and there was silence, until from beyond the du;
cloud rose the strident crackle of riflery.

" The advance guard are driving in the pickets. We 'II I)

in the thick of it directly," ne said, and a murmur passi

along the company, while the rhythmic tread swelled in

sharp staccato.

It was evident to the Sin Verguenza that they had difficiil

work before them, while a direct attack in daylight was not ;

manoeuvre they had any great liking for. In this case, hov\

ever, there was no evading it, for while they knew adherent

would flock in from every aldea once they held Santa Marta
it was equally clear that should Candotto's Penir.iulares joii

hands with Morales they could never seize the to vn. Ilasti

was also advisable since he would know that an attack \va:

imminent now, and when Maccario's voice rang out of tin

dust the pace grew faster while the column drew out it

length.

Twice a half-company swung clear and vanished amidst tin
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and rolled away to the right of him, while, when a minut
or two later nothing followed the click of the striker, he foum
the magazine was empty and the rifle barrel hot in his hand
It was an American Marlin, and while he dropped fresl
cartridges in through the slide Appleby rose to his feel
and the Sin Verguenza were once more scrambling througi
enclosures nearer to the town.
The cluster Tony was attached to stopped among tall shrub

with crimson flowers of a heavy scent, with nothing bctweei
them and the white houses but a bare strip of dusty soil, and i

became evident that they were waiting for something, for th.

firing slackened. Then further away to the right men spranf
out into the open, straggling by twos and threes as they rai
towards the town. The smoke grew thicker along the whit^
walls, and some went down, while the dust they fell in splashei
and spurted as a still pool would do under a driving hail. Still
more came on behind them, and Tony was struggling with ai
impulse to shout aloud when, from the whole front of the Sii
Verguenza, there broke out a crash of riflery. He gasped a:

the smoke rolled down, for his desire to see had becomi
almost overwhelming, and then as the firing slackened agait
it became evident that the little white forms were runnins
still.

^

There were, however, not many of them now, and Tom
grasped their purpose when they swept in close beneath th'(

dazzling wall, while Appleby, who stood upright, with th<
glasses at his eyes, said something hoarsely in evident appro
bation. Once more there was a crackle of firing, and th(
smoke grew thick, while when, it cleared the dusty strip wa;
empty save for the white objects which lay still here and there
Tony surmised that the others had found entrance into tin
town by a narrow lane, or through the house of a friendh
citizen.

A minute or two later this became evident, for the crash oi
firing grew furious on the roofs above the gap, and Applebv,
who thrust his glasses into their case, was shouting hoarselv.
Rising by twos and threes the men sprang out from among tlic

flowering shrubs, and Tony saw the low walls and clumps of
aloes become alive with scurrying forms. They seemed to

move independently and without formation, though Applebv,
with hand swung up, was shouting in Castilian, and Maccario
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stood still, uncertain what vvS .5
"'"'' ^°">'^ <=><^'. and he

could see that the Sin v ^ '^^^ >'a'''''' Wiind him H
fhat they ran Jkh ^VZf'Tr, ''"' Mlo.y^'Z sa"ekeep no order, and o hTve < .df^™ "^"" ""^> S'-'^ed to

came evident that ^^
e
""^

S^ro7t, '"'--"'^We. bnt it be-
entry nito the tou-n were firing

of those who had gained anmouth of the carretera anTin "
;r'^''"!°'-^^

who held the

l^yft up to it and stopped l^n^™"'" "'•'""''^ or two they
h.gh vvhite walls above hem ^'h

^'''""^, "" '''^^ ^"'oke, with
pavement meshed with wirS'do^

'"."""'' °^ ^°" ="«' torn up
membered he had heard hat in ,hi"

?"' °^}^''"'- Tony re-

a"i? hTr^^^ ^""= an atta k o theVn-?
°^

'V='^^"'"*^
^^"^s

fail, but It seemed that the Sin vJJ '^ '''='' foredoomed to
a ready Maccario was half wL ^"u"^^ "'«"' to try it for
P-tol in hand, close behndW^'^ I/whif''^' "''*

^PP'^-'S
"P a wave of scrambling men sc'eme I tn

" "^ '^"''''^'^ "^ ^^^n
"• It swept up to the crest of ?ir.K °'' '°-'?'^"'<^'" and roll

^;e ™oke, and the cazacLe waver?r%'"''
5'""^'=^ '"'o

ir.T'"^ outnumbered and a, f.^'""''"^'.
turned, and fled.

"ervous excitement, he moved a" .T.^'^ ''^ '"" ^^«' fo^
Prec.s,on and collectedness graspingX' """^ "" ""^'""^'"c
0* the slrutro-lc with , HJc^

Masprng the import of each tnm
"-"tful m^m'entfh: Zw'hTve r"P"^'^">-' "hich in

t"
faculty o; swift deduction and H-"^" '""P^'^'e of. The
'" htm, but it was, at L°t, evfdent toTh '"I'"

'!?"'= ""''^ "orn
' 27g*"'t°'^eSin\'crguen2a, for
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even then in the stress of desperate effort they seemed to

comprehend and obey him. Now and then Maccario had

shouted hoarse questions to him, and though the answers

apparently came without reflection the leader of the Sin Ver-

guenza concurred when he grasped their purport.

It was by his order the shattered leading company flung

itself into the houses when the Sin Verguenza were met by an

enfilading volley as they reeled into the calle. The street

might have proved a death-trap while the cazadores held the

windows, but one could pass along the roofs, and the troops

came out headlong when the Sin Verguenza descended upon

them from above. Then they in turn found the calle too hot

to hold them when they faced the fire of the second company

which had taken shelter in the doorways. It was strewn with

huddled objects lying upon the hot stones when they fled oul

of it, and a few minutes later Appleby stopped close by where

Tony stood in the larger plaza. Tony's face was set and

white, though there was a curious gleam in his eyes, and ht

seemed to shiver a little as he glanced back up the glaring

street. It was very still now, a narrow gap between the white

walls that were ridged with shattered green lattices, but filmj

wisps of vapor still drifted out of the doorways.
" We have got in, but it has cost you a good deal," he said

Appleby said nothing, but Maccario, who came up, anc

following' Tony's gaze glanced at the huddled figures on the

stones, made a little comprehensive gesture.

" There is a price to everything, but in this case it woulc

have been heavier had not Vour countryman been quick tc

copy Morales' plan," he said. " Still, I think by the firing oui

friends who went on in front are also in, and as they will clos<

the way out Morales will be waiting us in the cuartel."

" It stands alone," said Appleby. " One cannot get in h]

the roofs."
. .

He pointed to a ridge of flat roof that, rising above tlic

others, cut the blue of the sky. A streak of gold and crimsoi

flaunted above it from a towering staflf.
^^

"We have perhaps four hours," said Maccario; but i:

that flag is flying when the Peninsulares march in it ma;

never com? down again." ... . , ,, ,,,
" I think one will be enough," said Appleby quietly.^ Wi

will wait two or three minutes until the rest come up.
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out of his dwelling ;enTh?m^ -.u
"^'" ^^''°"' '"^ dragged

Morales to deKp the cu"nd ""Ih
' '""''''"' ^""""on^to

laconic, and Alaccarb sm'kd drvi? ^'''t^'"
'''=»' •^"'^^ ^nd

ve^^n^uch against ^^s ^l^r^l^^^^^l^Z^^

^^^'^^^J^.^r:^,^:^^^
l^

-^.-ed of

explained dis|ustedly fZd a "eebIv'/^!,-
. '^'^'^-^ '^^d. he

narrow alley, and had lost th.t^^^'^-^*"'^'''^ entrance by a
handful of Mzadores who h^Ll^^ '^^"T^

'^^ P"""*' °f 'he
already left the ranks. and''H„'„'^,7t«nV°

°''' '" "-^ ''^''

as be aid a bottle of red win^eTn Tont'S^,r ^"^^^''-'x

an otXr;^- ^etid ^^^7 ^Ht
^''

'

^ ^^ >- '^ "-
if the others are stuck on «=.- r L^""

""""^ '" ^andy, and
The men ha?refilkd the m?''"' '^7

"I*''"''
^ave any."

^^.^that ,s the only answer the Colonel Morales sends," he

^^

Appleby smiled dryly, but a faint fiush crept into Maccario's

unde^sLt,'- he"'^sa"d""".Th:rrP^'^'^'^-='"d ' - -'^ent he
and the Sin Verguenza " " "° '"^"^ '" Cuba for him

'hat led to th^ecuarte7 xistrlV'^ """"^f
'^' ^"'^'^ highway

the scorching sun, w th Ireen i/h"^^'
s'lent and empty under

bnt the men could s^e thfsnll
'"'

^^T^' ^"'^ ^°°" shut,
"Iff white and grim with tht^-^

"'^'' °^ "^<= ''""dinff tower-

fr over it X"e'Stt'S '"Th'e°"
°' ^^^1 ''-"'-

^o^atton now. but behind th£c1m^eaSK^d dot
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by terror, men with bitter wrongs who carried rifles torn in
the fallen cazadores, machetes, and iron bars. They had a'

a long score against Morales, and their time had come.
They were close on the cuartcl, and still the white buildi

was silent, when the Sin Verguenza stopped a moment or tv

and men with iron bars beat down the door of a house Mi
carlo pointed to. Then the most part of one company vs

ished within it, and it was not until they poured out on t

flat roof the rest went on. It seemed to Appleby that spve i

the tramp of feet the street was curiously still, though
noticed that now a green lattice was open every here a
there.

Then the silence was suddenly broken by a crash of riflei

and the front of the houses was smeared by drifting smol
Morales, it was evident, did not mean to hold his hand uti

they reached the cuartel. Here and there a man stagger

and reeled from the ranks, there was a sharp snapping up
the stones, but Maccario's voice ran,.; through the din, and t

Sin Verguenza went on at a furious run. They were met
the flash of a volley when they swept into the open space

front of the cuartel, shrank back, and reeled into the slidi

smoke again, while the rifles of their comrades swept t

windows from the houses opposite. Twice they beat the gn
door in the archway almost down, but those who swung t

hammers and machetes melted away under the rifle flame, a

then Harper went shouting at the door with a great iron h;

There were, however, men with grim faces from the alleys

Santa Marta behind him now, striking with tom-up railing

pounding with paving stones, while from roof and windo'

the rifles crashed .

Then the door bent inwards, and with a shout of trium;

and execration the Sin Verguenza poured in across the bar

cade of stones and soil in cases. The din had grown bewildc

ing. and the men seemed oblivious of sight and sound in tin

passion, while Appleby, who shouldered his way through t

press, noticed only the closed inner door of the patio, and t

ruins of the torn-up veranda stairway. Again it cost the S
' '^erguenza a heavy price to break that door down, but nothii

would have stopped them or those who followed them no

and they fought their way up the wide stairway, driving tl

cazadores back until they poured out on to the higher veran(
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• dores about hi^, bu?App,eb' ' < ,^ ::Xl'"\''"^'" "' caaa^
Sronc, for the strueHrhaT 1,1.

'''^ ^^''^'"'^ the rest had

building. He, however fineied bv ff"'!'""^
"" "^'^^ "'«

fused din that most of them and th^^^V''""''
'"'' "^^ ^°"-

on up the higher stairway^o "he roofIn "^^"t^ '^"•' ^^^'^P'
cano and Tony were aImos° alone

'' ^°' '"" ^"'^ ^^^^c-

'• teuarlTf^l^l-fnlw^ ^"1 ?^^""^ ^"^ '^ '«t.

to the murmur that roseTrom them
^' ^' '°"^'' '" ^"^^^^'•

.TaeS:!^,;,^-^-^Pain,"hesaid.

M^^S--i S^HS-^-"-e
dark eyes, the hfndfS of men\vi^h rffl '"k t-''/

*!^'^^'" '" his
gr,m face of the slim young of^cer H.rl 't'"f

''™' =>"'' *e
hacienda. Tony was /a-inJno- i

"f'^Per had spared at the
Spain streamed^ a strfp o'^^;^M°'L="

^^' ^'^^' -"d the flag of
Then more men grimed whh ^,1'""]'°"' ^^""^ 'hem\ll.

the veranda, and MacTario wh ^,"'' "^°'^" P°"^^d into
eesture, raised his sword

"'^''' ^ ""''= deprecatory

thatfla'-hesaij"""'' ^^"°^' C'""^-^-. we must have

-P^TCltfl^^'^^lifr^: ^^ -- bound with a
«f the Sin Verguenfa r..ll!l

:.-^?'''' ""'^^ ^ ^ash, and one
shattered stairwfy Tnto the^^ltfo ^'h™^'f

'^°^^" f™'" "^e
a crash, and a wh"rHng haze nf

?'" '^ere was a shout,
^Prang towards theXgst^affaca./rlnrT''"' f"*.^^ ^PP'^bj;
bayonet. His finger cbsed on the nt / ^'''

*'J""'
^ith his

"0 answering flafh, and another ^ZJ ^"^%^'- ''"' '^^'^ ^as
shp in between him and the soldi.r T^^ i'^^"''"

'""^^'i 'o
^vth a man upon him while rnnlv n

'
"f"''

^'"' ^own
acrid haze A rn,„ i. ,

^PPleby pressed on through fh^

• 1
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and a hoarse voice cried in English as a rope was thrust in

his liand.
' Haul !

" it said. " Down she comes."

A moment or two later the limp folds of red and gold fi

into Appleby's hands, and it was evident that other men (

the roofs and in the patio had seen the flag come down, for

shout of exultation rolled across the town. Then Appleb

who flung the flag from him, turned and glanced along tl

veranda with a little shiver.

Save for two or three who lay still in the glaring sunlig

the cazadores had melted away, and he fancied they had be

driven through the gap in the torn-up balustrade or had flur

themselves into the patio. The slim young lieutenant he

himself up by a railing, with his face horribly awry, whi

Maccario stood still looking down on the olive-faced ofific

who lay close in front of him. His kepi had fallen oflf, but 1

brown fingers were still clenched upon his sword, and 1

stared back at the leader of the Sin Verguenza with sightle

eyes. Maccario, who apparently saw Appleby, stooped, at

pointed to a Uttle blue m.ark on the side of the officer's hea
" It is what one would have expected. A brave soldier

!

he said.

Appleby said nothing, but looked round for Tony, and f(

suddenly chilly when he did not see him. Then with horril

misgivings he turned towards a man who lay partly upon

fallen cazador with a rifle beside him. Just then the m:

lifted his head, and .t -vas with a gasp he recognized tl

drav.'n, white face as Tony Palliser's.

" Tony, you 're not hurt ? " he said, with hoarse anxiety.

Tony smiled wryly. " I think I am," he said. " This fello

got his bayonet into me, and I have a notion that I 'm bleci

ing internally. I suppose there is a doctor in Santa Marta.'

Appleby turned and seized Maccario by the shoulder. Tl

latter, leaning over the balustrade, called out sharply, and in

moment or two three or four oi the Sin Verguenza came i

and lifted Tony. As they moved away with hin. Maccar

stooped and laid Morales' kepi over his face. Then he touchf

Appleby gently.
. ,

"
I have seen a good many wounds, and I think the Senc

PaUiser will not fight again," he said.
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sent had, it was evident nn „rl . 1 '^^'^ ''o'^tor iMaccario
cov^ry^ though he insS thatTe' ho^d' h

'
I'f

P^'^<^"^'"°-A messenger from Marr^rL '^ ^^ '^ft 'n quietness
reached the patio, an^ it waA r.i^f V'^'"^ when App"ebv

of the mob, 4ne1rom th'eTalf.^' f.""
"''= '='="""« vVas

jangljng bells rang acr^s the i "^"'^ '°^^" 'he clash of

« seemed, was dyinr and »h ^V '^'^'^ '" ^ "'hirl. Tony
Appleby had once'^chfn-she^ for

^1""°=' ^^^''^y ^ff-">°n
J'm- As yet he could only reahz^hl

'"'^''' "^""^ ^ack to
Po>ffnant sense of regret

^^^ °"^ P^'"^"' fact with a
Maccario, however haH «,„ i
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all that happened durinp it. It was noon when they ha

cleared the town of the last of the cazadores, and bestowe

those who had the wisdom to yield themselves m the cuarte

The rest leapt to destruction from windows and roofs, c

went down, grimly clenching their hot rifles, in barricade

patios and on slippery stairways. Appleby was thankfi

when the work was done, though he had taken no part m i

for Maccario, with a wisdom his comrade had not cxpecte

bade him organize a guard, and sec that there was no pu

poseless destruction of property. It was not, he said, a for:

the Sin Verguenza had made, but an occupation they h:

effected, and there was nothing to be gained by pushing tl

wealthy loyalists to desperation. He also observed d, yly th

their dollars might fail to reach the insurgent treasury at ;

if collected independently by the rank and f 'c.

The task was more to Appleby's liking than tlio one he h;

anticipated, and it was necessary, since the snidlUr merchar

in Cuba and also in parts of Peninsular Spain have no gre

confidence in bankers, and prefer a packet of golden onzas

a bag of pesetas to the best accredited check. He also co

trived to accomplish it with success, somewhat to the astonis

ment of those whose propertv he secured to them, when tli

found he demanded nothing for himself, while he fanci

there was reason in his companion's observation as they wt

back to report to Maccario when there was quiitness in t

town. Harper sighed as they came out of the last loyalis

"
I guess Maccario knew what he was about when he si

you to see this contract through," he said.

" Well," said Appleby, "
it was a trifle more pleasant th

turning out the cazadores."
,

Harper grinned somewhat ruefully. That s not qii

what I mean. Anv one else with our opportunities woi

have been rich for life. Now, you did n't seem to notice I

diamond brooch the senora took out from her laces when '.

asked you to keep the rabble out of the house. It would li£

brought two hundred dollars in New York."
_

Appleby looked at him with a little dry smile. 1 nj

asked you no questions, but your pockets arc suspiciou

"•
Sgars," said Harper disgustedly, pulling out a handi
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was progrcssiii^r.
-j-licrt wi, nn M '°,'"'l""-c how Tony

the doctor, who was bu^ clsewhc- e"i;:•,'^7
^'""^ '"'"• ^w jftrucons that „o one was to s 'c 1, „;

'"'' '^'^ ""I'^-rative in- r f|

i^^» ^i:: s:^ l;^^h'v!!:i';S"r.
'- -"-tion ...,
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=""''"'ance corps to
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arrive. They never came I 1 ^""'^" =>•« would sliorMy
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"' '""" '-'"

and a horde of peons from every"l.tn '.

'"^" -"'^'"^ '"'
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' T""'""-'' =>''"-"^'l

;h^ fcoil^'s
-" "- Ki;^:Ltei:i^;fc

the,r places at the bfZ'et in tlfe*^ A1^ ?•'' ^^'P'' "^^
Maccario had decided he w "

Id ^t^M'"'' ^.
^°''"^ ^here

admmistration. The trreat ron, li ?
'"'j ""^ provisional

were piled with suchSi™ as could h'''
"*^'."' "'^ '="'«

fruits and flasks of wine and \nnK " [""'"' '" "i'-' '^"y.
Maccario's right hand pa;^,"tih''P':^-"'

"'^^ ^^'''^ ^^="«' ='
'ong rows of faces. Thev L^. i?*^"''

'""^'"' ''""" the
and anxious, for the lovnlist elH u""^''

"'^^'"' '"^crutable

!' advisable to cot^ly with , 'Ser of f:"'^""^
™"sidered ;. ;!

invitation. ^ ^ ""^ '*^*"'^'^ of the Sin Vergucnza's $ (I

onS::^ Si;^i:^j':;™'-!^^'>'. ^-^ ^-^^ "-^^u-
also men with the £rrimp ^f a-

P'^'^?^'"". but there were
faces and garments^ wkh smot'and" l""."" r"^^'^

•^--"
•Appleby that he would never^^,^ • "i"'''

^' ^^'"'^d to
congruous a compa^iy At bst wh. u",

''?^™ ^"'"^ -"o in-
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watched him were men who knew that their ruin or prosperity

depended upon what he had to say.
" What we have accomplishe'l to-day will last," he said.

" The flag of Spain will never float over Santa Marta

again."

There was a murmur from the Sin VerRuenza, and Appleby

saw the faces of one or two of the loyalists harden, while the

rest grew anxious, Maccario, however, smiled as he pro-

ceeded.
" A wise man yields to the ijicvitable," he said. " The Sin

Verguenza hold this town, and you have seen that from here

to the mountains the country has declared for liberty. Men
are flocking in, and there are rifles to arm the battalions we
are raising in the cuartel. War with the Americans is now
certain, and there can be only one result of that war, my
friends, while Santa Marta stands alone, a place of no im-

portance to the Spanish generals, who will be too busy to

trouble about what happens there. Now you comprehend the

position."

He stopped, and u was evident that none of the loyalists

could controvert him, though one rose to his feet.

" It is admitted, senor," he said gravely. " What follows?
"

" That," said Maccario, " is for you and the others to de-

cide. Martial law that will grind those who rebel against it

into the dust, or, I think, prosperity, with due submission to a

provisional administration. You see before you the head of

it, and, at least, there will not be anarchy while he has two or

three strong battalions to do his bidding. In the meanwhile

the direction of affairs will be placed in the hands of ten

men. Five will be nominated by myself, and I will ask your

Alcalde to summon four others when he has consulted the

wishes of the citizens."

There was a murmur of relief and astonishment, for this

was apparently the last thing the loyalists had expected, while

Appleby, who glanced at Maccario, was sensible of a slight

embarrassment, when he saw the little dry smile on his com-

rade's face. The leader of the Sin Verguenza had, it seemed,

guessed his thoughts, and he was glad when the Alcalde, a

gray-haired, courtly man, stood up.
. . ,r i

" It is not what we looked for, sefior, and on behalf w

Santa Marta you have our gratitude," he said. " Still, while
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^5;^-^tS^^ '• =" '-»^. - ..o.d no office un.lcr an

and Maccario rai.,
i |,?, hTml."

'^ "*»' "' "'''"' ''i»'lai"fully!
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'"''^^ "' -^'-""a
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"'''''•
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.
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"'^''"^=^^"
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",
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, y
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Then in the silence that followed the Alcalde filled hU

class again. „
" And. " he said, " to Spain 1

.

Maccario made him a little ceremonious 'nclmat.on

" Scflor
•• he said, " with ten such men on the council one

wo, ""have no fear concerning -he prosperity of banla

^'l.icn the citizens went out, and Maccario smiled as he

'"•"U s'eems'ttt'thc ilmc of the frien.U of liberty has come,"

he sa d ^There will no doubt be preferment fur those w'^jo

have fought well, but the promise you made us was to hold

niilv until Santa Marta had fallen."
. , u

ApX-by was almost astonishe.l to find h mself troubled by

a3 sense of regret.
"

1 take it back," he said quietly.

• You will row find nlemy of other men willing to take n.y

place with the Sin Vei.TUcnza." „ ...

••
It is likely, but none that one could trust so well. Still,

you will not be hasty. It is a g<K>d life. «^™"d'"°" °"7. ",

^he march and bivouac. Would you be happier counmf.'

the dollars m American cities than watching the ^ uban high-

wavs or lying on the hillsides by the red fires? To gain one

Udflg one must always give up.another and 7°" ''
""^

»"t,=
man as you are prefer to decide the fate of """ ^n"

,^^**

Slions than haggle over a bargai. .'.
It '^.•^"T""^"^- '^^ a

of effort, and the untrammelled joy of life sunshine an

wine, we offer you. while one lives in bonds and sadly n

your Northern cities." . ,

Apoleby sighed a little, for th-' temptation was alluring, b«

he knew the shadowy side of the life the Sm Verguenza led

'""'ha'vTm'lde' my decision, and the Seflor Ha-ding wait:

^°M"ccario smfled. " Then I shall gain nothng by objecting

After all, it is of no great importance whether a man trades a

a merchant or fights as a soldier That vvul be as fate ar

ranges it for him. He is born what he is.

"The Senor Appleby will leave us? " asked one of the rnw

" Yes " said Maccario, who stood up, when it pleases \wr.

and I think it is scarcely likely we shall sit at meat wiU, h.

a^ain You will pledge a faithful comrade and a valian

"
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o*?Sa"Ma?u
•^''°"' "^ '"'«•" "-" >«- »-„ .he master.

hi.\\^anrorarH^jantV?,j'ur,rT """ ^'"y''>' '^"

arm '"h'u w!:ii ^l '""'' ^>'^P=>"Hticallv upon Appleby's

ace^hn w !
"'"<= °P*^" ^"•''^^ l-ut it sliowcl the <IrawM whiteface that was tamed expectantly towards the .l<x,r

don- tZufrlT ^f\'''"'<^-"
»="'' tlic wmnuled man. " Iaont think I rcahzed what was RoinR to hannen or wl.,.r,. I

Why, ' he said hoaisely, " did I ever let vou to' "
Tony smjied. •' There is no necessity to reproaf^ 'yourself

"obodv Jl, M
'"' ""^^ ^^'^'' ^" r '"" very sorry. TheVe isnobody who wdl not pet on just as well wifhout me."

not Sl'tl^Tw-LalSX^t^ir -' "'"""^"^ -•'-"'
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Tony's fingers seemed to quiver. " Still !
" he said very

slowly, " I think she will get over it."

Appleby said nothing for a few moments, for there was

something he could not understand in his comrade's face.

Then he said softly, " How did it happen, Tony ?
"

Tony shook his head. "I can't quite remember. I saw

that cazador with the bayonet, and went for him with the

butt," he said.
" The only thing I am sure about is that he

got me instead."
. , ., ^ i „„

Appleby gasped as the vague memories of the struggle on

the veranda grew clearer. " Tony, yen thrust yourself in

between him and me?

"

..,,,. -^ i

Tony smiled a little.
" Well," he said slowly, it seemed

even chances that I could reach him with the butt, and I owed

you a good deal, you see."
. , . , j

Appleby clenched one hand, and turned his face away, and

there was for a full minute silence in the dimly lighted room

while he looked out through the square of open casement at

the dusky blueness of the night. Then through the hum of

voices in the street below there came a rhythmic tramp of feet

and a thin jingle of steel, while as it grew '""der the glare of

waving torches shone into the room. Tony watched it flicker

upon the wall.
" What is going on ?" he said.

"They are carrying Morales to his burial,' said Appleby.

" Maccario has sent a half-company of the Sin Verguenza.

Tonv smiled curiously. " That man has good taste. I liked

him " he said. " Well, there is one of the Sm Verguenza who

will' never march again. I wonder if y°" .^F"^^/?^^^. *^c;' 'Tn
of our family once fought with the Legitimatists '" Spain

Still, I think they would have looked down upon the bin

^Alata^ Appleby, struggling with tense emotion found

words failed him, and sat silent until Tony laid his hand on

'
"

It might have been better if I had never fallen in love

with Violet," he said.
. . _ .„i,

" Why ? " said Appleby, who fancied that Tony was watch-

ing him curiously. " She was in love with you."

•'
I think not," and Tony feebly shook his head. It is nt

necessary to discuss that again."
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STRUCK OFF THE ROLL

tig^/K htd'
"""= ^'^'^"' '"" ^PP'^^y-^ finders closed

ho'w" isXn ;o"u>'are
"^ ^°" "^"^'^ '° ''^ ^^ -"''' find out

msmsmm
.at»^^ ToV^r aSin^""'

^"' ' '''' ^^^ ^ '-

think l^l^oLMTinT iTetr"
'"^^^^ ^'°'^'^

'^ '
<^-''

Again Appleby felt the blood in his forehead "
';ii„ „thought of me, and I have nothing to off r h:r "

he said
''

^ofclrse'-'^h' "^""T'^ ''^"u"^'^'^
were'^.vandering.

st^°7;ou^?;^^:!;::fet^?^,'''-S«was

anfei,^'^''
^' •'''" ^^ *ough he scarcely recognized him.

"I think you 're wrong, and perhaps it is n't necessarvThat song ,s jmghng in my head again. ' If vou but ouch

His head sank back on the pillow, and for five long minutes
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there was silence in the room. Then Tony sighed, and his

fingers closed feebly on Appleby's hand.
, t

"
It 's very hot in the sun here, and it was yesterday when 1

had a meal," he said. " Still, I shall find Bernard Now
they're marching on Santa Marta in open fours. They re

going in— nothing could stop the Sin Verguenza— but you

can't open those gates with a volley. It is n't necessary."

He said nothing moi-e, and when another half-hour had

dracged by Appleby rose, and with gentle force drew his hand

away Then he went out, shivtring a little and treadmg

softly, for he knew that the soul of Tony Palliser, who hac

sinned and made such reparation as was permitted him, was

knocking at the gates which are made of precious stones.
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brown face was a trifle X'e Jml wi ''•'" 'f
'''^'- ^^''

^l^.
sailed .^„ v^h^r-r^;:i^^'°-;'-- :1^

stains of smoke on tie whifirr u'T' ^"'' ""^ ^"rs and

decideH .v;».1 ""i''
"'°''' ^PP'^'^y ^vondered whether he had

.t^Ae f dark e^v^: He hTf' I^ ''"."^'^ "^ '^'^ ^°°^ wtu
peril bo4e vvf«; .^vl.f

f°"f"^^^'"^ them, faced imminentF u, Dome with anxiety and short-comings, and feasted
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riotously, in their company, and now he found it harder to

part from them than it would have been from more estimable

men. . . • ,

Maccario, it seemed, understood wh, . he was thmking, tor

his face was sympathetic as he glanced at his comnapion.
" One would fancy that they were sorry to let yflpgo,

' he

said.
•'

It is a good life, a man's life, the one you areleavmg,

Will you find better comrades in your smoky cities?"

Appleby smiled a trifle wistfully, and did not answer for s

moment. The vivid, untrammelled life appealed to him, anc

for a time he had found delight in it, but he was wise, anc

knew that once peace was established there would be no roon

in Cuba for the Sin Verguenza. They must once more be

come toilers, or descend to intrigue and conspiracy, and hi

knew the Castilian jealousy of the alien, and that past service!

are lightly remembered in the day of prosperity. He and hi:

comrades had borne the stress and the strain, and it seemei

wiser to leave them now before the distrust and dissensioi

came. . ... ^
" None better to face peril or adversity with, but a change ii

coming, and one cannot always wear the bandolier," he said

" If I go now they will only think well of me."
. , . ,

A little gleam of comprehension came into Maccario s darl

eyes.
" Still," he said slowly, "the Sin Verguenza will h

remembered, and you with them."

Then a man leading two mn'.ts on which their baggage wa

strapped came up, and Maccario held out his hand.

"Good-bye," said Appleby simply. " I shall hope for you

prosperity."
. , , . ^ a ,.

He laid his foot in the stirrup, and Maccario swept off hi

hat
"'
While there is one of the Sin Verguenza left you wil

never be without a friend in Cuba," he said.

Appleby swung himself to the saddle, Harper mountei

clumsily, and there was a beat of hoofs; but m a minute o

two Appleby drew bridle, and twisted himself round m hi

saddle With the two church towers rising high above i

against the paling skv Santa Marta lay still gleaming faintl

white, upon the dusky plain behind him, and he fancied h

could see Maccario standing motionless m the gap between tn

houses where the last fight had been. A cheerful hum o
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and glanced at the ta'^f black cZ'^^n
""^ '"™''' ^'" ^^^^ ^w^'y

Anthony Palhser ofXthL sW Ln "fh
""'^'''^ "^^ ^^"^^

Vergu^. iNortnrop slept beneath it among the Sin

theTe';f:^.S?';r&n^^^
by msurgent hands, and with a IkHp =7 u 1 "f

l''"''^^ beaten
bridle. He could picture hfs comrLltf l -^^F^'^^

'^°°^ ^is
vv.ne in the cafes, or mingHn' '°.h ?hIf fl'f '"*^ °^'' ^^""'^

tl^e pla.a, but he wouS nfveTJe t the'r btdin'"'"' ""^u
"'

""1? wi' n'i°"^''
"'\^'"°"^^ aTd'd* '

gain
"^"^"^ °' ''' "^^^

fJ'oru?^:::?'?^^^'^!! ' '"'^'' ^"^ '^'^ i^-- what is m

he"aT"o!retls^act!;L^^^^^ « "»'- " Well,"
I can hear tK " "" '° "''^"^^ '" '^is country, and

we"
Ja'^" rs'afj AfXrSV.;'''^

'"^^ ''^^'^ '-""^'^ "^^o-

staIs':^e?e"^^l°^VS[mTn^LeVa^?"^V^ "^^ "'sht until the
a little aldea'^untird'ufrcame rm nd ^gain 'Tire's'^'J.'^''^'

'"

were masters of the countrv rn,,n!Pc \ ,,^'" ^^""Suenza
pathies were as yet dividedTnX r

'^^"'1 ^^"'^' •>»' 'y"'
•^oa, and Appleby dec d^thi? ? "^^ff'"" >e'we.n it and the

cumspectly.''''E/en1rptv S Hm'rithfr'^; '°
r^^'

"-
they narrowly avoided an encounL w*^M

' *"'° ""^/^ '^*"
troops, and spent the next we.l Win ^ ^/^Pfny of loyalist

ding by bypalhs through the cane a^ nVht''^ t7' ^"^ P'"^'
evident to both of them thTi- fh» ?j^ '

^"^''^ '^ ^e<:^mc
">e coast without the credentials whhiv^f.^^^ ^^'^''^''

supplied them.
'-reaentials with which Maccario had

realh:-d iTagoon rmonrrhel'^
^""'"'^'' ''''" ^^ '^«t they

sured that it wouW be^perilous "Jf^T '7'"^'' ""'^ '"''' «-
steamer in any of the nort, A i^P' "? S^*^^ °" '»="•<' a
expected, but when Annlehv I,. T,?,"

^1''"' w'"' ^™« was
fora month, a^d per3 la^lh^^^^^^

"''^'" "°' ^^rive
decided to buy a fiS K Z ^""^'^^^ somewhere else, he
Harper concurred in1^^?f,^„7"'"°r'' P"' '^' '^' ^' °n"!
they would int^^cept te ^^^IhTsU^^ s^T;;;"^^^^'

'"-

29;
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.ttep in >«««;. "'i •tS ";.,k, bto. .iroked »ilh
The maneroves lay behind him, a uuskj ""

„^,„,s tv,p

a tWckwhife steam which trailed out in lonR wi ps across th

sea that heaved blackly beneath
']';,,^°;',^,^';Tmi t that was

''^f.'st ftrilt^lannd "eSd-be clear of the land

''^:'^^ at the moon,,
;;

H Uhad bee. cla^r it

"""'still, that ^h°"ld <^"'
^°*.r'.f^i^; easy to make a boat oul

gun^^le became level wiA th^ *-* *„^ ^^^^, ,and. /

t^etTn\'^n^onU^m^^Xn ^ftctX caught a fain,

pulsating sound.
" You hear it ? he said.

.. t^ .„ „ steamer's engine:
" Oh yes," said Harper dryly. }i s a steamer b

I kind of fancy she 's outside of us.
,^^^,
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throbbing was unpleasantly distinct Harper held up his

thars''^u7atrk^ow^-t?aid"''"^^^^"' ^^'^ -^^^ ""'
the latine."

' *"^- ^^' forward, and drop

the heave that was streaked wthn' J^'^.^'^^^^y
Pl"nging on

•Vus in'her btei^anTsln^'^ '°"" "P°" ""^"- P^
A gunboat sure i " said Harper. " Lie down "

brine Tt suen^ hv'?-
''''^"'"'S phtcs was lifted from th.

th Hfted sterr ., ',
.'"'

*Y^' ^ ''"""' ='"'' = "'"'J^-:"? beneath

^Jt^T^x t^j':^s^i -^;ir-^^"e '''^

the hn;:^ uX"r^;:^::aL -^'^ ^^^•''
"
^'^ ^- -- ^«
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as the boat swung away buoyantly with her gunwales dipping

in the foam. j .t, „ -ii
" We '11 be in the steamboat track by sun-up, and there 11

be no wind then," he said. " Considering that each time you

see a trail ot smoke you may have to pull two or three miles, it

would be kind of sensible to sleep when you can.

Appleby lay down on the wet floorinRs with an old sail over

him, and for a time felt the swift swing of the little craft and

heard the gurgling swirl of brine, for the breeze she sped be-

fore was now breaking the heave into splashing seas. Ihcn

he became oblivious to everything save when a Uttle showei

of spray blew into his face. At last he fancied that Harpei

was trying to stir him with his foot, and blinked at hin

vacantly, until Harper kicked him harder.

" Get up
!

" he said.
, . i u j

There was a tone in his voice which roused Appleby sud

denly. and standing up he stared about him.

"Another gunboat?" he said.
.

, . . , . „ t. ^,„.
" Look ! " said Harper, pointing with his hand. It can

do much good, but you may as well get the sail off her.

Appleby swung round, and saw that the moon was dim anc

low though a faint light scill shone down upon the white

flecked sea. Then he made out a black smear that move(

across it amidst a turmoil of foam and a haze of smoke, i

grew larger while he watched it, and there was a red streal

of flame from one of the two funnels that took shape rapidl>

but he could see no masts or hull, and the speed with whicl

the smoke haze was coming on appeared incredible. Ihen n

sprang forward, and lowered the latine into the boat.__

" A bic torpedo boat, or a destroyer," said Harper. bhe l

pass 'boiit quarter of a mile off, and we 're going to mak

nothing by running away from her. It s just a questio:

whether they see us or not."

The dim shape had grown clearer while he spoke, and

strip of something black appeared between the smoke c ou

and the piled-up froth. Then a slender whip of mast stoo

out against the skv, and from the crown of the after funm

there poured another gush of flame. The craft was almo

level with them now, but it was evident that in another minut

or two she would have passed and be fading again, an

Appleby felt his heart throb painfully as he watched he
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of resignation. " '* * ""''• gesture
" Yes," he said. " Thcv 've seen «; ci, •

sr;fttl;""an7-^
"" "°'"^^"'" ^^ -ot'ct:;';. o^

b?^'/h.liri^irs'L;:;thrprther°T^rhr'r'' °/
^'"

voice catnc down across the waterT'
^' f"'' " *

.^

^^a>at ahoy.' Get your oars out." and pull up alongside,"

S£^=^t^^xKSD!Hl
overV"'

"° "'" ^°^ *^' '^"'-" he said. "Get your ladder

^e-rS-SdX!^~---^t^-
boat? "'sainnr"

"°' '^"'='"^' ""^"^ --^ >°" S°i'^S in that

^.ith a countrySl,.'rnywav'""' '°" ^"
'^ '° '"^''^ ''-'''

hea?ri^wf=,?'' '^"f
''"''• " '

''" ^^'^•" he said drjlj
,

' until I Ve
be^e you I'eft heT.'"'"

"^^ '''"' "'' ^°" -"^^ >°- boat fal?

^V;S'co!^it5^^,:^^ have no .ore use for her.

suit^;r"ci4s;r."s:id'';^.t I'li'
^^^'" '^ "'^' "--•'

He led them aft to a little cabin, and left them there nntil ,

What brought you off the land in a boat of that ki^nd'"
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" A wish to Rct as far away from Cuba by sunrise as we

could," said Appleby. ,„
' What did you want to get out of Cuba for?

"Is there any special reason why I should tell you?

asked Appleby, who was a trifle nettled.

••it seems to me there is. Anyway, back you go mto your

boat unless you satisfy me." i„.,„.w
App;cby looked at the man a moment and was pleasantly

impressed in spite of the abruptness of his manner. He had

L qufet bronzed^face and steady eyes, while the famt rmg of

command in his voice did not seem out of keepmg w>th thern^

"Then if you will listen for a minute or two I wll try to

tell you," he said.

;?pttVpoC rapidly, disregarding Han.r. who seemed

anxious to tell the story too and the commander .odd d.

" Who is the American that employed you ? he saia.

The 'comr.;ander'I'"who started, cast a swift glance at him.

and then rising abruptly signed to a man at the door.

"Ten Lieutenant Stalker he may go ahead, as we were

^'Th:^mln"wtn"'awa';,"nd in another moment or two the

frail hu^quWered untU the deck beams rattled above them

Then while the splash of flung-off water swelled mto a dec

pulsating sound it seemed to leap onward under them, an.l

fhe commander sat down again, looking at Appleby w.th a

curious little smile m his eyes. ,

•'
I haven't asked your name yet, and scarcely thmk it ^

necessary," he said.
" So far as my duty permits, you can

c^nt upon my doing everything I can to meet your wishes,

''ApX'''tareH at him. "I appreciate your offer, thousl,

I don't quite understand it yet," he said.
_

"Well" said the commander with a pleasant laugh, n>

nam^is Julian Savine, and I have been hoping that I shmiM

come across you for a long while. Xt is quite likely you hav.

Viparrt Miss Harding mention me.
,

Appleby felt the blood creep into his face, and recognized

that this was the last thing he could have wished for, but he

met Savinc's gaze steadily.
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H^.'^e"' out. and Harper prinncd at Annlcbv " Tl,„ ••

lie said renectivcly, " is he kind of m-,,,
'^

• '
country. He has h'eard abTt ,1

"
ni^h, vo"

'

t^ok h"; i,,"' t7c,uest,o„.,s^hpw much did .Miss H^rdinVkr!; "„V r-Ii,, Jl^.;'

is wlroing"!^-"'"^''^
^"""'y- "'' '^ i"»' '"=" point which

that Harper's company was not altogether "eressarr.he hmer

sai'd.^
^'" '

'" ^° °"' ^"'' "^«= •'"^^ •'•"^ '^ S-^tting along," he

commTnd'r
""' " '""'= ''''""' "'"" ^PP'^^^^^ K'^"^".! a. the

I I'm n"""
''*^" "'"'*'"!? hard during the last half-hour and

nieh^ ? m^r^^
to tell you exactly\hat happen Hn tenight I met Miss Hardmg in Santa Marta " he said ••

rscarcely thmk you have heard it in quhelhesan^ shape

^^^i lit^rw-hleTgV!;" " ^-'^ '-' "-" ^^^^''h^r

then looked the commander in the eyes

n.v.r/°" ''^r
"'^ '"8^'^'"' ^""f" °" anv point you mavnever have such an opportunity of getting rid of it again," he

ofSr tnl'"''- \'-"'r- ''^""S*^ ""^''^ ''^' "><= faintest tingeot jiarker color m his bronzed cheek ^

«,hJu"'''"'L^'^'^ ^"^' =""'' "°^^ ""^'"« is nothing I could do

Jou/'hTrifd!'""'
""^' °"' '"^ ""^''S^""" I f-' ?am u'derto

He stopped with a .urinu<; little trlem, ;,, l,;- , .

Appleby felt that he had made anotheffr'ndUo w^uTd not
303
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fail him. Then he turned the conversation, and Savine told

him that he was engaged on special service ""'^e Cuban coast

when he saw the boat and decided to mtercept her in the hope

of acquiring information. Hostilities were certam but he

hoped to put his guests on board a steamer he expected to fall

in with on the morrow.

III.'
tit-
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VIOLET REGAINS HEH LIBERTY

'T^HE liRht was fading when Violet Wavnc lay in a lowX chair l)y the fire in llcstiT Earlc's .IrawinR-room. A
bitter wiml wa.lu.i ,l„lcfully outside anio.iK the swayinij treesand the room was RrowinR dusky, hut now and then a flicker-
ing blaze from the hearth forcc.l up the girl's face out of theshadow It was. so Hester who sat opposite her fancied
curiously weary, and there was a suggestive listlessness in her
attitude. She had though few of those who met her wouldhave suspected it, been living under a constant strain during
the last two or three months, and it was a relief to feol that for
the time at least she could relax her eflforts to preserve her
customary serenity. Hester evidently understood this, for

friend?
* ^°^"^ ^°"'^" °^ '''*<='^"™«"'' a"d 'he two were close

" ^?^,^^^^ ?°" ^^"^ 3^'*'''' ^^- Cochrane girls to stay with

Ju"' u .°u''''
•'•"= ''"'• " I "^'"•< >°u "e'"'! stirring up, and

though there IS not a great deal in Lilv Cochrane or her sister,
nobody could accuse them of undue quietness. They arecoming? J " >-

" I believe so, but Lily seemed uncertain whether she could
Ret away, and was to telegraph us to-night. Still, I almost
fancy I would rather be without them. There are times when
one scarcely feels equal to entertaining anybody "

.

Hester nodded sympatheticallv. " Of course, but it is in
just such cases the effort is most likely to prove beneficial,"
She ^id. Have you had any word from Tony since he left ' "

1 wo or three lines written in pencil from Havana Hewas going into the country to find Mr. Appleby "

Hester gazed thoughtfully at the fire for awhile, and then
suddenly fixed her eves upon her companion's face

•• We have been friends since the time we wore short frocks
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and that implies a gc»d deal," she said. " Now it is a little

more difficult to deceive me than the rest -and I have been

concerned about you lately. _I wonder if I dare ask you if you

have quite forgiven Tony ?
"

, • j

"I don't know"; and Violet's voice was a trifle strained.

"
I feel that I should— but it is difficult, and I can t convince

myself. It may be a little easier by and by."
, , „„

Hester made a little sympathetic gesture though she was

almost astonished, for it was seldom that Violet Wayne re-

vealed her feelings. . ,

"
Still, we understood that you would marry him when ne

came back," she said. . ., ,

Her companion sat still for almost a minute, while the

flickering firelight showed the pain in her face. Ever since

the shock of Nettie Harding's disclosure had passed she ha<l

grappled with the question Hester had suggested, and striven

to reconcile herself to the answer Tony had been suddenl

revealed to her as he was, and the love she had once cherished

had not survived her belief in him, but there was in her a

depth of almost maternal tendemecs and compassion which

few suspected, and the man's feebleness appealed to it. bhe

knew how he clung to her, and that if she cast him off he

wouTd inrvitably sin\. There was a trace of contempt in her

compassion as she realized it and yet ^^e had been fond o

him, and he had many lovable qualities. She had also mad

him a promise, and his ring was still vpon her hand, win e

she reflected with a tinge of bitterness that it is not wise to

expect too much, and That men of stainless character were

doSbtless singula'rly scarce. The joy of I'ffhad vanish i,

but she felt that Tonv's fate was in her hands, and the dut>,

''.' Y:s,""he"s"afd very slowly. " If he still wishes it when

•"'HeSer nodded gravely. " I think you are right." she said

" Tony will wipe the blunder out when he has you to prompt

him. but I think he would go to pieces if you sent h'm awa .

Of course, it is not everybody who would feel 't— but it is

-a responsibility. You can, you see, make whatever you

^^'"
One would esteem a man with the qualities which make

that easy?" said Violet, with a little weary sroxle.
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.
"They might occasiona'- pr.v,- convenient in one's hus-

band, said Hester, with a laint tuinki, n her eyes.

_
Her companion seemed -o liivcr. • 1 wonder what Tony

is domg now," she said. li is. -u !< ast, hot and bright in
Cuba, and if I had only known wlien 'ue was coming back we
would have gone away to the Riviera." Then she .straightened
herself a little. " Isn't it time your father arrived?

"

Hester smiled, and wondered if Violet was already sorry
that she had unbent so far.

" He should be here at any minute unless the train is late,"
she said, and, feeling that her companion would prefer it,
plunged into a discussion of Xorthrop affairs.

While she made the moit of each triviality there was a
rattle of wheels outside, and Mr. Earle came 'in. He shook
hands with Violet, and stood a moment or two by the fire.

II
I had expected to find your mother here." he' said.

" It was a bitter afternoon, and I persuaded her to stay at
home."
The man took a pink envelope out of his pocket, and handed

It her.

" I passed the post-office lad \yalking his bicycle over a
very soft piece of road, and pulled up to ask if he had any-
thing for me," he said. " When I found he had only a tele-
gram for your mother I offered to bring it on, and he seemed
quite willing to let me. The vicar hasn't turned up vet
Hester?" *^ '

" No," said Hester. " I am expecting him."'
Earle went out, and Hester proceeded with the account of a

recent dance which she had been engaged in when he came in,
while Violet turned over the telegram.

" It will be from Lily Cochrane to tell us she is coming, and
I think I '11 open it," she said.

Hester nodded. " Ada Whittingham in green — there are
people who really have no sense of fitness,"' she said. " The
effect was positively startling."

Violet tore open the envelope, and gasped, while the words
she read grew blurred before her eyes. For a moment or two
she could scarcely grasp their meaning, and sat staring at the
message, and trying vainly to read it again. The branch of a
trailer rose rapped upon the window as it swayed in the moan-
ing wind, and Hester ran on.
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" Lottie had out her diamonds, the whole of them— some-

what defective taste co. jidering the character of the affair.

Mrs. Pechereau was there with Muriel in a black gown I 've

seen already— one would never fancy she was that girl's

mother."
Violet closed her fingers tight upon the telegram, for her

companion's prolixity was growing unendurable, and she

wanted quietness to realize what had befallen her. The fire-

light had died away, and, now her senses were rallying, she

could not read the message. Then a faint flicker sprang up
again, and Hester, glancing round, saw the tension in her

face.
" You 're not listening," she said. " Why, what is the

matter? Isn't Lily coming?"
Violet rose up with a curious slow movement, and her face

showed almost as pallid as the white marble of the mantle she

leaned against. Then a little quiver ran through her, and the

fingers of one hand trembled upon the stone.
" I don't know," she said. " Let me be quiet for a moment,

Hester !

"

Hester rose, and laid a hand restrainingly upon her arm.
" Can't you tell me ? What has gone wrong ?

"

Violet let the telegram fall, and turned a cold, still face

towards her.
" Tony is dead," she said, and sank back, shivering, into

her chair.
" Oh," said Hester, " I am so sorry !

"

The words were sincere enough, but just then the con-

ventionality of them appeared incongruous, and when Violet

made no answer Hester picked up the telegram and held it

near the fire.

" Anthony Palliser killed in action, Santa Marta, Cuba.

Particulars personally. Sailing New York Saturday, Bernard

Appleby," she read.

Then for the space of minutes there was silence in the room

save for the wail of the bitter wind outside, and Violet lay

staring at the fire with vacant eyes. Hester found it becoming

unendurable, and touched her companion gently.
" Is there anything I can do for you ? " she said.

" No," said Violet, with a visible effort as she rose. " I

think I will go home. You will tell your father and the
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X'ifv!''

""!"• ^ ''^".^" ™>' ''at and wraps myself. I don'twish you to come with me."
.)'.! uuii i

She straightened herself slowly and passed out of the room

F^t ZPu'^^T"^ ' ^^^'i" ^••^^^«'' fo^ the d ive Mr.'Earle laid his hand upon her shoulder

th=.f ;t°" fT ^'""'^ sympathy, but I can't help fancying

Ti, • ,"P'
?"°&«*'^'- hopeless yet," he said.

^^
jhe girl looked up at him with incredulity in her eves

said.
""" °^ '' ''• ^^^'^='' ''° >°" '"ean'?"' she

.o^^^"'" j^i'^ ^f'f'
'^'"^ =» 8:'a"ee at the vicar, who had

cTeTr '"stm'^
^'"''^ *" "'7^' " '' '^ ^ ""'^ '"'ffi™'' 'o ">ake

to the rn ' r" '"1: ""^ '^'^'' '^^' '"'^" «'h° <'° ""' answerto the roll after a battle now and then turn up ajrain Ablunder may have been made in the confusion, whit we do

ADofebv''
'^"°«;/">'hi"8: very much to the credit of Mr

CrFfu^' \
^vould suggest that your mother ask lawyerC aythorne to meet him. Men are apt to believe whatZywish to now and then." -^

"I don't in the least understand you."

werelrue'^Ann^K "^''^""^T^
" " *'' distressful newswere true Appleby would be the gainer"

uS^sZy Islets iVr^^"
"P -'* ^ '^'^"""^ --'ty that

"There is no hope left," she said. "The man who sentthe message made absolutely certain or he would never have

Earle glanced at the vicar, who nodded gravely
,• 1,: -T' • , ^^ "°t to admit it, but I feel that Violet is

my dear?
''"' ^°"'^ ^°" '''^^ ™^ '° '^"'' °ver wiJh yoi!

alon^'°'"
'^*'* ""^ ^'''' '^"'^"y- " ^ ^™''' "tich sooner be

vicar'a^in^^
°"' ^''°" ^""""^ *''"'' ^"^ ^^""'^ '"'""<='l to the

" It does not sound charitable, and I fancy you and Hester

,P.m t
•• ' ?"'. however, a trifle astonished that you

ADDlebv'''v"P"''vV''' "^,7"°"^ '"^'^f ^'^^ evidently has InAppleby. You can't be well acquainted with him, and he is
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taking a serious risk in coming here since there is still a

warrant out for him."

The vicar smiled. " I have heard a little about him, and

I scarcely think he would let the fact you mention stop him

carrying out what he felt was his duty."

The vicar's faith was warranted, for while Violet Wayne

was driven home that evening with her thoughts in a whirl,

and a remorseful tenderness which overlooked the dead man's

shortcomings bringing a mist to her eyes, Appleby sat under

the electric lights in a room of a great New "^'ork buildmg.

He felt the pulsations of a vast activity about him, for the

thick doors and maple partitions could not shut out the whir

of the elevators, tinkle of telephone bells, murmur of voices,

and patter of hasty feet, though his eyes were on the agree-

ment bond he was attaching his name to.

Harding, who sat opposite him, smiled as he laid down the

pen.
, .

, T -

" Now I guess that 's all fixed up, and I don't thmk I ni

going to be sorry I took you into the business," he said.

" You '11 draw 'most enough already to live out on the Hud-

son if it pleases you, and, so far as I can figuri , we '11 roll

in money once we get the sugar trade going again. You '11

go right back and straighten up when we 've whipped the

Spaniards out of Cuba."
" I 'm afraid I have scarcely deserved all you have oflfercd

me, sir," said ,4ppleby, whose fingers trembled a little as lie

took up the document. " Nobody could have anticipated

this result when I came across you on board the ' Aurania.'

Harding rose, and opening a cupboard took out a bottle

and two glasses, which he filled to the brim.
"

I 've no great use for this kind of thing in business hours

as a rule, but the occasion warrants it, and I beheve only

Au.strian princes and their ministers drink that wine," he said.

" Well, here 's mv partner's prosperity!
"

They touched glasses, and a flush crept to Appleby's fore-

head, while there was a little kindly gleam in Harding's

eyes.
" I 'm grateful, sir," said Appleby, and stopped abruptly.

Harding laughed. " Now, don't worry," he said. " I 've

no use for speeches, and am goiiig to get my money out of

you. This is a business deal, and there 's something else to
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Satu"rl°ay?^°"
""^"^ '^""' ^''^'^ '° '^" '" "'" ' Cunardcr ' on

•• Yes. Still, I should not be much more than three weeks

T thi^I^'M ,f''i
Hf^^'ing a trifle dryly, " I don't quite know,think ^et le to d me there was a warrant out for vou and

countr""
' '^""' '^'*'"" '" ^'' ^°""'' "''• police' in your

that To.y Palhser was to have married. He expected me to

Harding looked at him curiously. "Oh yes" he said
Nettte told me about her. VVell,-I guess if^"u foeltb tvav I have got to la you go, an<l I don't quite know I 'm

t wLv'i T ";f' T'""'-
'^^'y ''' => '^•'"'' "f ^^-^"anty, and

ththJ ^'"f
"'^^''

'^'^""f
y°'> 'vc got in you the snap and

grit that makes a man who can handle big affairs I made

IZ-^I '"'"."ri
^'"'- ';"'^''' ge"i"g on, and Nettie is ex-

pecting us at Glcnwood. '

He summoned two clerks, who attested the agreement, and
in another ten minutes they were waiting for the elevator
while late that night Appleby contrived to find Nettie
Harding, who had been very gracious to him, alone Shewas standing: by the marble hearth in the great drawing-room
Where snapping logs of scented wood dilTused a warmth and
brightness which would, however, scarcely have kept the
"ost out but for the big furnace in the basement

What happened to-day has your approbation?" he said
Nettie smiled. " Now, I think that is quite unnecessary

when you know it has," she .said.
" Perhaps it is. I can't help fancying you were not greatly

astonished at your father's decision."
" -"'"''••"^a"' .the girl quietly, " I don't think I could coax

Lyrus P. Harding into making a bad bargain. Besides if I
Had a finger in it, is it more than any one would have
expected ?

" I_ don't quite understand,"
" Ko? " and Nettie smiled incredulously. " Well, vou pickedme up one night when I might have gine out over the rail

on the Aurania. "

" I don't think you could have managed it had you tried
"
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Nettie stood silent a moment, and then a little flush crept

into her face, as she glanced down at the diamonds on hei

white wrists, and her long trailing dress. It was, Appleby

fancied, of as costly fabric as the looms in Europe couW

produce.
'• Well," she said with a curious little sparkle in her eyes,

" there was another night I met you when I was n't got up

like this, and you were dressed in rags. Still, I knew that I

could trust you. Do you believe that I should have been here

with everything that a woman could wish for, now, if I had

not had that confidence ?
"

Appleby turned his eyes away, for certain fancies whicli

had once or twice troubled him became certainties, and he

recognized that the regard the girl had for him alone war-

ranted the almost daring speech.
"

I really don't remember very much about the night ir

question," he said. " Nobody in my place could. I was

wounded slightlv and almost dazed, you see."

Nettie smiled curiously. " That is, of course, just what on*

would have expected from you."

Applebv showed a faint trace of embarrassment. " I hav(

been waiting most of the night to ask you a question," ht

said. " What did you say to Tony Palliser and Miss Waynf

about me in Euf^land?"
" You will never find out— unless she tells you.

" That is most unlikely."
. .

Nettie smiled in a curious fashion, and then looked him ir

the eyes.
.

" Well," she said reflectively, " I don t quite know. Yot

have alreadv got more than you ever expected, Mr. Appleby

Anyway, it is getting late, and you will excuse me now."

She moved away, and then, turning, stood smiling at hin

a moment by the door.

"Can't vou tell me what vou mean?" said App'.eby, mov-

ing towards her with a little flush of color in his cheeks.

" You are going to England on Saturday," said Nettie

and slipped out of the door.
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THE RIGHT MAN

TT was on the Satimlay morning the " Cunarrler's "
oas-

!^,n, A^ > K ^TY' '° "''= "^''^K'-ams he .lospatched came tohand Appleby had started for Darslev. It wL, however laten the afternoon when he arrived there, and proceede,rstr;iSu

wn », ^^Pf'^l'^j'- '"« he was a trifle astonished to findtwo other men beside the lawyer waiting him when he wa^shown mto a lighted room.
Craythorne closed a little sliding window before he shookhands with h.m, and then turned to the others

K /•'" ,<^°'°"^' Melton, appointed joint trustee with me
he said'''''^TvT^ ^""r''

'='"'= '^' "'^'" h<^ '^ft f«r c'b^"he said. I think you have met .Mr. Earle. He came here

onthaU of"M°" "v('

^°'°"^' '''^"""' -" EsmoncrPalliseron behalf of Miss Wayne, in case anything you have to telus concerns her. He will, of course, withdrlivv if voJwish ihough both he and Colonel Melton have long 'been confi-dential friends of the Palliser family
'

littt^H^^^^'T"'
"'" 'r "??"• =•"'' *''«" 'at down with a

" rten ru'\'-'''i,'''"^"
Craythorne pointed to a chair.

York f^A V° '"" '':°" "'=^' ' '<^^' ">• '^"^i"^"^ in ^'e^v

f^"t1t was TZ r '!,"',".' "II
P^*""^^'' ^'^''^^ because I

re Lives " Lf^^ ^
°y-^u

^^"' ^^^y"" ^™' '"•^ 'ate comrade's
relatives, .he said. That was my only motive, and it seemsto me desirable that you should realize it

"

You apparently do not know that vou are -, legatee underAnthony Palliser's will," said Craythorne

f.M "^^X 1°u Z^",
^"^^"^ "'at he had made one, though he

told me that he had made over Dane Cop to me "

Colonel Melton looked at Earle, and Craythorne, who tooka document from a drawer, passed it to Appleby
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"Then you will be astonished to hear that the personal

estate scheduled here was bequeathed to you ?

"

"
1 certainly am. 1 am also not sure that Tony had exactly

the right to leave this property to me. Traditionally, and, I

think, ethically, it belongs to the estate, and should revert to

Esmond ralliscr." .,,,,,- ., „
Colonel Melton appeared a trifle astonished, but Craythomc

smiled dryly. " That is also Esmond I'alliser's opmion, and

he informed me that he intends to act upon it."

i-

1

• He is of course, at liberty "
; and Appleby showed a trace

!'• of impatience. " His intentions do not, however, m the least

concern me Now. gentlemen, I have come here to tell you of

my comrade's death, and 1 have another appointment to keep
'

this evening."
, , j ,< ,.. -n i

Melton glanced at Craythomc, who nodded. V\ e will ask

you to be as explicit as vou can," he said.

Appleby spoke for rather more than ten minutes, and when

he came to the assault upon Santa Marta it was evident that

Colonel Melton was listening with eager interest. He turned

to Applebv abruptlv with a trace of embarrassment
"

I knew your father, Mr. Appleby," he said. In fact,

once offended Godfrcv Palliser by expressing my opinion oi

the fashion in which he treated him, and now I can only hope

' vou will excuse the attitude I thought necessary when yoii

came in. You did a thing not many drilled troops woulc

have accomplished. A frontal attack in daylight, with 3

coverless strip to crossly They would have swept you out oi

existence with shrapnel."
" They had n't any "

; and Appleby laughed.

"Still, thev had two quick-firers, and your attack waf

directed at oiie narrow entrance," said Melton. ' Now —
Cravthornc raised his hand. " I fancy it would be advisabl,

to discuss these points later on," he said. "What we are im

mediately concerned with is the proof of Anthony Palliser:

death."
" Precisely !

" said Earle.
. a i »,„

Melton flashed an angry glance at the lawyer, and Appleby

face became a trifle grim.
"

I have here the depositions of two men who saw hn

buried attested bv a Spanish notary, and am willing to mak

another now before a commissioner for oaths, he said. .m,
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^rfh^'"sin%"erSn.:^^"
^•^° '"''^^ '° ^^Z' ~tio„

r„'h=^?^i^i"x,^^r^' "^^^ ^"^ '°''l her he was leaving forCute to find Mr. Appleby, if Craythorne is unwimnj"Mid

MPf-or'lfnT.r"*'''
""'' "P"""'' "'^ ""'^ Window. "Ask

"M=„ '
'^^ ""'"y- '° '^"'"^ h"« at once," he saidMay we ask your partner's name?" said EarleCyrus P. Harding, New York," said Appleby

think .h,??^\''^
astonished, and almost disconcerted " Ithink that fact is sufficiently convincing," he said "I ^msure you will understand that it was necessary for uVt^proceed circumspectly, Mr. Appleby "

"'^"*'">' ^°'^ "^ ^°

Again Craythorne smiled curiously. " I think Mr Annt^Kvunderstands the obligation placed on a trus ee In Vhl*^ t^.spect alone our attitude was necessary " ""

senltrt not^r?-^
'"'' "

^'"' ' "^ ^'d. " I am glad you

made over to you before he left for Cuba l7is yours abso

h ^^'ill"UVp^"' ^° 'SM^^^'^y
'' ^-" be necessa'ry"to prov^he will, and Esmond Palhser requested me to inform yoittha he purposed to contest yo , claim. I should suggeTt thayoji instruct a lawyer to confer with me " ''"Sgest tnat

have Y'l"°^'?^"'^"='^^y' ''"" I wai^e any right I may
nJ^' V t°

",°*^ '"'^""^ '° ''^« *" England, but to |o back toNew York almost immediately."
- " i" go oacK to

tl,;n^^'i!
y^-^ ^ murmur of astonishment, and Melton said " Ithink that is unreasonably generous"

'

No, said Appleby. " I scarcely fancy it is Dane Tmis mme, and I shall hold on to it, but it Wd be dTfficu.^

s ffter'"a' >no°"' T'^'f
°"'

°V''^
°"^" property whTchIS alter all of no great value, without personal supervision

X 'ZZLl:::^'''
'"^^ *- '= ^"'' ^ warraTo^t 'S

Melton looked at his companions, and it was evident that

of a trT^l""'*^ ™'i!5
Craythorne wh^n he sair' In the even

.. V ,,
^°" ^^^^ '^'e^'' yourself."

I'es," said Appleby quietiv, "I believe I could hnt Thave reasons for deciding not to run any risk of bjl com^
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pelled to do so. My partner, who is ac(|uainted with ther

does not consider it necessary, and it is more than prol

able that the police have no longer any expectations of tra

ing me."
"You understand what you are purposing to do?" sa

Craythome.
" It is, of course, quite clear to me. Still, I intend to r

main in America."
There was a curious silence, and then Melton, moving fo

ward, shook hands with Appleby.
"

I have seldom heard of a finei thing than your decisic

though after what I had seen of your father's life I shou

have expected it from you," he said. " With all respect

the Pallisers, none of them ever made so good a match as tl

one who married the ranker. While you remain at Northn

you will stay with i'.
"

Earle smiled a litt.'
" I must tell you, Mr. Appleby, th

we understand yo\ir reasons— and appreciate them. Color

Melton has, however, anticipated my intentions of oflEerii

you hospitality."
'• You have evidently heard more than I hoped you wou

have done," said Appleby quietly.
" No," said Melton. " I, at least, know nothing, but

surmise a good deal. If I had not been your father's friei

I should, however, never have grasped your motive."

Then the notary was shown in, and Earle rose. " We w
wait in the other room," he said. " Mr. Appleby will

doubt have affairs to talk over with Craythome."

It was half an hour later when Appleby came out, a:

found them waiting still. " I understand you are going

to see Miss Wayne, and I should be glad to drive you ovei

said Melton. " Then as you can't get back here to-night y

will have to decide which of us shall have the pleasure

entertaining you. I don't wish to be unfair to Earle, but

think I am entitled to a preference."

Appleby felt curiously grateful to the gray-haired offio

but he smiled a little.

" I wondtr if you realize what you are taking upon yoi

self, 3ir?" he said.
" If everybody at Northrop heard you were staying wi

me i should be especially pleased," nd Melton grave
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Appleby went with him, and an hour or two lat-r «,=.shown mto Mrs. Wayne's drawing-room He waited a liule

more«frH' ""'K*^'"K». «nd his heart bSp a 1

••

I cai ol'''clUe™di^tr:S/rsair '''"'''
' -' '^^-^

way"sh^'LTd'^'"we'° " '•'"'' :^°" •^"'= '°'"- » '°ng

S' brought you" '
"'''''''""'= ""= consideration for uf

v^ wSy^rn^d'ilt^iy^: S^si::'"^
"""—

'
"""

TonJ^in Cuh,1"
"^-^Y^yhing- from the time you met

nnl,^^'^**^'
'^''°

"''f'^t'^
^l'*' 'f-^ Obligation had not been laidon him commenced abruptly in disjointed sentences hut th^memones crowded upon him' as he proceeded and h^ became

o1'ZnyV'p^r^^'Zm'"' Th'
""'""^°^ making the'^rs?

oi\^^. ^
,

'"^'"- ^''^ scenes he p ctured becamealmost more real to him than when they were hapMnZ

£^cKd^^t-,rd-r[S
«^^:i:^n;ti^;^^^r?:,r[h^r;^si
ti'n*^ '.'If T"°l °^l^'

^"^"" until the rifle flashed the At
wefry feeran5*t'h'''"''f.^ '^T^^ "'^ «-• '^^ '^ °f

in^.i! ' ° I.?
«^""ant shouts of the Sin Vereuenza

girl" faceThilfn''
''%'=1°^ 1^^^="^'^ ^"-^ fadTfn the

fgain et t'iX
"

*"t
*'" ''''' "P^ *°"'d tremble and

verandl hiV ' 7" ^^ 'f ''^^ '° 'he last struggle on the

driw tt t^"^ * ^'"^T ''" 'y^' ="d felt her intent gazedraw the picture out of him. At last she sank backin h.r

X:t \^^^'- -d Appleby'wholnlfh^h\'d"nevspoken m that fashion before, felt suddenly nerveless and
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emCarrasted. For almost a minute he lat staring vacant!

in front of him, and then straightened himself with a littl

abrupt movement.
" I am afraid I have distressed you — but it seemed du

to Tony that I should tell you this," he said.

Violet slowly raised her head, and looked at him with haz
eyes, " I think we shall always be grateful— and you mu!
have felt it — you were his friend," she said. "I can't as

the questions I wish to know — you will come back again ?

Appleby rose, and Mrs. Wayne, who went out with hin
turned to him in the hall.

"Are you staying any time at Darsley, Mr. Appleby?
she said. " We shall be pleased to see you."

" It was good of you to permit me to come once, madame,
said Appleby. " It will be a week, at least, before I can gt

away, but I think a little reflection will convince you that i

would be better if I did not come here again."

Mrs. Wayne looked at him quietly. " There is no reaso

why you should not. You will, of course, understand tha

Violet told me Miss Harding's story."

Appleby did not remember what he answered, but he drov
away with a curious feeling of content, and Mrs. Wayn
went back to the room where her daughter sat very still i

her chair. Stooping down she kissed her gently.
" Did it hurt very much, Violet ? " she said.

The girl seemed to shiver. " No," she said in a straine

voice. " Not so much as I expected — in the way you mear
It was a splendid reparation Tony made."

Mrs. Wayne laid her hand caressingly on her daughter'

hair. " You have told me very little, Violet— and peopl

with your reserve find their troubles the harder to bear."

For a moment or two the girl gazed at the fire. " Mothei

I must talk at last. I have almost a horror of myself," sli

said. " I was wickedly hard to Tony when Nettie Hardini

told me, and I felt very bitter against him when he wer
away. I could not overcome the feeling, though I tried -

and now when I should ask it of him— he cannot forgiv

me."
Mrs. Wayne did not appear altogether astonished. " Am

yet I think he understood that you would marry him whei

he came back."
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THE RIGHT MAN
I made h.m an implied promise - and I

«•.. I am clad I did so now."
It would have been difficult!

would have kept

not more sorry now " '''''' '"^^'•auso I am

viciniVy^"^ Tl^en when tllZlfT"""' /'^T'i ^'"^'"''^ '^at

not- , ..^V .• 373'^,^''as decided, and there was

^^.V U ^^es-^ia/ tl^-H^-^-^' --

-quiet and low astu^f^hen'she greVed him""'
'°"^^'='-'

at homT^^n^T^'^'' ^ •""* y°"' ''^«"'<= I could' not find youat nome, and I am gomg away to-night " he saidThere was the slighteft trace of astonishment and concern
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THE DUST OF CONFLICT

in the girl's eyes. " Then you will come back with me," she

said.
. , , .

" I 'm afraid I can't," said Appleby, with a glance at his

watch. " Still, with your permission, I will walk a little of

the way with you." j • j
They went on together, and it was not because they desired

it that Tony Palliser held a leading place in their thoughts,

and twice at least Appleby mentioned him. Then the girl

said slowly, " I have heard from Mr. Earle that you do not

mean to clear yourself. That is very generous but— one

must mention it— is it wise?"
Appleby showed a trace of disconcertion. I do not know

why he told you, but as I shall, I think, spend most of my life

in America it could do ine little good to vindicate myself," he

said.
" Only a few people know the truth, and they will keep

my confidence, while the rest would not believe it. Tony

made reparation for the wrong he did me, and if he had not

risked the cazador's bayonet I do not think I should be here

now."
, . , ^ ,„

" Still, did it never occur to you that you might marry?

Appleby stopped without intending it, and both stood still.

The safTron and green of the sunset was shining low down

between the bare branches of a copse close by, and there was

still a little light in the sky, and the man, lifting his eyes, looked

at his companion. It was evident that she had spoken without

reflection and was sorry for it. for he could see a tinge of color

in her face, but it was the vague apprehension in her eyes that

seized his attention. For a moment he stood silent, and felt

his heart beating. Then an impulse which rose from the depth

of his nature swept restraint away.

"Yes," he said almost grimly. "Still, that may never

happen. J have too great aspirations, you see— and if it ever

came about the woman would understand my motives.

"Then you have seen her— she is not a fancy?

Violet had not meant to say this, but the words seemed

forced on her, and it was almost with a sense of confusion she

realized that they had escaped her. Still, she stood lookmg at

the man quietly, and saw the little quiver that ran through

him. Then it was with a strenuous effort she preserved her

tranquillity, for she knew.
, . „. . . „„

" Yes," he said in a strained voice, I have seen her. Her
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THE RIGHT MAN
nrierrdferw^' ' ^^'' "^^^ " Cuba-though

oflfence you did not commit nrL- "°' *^ ^^ain of an
"No," said Appleby wkh I nn-^r '"*T'''''''=

barrier?"
effort. "I do not think T would^ Tr\ ""•' '°'' ^im an
known in America " " ^^^ *'°0' would not be

sJt^S was7,ar,^,r„VfL^ -!f"e both stood very
who spoke.

oetween them. Then it was the girl
"You have great faith," she saidAppleby made a little forcefuleestur,. " Tf

•

he said. " I am eoine- awav f^ i^ ' ,, ^' " warranted,"

^^^^£;i;^^ -« 'Hat shone softly.

THE END
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